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At a Meeting of the Coun*
cil of the Royal Society,

Feb. 28, 173^

E greatejl Part of this Second

Volume of Statical ESSAYS, by

Stephen Hales, B. D. F. R. S. having

been read at feveral Meetings of the

Royal Society, for which he had their

Thanh, it is ordered that he be de-

fired to Print thefame.

Hans Sloane, P, R,
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Statical ESSAYS
CONTAINING

H^MASTATICKS;
OR,

An Account of fome Hydraulick and
Hydrostatic AL Experiments made on
the Blood and Blood-Velfels of Animals.

ALSO
An Account of fome Experiments on Scones in the

Kidneys and Bladder ; with an Enquiry into

the Nature of thofe anomalous Concretions.

To which is added,

An APPENDIX,
CONTAINING

O B sE R VAT IONS and Experiments relating

to feveral Subjedls in the firft Volume. The
greateft Part of which were read at feveral

Meetings before the Royal Society.

With an I N D E X to both V o l u m s.

VOL. II.'

l)eftderatur Philofophla Naturalls vera iA aNlva cut

Medicina Scientm Inedificetur,

Fran, de Verul. Inftaur. Magna.

By SrEPHEN HALES, B D. F. R, S.

Redior of Farnngdon , HafnjJhire^ and
Minifter of Feddington, Middlejex,

LONDON:
Printed for W. Innys and R. Manby, at the Weft-

End of St. Paid's

And T. Woodward, at the Half Moon between the

Temple-Gates, FketJlncU MDCC XXXIII,
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TO THE

K I N G s

Moft Excellent Majefty.

SIR,

Y our MajeHy’s graci-

ous Acceptance of my
former Volume of Experi-

ments, has encouraged me,

both further to purfue thefe

natural Refearches, and alfo

A 3 to
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to lay the Refult of them at

Your Feet.

The Study of- Nature will

ever yield us frelli Matter of

Entertainment, and we have

great reafon to blefs God, for

the Faculties and Abilities he

has given us, and the ftrong'

Delire he has implanted in our

Minds, to fearch into and con-

template his Works, in which

the farther we go, the more

we fee the Signatures of his

Wifdom and Power, every-

Thing pleafes and inftru61s us,

becaufe in every 1 hing we fee

a wife Delign. ,
/
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As the beautiful Fabrick of

thisWorld was chiefly framed

for and adapted to the Ufe of

Man, fo the greater infight

we get into the Nature and

Properties of Things, fo much
the more Beneficial will they

be to us, the more will our real

Riches thereby increafe, the

more alfo will Man’s original

Grant of Dominion over the

Creatures be inlarged.

YourMajefty’s Subjects of

Great Britain are allowed by.

the candid Confeflion ofother

Nations, to excell in experi-

mental Philofophy, which has

A 4. long
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long been found to be moft

beneficial to Mankind.

As the Advancement of

Arts and Sciences much de-'

pends on the Protedlion of

Princes, whofe Patronage

they are well worthy of
;
fb

we have a pleafing Profpedl: of

their flourilliing under Youi*

Majefty’s aufpicious Favour,

whofe Care and Concern for

the Welfare and Profperity

of His People, is in every re-

fpe6l moll extenfive.

That Yohr Majefty^ after

having long continued a

Blefling
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Blefling to Your Subjects in

a profperous Reign here on

Earth, may hereafter enjoy

a happy Immortality in Hea-
ven, is the lincere Prayer

of,

May it pleafe Tour Majejly^

Tour Majejiy s

mojl humble and

dutiful SubjeB^

STEPHEN HALES
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THE

P R E FA C E.

-YyT H A T I had at firft in-

yY tended only as additional

Obfervations and Experi-

ments to the firft Volume, is now
grown into the Size of another Vo-

lume, fo fruitful are the Works of

the great Author of Nature in re-

warding by farther Difcoveries, the

Refearches of thole who have Plea-

fure therein

:

We can never indeed*

want Matter for new Experiments;

and tho’ the Hiftory of Nature as

recorded from almoft innumerable

Experiments, which have been made

within the compafs of a Century,

be very large, yet the Properties of

Bodies are fo various, and the differ-

ent Ways by which they may be

examined
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examined fo infinite, that ’tis no

wonder that we are as yet got little

farther than to the Surface of Things

:

Yet ought we not to be difcouraged,

for tho’ we can never hope to attain

to the compleat Knowledge of the

Texture, or conftitucnt Frame and

Nature of Bodies, yet may we rea-

fonably expedl by this Method of Ex-

periments, to make farther and far-

ther Advances abundantly fufficient

to reward our Pains.

And tho’ this Method be tedious,

yet our Abilities can proceed no

fafter; for as the learned Author

of the Procedure of human Under-

fianding obferves, pa^. 205, 206,

« All the real true Knowledge we
“ have of Nature is intirely expert-

^ mental^ infomuch that, how
ftrange foever the Aflertion feenis,

we may lay this down as the firft

I “fundamental
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fundamental unerring Rule in

“ Phyficks, TTiat it is not ’within

“ the compafs of human Underjiand-^

“ ing to ajftgn a purely fpeculative

Reafon for any one Phcenomenon

“ in Nature!^ So that in natural

Philofophy, we cannot depend on

any meer Speculations of the Mind

;

we can only with the Mathemati-

cians, reafon with any tolerable Cer-

tainty from proper Data^ fuch as

arife from the united Teftimony

of many good and credible Expe-

riments.

Yet it feems not unreafonablc on

the other hand, tho’ not far to in-

dulge, yet to carry our Reafonings

a little farther than the plain Evi-

dence of Experiments will warrant;

for fince at the utmoft Boundaries

of thofe Things which we clearly

know, there is a kind of Twilight

call
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cafl; from what we know, on the

adjoining Borders of Terra incognita-,

it feems therefore reafonable in fome

degree to indulge Conjecture there

;

otherwife we iTiould make but very,

flow Advances in future Difcoveries,

either by Experiments or Reafon-

ing : For new Experiments ancl

Difcoveries do ufually owe their firft

Rife only to lucky Guelfes and pro-

bable Conjectures, and even Difap-

pointments in thefe Conjectures,' do

often lead to the Thing fought for:

Thus by obferving the Errors and

Defects of a firft Experiment in any

Rcfearches, we are fometimes car-

ried to fuch fundamental Experi-

ments, as lead to a large Series of

many other ufeful Experiments and

important Difcoveries.

If therefore fome may be apt to

think that - \ have fometimes too

- ' far
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far indulged Conjedure, in the In-

ferences I have drawn from the

Events of fome Experiments; they

ought to confider that it is from

thefe kind of Conjedures that frefli

Pifcoverics firft take their Rife; for

tho’ fome of them may prove falfe,

yet they often lead to further and

new Difcoveries. It is by the like

Conjedures that I have been led on.

Step by Step, thro’ this long and la-

borious Series of Experiments; in

any of which I did not certainly,

know what the Event would be,

till I had made the Trial, which

Trial often led on to more Conjedures

and farther Experiments.

In which Method we may be

continually making farther and far-

ther Advances in the Knowledge of

Nature, in proportion to the Num-
ber of Obfervations which we have:

But
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But 1$ we can never hope to be fur-

nifhtd with a fufficient Number of

thefe, to let us into a thorough knowr
ledge of the great and intricate

Scheme of Nature, fo it would be

but dry Work to be ever laying

Foundations, but never attempting

to build on them. We muft be

content in this our infant State of

Knowledge, while we know in part

only, to imitate Children, who for

want of better Skill and Abilities,

and of more proper Materials, a-

irmfe themfelves with flight Build-

ings. The farther Advances we make

in the Knowledge of Nature, the

more probable and the nearer toTruth

will our Conjectures approach : fb

that fucceeding Generations, who
fhall have the Benefit and Advantage

both of their own Obfervations, and

thofe of preceding Generations, may
then
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then make conhderable Advances,

when many pall run to and fro^

and Knowledge pall be increafedt

Dan. xii. 4. In the mean time, it

would but ill become us in this our

State of Uncertainty, to treat the

Errors and Miftakes of others with

Scorn and Contempt, when we can-

not but be confcious, that we our

felves fee Things but as thro a Glafs

darkly., and are very far from any

Pretenlions to Infallibility.

As it has ever been of great Im-

portance to the Welfare of Mankind,

to make the beft Refearches they can

into the Nature of our Bodies, fo

have many eminent Perfbns, from

time to time, made confiderable Dif-

coveries therein. And as the animal

Fluids move by Hydraulick and Hy-

droftatical Laws, fo I have here made

fome enquiry into the Nature of their

a Motions
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Motions bj a fuitable Series of Ex-

periments. The difagreeablenefs of

the Work did long difcourage me
from engaging in it

;
but I was on

the other hand fpurred on by the

hopes that we might thereby get

fome farther Infight into the animal

OEconomy. We find here a large

Field for Experiments, which may

be multiplied and varied many

Ways, oi which I have here only

given a few Specimens. As thefe

Experiments do obvioufly and clear-

ly give an Account of fome Phajw-

mena^ fo they may pofiibly be of

Service in the Hands of thofe who
are well skilled in the animal OEco-

nomy and the Eliftory of Difeafes,

to explain many other of the innu-

merable Variety of Cafes, which oc-

cur in fo complicated aSubjed: as an.

animal Body is.

In
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In which we are affured that all

Things are wifely adjufled in Num-

ber, Weight and Meafiire, yet with

fuch complex Circumftances as re-

quire many Data from Experiments,

whereon to found juft Calculations

:

But tho’ many of the following Cal-

culations are founded only on fuch

inaccurate Menfurations as the Na-

ture of the Subject would allow of,

yet may we thence fairly draw many

rational Dediuftions in relation to the

animal OEconomy.

In which there is fo juft a Sym-

metry of Parts, fuch innumerable

Beauties and Harmony in the uni-

form Frame and Texture of fo vaft

a Variety of folid and fluid Parts, as

muft ever afford Room for farther

Difcoveries to the diligent Enquirer

;

and thereby yield frefla Inftances to

illuftrate the Wifdom of the divine

Archited,a 2
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Archited, the Traces of which are

fo plain to be feen in every Thing,

that the Pfalmijl had good reafon to'

call him a Fool who could be fo

fenfelefs as to Jay in his Heart that

there is no God
;
whofe raafterly Hand

is fo evident in every Part of Nature,-

that if there be any who pretend they

cannot fee it, it can be no Breach of

Charity to fay that they are wilfully

blind, and therefore Lyars.

In the Treatife on the Calculus^ I

have endeavoured by a great Variety

of Experiments, to enquire into the

Nature of that rnoft formidable Con-

cretion; but tho’ 1 have not thence

been able, to find out either a fure

Preventive, or a fafe Difiblvent, yet

I am not without hopes that thefe

Relearches, as they were fincerely

intended, fo they will prove of con-

fidcrable Benefit to Mankind in many

Cafes,
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Cafes, by fliewing not only the Na-

ture, but alfo the Caufes which are

mofl: apt, either to promote or re-

tard the Progrefs of this Secret and

terrible Intruder
;
not that it is to be

expelled, that all fhould find Bene-

fit thereby, tho’ haply fome may.

The. Inftrument defcribed at the End

of this Treatife, will, I doubt not,

be very beneficial in inftantly reliev-

ing many, who might otherwife buf-

fer great Torture for feveral Days,

and fome of them lofe their Lives

by a dangerous Incifion.

The App.endLx contains feveral

mifcellaneous Obfervations and Ex-

periments, fome oi which relate tq

Subjefis in Fegetable Staticks, but

the greatefl: Part to the Analyji^ of

the Air in the fiijfl; Volume.

I have added a general Index of

the Matters contained in thefe two

a 3 Volumes.
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Volumes. But as this Index is a-

dapted to the fecond Edition of the

firft Volume ;
fo there muft be an

Allowance for a difference of eight

Pages lefs, from Page 75 of the firft

Edition of the firft Volume
;
which

difference in the numbering of the

Pages of the two Editions of the firft

Volume, continually decreafes, fo as

to be none in the laft Page of each

Edition.

THE
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Experiment I. p. i.

E Force of the Blood in the crural Ar^
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a 4
^ The
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rhcfi
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INTRODUCTION.

I. A S an animal Body confids not only

JLX of a wonderful texture of folid

Parts^ but alfo of a large proportion of

Fluids, which are continually circulating

and flowing, thro* an inimitable Embroidery

of Blood-VeflTels, and other inconceivably

minute Canals : And as the healthy State

of an Animal principally confifts, in the

maintaining of a due Equilibrium between

thofe Solids and Fluids
;

it has, ever fince

the important Difeovery of the Circulation

of the Blood, been looked upon as a Mat-

ter well worth the enquiring into, to find

the Force and Velocity with which thefe

Fluids are impelled; as a likely means to

give a confidcrablc Infighc into the animal

OEconomy.

2. Several ingenious Perfons have from

time to time, attempted to make Eftimates

of the Force of the Blood in the Heart and

Arteries, who have as widely differed from

each other as they have from the Truth,

for want of a fujfficient Number of Data to

argue from : Had Perfons of their Abilities

been
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been more careful, in the firfl: Place to gee

what Infight they could into the Matter,

as far as a regular Series of proper Experi-

ments would have informed them, they

would then doubtlefi have been furniflied,

with more and more proper T)ata whereon

to found their Calculations, which would

have brought them much nearer to the

Truth.

5. Finding therefore but little Satisfaftion,

in what had been attempted on this Sub-

jed* by Borellus and others, I endeavoured

about twenty-five Years fince by proper

Experiments, to find what was the real

Force of the Blood in the crural Arteries

of Dogs, and about fix Years afterwards

I repeated the like Experiments on two Horfes,

and a fallow Doe 5 but did then not purfue

the Matter any further, being difeouraged

by the difagreeablenefs of anatomical Di(-

fedions. But having of late Years found

by Experience the Advantage of making

ufe of the Statical Way of Inveftigation,

not only in our Refearches into the Nature

of Vegetables, but alfo in the chymical Ana-

lyfis of the Air 5 I was hence induced to

hope for fome Succefs, if the fame Me-

thod of Enquiry were applied to animal

Bodies^
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Bodies ;
efpecially confidering that they are

in a manner framed of one continued Maze

of innumerable Canals, in which Fluids

are inceffantly circulating, fome with great

Force and Rapidity, others with very diflFe-

rent Degrees of rebated Velocity : Hence

1 was encouraged to refume the Enquiry,

by Variety of fuch Experiments as I con-

jedured would give fome Light into the

Matter.

4. It may well be wondered at, that

one who neither by Profeflion nor Inclina-

tion, is prompted to deal in anatomical

Operations, (hould engage in a Thing of

this Nature
;

efpecially in an Age and Na-

tion that abounds with ingenious Perfbns,

who are eminently skilled in Anatomy

;

and who have brought the Art of pre-

paring and injeding the finer capillary Ve(-

fels, with proper coloured Ingredients, to a

good Degree of Perfedion.

5. But as the animal Canals have not^

that I know of, been hitherto examined

any other Way, than by the imperfed and

uncertain Methods of injeding with a Sy-

ringe and blowing into them i I hope it

will appear from this Specimen to be worth

the while to attempt it in the following

IlydratiJtck
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Hydraulick Way, which feems to me to be

more accurate and certain. And I hope

that what I have here done in this Way
will induce more skilful AnatomiQs to pur-

fue the Matter farther by a great Variety

of the like Experiments on different Parts

of the Body, and alfo with Variety of Li-

quors, of very different Degrees of Con*

fiftency, as to their Vifeidity or Thinnefi

and Fluidity, Reftringency and other Qua-

lities 5 whence I make no doubt but many

curious Obfervations and Difeoveries would

arife. For fince we are afllired that the

animal Fluids move by Hydraulick and Hy-

drojiatick Laws, the likelieft Way therefore

to fucceed in our Enquiries into the Nature

of their Motions, is by adapting our Experi-

ments to thofe Laws.

6. So complicated and curioufly wrought

a Fabrick as an animal Body is, the admira-

ble and amazing Texture of every Part of

which, declares its divine Original, and

whofe Welfare and good Order confiding

in the concurring Harmony of fuch innu-

merable Circumftances, will, in whatever

View we confider it, ever afford freffi Mat-

ter to reward our Refearches.

AN



(
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AN

ACCOUNT
OF SOME

Hydraulick and Hydroftatical Expe-
riments made on the Blood and
Blood-Veflels of An IM ALS.

Experiment L

I. TTN December I caufed a Mare to be tied

I down alive on her Back, (he was fourteen

Hands high, and about fourteen Years

of Age, had a Ftftula on her Withers, was nei-

ther very lean, nor yet ludy : Having laid o-

pen the left crural Artery about three Inches

from her Belly, I inferred into it a brafs Pipe

whofe Bore was one fixth of an Inch in Diame-

ter 5 and to that, by means of another bra(s Pipe

which was fitly adapted to it, I fixed a gla(s

Tube, of nearly the fame Diameter, which

was nine Feet in Length : Then untying the

Ligature on the Artery, the Blood rofe in the

B Tube
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Tube eight Feet three Inches perpendicular

above the Level of the left Ventricle of the

Heart : But it did not attain to its full Height ac

once 5 it rufhed up about half way in an Inftant,

and afterwards gradually at eachPulfe twclve>

eight, fix, four, two, and fonietimes one Inch

:

When it was at its full Height, it would rife and

fall at and after each Pulfe two, three, or four

.Inches 5 and fometimes it would fall twelve or

fourteen Inches, and have there for a time the

fame Vibrations up and down at and after each

Pulfe, as it had, when it was at its full Height

;

to which it would rife again, after forty or fifty

Pulfes.

2. The Pulfe of a Horfe that is well, and

not terrified, nor in any Pain, is about thirty

fix Beats in a Minute, which is nearly half as faft

as the Pulfe of a Man in Health : This Mares

Pulfe beat about fifty five times in a Minute, and

fometimes fixty or a hundred flie being in pain.

5. Then I took away the glafs Tube and let

the Blood from the Artery mount up in the

open Air, when the greateft Height of its Jet

was not above two Feet,

4. I meafured the Blood as it run out of

the Artery, and after each Quart of Blood

was run out, I refixed the glafs Tube to the

Artery
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Artery, to fee how much the Force of the Blood

was abated ; this I repeated to the eighth

Quart, and then its Force being much abated,

I applied the glafs Tube after each Pint had

flowed out : The Refult of each Trial was

as is fet down in the following Table, in

which are noted the greateft Heights it reach-*

cd after every Evacuation : It was ufually a-

bout a Minute before it rofe to thefe feveral

Heights, and did not rife gradually, but would

ftand during feveral Pulfes much lower, than

what it would at length reach to 5 fo that I

often thought it had done rifing, when on a

fudden it would rife for fome time four, eight,

twelve or fixteen Inches higher, where it would

ftay for fome time, and then on a fudden fall

four, eight, twelve or fixteen Inches.

8 2. The
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/The

feveral

Trials.

The Quantities of

Blood let out in

Wine Meafure.

TheTeverS
Heights .of

the Blood
after thefe

evacuations
*

Quarts Pints Feet Inches

•Thefc 5-0011- I 0 * y Ounces 8 -

3
ces loft in prepar- 2 I 0 7 8
ing the Artery. 3 2 7 2

4 3 6 6 i

S 4 6 10 i
6 S 6 i-

7 6 f f i
8 7 4 8

By this time there 9 8 3 3
.

!$ a Pint loft in 10 8 1 3 7 ^

making the feve- 11 9 0 3 10

ral Trials, which 12 9 I 3 6 2

is not allowed for 13 10 0 3 9 ^

in this Table. 14 10 I 4 3 i
If II 0 3 8
16 II I 3 10 -3

17 12 0 3 9
^

18 12 1 3 7 ^
19 13 0 3 2
20 13 I 4
21 14 0 3 9
22 14 I 3 3

.

^3 If 0 3 4
24 If I 3 I

125- 16 0 2 4

There was about a Quart loft in making the

feveral Trials, fo there flowed out in all feventeen

Quarts, and half a Pint after the lafl: Trial,

when file expired. This whole Quantity of

Blood was equal to 1 18 j cubick Inches.

3
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j. We may obfervc from this Table, that

the Decreafe of the Force of the Blood in

the Arteries,, was not proportioned to the fe-

veral Quantities of Blood which were evacu-

ated i for at the eighth Trial, when feven

Quarts were drawn off, the Heighc of the

Blood was four Feet eight Inches, after which

it decreafed in the five following Trials to

three Feet odd Inches, fometimes a little low-

er and then a few Inches higher. But at

the fourteenth Trial, after ten Qiiarts and a

Pint had been drawn off, it rofe again up to

four Feet 3 + i Inches, and it came nearly to

the fame Height again at the twentieth Trial

when thirteen Qiiarts and a Pint had been

drawn off.

6, This difproportionatc Inequality in the

feveral Heights was principally owing to her

violent draining to get loofe, which made the

Blood in the fourteenth Trial rife higher than

it had done in feveral of the preceding ones.

7. About the twentieth Trial (he grew

very faint and uneafy, and breathed quick :

The violent draining to get loofe, did by the

a£ling of mod of her Mufcles, efpecially the

abdominal, impell the Blood from all Parts

to the Vem Cava^ and confequently there

B 3
was
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.

was a greater Supply for the Heart, which

mud therefore throw out more at each Puh

(ation, and thereby inereafc the Force of the

Blood in the Arteries.

8 . For the fame Reafon too, it would he

fomewhat increafed in Height upon deep figh-

ing, becaufe the Lungs being then put into

greater Motion and more dilated, the Blood

pafled more freely and in greater Quantity,

to the left Auricle and thence to the Ventricle,

This plainly fliews how fighing increa-

fes the Force of the Blood, and confequencly

proportionably chears and relieves Nature,

when opprefled by its too flow Motion, which

is the Cafe of thofe who are dejefted and fad,

10. Hence alfo we fee evidently, that the

Blood moves fafteft: and moft freely thro* the

Lungs when they are in a dilated State : For

which Reafon Animals when they are near

expiring, do ufually breathe quick, the Lungs

then labouring to heave fall, that the languid

Blood may thereby have a freer Courfe thro*

them, to fupply the then almofl: bloodlefs

Pulfations of the Heart, as was we fee the

Cafe of this Mare when her Blood was near

exhaufted.

j i. Wher^
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11. When between fourteen and fifteen

Quarts of Blood had been evacuated, and

thereby the Force of that which remained in

the Veffels greatly decreafed, then the Marc

fell into cold clammy Sweats, fuch as fre-

quently attend dying Perfons ; which (hews

to how low a State the vital Force of the

Blood is at that Time reduced : Whence wc
fee, that thefe faint Sweats arc not occafioned

by a greater protrufive Force of the Blood at

that Time, but rather by a general Relaxa°

tion of the Pores, as well as of all other

Parts of the Body. And it Teems hence pro-

bable, that the Vigour of the Blood in the

Arteries is much abated, when Perfons who arc

not in a dying State, have colliquative Sweats,

as in violent Colic Pains, Fear, (^c.

12. Upon opening the Mare’s Body, I

found little or no Blood in the Aorta^ about

an Ounce in the left Ventricle, but none in

the right; the Vena Torta and Cava were

full : She bled two or three Ounces, but

very flowly, and not without prefiing the

jugular Vein, which was opened as Toon as

fhe expired.

I j. There might be about two Quarts and

three Quarters of Blood left in the large

B 4 Veins^
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Veins, which, with what was drawn out at

the Artery, makes up twenty Quarts, equal to

IIJ4 cubick Inches, or forty four Pounds;

which at a low Eftimation, may be reckoned

the Quantity of current Blood in a Horfe;

there is doubtlefs confiderably more, but it is

not eafy to determine how much.

14. As this Experiment fliews how much

the Force of the Blood in the Arteries is

abated by different Degrees of Evacuation;

fo it may be of ufe to direft what Quantity

to let out at a Time in bleeding: For what-

ever the real Quantity of the circulating

Blood be, it is certain that the Eftimate of

what can be with fafety let out at once, muft

be taken from the Proportion which that

bears to-the whole Qiiantiry of Blood, which

will flow out of the Vein or Artery of the

Animal till it dies.

ly. We fee alfo from this Experiment, the

Reafonablenefs of the Pradice of bleeding at

feveral diftant Times, where it is requifitc

to take away a great Quantity of Blood, and

not to do it all at once, which would too

much weaken the Force of the Blood. For

fincc it was found by feveral Inftances in

this Experiment, that when the Force of the

Blood
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Blood was much depreffed by Evacuations,

ic would be confiderably raifed again by the

Action of the Mufcles, out of whofe very fine

and long capillary Veflels it moves but flowly,

as alfo by the Motion of all Parts of the

Mare; fo the Cafe is doubdefs the fame,

when the Vigour of the Blood is in any De-

gree, rebated in the large Veflels, by Blood-

letcifig, that Vigour will in fome meafure be

in a little Time reflo'red again, not only by

the Aftion of the fevcral Parts of his Body,

whereby the Blood would have time to flow

in from all Parts, to fupply the mofl: evacu-

ated Veflels, whereby there would be a juft

proportionate Evacuation of all Parts; but

alfo becaufc the Veflels themfelves would

thereby have time to contrad themfelves in

fome Proportion to the Degree of their Eva-

cuation.

Experiment IL

I. TN January I caufed a Gelding to be tied

JL down faft on his Back, in the fame man-

ner as the Mare was in the foregoing Experi-

ment : He was thirteen Hands high, and ten or

eleven Years old, but very lame, by reafon of

a Canker
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a Canker in his Hoof; he was lean, but

fomewhat luftier than the Mare, and much
more lively. I fixed the fame Brafs Pipe

and Glafs Tube, as above, to his left crural

Artery.

2. The Blood ruflied up the Tube at

once, to near two thirds of its greateft Height,

and then more leifurely as in the Mare. It

would rife and fall commonly about an Inch

at each Pulfation of the Heart, but fome-

times two or three Inches. I let out the Blood

gradually as in the Mare, and after each

Evacuation, I refixed the Glafs Tube to the

Artery, to take the feveral Heights of the

Blood: The Refult of each Trial was as noted

in the following Table.

3. When I firft fixed the Tube to the Ar-

tery, I (lopped the Horfe s Noftrils, fo as to

make him breathe with great Difficulty, which

made the Blood rife five Inches higher; but

I could not carry this Experiment almoft to

Suffocation, as I would have done, becaufe

his plunging obliged me to take the Tube

from the Artery,

The
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H The feveral

H ^ The Quantity Heights of the

of Blood let Blood after
<

y> n out. thofe Evacu-
ations.

Quarts. Pints. Feet. Inches.

X 0 I 9 8

2 I 9 8

s 2 9 Si

4 3 8 4

S 4 8 2

6 S 7

7 6 7 I

8 7 7

9 8 7 4^
10 9 6

II 10 6 n
12 II

*3{
12 ! ^

12 t 4 Si

14 13 4 4
8IS 14

'‘1
. 14

14

I

I
^

^ 4
t 3

2
2

17 15* 3 3r

18 IS I 2 10

* The highcft Point
it would ftand at for

fome Time.
The loweft Point j

at which Points it

would continue for

fome time.
* The higheft Point,

t The loweft Point*

He did not bleed half a Pint more after

this laft Trial, before he expired.

4 . We may obfcrvc, that as this Horfe

was more lively than the Mare, lb the Blood

mounted at firfl: Trial fcventeen Inches higher

in the Tube, than the Mare’s Blood did 5 yet

there flowed three Pints of Blood lets from

the3
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the Horfe than from the Marc : One Rea-

fon of this may be> chat as (he was four Inch-

es taller than the Horfe, Co flie was probably

proportionably bigger in Size every way, and

fliould therefore have more Blood
5 bpfides.

Bulk for Bulk, the Females are obferved to

have more Blood than the Males.

5. As the Quantity of Blood decrcafed, Co

would the projeftile Force of the Blood in

the Tube proportionably decreafej fo that it

would not rife above a quarter of an Inch at

a Pulfc, when the Horfe grew very faint.

6”. The great Afeents or Defeents of the

Blood, twelve or fifteen Inches at a Time,

did not feem to be owing immediately to the

more vigorous or faint, fafter or flower Pulfation

or Siftole of the Heart
;
but by its continued

equable beating, feemed rather to be occafion-

ed by a more or .kfs .Quantity of Blood

flowing in to fupply the left Ventricle of

the Heart.

7 The Horfe’s Pulfe beat forty Strokes in a

Minute, before he was difturbed or tied down:

But when the Glafs Tube was fix’d to the Arte-

ry,it beat fixty five in a Minute. And as the Horfe

grew fainter, the Pulfe was more and more

accelerated, fo as to beat an hundred times,

or
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or more in a Minute : Whence we fee, that

the Pulfe is weak and quick, when the Heart

is fupplied with little Blood 5 which is .the

Cafe in the Heftick Fevers,

8. And the Diaftole of the Heart muft

neceflarily be proportionably fmall 5 for if the

Heart dilated as much, when a fmall Quan-i

tity of Blood flowed into the Ventricle, as

when a large Quantity entered, it muft then

Gonfequently be filled partly with Air each

Time, which would foon caufe the Death of

the Animal.

Experiment III.

I. TN December I laid a common Field

A Gate on the Ground, with fome Straw

upon it, on which a white Mare was caft on

her right Side, and in that Pofture bound

fall to the Gate ; flic was fourteen Hands and

three Inches high
; lean, tho* not to a great De-

gree, and about ten or twelve Years old. This

^hd the above-mentioned Horfe and Marc
t?7ere to have becii killed, as being unfit for

Service.

2. Then laying open the left Jugular Vein,

I fixed to that part of it which comes from

the
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the Head, a Glafs Tube, which was four

Feet, and two Inches long.

5. The Blood rofe in it, in three or four Se-

conds of Time, about a Foot, and then was

ftationary for two or three Seconds ; then in

three or four Seconds more, it rofe fome-

times gradually, and fometimes with an un-

equally accelerated Motion nine Inches more,

on fmall Strainings of the Mare : Then upon

greater Strainings it rofe about a Yard, and

would fubfide five or fix Inches : Then upon

a larger Strain or Struggle of the Mare, ic

rofe fo high, as to flow a little out at the

Top of the Tube ; fo that had the Tube been

a few Inches higher, it would have rifen

probably to that Height.

4. When the Mare ceafed to ftrain and

ftruggle, the Blood fubfided about eighteen or

twenty Inches ;
fo the Return of the Blood into

the Vein was not hindred by the Valves 5 which

I have alfo obferved in other Parts where

there arc Valves, tho* fometimes they abfo-

lutely hinder the Return of any Fluid.

5. The Diameter of the Brafs Pipe and

Tube which were fixed to the Vein, were

nearly one feventh of an Inch : The Diameter

of the Jugular Vein about half an Inch.

6 . Then
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5

6. Then laying bare the left Carotid Ar-

tery, I fixed to it towards the Heart the Brafi

Pipe, and to that the Wind-Pipe of a Goofe;

to the ocher End of which a Glafs Tube was

fixed, which was twelve Feet nine Inches long.

The Defign of ufing the Wind-Pipe was by
its Pliancy to prevent the Inconveniencies

that might happen when the Mare ftruggled

;

if the Tube had been immediately fixed to

the Artery, without the Intervention of this

pliant Pipe.

/.There had been loft before the Tube was

fixed to the Artery, about feventy cubick Inches

of Blood. The Blood rofe in the Tube in the

fame manner as in the Cafe of the two former

Horfes, till it reached to nine Feet fix Inches

Height. I then took away the Tube from the

Artery, and let out by Meafure fixty cubick

Inches ofBlood, and then immediately replaced

the Tube to fee how high the Blood would rife

in it after each Evacuation ; this was repeated

fcveral times, till the Mare expired, as fol-

lows, viz.

The
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* Deep Sighing raifed the

Blood.

When the Force of the

Blood was thus fmall, then

faint Sweats cabeoii.
Very faint.

Now expired.

•The

feveral

Trials.

Cubick

Inches

let out.

P^pendicu-
lar Height af-

ter each E-

vacuation.

Feet. Inches.

I 70 9 6

2 130 7 10

5
190 7 6

4 2.J0 7 3

5
310 6 5

6 370 4 5>

7 430 3

8 490: 3 4i-
' 9 2 9 ~

10 610 3 it

II ^7o|
1*4

2
3

12 730 3

15 790 3 3

14 8zo 2 0

833 2 3

8. We may obfcrve, chat thcfc three Hor-

fes all expired, when the perpendicular Height

of the Blood in the Tube was about two

Feet.

5?. Thefe 853 cubicle Inches of Blood weigh

28.89 Pounds, and are equal to fourteen

Wine Quarts, the large Veins ia the Body of

the
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the Mare were full of Blood, there was fomc

alfo in the defcending Aorta^ and in both Ven-

tricles and Auricles.

10. In order to make an Eftiniate, with

what Force the Heart of this Mare muft pro-

pel the Blood
j
to raife it in the Tube co the

Height of nine Feet fix Inches, I inje&d the

right Ventricle of the Heart in the following

manner, *viz*

11. I fixed a musket Barrel to the pulmo-

nary Vein, near its Entrance into the left

• Auricle
;
and tyed the afeending and defeend*

ing Aortas fall, at fome Diftance from their

branching off from each other : Then plac-

ing the Barrel in a perpendicular Pofture,

with a Funnel on the top of it, I poured in

melted Bees-wax, till the Funnel Vv^as half

filled. Yet as- I had found by Experie-nce,

this perpendicular Height of melted Wax,
which was near four Feet, would not have

filled the Auricle and Ventricle, if I had not

at the fame time taken care to pafs a (mall

brafe Pipe, thro’ one of the afeending Bran-

ches of the Aorta, into the left Ventricle
j

thro' which the Air pafled off as the Wax
entered into the Ventricle, the brafs Pipe be-

ing at the fame time gradually drawn up by

C an
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an Afliftanr, who as foon as all the Air was dri-

ven out tyed that Branch of the Aorta to

prevent the flowing out of the Wax.

12. I chofe this Method of injeding from

a perpendicular Height rather than by a Sy-

ringe, both becaufe I was by this means aflur-

ed of the Force with which the injeded Ca-

vity of the Heart was dilated, which is more

uncertain with a Syringe
; and alfo becaufe

this dilating Force from the perpendicular

Height, continued ading uniformly till the

Wax was grown ftiflF and hard.

15. When cutting open the left Ventricle,

r found the Thicknefs of its mufcular Coat

to be I -f-t Inch, and the thinnefl: Part of that

of the right Ventricle was half an Inch.

14. Then taking out the Wax which was

formed in the Shape of the Ventricle, I cut

the Wax of the left Ventricle off, where the

Valves called Mitrales, made the Separation

;

which Valves were propelled inward by the

cutting Wax j and I did the fame alfo at the

Orifice of the Aorta, where the Valves called

Semilunares were alfo propelled inward by the

abovementioned brafs Vent-Pipe.

I y. And this is the proper Cavity of the lefc

Ventricle, juft before its Contradion
;

for at

that
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that inftant, the Blood flowing in from the

Auricle has opened the mitral Valves inward,

while at the (ame time the contrading Arte-

ries repell the Blood forcibly againfl; the (cmi-

lunar Valves,* but at the Inftanc that the

Ventricle contrads, the mitral Valves are

clofed, being expelled by the Blood outwards,

while at the fame time the fcmilunar are by

the fame Adion opened outwards, to m.ake

way for the comprefled Blood to rufli into the

Aorta.

\ 6 . So that this Piece of Wax thus form-

ed, may reafonably be taken to be nearly com-

menfurate to the Qiiantity of Blood received

into this Ventricle at each Diajiole, and is

thence propelled into the Aorta at the fub-

fcquent Syjloles.

17. Having therefore filled a narrow mouth-

ed Veffel brim-full of Water, I immerfed the

Wax in it, then taking it out of the Water,

I filled the VeflTel brim-full again, from ano-

ther Veflel whofe Capacity was divided* into

cubic Inches, which gave the Bulk of the

Wax, and confequently the Capacity of the

left Ventricle, equal to ten cubic Inches*

18. I got the Quantity of the Surface of

the Sides of this Ventricle by laying Pieces

C t of
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of Paper aptly cut to the irregular Form of

the feveral Parts of the Wax; and then lay-

ing thofc Papers under another Paper which

was equally divided into little Squares of i

Inch each ; by running a Pin thro’ both Pa-

pers at every Corner of each Square, the un-

der Papers being thus marked too, it was ea-

fy by numbering their feveral Squares and Parts

of a Square, to come pretty nearly to an EF
timate of the whole inward Surface of the

Ventricle : Which I by this means found to

be equal to 26 fquare Inches, deducing one

fqnare Inch for the Area of the Orifice of the

Aorta^ whofe Diameter I meafured from the

injecled Wax.

15). The Diameter of the Aorta juft before

the coronary Artery branches from ir, w^as

• 1. 15 Inch.

Whence its Area 1.0^6 fquare Inch.

The Diameter of the defeending Awta
c.^5, its Area 0.677.

The Diameter of the afeending Aorta 0.74,

its Area 0.365?.

20. The inward Area of the Sides of the

left Ventricle being therefore equal to 16

Square Inches 5 the Sum of the whole Pref-

fure of the Blood againft all the Sides of that

Ventricle, •
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,
Ventricle, at the Inftant when it begins firft

to contraft, fo as to fuftain the Prefliire of the

arterial Blood, will be that Surface or Area

multiplied into the perpendicular Height of

the Blood in the glafs Tube, viz. x 114-

Inches, viz. 29<^4 cubic Inches of Blood.

21. And a cubic Inch of Blood weighing

267.7 Grains, thefe multiplied into 2964 the

Number of cubic Inches, and then reduc-

ed into Pounds gives 113.22 Pounds, which

is the Sum of the PreiTure of the Blood, which

this Ventricle fuftains, at the Inftant when it

is going to exert a contradive Porce, fufficienc

to propel it with eonfiderable Velocity into

the Aorta.

2 2.The Scruple Avoirdupoife contains 18.2^

Grains, the Ounce 23^8 Grains, the Pound

7008 Grains.

23. The Area of the greateft Sedion of

this Ventricle from Afox to Bafe being 6.83

fquare Inches; thefe multiplied into 1 14 In-

ches, the perpendicular Height of the Blood

in the Tube, give 778.63 cubic Inches of

Blood, equal to 29.7 Pounds
;
the Force of

the Blood which the mufcular Fibres in that*,

tranfverfe Sedion of the Ventricle muft refift.

24. The Velocity with which the Blood is

C 3 thrown
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thrown out of the Ventricle into the Orifice

of the Aorta may be thus computed, v'lZr

the Capacity of this Ventricle being equal to

ten cubic Inches, and the Area of the tranf.

verfe Section of the Aorta being 1.03^, by

whiclx. dividing the ten cubic Inches, the

(Quotient is the Length of the Cylinder

of Blood, which is formed in paffing thro’

the Aortds Orifice, at each Syjlole of the

Ventricle. And a Horfe's Ventricle of his

Heart conrrading or his Piilfe beating ^6

times in a Minute, that is 2160 times in an

Hour, then a Column of Blood fo many

times 5^.(>4 Inches, or 208 15?.4 Inches long

or 1754.5? Feet will pafs in an Hour.

,25. But the Syjioks of the Ventricle dur-

ing which that Quantity of Blood is propell’d,

being eflimated to be done in one third of the

Space of time between each Pulfe, the Ve-

locity of the Blood during each Syjlole will

be thrice as much, at the Rate of 5104.7

Peer, i. e, 0.5)8 of a Mile in an Hour or %6.j

Feet in a Minute.

26, Now this Velocity is only the Velocity

of the Blood at its firft entering into the

Aorta, in the Time of the Syjlole-, in con-

fequcnce of which the Blood in the Arteries,
*

being
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being forcibly propelled forward, with an ac-

celerated Impetus^ thereby dilates the Canal

of the Arteries, which begin again to con-

trad at the Inftant the Syjlole ceafes : By

which curious Artifice of Nature, the Blood

is carried on in the finer Capillaries, with an

almoft even Tenor of Velocity, in the fame

manner as the fpouting Water of fome fire-

Engines, is contrived to flow with a more

even Velocity, notwithftanding the alternate

Sjftoles and ^iafioles of the rifing and falling

Embolus or Force; and this by the means of

a large inverted Globe, wherein the comprefled

Air alternately dilating or contrading, in Con-

formity to the workings to and fro of the Em-
' boluSy and thereby impelling the Water more

equably than the Embolus alone would do,

puflies it out in a more nearly equal Spout.

27 And fince the Blood in the fineft: ca-

pillary Arteries, preflTes into the Veins with a

much more equable Velocity, than in the

Aorta and greater Arteries
^ fiiicc alfo the

Syflole is fuppofed to be nearly one third of the

Time between Pulfe and Pulfe, the ocher

two thirds of that Time mufl: be fpent in the

Contradion of the Arteries : it may therefore

reafonably be concluded, that the Sum of the

C 4 Dilata-
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Dilaration of aU the Arteries in each SyJioJe is

equal to about the Quantity of two thirds of

the Blood, which is thrown out in each Sy-

Jlole, which in the Cafe of this Mare is

equal to two thirds of ten cubic Inches, viz.

6 . 66.

28. This Ventricle throVv^ing out ten cu-

bic Inches at a time, will in the thirty fix Pulfes

of a Minute throw out ^60 cubic Inches,

equal to 15.7^ Pounds, and in an Hour
Pounds weight of Blood, nearly equal to the-

Weight of the Horfe.

25). The Area of the tranfverfe Seftion of

i\\Q Aorta hz'mg as above noted i.03<^Inch:

And the immediate next Divifions of it be-

ing in the Area of the like Sedion of the de-

feending Aorta 0.6’jj Inch ; and that of the af-

cending being o.3(^5), we find the Sum
ofthe two Areas of thefe afeending and defeen-

ding Branches is greater than that of the

Trunck they arife from, and accordingly the.

Velocity of the Blood will be proporciopably ,

abated in them ; as alfo on account of what paf-

frs througli the coronary Arteries, before the

Blood arrives at thofc two Branches, of which

^hc defeending Aw'ta is confidcrably thelarg-

eft, thereby to furnifii a greater Qiiantity of
'

Blood
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Blood, in the Proportion chat all the Parts

of the Body below the Heart, exceed the

Bulk of thofe above the Heart.

Experiment IV.

I. T Injected alfo with Wax the left Auricle

J. and Ventricle of an Ox’s Heart, which

Ox was by guefs fuppofed to weigh about

1600 Pounds when alive.

The Capacity of this Ventricle was equal

to ‘12. 5. cubic Inches.

The Area of the tranfverfe Seftion of the

Aorta equal to i.yjp Inch.

That of the defcending Aorta^ equal to

0.5)12, that of the afcending equal to 0.85.

2. The Pulfe of a very gentle Cow, which

was not terrified nor difturbed, while its

Pulfe was counted, was at the rate of thirty

eight in a Minute nearly the fame as that of a

Horfe.

3. The Capacity of this Ventricle ii.y

being divided by the Area of the Orifice of

the Aorta 1.539, the Qiiotient 8.1. Inches

is the length of the Cylinder of Blood, which

is formed in palling through the Aof'ta in

each Syftole of the Ventricle.

5 4. And
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4. And an Ox's Pulfe beating, or thiy

Ventricle contradling 38 times in a Minute,

that is 2180 times in an Houtj then a Co-

lumn fo many times 8.1 inches, or 18468

Inches long, or 1J39 Feet will pafs in an

Hour.

5. But each Sy/lok of the Ventricle be-

ing performeciin one third of that time, the

Velocity of the Blood in each Syjlole will be

thrice as great, viz. 4(317 Feet, i, e. 0*874

of a Mile in an Hour, or 76.^5 Feet in a

Minute.

6 . This Venrricrle throwing out n.j cu-

bic Inches at a time, will in thirty eight

Syjioles, which it performs in a Minute,

throw out 18.14 Pounds, and in an Hour

and twenty eight Minutes, it will have thrown

out 1600 Pounds of Blood, a Qiiantity equal

to the Weight of the Ox. But this Ox be-

ing fat a Qiiantity of Blood equal to his

Weight mufl: be longer in paffing through its

Heart, than in the lean Horfe, Exper. III.

Numb. 27. for the Fat of Animals has little

or no Blood in it, whence lean Animals have

ceteris paribus much more Blood in them

tlian tat ones.

Experi-
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Experiment V.

y. T took an Eftimace alfo of the Force ojF

X the Blood in a fat gelt Sheep or We-
ther, by fixing Glafi Tubes to the jugular

Vein and carotid Artery, in the fame man-

ner as I had done to the Horfe in Exper. III.

The Sheep was three Years old, and weighed

ninety one Pounds alive.

. 1. Its Pulfes beat fixty five times in a Mi-

nute.

5. The Blood rofe in the Tube fixed to the

jugular Vein Inches, and nine Inches

when the Sheep ftruggled and ftrained.

4. In the Tube fixed to the carotid Ar-

tery it rofe fix Feet Inches.

y. The Capacity of the left Ventricle of

its Heart, was equal to 1.8 y cubic Inch.

6. Its inward Surface =11. 5y. fijuare In-

ches.

7. Its greatefl: tranfverfe Seflion r=2.y4.

8. The Area of the tranfverfe Sedion of

the Aorta =0.172. fquare Inch, that of

the deCcending Jlorta =o.o5>4, that of the

left carotid Artery =0.012, and of the

right =0.07, they both rofe feparate im-

mediately from the 5>. The
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57. The inward Surface of this left Ven-

tricle being equal to 11 fquare Inches-, this

inultiplied by fix Feet Inches produces

5150 cubic Inches of Blood =55. 6'i Pounds,

the Weight of Blood which this Ventricle

fuftains, juft before its Syjlole begins.

Ip. And the Area of its greateft tranf-

verfe Seftion being =2.54 fquare Inches, this

multiplied into fix Feet Inches the height

of the Blood in the Tube, the Product is

55? 5. 7 cubic Inches of Blood =15.03 Pounds,

the v/eight of Blood which the Fibres in this

tranfverfe Scdioii of the Ventricle muft

fuftain.

1 1. The Capacity of the left Ventricle be-

ing — 1.85 cubic Inch, which divided by

0.172, the Area of the tranfverfc Sedion of

Uio AortUy rhe Qjotient 10.75 length

of the Cylinder of Blood, which is formed

in palling through the Aorta in each Syjlole

of the Ventricle.

iz. And this Sheep’s Pulfc beating, or his

left YenrriGle conrrading fixty five times in a

Minute, that is times in an Honr^

therefore a Column of Blood fo many times

JO.75 Inches, or 41875 Inches long, cr

3480.5 Fee: will pals va an Hour.
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13. But the Syjloks of the Heart, during

which that Qtianticy of Blood is propelled,

being eftimated to be done in one third

of the Space of Time between each Puifc,

the Velocity of the Blood during each SjJlole

will be thrice as much, viz. at the Rate of

104(^8.5 Feet, i. e. i.5>8Mile in an Hour, or

174.4 Feet in a Minute.

14. And the Ventricle throwing out i.8j

cubic Inch of Bbod each Time, that will

be 4.55>3 Pounds in a Minute, or ninety three

Pounds, a Quantity equal to the Weight of

the Sheep in twenty Minutes.

Experiment VI.

I. TTAving fixed a Tube to the left cm-
X X ral Artery of a fallow Doe, the

Blood rofe four Feet two Inches in the

Tube.

2.. I injeded with Wax both Auricles and

Ventricles of the Heart of another Doe, and

found the Capacity of the Ventricle equal to

nine cubic Inches, and the right Auricle

and Ventricle near as big.

3. Timorous Animals are obferved to have

larger Hearts chan couragiQu$ ones y as Dcci\

Afics,
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Aflcs, Hares, &c. which holds true in the

Inftance of this Doe's Heart. May not

one Reafon of this be, that the Fibres of the

timorous are generally more lax than thofc

of couragious Animals, on which Account

the Blood paffing with lefs Refiftance through

the lax fibred capillary Veflels, it was requi-

fice that the Heart fliould at each Pulfe

throw out a greater Quantity of Blood/ in

order to fupply its more cafy and plentiful

Flow through the lax capillary Arteries into

the Veins? And may not this be the Reafon

why the Pulfcs of young Animals, as of

Children, are found to beat fafter than thofe

of grown Perfons, *viz, becaufe the tender

Fibres of the Coats of their Blood Veflels

being very lax, they give the lefi Refiftance

to the flowing Blood
;

whofe Globules are

obferved by Leewenhoeck to be all of a Si2c

both in great and fmall Animals 5 whcnco

it was needful to make Provilion for a pro-

portionably greater Supply of it from the

Heart, by increafing the Velocity of the Di-

latations and Contraftions of that curious

Engine 5 in the Formation of which are feen

fuch evident Marks of the eonfummate Wif-

dora of the great Author of Nature.

4. The

S
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1

4. The Area of the tranh^erfe Sedion of

the Aorta of this Doe =0.476 of thedefeend-

Aorta ofthe amending —0.246,

and that of the pulmonary Artery — 0.502.

But it being not ea(y to obtain, in that timo-

rous Creature, the juft Number of Pulfes in a

Minute; I could not calculate the Velocity of

the Blood) nor the Quantity that paffes in a-

ny determinate time.

Experiment VII.

j.T Fixed Tubes alfo in the fame manner

J- to the jugular Vein and carotid Arte-

ry of (everal Dogs ;
for whatever Experiment

I principally intended to make on any Dog,

I ufually began with fixing a Tube firft to the

jugular Vein, and then to., the carotid Arte-

ry, which was the Method I ufed to wafli

the Blood out of the capillary Vefiels, there-

by the better to prepare them for my intend-

ed Experiments.

2. The Force of the Blood in the Veins

and Arteries is very different, not only in

Animals of different Species, but alfo in Ani-

mals of the fame kind, and that not only in

thofe of different Sizes and Weights, but alfo

in Dogs of the fame Size and Weight 5 and

even
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even in the fame Animal the Force of the

Blood in its Veflels, is continually varying, ac-

cording to the different Kinds and Quantities

of Food, the various Diftances of time after

taking Food, the more or le(s plethoric State

of the Blood Veffels, alfo from Exercife, Reft,

different States of Vigour or Vivacity of the

Animal, and many other Circumftances,

which may conduce to vary the Force of the

Blood : For the healthy State of Animals is

not confined to the fcanty Limits, of one

determinate Degree of vital Vigour in the

Blood : But the Allwife Framer of thefe ad-

mirable Machines has fo ordered it, as that

their healthy State fliall not be difturbcd by

every little Variation ofthis Force, but has made

it confiftent with a very confiderable Latitude in

the Variation of it. Nowfince this Force of the

Blood is fo variable, it is the more requifite to

be furniflied with a good Quantity of Obferva-

tions, thereby to find out the more nearly, a

Medium of thofe Forces, not only in the

fame Animal, but alfo in thofe of different

Ages, Sizes and Kinds ;
whence haply fome

curious Obfervations may arife.

3. Thefe great Inequalities of the Force of

the Blood, not only in different Animals, but

alfo
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in Animals of the (amc, kind may be feen

in the following Table in Exper. VIII. Numb*

i2. in which I have fee down the Weights of

luoft of them, and alfo in different Columns,

the Height to which the Blood rofe in Tubes

fixed to the Veins and Arteries.

4. 1 obferved here, as in the abovemetltion-

cd Horfes, that when the Blood had fubfided

a little in the Tubes which were fixed to the

Arteries of thefe Dogs, it would, as in the

Horfes, rife on a hidden confiderably on deep

fighing; as alfo on prefling the Dogs Bellies

hard with the Hand, the Blood would im-

mediately rife about fix Inches, and fubfide as

much, on taking off the Hand, and it was

the fame on fevcral Repetitions.

y. It may be objefted to this Method of ef-

timating the Force of the Blood, that by thus

fixing Tubes to thefe large Veins and Arteries,

the Courfe of a confiderable Scream of Blood

was for that time flopped j and that confequent-

ly the Force of the Blood mufl be proportio-

nably increafed in all the Veins or Arteries

;

and therefore alfo in the Veins or Arteries to

which the Tube is fixed. And doubtlefs in

(bme degree it is fo. In the Sheep the left

Carotide is nearly *^3 part of the right Caro-

D tide
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tide and defccnding Aorta taken together?

and in the Dog, Numb 5. it is about of

them.

6^. To obviate therefore this Inconvenience,

I fixed Tubes laterally to the jugular Veins and

Arteries of the Dog, Numb. 13. in the fol-

lowing manner, I took two cylindrical

Sticks which were \ Inch Diameter, and

i+t Inch in length 5 and having bored Holes

through them from end to end, fomething

larger than thofe Veins and Arteries; I then

flit them in halves Length-ways, and bored

another Hole thro’ the middle of one of

them into its Cavity, into which lateral Hole

the brafs Pipe entered 5 which was at its other

End adapted to fit another Pipe which was

cemented to a glafs Tube. Then having

laid the Vein or Artery bare, I drew a lin-

nen Cloth under it to wipe it very dry ; and

then placed under it one of the above-men-

tioned flit Pieces of Wood, laying the Vein

or Artery in its Cavity, which was covered

with Pitch, that was at that inftant afrefh

melted with a fmall warm iron Rod ; then

pouring melted Pitch not very hot, over the

Vein or Artery, I immediately put on the other

half of the fplit Wood, which had the Hole

I bored
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bored thro" it, and tied them fad together

:

Then entering the very (lender Point ofa Pen-

knife into the abovementioned Hole, I cut an

Orifice in the Vein or Artery, and then im-

mediately fixed the brafs Pipe and Tube to re-

ceive the following Blood which rofe from

the jugular Vein of the thirteenth Dog firft

fix Inches, and on draining ^-|-t Inches, and

from the Artery four Feet eleven Inches, and

would doubtlefs have mounted higher, if the

Blood had not made an Outlet between the

Artery and the Pitch, fo as to prevent its

Rife 5 which Inconvenience might eafily be

prevented by proper Care 1 which if done

would give us the real Force of the Blood

againd the Sides of the Arteries, as it did in

this jugular Vein.

7 .

1

believe this would be a good Method to

take the Force of the Blood in lefier Ani-

mals, where by reafon of the Smallnefs of

thofe VelTels it might be difficult to infer

c

Pipes into them, which if done thofe Pipes

would have too fmall a Bore for the Blood

freely to pafs thro’ them.

8. I have noted in the following Table,

Exper.y\]l. Numb. 11. the feveral Heights

to which the Blood, rofe in Tubes, fixed to

- D the
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the Veins and Arteries of Animals, as they

lay horizontally on their Backs, or on one fide

in the Cafe of the Mare, Exper. III. But

when an Animal (lands on its Legs, a Column
equal to the perpendicular Height of the Ani-

mal, muft be added to the feveral Heights of

the Blood in the glafs Tubes, in order to ef-

timate the Force, with which the Blood

preffes againfl: the Coats of the Blood-VefiTels,

at the lower Parts of the Body, and Co in pro-

portion for any other Parc that is higher. So

that thefe Columns of Blood in the Arteries

and Veins, communicating with each ocher

below, are on account of their equal Heights,

equipollent to each ocher : The progreffive

Motion ofthem being determined by the Ener-

gy of the Heart. And tho' Valves in Tubes

in which a Fluid is propelled upwards with

an equable Force, would rather retard than

promote its Progrefs; yet in Tubes where the

Fluid does not afeend equably, but by Rea-

fon of frequent Motions of the whole Ma-

chine, it is fubjeft to many Agitations
;
in this

cafe Valves are of great Importance to check

the Repercuffion and Regurgitation of the

Fluid: And accordingly the allwifc Framer

of animal Bodies has provided Valves in the

I Veins,
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Veins, to prevent this Inconvenience, and

that principally in the lower Parts of the

Body, where they are nioft needed, efpecially

in great Motions, and in exerting the mufcu-

lar Force of the Body.

Experiment VIIL

j
r
I
^hE Blood having rifen fix Feet eight

X Inches from the crural Artery of the

Dog, Numb, I. and to the fame Height from

the left carotide Artery of Numb, 7. in the

Table, Numb, 12. of this Ey:periment VIII.

I chofe to calculate the Velocity, ^c, of the

Blood of this Dog,

2. The Capacity of the left Ventricle of

the Heart being injefted with Wax was found

equal to 1.172 cubic Inch.

5. Its inward Surface equal to eleven fquarc

Inches, which multiplied into the perpendi-

cular Height of the Blood in the glafs Tube,

which was fixed to the Artery, viz, fix Feet

eight Inches or eighty Inches, gives eight hun-

dred and eighty cubic Inches of Blood,

which pre(s on all Sides of that Ventricle,

when it has contrafted juft fo far, as to fuf-

tain and be equal to the Force of the Blood

’n the Aorta, D 3 4. Thefe
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4. Thefe eight hundred and eighty cubic

Inches multiplied by 2.6jrj the Number of

Grains in a cubic Inch of Blood gives 13557^
;=35.^i Pounds.

5. The Area of the tranlverfe Sedion of

the Aorta, juft before the coronary Arteries

branch off from it, being 0.196 Iquarelnch,

by which dividing 1.172 cubic Inch, the Ca-

pacity of the Ventricle, the Quotient ^.5^78

Inches is the Length of the Cylinder of Blood,

which is formed in paffing thro* the Orifice of

the Aorta, at each Syjlole of the Ventricle.

6. And a Dog*s Pulfe being found to bear,

or his left Ventricle to contrad ninety feven

times in a Minute, then a Column of Blood

fo many times 5.97 Inches long, will be

3474^.4 Inches or 289J.43 Feet long: But

the Syjloles of the Heart during which that

Quantity is propelled, being eftimatcd to be

done in one third of the Time between Pulfe

and Pulfe, the Velocity of the Blood during

each SyJloJe will be thrice as much, viz»

858^.35 Feet, that is at the rate of i,6z

Mile in an Hour, or 143.1 Feet in a Minute.

7. And the Ventricle throwing out 1.172

cubic Inch of Blood in each Syflole, that is

4.54 Pounds in ninety feven Pulfes, the Num-
ber
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bcr of Pulfes in one Minute, hence fifty two

Pounds, a Quantity equal to the Dog*s Weight,

will pafs thro' the Heart in 11.9 Minutes.

8. If according to Dr. Keilh Efiimate the

left Ventricle of a Man's Heart throw out

in each Syflole an Ounce or cubic Inch

df Blood, and the Area of the Orifice of

the Aatta be ===0.41875 then dividing the

former by this, the Qiiotient 5.96 is the Length

of the Cylinder of Blood, which is formed

in pafllrtg thro* the Aorta in each SjfioJe of

the Ventricle ;
and in the feventy five Pul-

fes of a Minute a Cylinder of 297 Inches

Lengdi will pafs this at the Rate of 1493

Feet in an Hour. But the Sjflole of the Heart

being performed in one third of this Time,

the Veloeity of the Blood in that inftant will

be thrice as much, v-iz. at the rate of 4479
Feet in an Hour, or 74;^ Feet in a Minute.

And if the Vehtriele throws out 1.172

cubic Inch hiaPulfe, then in the feventy five

Pulfes of a MihUte Tie Qiiantity of Blood

will be equal to 4.37 Pounds, and in
^
6.^

Minutes a Quantity equal to a middle-fized

Man, *viz, a hundred and fixty Pounds will

pafs thro* the Heart.
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10. Bat if with Dr. Harvey zxiA Dr. Low^
er we fuppofe two Ounces of Blood, that is

5.318 cubic Inches to be thrown out at each

Syjlole of the Ventricle, then the Velocity of

the Blood in entering the Orifice ofthe Aorta

will be double the former, viz- at the rate of

145).! Feet in a Minute, and a Quantity of

Blood equal to the Weight of a Man's Body

will pafs in half the Time, viz- iS.ij Mi-

nutes.

11. If we fuppofe, what is probable, that

the Blood would rife 7+t Feet high in a Tube

fixed CO the carotide Artery of a Man, and that

the inward Area of the left Ventricle of his

Heart, is equal to fifteen (quarc Inches, thefc

multiplied into 7 -ft Feet give 1550 cubic

Inches of Blood which prefles on that Ventre

cle, when firft it begins to contraft, a Weight

equal to 51.J Pounds.

1 2. That we may the more readily compare

the abovementioned fevcral Eftimates toge-

ther, I fliall here rangq^them in order in a

Table.
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Thet-
“Several

Animals.

Weight
of each.

'Height of

'the Blood

in the

Tube
from Ju*

gul.

Height of

the Blood

in Tubes
fixed to

Arteries.

Capacity

of the

left Ven-
tricle of

the

Heart.

Area of

the Ori-

fice of

theAor-

ta.

Velocity

of the

Blood in

the Aor*
ta.

Pd. Ou. Inches. Feet Inch Cub. Square Feet

Inches. Inches. Inch in

a Mi-
nute.

Man 160 bb
c 7 6 1.659 0.41 87 74.6

o-i 3.318 149.2

Horfe 1 ft 8 3

2d 9 8

3d 825 12 52 9 6 10. 1.036 86.7

Ox 1600 12.5 *•539 76.95

Sheep 91 9 6 Si 1.85 0.172 174.4
Doe 4 2 9 0.476

Dogs ift 52 0 6 6 8 1. 172 0.196 * 43 -*

2d 24 S 7 1 2 8 I 0.185 130.9

3 ^ 18 5 4 8 0.633 0.118 127.4

4 12 8 4 3 3 0.5 O.IOI 120

5 4 6 at crural 1.25 0.210 *45
6 3 * Arter, 0.196

7 43 6 8 1. 172 0.179 156.5

S 6 6 Tube fixed to the crural Artery.

9 7 *4 3 I

10 * 5 5 24 X 6 was very old and died foon.

1 1 37 8i 4 9
12 36 6 7

13 24 6 9i 4 1

1

Tube fixed laterally to the left

14 37 S 5 8 carotide Artery.

*5 5 *9 on fucking at the Tube.
16 —— ST 8 on fucking

17
(

*9 5 H 5 2

181 35 5 4 7
J 9

|1

32 6 9 i 1

1

20 23 5 7 4 10
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The
feveral

Ani-

mals.

'

Quaii titles

of Blood

zz to the

Weight of

he Animal

n what
rime.

How
much in a

Minute.

Weight
of the

Blood fuf-

tain’d by
the left

Ventricle

contradl-

|ing.

Num-
ber of

Pulfes

in a

Mi-

nute.
,

1

Area of

the tranf-

verfe Sec-

tion of de-

feending

Aorta.

Area of the

tranf. Sec-

tion of af-

cending

Aorta.

Minutes Pounds Pounds Square Square

Inches Inches

Man 36.} 4-37 S‘S 75
18.15 8-74

Horfe3d 60 t 5-75 1 13.22 36 : 0.677 0.369
Ox 88 18.14 38

^

0.912 0.85
Ri. left

Sheep 20 4-593 35-52 65 0.094 0.07 0.012

0.383 0.246
Ri. left

Dog I 11.9 434 33.61 97 0.106 0.041 0.034
2 6.48 3-7 0.102 0.031 0.009

3 7.8 ^ 2.3 19.8 0.07 0.022 0.009

A 6.2 1.85 I l.I 0.061 0.015 0.007
o.i 19 0.7 0.031

0.125 0.062 0.031
n 6-s6 4.19 0.109 0.053 0.032

15 . 1
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1 3. I do not fee, by comparing the Weights

of thefe Animals, and the feveral Qiianticics of

Blood which pafs thro' their Hearts in a giv-

en Time, that we can thence form any Rule

that is fixed, for the proportioning the (Quanti-

ties of flowing Blood to their different Sizes,

14. Thefe Quantities in larger Animals are

very difproportionace to the Bulk of their Bo-

dies, in cbmparifon of what they are in leffer

Animals, as eftimated in this Table.

1 5. But as in the bigger Animals the Blood

has a longer Courfe to go, and mufl: therefore

meet v/ith a greater Refifl:ance ; fo we may

obferve in this Table, by comparing the per-

pendicular Heights of the Blood in the Tubes

fixed to the Arteries, that the Force of it in

the Arteries, is in the main greatefl: in the

largefl: Animals.

16. And fuppofing the Blood-veflTels in the

Man and Horfe to be equally diflributed in all

their homologous Parts, that is if they are

proportionable to their refpedive Weights,

then the Blood muft move in them recipro-

cally as the Times, in which CJuantities of

Blood equal to their refpeftive Weights, pafs

thro' their Hearts, viz* as 60 to 15.15 Mi-

nutes.

17.

So
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17, So that notwithftanding the arterial

Blood of a Horfe is propelled with a greater

Force than that of a Man
;
yet it moves the

flower in the Horfe on account of a greater

Number of Ramifications, and a greater Length

of Veffels in the larger Animal.

18. When I compared the Proportion, that

the Area of the tranfverfe Se£fions of the de-

feending Aorta bear to the Flefli and other

Parts which they fupply with circulating

Blood, I found it to be as follows, having

cut the Body of a Dog afunder at his Heart,

and firft weighing each part feparately, and

then boiling them fo as to fepafate the Bones

from the Flefli 5 the Weight of the Bones bc«

ing deducted from the Flefli, the Flefli,

of the hinder part was found to weigh de»

veil Pounds eleven Ounces 5 that of the fore«

part feven Pounds two Ounces.

Now the Areas of the tranfverfe Sec^

tion of the Arteries of thefe five Animals arc

by Meafurement as follow, viz.

zo, la
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Aorta, defc. afcend.

20. In the Mare— 1.036—0.677

—

Ox —1.539—0.912— 0.85

Sheep —0.172—0.094—0.082

Doe —0.476—0.383—0.246

1y? Dog —o. 196—0. 1 06—0.075
Dog —0.196—0.125—0-093

7//&Dog —0.179—0.109—0.085

by computation

from five above

found Propor-

tion of Flefh in

the hinder and

fore parts.

0.41 i
O 056
0.057

0-234

>0.065

21. In this Table we find that the Areas

of the tranfverfe Scftion of the defcending

and afcending Aorta's of the firft Dog are

nearly proportionable to the Weights of the

refpeaive Parts which they fupply with

Blood 3 and that in the Mare and Doe the

Difference is not great, but greater in the Ox
and Sheep. In Eftiniates of this kind great Ac-

curacy in the Proportions is nottobeexpefted.

22. The Velocity with which the Blood is

thrown out of the left Ventricle, being per-

formed in one third of the time between Syf^

tole and Syftole, the like Quantity of Blood

would move with an equable Motion, of one

third of that Velocity, thro* the Orifice of the

Aorta in the Space of Time between each

Syjlole.

25. Since in a Man a Cylinder of Blood

of the Diameter of the Orifice of the Aorta

and 7.5)2 Inches. long, is at each Pulfe im-

pelled thro’ a dilatable conical Artery, its

Velocity
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Velocity would be greatly increafed, by pac-

ing thro’ that narrower Defilec ;
but the Ar-

teries continually fending off innumerable

Branches, the Sum of whofe Orifices are con-

fidetably larger than the main Stems, hence

the Velocity of the Blood mufl: be proportio-

nably rebated. So that as Dr. James Keill in

his Tentamina Medico-Phyjicay p. ^6. has eC-

timated it, the Velocity of the Blood at the

Heart, would be to its Velocity in an evane-

fcent Artery as 5233 to i, if it had a free

unimbarrafled Courfe thro’ thofe capillary Ar-

teries. And fince the Velocity at its palling

from the Heart to the Aorta is at the rate of

149.2 Feet in a Minute, taking one third of

that, viz> 49.75 for its continued equable

Velocity, according to Dr. Keilh Eftimate ic

would move but 0.0095th part of a Foot or

0.085 Inch in a Minute, in the evanefcenc

Arteries in that time.

24. This would be its Velocity there, if

the Blood had as free and unimbarrafled a

Courfe thro’ the finer capillary Arteries, as it

has thro* their larger Ramifications. But by

the following Experiment it is found, that the

principal Obftruftion to the Progrefs of the

arterial Blood is in the capillary Arteries.

Experj-
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Experiment IX.

I. T Slit open with a Pair of Sciflbrs, frotil

X end to end, the Guts of a Dog, on

that fide which was oppofite to the Infertion

of the mefcnterick Arteries and Veins j and

having fixed a Tube Feet high to the

defeending Aorta a little below the Heart, I

poured blood warm Water thro' a Funnel in-

to the Tube, which defeended thence into

the Aortay with a Force equal to that, with

which the Blood is there impelled by the

Heart : This Water paflTed off thro' the Ori-

fices of innumerable fmall capillary Veflels^

which were cut afunder thro' the whole

Length of the flit Gut. But notwithftanding

it was impelled with a Force equal to that of

the arterial Blood in a live Dog, yet it did

not fpout out in little diftind Streams, but

only feemed to ouze out at the very fine Ori-

fices of the Arteries, in the fame manner as

the Blood does from the capillary Arteries of

a Mufcle cut tranfverfely.

2. Having provided a Pendulum which beat

Seconds, and pouring in thro' the Tube

known Qiiantities of warm Water^ I found

that
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that 542 cubic Inches of Water paffed off in

400 Seconds or 6.6 Minutes.

5. Then cutting all the mcfenreric Arte-

ries afunder clofe to the Guts, and taking a-

Way the Guts, I found that a like Qiiancity

of Water paffed thro* thefe larger Ramifica-

tions of the Arteries in 140 Seconds, or 2.3

Minutes, that is in one third of the Time.

4. Then cutting afunder the crural Arte-

ries, which were before tyed, and cutting off

the mefenteric and emulgent Arteries clofe

to the Aorta^ a like Qiiantity of Water pafs-

ed thro' this thus cut Aorta in 0.508 Mi-

nute, that is in ^^th part of the Time, in

which it paffed thro’ the capillary Arteries of

the flit Guts.

y. There being 542 cubic Inches which pafs-

cd thro* the capillary Arteries of the flic Guts

in 6.6 Minutes, that is thirteen Pounds if it

were Blood, or 1.959 Pound in a Minute :

Amd it being cflimated in the Table, p. 43, that

4.34 Pounds of Blood v/cre thrown out of

the Heart of the Dor, Numb, i. in a Mi-

nutc, the aboveinentioncd t.p35> Pound is

th Part of wiiat pades the Heart in that

'Fime.

c>. Bat
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6 , But on weighing all the flefliy and other

membranous Parts of another Dog, thro'

which the arterial Blood paffes; that is, exclu-

five of the Bones and Lungs, I found the

whole Weight to be eighteen Pounds eleven

Ounces, of which the flit Gut weighing one

Pound two Ounces was therefore r^th part

of the whole : So that Bulk for Bulk there

paffed 30.27 times more Water thro* the Ar-

teries of thefe flit Guts than thro* the reft of

the Arteries of the Body, and that with a

Force no greater than that of the Heart.

7. Which may reafonably be attributed to

thefe feveral Caiifes, as to the much greater

Fluidity of Water than of vifeid Blood, to

the more relaxed State of thefe Arteries in the

dead than in the living Animal 5 for tho* the

Arteries and Veins of a dead Animal being then

freed from the diflending Force of the Blood

do contratf, yet with equal Forces, thofe of

the dead Animal will dilate more than thole

of a live Animal : But this more plentiful

Flow of Water is principally owing to the

great DilFerence there is in Size, between theft

cut capillary Arteries, and the fuccceding Se-

ries's ofexceeding fmall Ramifications, and that

at right Angles^ thro* which the Blood pafles

in
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in its further Progrefs towards die Veins : As

alfo to a want of the Refiftance of the venal

Blood, which rifing fix Inches in the Tube

fixed to the jugular Vein is part of

the Force of the arterial Blood, and mud
therefore proportionably retard its Motion.

8. The Diameters of the cut Orifices of

the Arteries thro' which the Water paded off,

Were at a Medium, one with another, equal to

twice the Diameter of a Hair, which Dr. Jti-

Tin by an accurate Eftimation found to be

-^th part of an Inch ; hence thefe Arteries

which are Inch Diameter, as they branch

off from the Mefenterics (pread themfelves

alternately, on each fide of the Guts, whence

meeting again, their inofculating Branches

form Areola s like thofe that are on the Leaves

of Trees : And from thefe thus converging

Arteries and fap Vellels, there branch ofl'near-

ly at right Angles, without converging any

more, much fmaller Arteries, and from thefe

others again, both at right Angles, and like

the fpread Fingers of a Hand, in fucceifive

Series's in their Progrefs towards the Veins.

The Diameters of the firft Series's of

thefe uncQnverging Branches, may in a Piece

of Gut well injefted with Vermilion, be ob-

E z ferved
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ferved to be of feveral Sizes from t to
f of the

Arteries whence they rofe, and the fucceed-

ing ones finer and finer to nearly 77'^th part

of an Inch, that is fo fine, that only fingle

^
Blood globules can pafs them into the Veins

;

here therefore fo vifeid a Fluid as the Blood

muft needs meet with a very great Refiftancc.

10. If we compare the Area of the Orifice

of the brafs Pipe, which was in this Experi-

ment fixed to the defeending Aorta^ with the

Sum of the Areas of all the large mefenteric

Arteries juft before they fubdivide into Branch-

es, which immediately enter the Coats of the

Guts, and alfo with fome of the Areas ofthe cut

Orifices of the above-mentioned converging

Arteries, they are as follow, *viz.

1 1. The Area of the Orifice of the brafs Pipe

was 0.0 J7 fquare Inch, taking a mean Diame-

ter of one of the mefenteric Arteries to be 0.0
6*

Inch, its Area 0.0028, and counting 82.8 of

thefe in i i+J Feet Length of the Bit Gut, the

Sum of all their Areas will be 0.234 Inch.

12. Taking alfo the Diameter of one of

thefe Arteries at their firif entering the Guts

to be equal to 0.02, its Area will be 0.0003 14,

and the Sum of 724.25 of thefe Areas in

ii-ft Feet length of Gut will be c.227.

14. And
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13.

' And a mean Diameter of a converg-

ing Artery at the flic pare of the Gut being

Inch equal to o.co6’7i, its Area will be

0.000135, and the Number of all thefe Ar-

teries in 1 1 -f-f
Feet length of Guc being

the Sum of the Areas of all their Ori-

fices at the flit part will be o.zi88 fqiiareinch.

14. If we take a fmall converging Artery

whole Diameter is ^ equal to 0.000308, its

Area will be 0.00000744 > I have obferved

from each fide of fuch an Artery, four Branch-

es to go off at right Angles, each of whofe

Diameter was half of the converging Artery,

'uiz- ^ Inch equal to 0.00154 whofe Area is

0.000002 i 8, which multiplied by 8, the Num-
ber of thofe Branches, the Sum of their Areas

is 0.00001744, which exceeds the former by

0.00001,

1 5. Thefe reticular converging Arteries, by

being thus inofculated into each other,both pre-

vent Obftruiftions in them, and alfo thereby

the more plentifully fnpply the next Series of

redangular Branches with Blood
j
for if the

Blood had entered the converf^ing Arteries

only at one end, its Velocity would thereby

have been more retarded in going the whole

J-ength than half the Length of thefe converg-

E 3
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ing Arteries ;
by thefc innumerable Convergen-

cies of the Arteries the Blood is more^blended

and mixed, as is plain to be feen in the Lungs

of Frogs.

1 6 . By comparing the Sum of the tranfverfe

Seftion of chofe feveral mefentcric and con-

verging Arteries together, we may obferve that

the firfl: and fecond Order of the mefenteric

Arteries are nearly equal, viz. 0.228 0.234.

0227, yet equal Quantities of Water were

found to pafs in one third of the time thro’

the cut mefenteric Arteries, that they did

thro' the cut converging Arteries of the flit

Guts, that is fince the Quantities which flow

thro* equal Tubes are reciprocally as the times,

the Qiiantities in thefe converging Arteries

ought to have been as P81.38 to 342 cubic

Inches, whereas there flowed but ,-;^th parr.

17. And tho* the Area of the Orifice of

the brafs Pipe, which was fixed to the Aorta

was but 0.057 4 of ^he Sum
of the other Arteries, yet 1148.5? cubic Inches

would have pafled that in 6,6 minutes, when
the great Branches of the Aorta were cut off,

that is, 1.17 rimes as much would in that

time flow thro* it as thro* the mefenteric Ar-

irncs, and 3.5 times as much, as did pafs

thro'
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thro’ the cut Orifices of the converging Ar-

teries.

1 8. Hence we fee how greatly the Velocity

of the Water is retarded in paffing thro’ the

feveral Branchings of the Arteries, notwith-

ftanding the Sum of the Areas of their rrani-

verfe Scftion is confiderably greater than that

of the Aorta. And this Retardation mull be

ftill greater to the Blood which is both a grof-

fer and more vifeid Fluid than Water, and

that efpecially in the extream capillary Arte-

ries which branch off at right Angles, and

which are about TjTsdi part of an Inch in

Diameter, fo fine that only fingle Globules of

Blood can pafs them.

19. And to this Refillance which the Blood

meets with in paffing the capillary Aiteries^

is owing the great Difference of the Foice of

the Blood in the Arteries to that in the Veins,

^iz. as 10 or 12 to I •

2,0. For iho’ the Velocity of the Blood at its

firft Entrance into the Aorta, depends on the

Proportion the Area of its Orifice bears to the

Quantity thrown into it at each Sjjiok, and

alfo on the Number of thofe Sjfloles in a giv-

en time : Yet the real Force of the Blood in

the Arteries, depends on the Proportion, which

E 4
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the Qiiantlty of Blood thrown out of the left

Ventricle in a given time, bears to the Quan-

tity which can pafs thro* the capillary Arteries

into the Veins, in that time.

II. But the Refiftance which the Blood

meets with in thofc capillary PalTages, may be

greatly varied, either by the different Degrees

of the Vifeidity or Fluidity of the Blood, or

by the fcveral Degrees of Conffridion or Re-

laxation of thofe fine Vcflels ;
Inftances of

which may be feen in Experiments XV, XVI,

XVII, XVIII.

22. And as the State of the Blood or Blood-

veficls arc in thefe Refpefts continually vary-

ing from divers Caufes, as Motion, Reft, Food,

livacuations, Hear, Cold, fo as proba-

bly never to be cxadly the fame, any two

Minutes, during the whole Life of an Ani-

mal
;
fo nature has wifely provided, that aeon-

flderable Variation in thefe, fliall not greatly

difturb the healthy State of the Animal.

23. We may make a pretty near Eftimate

of the Force of the Blood in the capillary

Vcfi'cls in the following manner, viz. taking

the Diameter of a Blood Globule to be as

above 7“ch part of an Inch ; which Leev;en-

hoek has obferved tp be of the fame Size both

m
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in fmall and great Animals 5 and allowing

thefe capillary Veflels to be a fmall Size larger

than the Globules, which fwim in and are

carried along by Serum which fiirrounds them

on all Tides, we may therefore well fuppofe one

of thefe Veflels to be double the Diameter of

fuch a Globule, 'viz.

or 0.00^17, the Periphery therefore of this

Veflel will be 0.0 15)4, and its Area 0.000025)8^

which multipliedby 80, the Number ofInches

to which the Blood rofe in the Tube when

fixed to the Artery of the Dog Numb, i, gives

0.000025)8 parts of eighty cubic Inches of

Blood or of 11^16 Grains, equal to 1.5) 5)7

Grains. But the Refiftance of the Blood in

the Veins of the fame Dog being found equal

to fix Inches Height or of eighty

Inches, this r^^th part being deducted out

of 1.5)57 Grain, the Remainder 1.838 Grain

is the Force with which the Blood would be

impelled into fuch a Capillary by a Column of

Blood of eighty Inches Height, fuppofing it

were in a ftagnanc Stare 5 to which alfo mull

be added the Velocity which the Blood has ac-

quired at its firfl: Entrance in the capillary

VefTcl, which can be but fmall as appears by

the great Refiftance it meets with in the capii-

lary
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lary Veflels, in this IXth Experiment, Numb.
1 8. whence we fee both from Experiment and

Calculation, that the Force of rhe Blood in

thefe fine Capillaries can be but very little, and

the longer fuch Capillaries are, the flower will

the Motion of the Blood be in them.

24. It is obfervable that thefe parallel Ar-

teries are not as in the Bowels, Lungs and

other membranous parts of the Body, inter-

mixed with correfponding fimilar Veins 5 but

two different Series’s of thefe Arteries, arifing

at right Angles from larger Arteries, one Se-

ries from the upper, and the other from the

lower parts of the Mufcles, their parallel Ar-

teries do mutually and alternately intermix^

whereby the Blood is conveyed in them alter-

nately upwards and downwards, and thence

flows at right Angles into the Veins.

zy. From this very fmall Force of the ar-

terial Blood among the mufcular Fibres we may
with good reafon conclude, how fliorc this

Force is of producing fo great an Elfeft, as

that of mufcular Motion, which wonderful

and hitherto inexplicable Myftery of Nature,

muft therefore be owing to fomc more vigo-

rous and adiv.e Energy, whofe Force is regu-

lated by the Nerves ; But whether it be con-

fined
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fined in Canals wichin the Nerves, or ads a*

long their Surfaces like eledrical Powers, is

not eafy to determine.

z 6 . That a vibrating eledrical Virtue can

be conveyed and freely ad with confidcrable

Energy along the Surface of animal Fibres, and

.therefore on the Nerves, is evident from curi-

ous Experiments, made by that skilful and in-

defatigable Experimenter Mr. Stephen Gray^ of

which he has given an Account in the PhL
Jofophical Tranja^t. Numb. 417. 4x2, where

he (Iiows that eledrical Virtues from a Glafs

heated by rubbing, will not only be conveyed

along the Surface of Lines to very great

Lengths, but will alfo be freely conveyed from

the Foot to the extended Hand of a human

Body fufpended by Ropes in a horizontal Pof-

ture in the Air ;
and alfo from that Hand to

a long Filhing Rod held in it, and thence to

a String and a Ball fufpended by it ; And alfo

that an eledrical Virtue may he carried along

a Surface of Water.

27. And it has been frequently obferyed, that

when fome part of the Body has upon itching

been gently fcratched by the Nails, there has

at the fame time been felt in a diftant part, a

very pungent Stimulus Qi anfwering

exadly
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cxa£\:ly Stroke for Stroke to the AtHon of the

fcratching Nails. Thus particularly on fcracch-

ing a (inall Pimple, a little below the right

Knee on the outfidc, a like pungent Senfation

has been felt on the left Shoulder Blade, and

fometimes on that Arm fome Inches below the

Shoulder : And vice verfa the right Shoul-

der or Arm has in like manner been aflFeft-

ed, when the fcratching has been made near

the left Knee, but this Effeft does not always

follow : There are many Inftances of the Sym-

pathy of the Nerves.

i8. That the animal Spirits, whether they

aft within or on the Outfides of the Nerves,

arcelaftick, feems probable not only from their

great Aftivity and Energy ; but alfo from the

lliddcn and ftrong Eftefts that fulphtireous Va-

pours, which arc known to deftroy Elafticity,

are found by experience to have on them. Thus

the Fumes of burning Brimftone will inftant-

iy deprive all Animals whatever of Life ; Thus

alfo the fubtile and mod: penetrating Fumes of

fermenting fpirituous Liquors, are known ci-

ther to ftrike thofe inftantly dead who fmcll

to them, or to infatuate or render Paralytick

for Life, thofe who fmellto them in lefler De-

grees, Thus alfo the (ulphurcous fcccid Fumes

of
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of burnt Feathers, ^c, have an Effect on the

difordered Spirits of thofe who are in Fits.

Thus alfo A[fa Fcetida^ Cajlor^ 6cc. which a^

bound with a fubtilc Sulphur, are found to be

friendly to the Spirits of the Hyftcrick:
; as

on the contrary are many Fumes mofl: offenfive

to the Spirits of others.

25?. If the Skin be flead off the Belly of a

live Frog, and the Abdomen opened on cacli

fide, fo as that its Brait Mufcles may by draW'*

ing a little on one fide, have a ffrong focal

Light caff on the Infide of them
; if in this

Pofture thofe Mufcles be viewed thro* a good-

Microfeope, the parallel Fibres of the Muff

cles are plain to be fecn, with the Blood run-

ning alternately up and down, between each

Fibre, in capillary Arteries fo fine that only fin-

gle Globule can pafs them. If the Mufeie

happens to ad while thus viewed, then the

Scene is inftantly changed from parallel Fi-

bres, to Series’s of RhomboidalFtnmd£ which

immediately difappear as foon as the Mufde
ceafes to ad. It is not cafy to get a Sight of

this mofl agreeable Scene, bccaufe that on the

Adion of the Mufcle, the Objed is apt to gec

out of the Focus of the Microfeope
; but

thofe who arc expert in the Ufe of thofe Glar-

es
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es may readily move them accordingly. I havd

found fmall Frogs bell for this Purpofe, viz^

fuch as are not above
-f or ^ of their full

Growth. Stimulating the Foot of a Frog, will

fometimes make it contraft thefe Mufcles.

The Frog mufl: be fixed in a proper Frame.

If repeated Obfervations were made on the

Mufcles thus in Aftion, it might perhaps give

fome farther Infight into the Nature of muP-

cular Motion.

30. It may not be improper here to takd

notice, that having about twenty feven Years

fince, read the unfatisfadory Conjedures of fe-

veral, about the Caufe of mufcular Motion, ic

occured to me, that by fixing Tubes to the Ar-

teries of live Animals, I might find pretty

nearly, whether the Blood by its meet hydrau-

lick Energy, could have a fufficient Force, by

dilating the Fibres of the ading Mufcles, and

thereby fhortning their Lengths, to produce

the great Effeds of mufcular Motion. And
hence it was, as I mentioned in the Preface

to the firft Vol. that I was infenfibly led on

from time to time, into this large Field of fta-

tical and other Experiments. Whence we fee

what great Encouragement we have to fpur

us on in thefe Purfuits 5 fince the wonder-

ful
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ful Works of the great Author of Nature, are

fo fruitful in furnifliing us, from its inexhau-

ftible Fund, with frefli Matter for our Re-

fearches, and thence with the inexpreffible

Delight, of new and farther and farther Mo-

tives to adore and praife our All-glorious Ma-

ker in his Works.

Experiment X.

I. \T/E in the foregoing Experiment

W how very much the Velocity of the

Blood is retarded, in its Paflage from the great-

er, to the lefler Arteries in the Guts, notwith-

ftanding the Sum of the Diameters and Areas of

the leffer do confiderably exceed thofe of the

greater. So that the Blood in pafling thro' the

Mufcular, the Membranous, and other parts

of the Animal, mull be carried on with innu-

merable different Degrees of Velocity, and

confequcntly in different Quantities thro* difl

fimilar parts : But in the Lungs efpecially this

Difference is remarkably great, for lince the

whole Blood of the Animal inceffantly paffes

thro* them ; by comparing the Proportion,

which the Quantity of the Lungs bears to

the reft of the Body, w^e may make fome ef^

timatc
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timatc of the great Difference of the Veloci-

ty of the Blood in each.

2. I cut the Body of a Spaniel Dog afun-

der juft at his Heart, having firft taken ouc

the Lungs, the fore part weighed eight Pounds

fix Ounces, the hinder part twelve Pounds

eleven Ounces, the Stomach and Guts being

waflied clean weighed one Pound two Ounces

5. I boiled the whole Dog fo long as to

make the Bones eafily feparate from the Fle(h,

they weighed two Pounds four Ounces, which

being dedufted from twenty one Pounds one

Ounce, the whole Weight of the Dog 5 there

remains eighteen Pounds thirteen Ounces, for

the Weight of the Flefh, Bowels, Skin, Mem-
branes, &c, the Dog was not fat, but allow-

ing fix Pounds thirteen Ounces for Fat and

Hair, thro* which the Blood does not circulate,

there then remains twelve Pounds of Sub-

ftance, thro* which the Blood may reafonably

be fuppofed to circulate freely.

4. The Windpipe being cut off clofe to the

Lungs, they weighed fix Ounces two Drams,

twelve Pounds.

5. The whole Blood is inceiTantly circulat-

ing, tho’ not with equally' numerous Revolu-

tions, thro’ all the Parcs of the twelve Pounds 5

biiC
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but doubtlefs with vaftly greater Rapidity thro*

the Lungs, than thro’ other Parcs of the Body.

6 , If according to the Eftimate under Ex-

periment VIII, 4.54 Pounds of Blood pafs

thro’ the Heart in a Minute, then the fame

Quantity muft alfo pafs in the fame time, thro’

the Lungs, fince the left Auricle and Ventricle

are fupplied from thence with Blood.

7. The Sum of the Surface of all the Ve-

ficles of the Lungs of a Calf, were eftimaced

Vol, I. p. 142. to be equal to 40000 fquare

Inches, whence in proportion to their Weight,

thofe of this Dog muft be equal to 12121

fquare Inches : And as there were found in

Exper, VIII. 4.54 Pounds or 1 13. <384 cubic

Inches of Blood to pafs thro’ the left Ventricle

of that Dog, thefe cubic Inches divided by

T^'o Inch, or 0.000^72, the Dia-

meter of the fine capillary Vefiels, the Produd:

is i6’pi72 fquare Inches, which that Qtian-

tiry of Blood would fpread into. Thefe di-

vided by 12121, the Number of fquare Inch-

es in the Veficles of the Lungs give 13.5?^,

fo that they are j-^th part of the expanfe

of the Blood : And allowing one half of thefe

for the Space between the Cavities of the

Blood- vefl'ds, then the Sum of all the Cavities

F of
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ofthofe Vcflels, will be part ofthe whole

Expanfe of the 4.34 Pounds of Blood, and

confcquently a Qtiantity of Blood equal to

27.9 times the Capacity of thofe Veffcis muft

pals thro* them in a Minute. Whence we fee

by this Cilculation, as well as by the above-

mentioned fmall Proportion that the Lungs

bear to the reft of the Body, that the Velo-

city of the Blood muft needs be very much
accelerated in them.

8 . When we view in a ftrong Light the

Blood circulating in the Lungs of a Frog,

we fee the Arteries as they pafs on, fending

Branches, which fpread like a fine Net-work

over the Surface of each Veficle
;
and on fome

of thefe Vcficles, we may very plainly fee, the

Blood when it has pafs*d over little more than

half their Surfaces, to enter correfponding ca-

pillary Veins, which thence unite in large

Trunks 5 but on the greateft part of the Ve-

ficles, the excream capillary Arteries, reach

to the Verges of the Veficlcs, and there en-

ter at right Angles the Veins, which run a-

long the Limits of thofe Veficles ; which

Veins laying on the inner Sides of thofe Ve-

liclcs they are not vifible like the Arteries: But

when in here and there a Place I have clear-

ly2.
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ly fecn thofe Veins, I have then alfo feen the

extream capillary Arteries, pour at right An-

gles their fingle Globules, into thofe much
larger Veins; agreeable to what I faw in the

injeded VeflTels in Expcr, XXL Numb. 8.

9. Now by this means the Blood has a

much freer Paflage thro* the Lungs, w^here

it is requifite for it to move With much greater

Velocity than in other parts of the Body.

Whereas in fome if not all the Mufcles, by

entering the finer capillary Veffels at right

Angles its Velocity is much retarded. I have

obferved that where a long capillary Artery

branches off at an acute Angle, that there

the Velocity of the Blood is many times

greater, than where it branches off at right

Angles, which plainly fliews the great De-

gree of Retardation which the Blood fuff'ers by

its pafling off at right Angles. And this Re-

tardation, which was neceffary in order to

prevent the Blood’s paffing too freely, muft be

very confiderable, where it fucceffively paffes

feveral times at right Angles, as in the Bowels,

Urine and Gall-Bladders and other parts of

the Body. On which account, as well as on

account of the greater Length of the Arce-

ries, a greater impelling Force was neceffary

F 2, to
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to drive the Blood thro* the great Artery, and

its feveral Branches than thro* the Lungs 5 and

accordingly the left Ventricle of the Heart is

made much ftronger, thereby to impel the

Blood with a greater Force than the right

Ventricle does.

10. On comparing the different Velocities

of the Blood in the Mufcles, and in the Lungs

of a Frog 5 I found that the Blood moves in

the parallel cylindrical capillary Arteries in the

ftrait Mufcles of its Abdomen at the rate of

-^th of an Inch in nine Seconds of time, that

is at the rate of an Inch in ninety Seconds,

or one Minute and a half.

11. But the Blood flowed in the capillary

converging Arteries of the Lungs with a much
greater Velocity, viz. -pjh of an Inch in the

Time of eight beats of a Watch, which beat

16000 times in an Hour, that is in :j7^th

Part of a Second. And there being 545.42

beats in nine Seconds, thefe eight beats of the

Watch are 4-,!7^th part of the abovementioffd

nine Seconds; fo that the Velocity of the

Blood in the Frog’s Lungs was forty three times

greater than in its Mufcles.

II. And I obferved that the Motion of it

thro* the Lungs was fo free, that I could not

only
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'Only fee it (enfibly accelerated at each Syjtole

in the finefl: capillary Arterie5r,- but alfo in their

correfponding capillary Veins, cho’ not in their

larger Trunks.

15. And as a Frog’s Heart has but one

Auricle and Ventricle, the Blood is thrown

by the fame Ventricle, at the fame inftant,

both into the Lungs and all over the Body •

then fince its Velocity is in Arteries of e-

qual Diameters, forty three times greater in

the Lungs than in the Mufcles, notwichftand-

ing it is impelled, by one common Impetus;

this evidently (hows, that it mufl have pro-

portionably freer PafTages through the Lungs;

and confequently fince it has a freer Paffagc,

xhe Heat which it there acquires, by Fridion

againft the Coats of the Veflels, will not be

incrcafed in proportion to its greater Velocity

there, than in other Parcs of the Body, but

in fome other intermediate proportion ; for as

the Blood meets with greater Refiftance in

pafTing from the Arteries to the Veins in o-

ther Parts of the Body, fo were its Velocity

equal in all Parts of the Body, it would ac-

quire the greateft Heat, where it met with

the greateft Refiftance and Friftion, which

would not in that cafe be in the Lungs : But

F 5 as
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as the Velocity of the Blood in the Lungs, is

found to be much greater chan elfewhere,

fo doubdefs it there acquires its greareft Heat;

yet in other Parcs it acquires .fome, more or

lefs in proportion to its different Degrees of

Velocity and Fridion.

14. I obferved above Numb, 8. that tho’

on fome Veficles of the Lungs, each extream

capillary Artery had a correfponding capilla-

ry VeiOj into which the Blood paffes
;
yet I

found that many of the extream capillary Ar-

teries of other Veficles, emptied themfelves at

right Angles, thro’ the Sides of much larger

Veins ;
the fame I alfo found by Injedions in

Exper, XXL Numb. 8. Whence, we may

conclude, chat though Anatomifts have juftly

obferv’d, that the Number of Veins in feve-

ral Parts of the Body, are near double to the

Number of Arteries, yet this cannot hold

true, when we compare the Numbers of the

extream capillary Arteries and Veins
; for

thofc of the Arteries muff needs for the above-

mentioned Reafons, far exceed chofe of the

Veins in Number.

15. I fliall hence take occafion to attempt

an Effimate, tho’ a very inaccurate one, of

the Number of extream capillary Arteries in

a
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a Man's Body,, in the following manner, viz,

Suppofing as is mentioned in Exper, VIII.

Numb, 8. that the Area of the tranfverfe Sec-

tion of the Aorta in Man, is 0.4187 Inch^

and that the Length of the Cylinder of Blood,

which is thrown out at each Syjlole of the

left Ventricle, is ^,^6 Inches; and the Area

of a tranfverfe Seftion of a fine extream capil-

lary Artery being there fet at 0.000025)8 Inch :

Then fince equal Cylinders are as their Bafes

and Heights, the fine capillary Cylinder, e-

qual to the Cylinder thrown out in each SyJ-

tole of the Heart, will be 55639.518 Inches

long : This Number multiplied by ten gives

the Sum of that Column in A Inches, viz.

55639.98 each of which was the Space the

Blood flowed in nine Seconds. But this Length

being to pafs the extream capillary Arteries of

a Man, in 7^th part of a Minute, that is in

^ of nine Seconds, (the Time in which the
0*0 9

Blood moved i\th Inch in the Frogj tho»

not with greater Velocity than in the Frog;

therefore the Number of thofe extream Arte-

ries in Man, muft be proportionably increafed

by multiplying 556399.8 by 8.88. the Pro.

du£t is 494083, the aflonifliing Number

of extream capillary Arteries. And if ac-

F 4 cording
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cording to Dr. Harvey and Lowers dou-

ble that Quantity of Blood be thrown out at

each Syflohy then the Number of extream ca-

pillary Arteries will alfo be double that Num-
ber, viz. 5>88i 6^. And if the Velocity in

the Lungs be 27.9 times greater as was found

in Exper. IX. Nmnb. 6. then the Number of

extream capillary Arteries there will be

3541715-

16. And how vaftly more numerous arc

the many Branchings, Windings and Turn-

ings of the Arteries and Veins, how innume-

rable the lymphatic Veffels,' and fecretory

Duds ? and thefe all adjuflcd and ranged, in

the moft exa£l Symetry and Order, to (erve

the feveral Purpofes of the animal Oecono-

iny
; So curioujly are we wrought

y fo fearful-

ly and wonderfully are we made /

Experiment XL

I. A S to the Force with which the Blood

is impelled from the right Ventricle

of the Heart into the pulmonary Artery, it

feems impradicable to attempt the finding of

it, by fixing a Tube to that Artery, in the

fame manner as to the carotid and crural Ar-

teries
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teries of living Animals, becaufe the Animal

mufl: needs dye while it is doing.

2. The Area of the tranfverfe Sedion of

the pulmonary Artery, being in one part, be-

fore it divaricates into Branches, of the fame

Dimenfion with the Orifice of the Aorta^

the Velocity of the Blood in that part, may be

accounted the fame as in the Orifice of the

Aorta. But tho* the Qiiantities and Velocities

of the Blood in pafling out of both Ventricles,

be the fame, yet it does not thence follow^

that their expulfive Forces mufl: be both the

fame: For if the Blood in pafling into the

pulmonary Artery, finds lefs Refiftance from

the preceding Blood, than the Blood does in

entering into the Aorta^ then a lefs Force

will expell it out of the right Ventricle with

equal Velocity 5 and accordingly, as there is

not fo much Force required to drive the Blood

thro’ the Lungs, as thro* the reft of the whole

Body, fo we may obferve, that the Subftance

of theMufcIeof the right Ventricle, has not

near the Thicknefs of that of the left. The
following Experiments and Obfervations may
give us fome Light into this Matter, ^iz.

5. I fixed a glafs Tube to the pulmonary

Artery of a Calf’s Lungs^ and then thro* a

Tunnel
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Tunnel poured warm Water into it
;
then with

a large Pair of Bellows fixed to the Wind-
pipe, I alternately dilated the Lungs, to try

if by that means, the Water would pafs into

the pulmonary Vein : But I foon found myfelf

difappointed, for the Water flowed fo freely,

from the capillary Arteries thro* theTunicles

of the Veficles, into the Veficles themfelves,

and thence into the Bronchia
^
as to flow plen-

tifully thro’ the Windpipe, when it hung

down in a depending Pofturc. At firfl: I

fufpcfted that the Force of the Water, which

was four Feet high, in the Tube affixed to the

Artery, might have burfi: the thin Blood-

vefTels ; but I found it the fame in feveral Try-

als, on the frcfli warm Lungs of Sheep, Oxen

and Calves, even when the perpendicular

Height of the Water of the Tube was lefs

than a Foot ; and doubtlefs the Force with

which the Blood is thrown into the Lungs, by

the right Ventricle of the Heart, is greater

than this.

4. And that fo fmall a Force of Water

could not burfi: the Blood-velTels, I was affur-

ed by the following Experiment, viz, I dif-

folved four Ounces of Nitre in a Pint of hot

Water, into which Water there flowed from

the
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the Cut-throat of a Calf, a Qtiart and a quar-

ter of a Pint of Blood, which was kept in

a diluted Scare by the nitrated Water. Hav-

ing then fixed a Tube which was two Feet

long to the pulmonary Artery of the above-

mentioned Calfs Lungs, I poured gradually

into the Tube, of the nitrated Blood, as much

as the Artery and its Ramifications would

contain, which was near a Quart, none pafs-

ing that I could perceive into the pulmonary

Vein. The Lungs w’ere much dilated and

looked very red : But notwithftanding the

perpendicular Height of the Blood in the

Tube was two Feet, yet no Blood palFed thro*

the Tunicles of the Veficles, into the Vciicles

and Bronchia \
for when the Windpipe was

held downwards, nothing flowed out but a

white Froth
;
a plain Proof that when the

Water was lefs than a Foot perpendicular in

Height, in the foregoing Experiments, it did

not forcibly break thro’ the Blood-veflTels, but

mufl: pals thro* Pores which were too fine, for

the Globules of nitrated Blood to pafs : Thofe

Pores being perhaps fomething larger in the

Lungs of a dead Animal, than when alive
;
for

upon Death all the Fibres of the Body are re-

laxed. When I cut a Slafli into the Subftance

of
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of the Lungs, the nitrated Blood freely flow-

ed our,

5. And that the capillary Arteries were not

burflby theForceof the Water, feems farther

probable from hence, *viz. I fixed a Tube

five Feet long to the pulmonary Vein of a

Hog's Lungs, and poured in warm Water,

which neither flowed into the pulmonary

Arteries, nor among the Bronchi^^ an Argu-

ment that this Force did not burfl: the Veins,

which fome Anatomifts (ay, have no Valves

in them.

6 . When I fixed the fame Tube to the

Windpipe of thofe Lungs, and poured in

Water, it paflfed thro* the Bronchia and ran

out of the Orifice of the pulmonary Artery,

but not above one fifth fo faft, as when its

Courfe was the reverfe, 'viz, from the pul-

monary Artery to the Bronchia^ in which cafe

it run at the rate of a Pint in a Minute. Yet

when Air was blown into the Cavity of the

Lungs, thro* the Windpipe, none palTed thence,

either into the pulmonary Artery or Vein.

7. Another time I try'd alfo whether the

thin Serum of a Hog*s Blood would pafs from

the pulmonary Arteries, thro* the correfpond-

ing Veins of the Lungs, of the fame Hog^

which
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which Lungs were kept warm in Water
; the

Serum pafled moft freely thro* into the Bron-

chia
^
but not into the Veins.

Experiment XII.

I. TMade an Incifion of two Inches length

J- between the Ribs into the Thorax of a

Dog, on the right Side : At firfl: opening the

Lungs were dilated fo as to fill up the Cavity of

the Thorax^ for they preffcd agaiiift the inward

Orifice of the Wound, and continued in this

State for fome time : But then as this right

Lobe of the Lungs fell gradually more and

more, fo the Dog fliewed more and more

Uneafinefs in breathing ;
and on dilating or

contrading the Thorax by the Adlion of the

Diaphragm, the Air ruflied briskly in and out

at the Incifion : But when the Orifice was

covered by drawing the Skin over it, the Dog
immediately breathed in a natural cafy manner.

2. Hence we may obferve, that the Lungs

Continuance in a dilated State, for fome time

after the Orifice was made, muft be owing to

the Force of the Blood in the pulmonary Ar-

tery, in the lame manner as the nitrated Blood

in Exper. XI. Numb, 4. dilated thofe Lungs.

For
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For fincc the Siibfl’ance of the Lungs is of a

very flaccid Nature, they muft needs collapfe,

when the Air equally prefTed on them both

within and without.

3. Hence alfo we fee that this Dilatation

of the Lungs, which arifes only from the Force

of the Blood in the pulmonary Artery, is not

alone fufficient to promote the Paflage of the

Blood thro’ them ; but there is alfo requifite

a farther Dilatation of the Coats of the Veficles

with infpired Air; thereby probably to unfold

the corrugated Extremities of the Arteries

and Veins, and fo to give the Blood a freer

Courfe thro’ them. For cho’ in Experiment

the fir ft, it was obferved that on deep figh.

ing, that is on much dilating the Lungs, the

Force of the Blood in the Horfe’s Arteries was

greatly increafed, which was occafioned by

the Blood's flowing more plentifully thro'

them when they are dilated than when fallen

;

yet we cannot hence infer that the Blood flows

more freely thro’ them alfo when they are thus

dilated by the Force of the arterial Blood,

without the joint Dilatation alfo by the in-

fpired Air.

4. But when for w^ant of this Dilatation of

the Veficles by the Air, the Blood's free Courfe

was
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was in this Dog thus retarded, it miifl: needs

therefore flow in much left Quantity to the

left Ventricle of the Heart, which being thus

deprived of a fufficient Supply, the Force of

the whole arterial and venal Blood of his Bo-

dy muft be proportionably rebated, and con-

fequently a lefs Supply coming from the Veins,

to the right Ventricle of his Heart, the Force

of the Blood in the pulmonary Artery, being

much abated, fo as not to be fufficient to di-

late the Lungs, they collapfe : So that if a

Tube had at the fame time been fixed to one

of the carotid Arteries of this Dog, no doubt

but the Blood would have fubfided confiderably

in the Tube.

y. But when on ftraining, the Dog, by the

joint Aftion of all the Mufcles of his Abdo--

meUy thereby comprefled the venal Blood for-

cibly up into the afeending Vena Cava^ the

right Ventricle of the Heart being thereby more

plentifully fupplied with Blood, impelled it

alfo more forcibly into the pulmonary Arte-

ry, fo as to make the collapfed right Lobe

of the Lungs inftancly to dilate, fo vigoroufly

to pufli the lower part of the Lobe, one, two^

and fometimes three Inches length out thro’

the Incifion 5 and that after he had loft half a

Pint
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Pint of Blood. But when more chan halfof

his Blood was evacuated, then the right Lobe

did no more dilate on his ftraining.

6, Hence there does not feem to be fo

much danger as has been imagined in the

Paracentejis or Incifion into the Thorax, in

order to take away an Abfcefs, for tho'

while the Orifice was open, this Dog breath-

ed with Difficulty, yet the left Cavity of the

Thorax being by means of the Mediajlinum

ftill clofed, the left Lobe of the Lungs play'd

too and fro to (uch a Degree, that the Dog
breathed aiough to keep up the Circulation

of the Blood for more than a (garter of an

Hour, that I purpofely try’d : And the Unea-

finefs in breathing, not increaling in fo long

a time, it is reafonable to believe that he would

have lived in that manner, for fome Hours.

But if the left Cavity of the Thorax had alfo

been open at the fame time, he would doubt-

lefs have died foon. Now fuppofing one Ca-

vity of a Man s Thorax to have been open'd,

and the Operation that was thereby intend-

ed, perform'd 5 if juft before the Incifion be

clofed up, the Man be made to ftrain, and

thereby ftrongly contrad all the Mufcles of

his Abdomm^ the fallen Lobe of tho Lungs

i will
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will then immediately dilate, upon which the

Orifice being inftantly covered with a Plab

fter, the Man will then breathe as free as ever.

Will ftrongly girding or compreffingche

Abdomen do the fame thing ?

7. But in cafe the Lungs themfelves are

pierced with a Sword or Bullet, then this

ftrainins; mufl: needs be hurtful, becaufe it will

much increafe the EfFufion of Blood.

8. Hence we may fee how dangerous it is

for thofe, whofe Lungs are fo weak as to be

fubjed to break, to ufe ftrong Exercife or Mo-
tion ; for when a Man either Brains, or is

ufing any violent Exercife, fo as either to

have the Blood impelled more forcibly into

the right Ventricle, or by running, (^c. to

have that Ventricle beat inftead of fevency

five times, one hundred and twenty times in

a Minute, then the Blood muft needs be very

forcibly impelled into the Lungs.

9. In which cafe the Blood being greatly

accumulated in the pulmonary Artery, the

Lungs will eonfequently be conliderably d'w

lated, fo as to fubfide but little in Expiration ;

which may be the Caufe of thofe fmali but

quick Infpirations and Expirations, which Mcii

mstke in ftrong or quick Motions. This

G whai
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what thofe whofe Lungs are confiderably

wafted or otherwife defedive are but too fen-

fible of, even in a fmall Degree of Motion

;

for in this cafe, the natural Courfe of the

Blood thro’ the defeftive Lungs, being much
retarded, there is immediately a great Accu-

malation of Blood in the pulmonary Artery,

occafioned by the accelerated Pulfes of the

Heart : The Capacity of whofe right Ventri.

cle, is proportioned to a found State of the

Lungs, as all the Parts of an Animal, both fo.

lid and fluid, are in a healthy State, admirably

tempered and adapted to each ocher j bur in

a defeftive Stare of the Lungs, they are too

cafily furcharged with Blood, fo chat the un-

happy Petfon is ready to be choaked; that

is the Blood does with very great Difficulty

and in but fmall Qiiantities pafs the Lungs, to

fiipply the Demands of the left Ventricle of

the Heart, without which Life inftantly ceafes.

lo. There is probably alfo the like Accu-

mulation of Blood in the pulmonary Artery,

in pleuretic Cafes, when the Blood by its Sizi-

pefs does with difficulty pafs, tho* impelfd

with fuch Force as to diftend the VeflTels, and

thereby caufe pungent Stitches. One reafon

why the Effects of a fizy Blood are ufually

6 fooner
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fooner felc in the Lungs or Pleura, than in

other parts of the Body, may be this, 'viz.

by Exper. CXIII. Vol iff, p. 253- was

found that when a Gage was fixed to the

Thorax of a live Dog, the Spirit of Wine

rofe in the Gage, about fix Inches in ordinary

Infpirations, and twenty or thirty Inches in

laborious Infpirations ;
whence it is evident

that there is then fo much lefs PrelTure of Ait-

in the Thorax, both on the Pleura and Surface

of the Lungs, the Confeqncnce of which is,

that more Blood will at that time flow into the

Veflels, as they are then lefs compreflTed by Air,

as is the known Cafe in Cupping ; and which

is further evident from the following Experi-

ment, viz. I flit Holes thro’ the intercoflal

Mufcles on each fide of the Thorax of a

Kitten, and then placing it upder an Air

Pump Receiver, it was killed in yacno
j

when on opening the Thorax I found the

Lungs very red with coagulated Blood, which

had flowed more freely into its BIood-velTels,

on the Weight of the Atmofphere being ta-^

ken off of its Veljcjes, both within their Ca-

vities, and on the Sides next the Thorax e

Whereas if a Kitten be killed in Vacuo, with-

out having Orifices made into its Thorax^

G a, the
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the ^.ungs will in this cafe be very white;

for while the Air is drawn away from the Ve-

ficles thro* the Bronchia^ the Air which is

included in the Cavity of the Thorax^ being

dilated comprefles the Lungs, and alfo the

Blood out of its VelTels, on which account

they are in this cafe found to be white. And
that the Air in the ThoraXy thus comprefles

the Lungs in VacuOy is evident hence, viz.

If the Body of a Kitten, as foon as killed, be

cut afunder, juft below the Diaphragm, and

a Weight be then tyed to the Head, fo as

to make that obtruncated Part fink under

Water, if in this Pofition it be placed in Va-

cuOy the Diaphragm will dilate confiderably

and (ubfide again, as foon as Air is let into

the Receiver, and it will be the fame if not

immerfed in Water : A plain Proof, that there

is Air in the Cavity of the T^horaXy which

while it thus, by its Expanfion, dilates the

Diaphragm, muft needs at the fame time conv

prefs the Lungs, in which State they arc

found on opening the thorax : Whereas,

Lungs taken out of the Thorax do dilate in

VacuOy and continue fo when Air is let into

the Receiver, Another Reafon why the ill

Elfefts of fuch Cizy Blood, do probably fall

6 fooner
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fooncr on the Lungs than on other Parts, is^

bccaufe much greater Quantities of Blood,

do, in proportion to their Bulk, pafs in equal

Times thro’ the Lungs, than thro’ any other

Part of the Body, and confequently a too vif-

cid State of it, will fooneft be felt there : Or
in the Pleura^ where Anatomifts obferve, that

the Blood has alfo a very free and fliort Cir-

cuit, by the intercoftal Arteries, and thence

thro’ the Azygos Vein to the Heart: On
which Account there being alfo a very plen-

tiful Flow of Blood into the Pleura^ the Ef-

feds of its Sizcnefs are frequently iirft felt

there ;
and that oftner on the left than the

right Side : Probably becaufe the Aorta lay-

ing on the left Side, the Blood is thence im-

pelled with greater Force, into the fliorter left,

than into the longer right intercoftal Arteries J

Which Inconvenience, as is well known, is

often greatly rebated by decreafing the Qiian-

tity of Blood in Bleeding. And thus alfo in

plethorick, afthmatic and other Cafes, the

Lungs are often immediately very fenfibly re-

lieved by abating the Quantity of Blood.

1 1. The ftrong cordlike Beatings of a pleu-

rctic Pulfe, has by fome been attributed to the

crifping of the Fibres of the Coats of the Ar-

G j teries
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teries by the pleurccic Heat 5 but it feems to

be more probably owing to the Si'zinefs of the

Blood, which on that Account paffing with

greater Difficulty the capillary Arteries, it

mud: confequently be more accumulated thcr-e,

by the impelling Force of the Heart. So that

if a glafs Tube were fixed to the Arteries of a

pleuretic Animal, it would probably mount

much higher than in a healthy State of the

Animal, efpecially in the beginning of the

Diftemper, before the vital Strength be im-

paired.

1 2. Thofe v(^ho(e Bufinefs it is to fpeak long

aloud in publick, do very fenfibly find the Dif-

ference before and after Dinner, in which

cafe it is much more laborious to fpeak, the

Lungs being incotiimoded with a greater

Quantity of Blood then accumulated in the

pulmonary Artery.

13. And as it was before obferved that the

Dilatation of the Lungs, greatly promotes

the free Paffage of the Blood thro* them, and

thereby the more invigorates and exhilarates 5

fo we may obferve that thofe who in fpeaking

in publick, habituate themfelves to fpeak with

well dilated Lungs, do it with much more

Eafe to themfelves, and greater Satisfaition to

the
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the Hearers, than thofe who draw in but lit-»

tie Breath ;
who are thereby not only incapa-

citated from fpcaking loud, but are alfo at the

feme time greatly incommoded and fatigued

for want of a free Paflage of the Blood through

the but little dilated Lungs. This is indeed

unavoidable in fome who labour under the

Inconvenience of a narrow T^horax ; neither

are fuch Perfons ufually fo healthy, as thofe

who have a large Thorax for their Lungs to di-

late in, which is commonly with good Rea-

fon looked on as a prime Symptom of a

robufl: and healthy Conftitution.

14. But the healthy Dilatation of the Lungs,

and what is confequent thereon, the free Paf-

fage of the Blood thro' them, is much ofener

incommoded by Intemperance and Exceffes in

eating and drinking, than by any Defed in

the Formation of the Thorax. For thefe Ex.

cefTes incommode the Lungs not only by fur-

charging therii, with too great Quantities of

inflamed Blood, but alfo hinder the free Di-

latation of them, by filling the Stomach and

Bowels fo full, as thereby not only greatly to

hinder the Adion of the Midriff in defeend-

ing, and thereby dilating the Thorax and

Lungs-, but alfo retard the Motion of the

G 4 Blood
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Blood in the Coats of the much diftettded

Bowels : Hence habitual ExcelTes, as they u-

fually occafion many kinds of Diforders in o-

ther Parts of the Body, fo do they very of-

ten diftemper the Lungs.

ij. And here it may not be improp'er to

obferve, as it naturally occurs from the fore-

going Confidcrations, the great Benefit of Ex-

ercife even to the temperate Liver
;

for it not

only by the meer EfFcd of Motion agitates

the Blood in all Parts, but alfo gives it a brisk

Circulation, not only by its increafing the

Number of the SyHoles of the Heart, but

alfo by giving it a freer Courfe thro' the more

dilated and agitated Lungs : Which Dilatati-

on Exercife alfo makes more free and eafy,

by promoting Digeftion and the Defcent and

Evacuation of the Contents of the Bowels,

whereby not only the MidriflF can more free-

ly a^l and dilate the Thorax and Lungs, but

the Blood alfo can have a freer PalLage thro*

the Coats of the Stomach and Guts. Thus

in whatever View we confider the Animal

Occonomy, many cogent Arguments for Tem-

perance and Exercife do always occur.

1 6 . When we fee in Exper. XL Numb, 6,

how freely the Scrum palled from the pulmona-

ry
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ty Artery into the Cavity of the Veficles and

Bronchi^y tis no wonder th at fo great Difeharges

of Humours arc often made thro’ the fame Paf-

fages, when the Blood is much diluted, by be-

ing in Colds furcharged with toomuch obftrud-J

cd perfpirable Matter, or otherwife difordered :

Hence alfo fome Afthma s have their Origin.

17. Sir John Floyer in his Treatife of the

Afthma affigns the immediate Caufe of k
to be the Straitnefs, Compreflion, or Con-
ftridion of the Bronchia. He obferves that

the Fit of the Afthma happens fuddenly,

thro' the EfFervefcence of the Blood, occa-

fioned by external Caufes which feparate the

Lympha la£tea from the Blood, which flops

in the fwelled Glands of the Lungs/* This

Notion of his feems to be confirmed by what

is found to be conftantly the Cafe, when Wa-
ter inftead of Blood flows into the Arteries of

a Dog, in which cafe, as is obferved in

periment XIV. Numb. y. all the Mufcles of

the Dogs were convulfed : And the like De-

fluxion of thin ferous Humours on the Nerves

and mufcular Fibres of the Bronchia and Ve-

ficles may probably by contrading them in

the fame manner occafion the abovemention-

ed Scraiejnefs and Conftridion of the Bron^

chiit
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cht£ in the Fit of the Afthma. This De-

fluxion of Serum, he fays, evidently appears

in loofe Stools, Fluxes of Urine, great Spit-

ing, Drowfinefs of the Head, in the begin-

ing of the Afthma Fit.

Experiment XIIL

I. \T7E in Experiment with tow
VV much greater Rapidity the BJood

pafTes thro* the Lungs, than thro* any other ca-

pillary Veffels of the Body ; whence we may

with good reafon conclude, that it principally

acquires its warmth, by the brisk .Agitation it

there undergoes : This we find by daily Ex-

perience, that an accelerated Motion of the

Blood by Labour or Exercife, does conftantly

increafe its Heat 5 whence we may well infer,

that it acquires its Warmth chiefly in the Lungs,

where it moves with much greater Rapidity^

than in any other capillary Vcifcls of the Body,

And that the heat of the Blood arifes princi-

pally from this Friftion, is hence alfo pro-

bable, that on ftrong or brisk Motion of the

Body, its Heat increafes much fafter, than ic

could by any effervefeent or fermentative Mo-

tion. And e contra^ on a CclTation of the

Blood's
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1

Blood's Motion, either when cxcravafated^

or on Death, the Blood then cools as faft as

any other warm Fluid ofequal Deafity, which

has no EfFervefcencc in it.

2. As fermenting and effervefeent Mix-

tures acquire Heat by the brisk Agitation and

rubbing of the Particles of the effervefeent

Mixture againft each other 5 fo the Globules

of the Blood may well acquire their Warmth,

by being briskly agitated, in pafling with

great Velocity through innumerable divaricat-

ing and converging fine Canals.

5. And Is not this a principal ufe of

the red Globules, which are the mofl: com-

pa£t and firm part of the Blood, and withall

claftick, whereby they are the more fufeep-

tible of Warmth from this Agitation of Fric-

tion ? Their red Colour intimates their a-

bounding with Sulphur, which makes them

the more fufceptible and retentive of Heat,

than thofe Bodies which have lefs of it in

them : For the more watery a Body is, the

left fufceptible it is of Heat; whence *ds with

good reafon concluded, that if pure Water

were to pafs through the Blood Veflels, with

a Velocity equal to that of the Blood, yet it

would thereby acquire no Heat, This is what

. we
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we have many inftances of in effervefeenc

Mixtures, feveral of which will, with feem-

ingly equal Degrees of Effervefcence, acquire

very different Degrees of Heat, which may

depend either on the different Nature or

Texture of their component Particles, or the

different manner of the Adion of thofe Par-

ticles on each other : Thus even of folid Bo-

dies rubbed againft each other fomewill foon-

er acquire a burning Heat than others, hee^

wenhoeck has obferved that the Blood of Fiflies,

which is much cooler than that of other Ani-

.mals, has a greater Proportion of Serum in

it : The Blood of a Land Animal has twenty

five times more Globules in it than that of a

Crab. If according to Dr. Jurin's Eftimatc

in Moifs Abridgment of Philof. TranfaEt.

Part II. p» 143. the Quantity of the Blood

Globules be 4th of the Blood : And if as he

has eftimated it a Diameter of a Blood Glo-

bule be of an Inch
; then the ;;th of

the Cube of 3240, •v/z, 8,505,05^,000 will

be nearly the Number of red Globules in a

cubic Inch of Blood : And the Diftance of

the Centres of the Globules from each other

will be Inch.

i. Dr;
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2. Dr. Boerhaave obferves that Oil is capa-

ble of a much greater Degree of Heat than

Water ; and that, like the Blood Globules, a-

bounds with Sulphur, which is found ftrong-

ly to attraft Light and Air, which are both

very active Principles.

y. Now many folid Bodies, which having

acquired Warmth by rubbing, being found to

be cleftrical, it put me upon trying whether

any, much agitated Fluids, were fo too.

6 , Having therefore put half an Ounce of

Mercury into a two Ounce Vial, I fliook it

briskly to and fro for a confiderable time, and

then laying the Vial; down Sideways on a

Table, I rolled it very gently, fo as to make

the Edge of the Mafs of Mercury approach

gradually to innumerable fmall feparate Parti-

cles of Mercury which adhered to the Sides

of the Vial ; where, with Pleafure I could fee

fome of thofe Particles attrafted to, and others

repelled from the Mafs of Mercury; which

plainly fliewed the eledrical Quality it had

acquired by Agitation : Yet Mercury heated

by an EfFervefeenqe with Aqua jortis

had no Eleftricicy,

7.

1

poured into a thin Florence Flask two

Ounces of cold Water, and to that a fuffi'

cicnt
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cicnt Qiiantky of Oil of Vicrol, which made

it as hot as my Hand could well bear. Then

I approached the bottom of the Flask tofomc

Tinfel, Down and Hairs, but it neither at-

trafted nor repelled any of them. And it was

the ftme when a ftrong EfFervefcence was made

with double Aqua-fortis and Filings of Iron,

8. It was obfervable that thefe fuddcn hot

Effervefcenes which arofe in the Mixture did

not fenfibly affed Tinfel, tho* placed

near the bottom of the Flask before the Mix*

cure was put in ; a probable Argument that

no fubtile Matter ruflied fuddenly thro* the

Pores of the Glafs to caufe that Effervefcence.

Whereas eledrical Effluvia do mofl: eafily pafe

thro* the Pores of a glafs Sphere which has

been rubbed fo as to acquire Eledricity.

p. Some Tinfel, ^c. being laid on the

Outfide neat the Bottom of a Flask, into

which fome Blood had juft flowed from a

Hog, they were not attraded. I placed the

Tinfel thus on the Outfide of the Glafs, there^

by to intercept the warm Vapour of the Blood

which I apprehended might hinder the At-

tradion, if the Tinfel had beeii approached to

the Surface of the Blood,
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I o. I put two Ounces of the fame Blood in-

to a Glafs full of Cells or Cavities made pur-

pofely to incorporate Oil and Vinegar; flopping

the Mouth of the Glafl clofe, I tied it to a

Pole which was ten Feet long, the other end

of the Pole being firmly fixed : The Glafl

thus fixed was carried to and fro with long

and fwife Vibrations of the Pole, for fome Mi-

nutes
;
but the thus agitated Blood which was

of a very florid Colour would not attrad Tin-

fel, either thro’ the Glafs or when poured

out on a Plate.

II. Whereas Blood thus agitated has no

Eleftricity, tho’ fliaken Mercury has, may not

this be owing to the watry Parc, which a-

bounding much in Blood, as alfo in the above-

mentioned effervefeent Mixtures, does proba-

bly check Eleftricicy, tho' not the Heat which

is acquired by the mutual rubbing of the efler-

vefcenc Particles againft each other? Eledfri-

cal Experiments are found to fucceed beft in

a dry Air 5 thus if a gla(s Tube be rubbed to

fuch a Degree as to be ftrongly electrical, it

will inftantly lofe that EleCtricity, if moiflen’d

with Water cither cold or as warm as the

Tube : So chat we cannot from this Want of

Electricity in the Blood; conclude that its Heat

is
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is not acquired by brisk Agitation and Motion

in the Blood-veflels.

II. But we have in the Mufde-pjell a

sremarkable Inftance of the Eledricity of its

Blood Globules : For if a Piece of one of the

'Bronchia or Gills be cut off and put into a

fmall concave Glafs with three or four Drops

of its Liquor, and be then placed under a

double Microfeope, the Blood may be feen

greatly agitated in the fine Vefl'els
; and at the

cut Edge of the Piece of Gill may with great

Pleafure be feen, many Blood Globules repell-

ed from the cut Orifices of the Blood-veflels,

and attraded by other adjoining Veflels; alfo

other Globules rolling round their Center, and

repelling each other 5 whence it is plain that

Bodies, by brisk rubbing and twirling about

may acquire, in a watry Fluid, both attraftivc

and repulfive Vertue or Eleftricity. If frcfii

extravafated Blood be placed before a Micro-

fcope, the Globules may be feen by mutual At-

traftion to aggregate and form greater Globules.

1 5. But tho’ it may be doubtful whether

the Blood Globules, by reafon of the warm
watry Fluid in which they float, do acquire an

cleftrical Vertue or no, in pafling with greae

Rapidity and flrong Friftion thro’ the innume-

rable
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nble capillary VefTels of the Body, efpecially

thofe of the Lungs : Yet as elcftrical Bodies

acquire greater Degrees of Eledlricicy when

rubbed in a cold than in a hot Air, fo it is rea-

fonable to think that the Globules may acquire

confiderable Degrees of elaftic Vibrations in

pafling the Lungs : For while by the extraor-

dinary Fridions they there undergo, they are

much heated and dilated, they are at the fame

time refrigerated and contrafted by the frefli

Air that is continually taken into the Lungs

:

Where, by reafon of the great Expanfion of

the Surfaces of all the Veficles of the Lungs,

a very large Surface of the Blood is expos'd to

an equally large Surface of Air contained in

thofe Veficles, whofe Coats are fo extreamly

thin, that thofe two Fluids are fuppofed to be

•j^th part ofan Inch within Contaft of each

other, fo that like blended Liquors, they muft

needs have a confiderable Efl'etl on one ano-

ther, the Air in cooling the Blood, and the

Blood in warming the Air.

14. Which EfFed of the Blood on the Air

in the Lungs is fo confiderable, that tho' that

Air is by Infpirations blended with a good
Qiiantity of frefli cool Air, no lefs than 1200
times in an Hour

5
yet by holding the Ball

‘ H of
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of my Sp. V. Thermometer in my Mouth for

a confiderable time, while I breached warm

Air on it, but drew in the cool Air in Infpi-

lation thro* my Noftrils, the Sp. v. rofe in

the Thermometer from ten Degrees, the Heat

of the external Air, to forty fix Degrees a-

bove the freezing Point 5 fo that in the f—^th
Part of an Hour, or f of a Minute the in-

fpired Air had acquired thirty fix Degrees of

Heat. The natural State of the Blood, in

which State it then was, being fixty four De-

grees, and that of the external Air ten Deg.

it was therefore fifty four Degrees colder chan

the Blood, yet in fo (horc a time it acquired

thirty fix Deg. of Heat.

ly. The Quantity of Blood, which pafies

thro* the Lungs of a Man in a Minute, being

eftimated in Experiment YllL Numb, 12. to,

be 8.74 Pounds or 218.8 cubic Inches
; and

the Quantity of Air drawn in at each Infpi*

ration being forty cubic Inches, as eftimated in

Vol. I. p. 245, they will amount to eight

hundred cubic Inches in the twenty Infpira-

tions of a Minute ; fo that this Quantity of

Air will be to chat of Blood as j.48 is to i : The
Blood's (pecific Gravity to that of Air is as 841

to I.

16 , I
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1 6 , 1 communicated thefe Data to Dr. Defa-^

guliers, who together with Mr. Ch, de Labelfy

who was then prefent, both agreed in the fol-

lowing Calculation of the Degree of Refrigera-

tion which the Blood received from the infpired

Air, viz.

17. Aftual, is. to fenfible Heat, as felt by

the Hand or fliewn by a Thermometer, as

‘ Momentum is to Velocity.

I

18. Senfible Heat multiplied by the Quan-

tity of Matter, gives afibual Heat or Momen-
tum of Heat.

I5>. Therefore adual Heat divided by Mat-

ter gives fenfible Heat, as Momentum divickkl

by Matter gives Velocity.

20. Therefore as we increafd the Matter,,

we decreafe the fenfible Hear.

21. What gives fixey four Degrees of fen-

fible Heat to one, gives but one D%ree of

fenfible Heat to fixty four.

22. The fpecific Gravity of Blood to that-

of Air, being as 841 to i,* if a Bulk of Air,

which is to a Bulk of Blood, as 3.48 to i,

fo condenfed as to be reduced to the Bulk i,

or the fame Bulk as the Blood, it muft Be

brought to a fpecific Gravity fo much greater>

than the Difproporcion or fpecific Gravity of

H 2 Blood
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Blood to Air will be 241.(3 to i, bccaufe
' *

3 *4 *— 241.6.

. 23. The Queftion is reduced to this, n)iz.

what gives thirty fix Degrees of feiifible Heat

how much will it give to one ?

24.

The Anfweris ^6 x ^-^=^.^=0.149
or about i4S)th of a Degree.

25. Now as 3" 0.1451 : : 60 : : 2.518, there-

fore in one Minute the Heat added to the

Blood in the Lungs will be 2.518 Degrees,

the whole Heat of the Blood there being

64^ 2.p8 Degrees —66.pS,

16. So that if a Man holds his Breath one

Minute, the Blood in the Lungs from lixty four

Degrees of Heat will be increafed to 66.518,

and in two Minutes (during which time feve-

ral Men hold their Breath or can blow with-

out ceafing, as Gram the Trumpeter can) the

Heat will be got up to 651.516.

27. But then upon the Mixture of that

warmer Blood with the reft of the Mafs of

Blood, the fenfible Heat muft be diminifhed

;

for that which in two Minutes, gives to the

Quantity of Blood in the Lungs the fenfible

Heat of 5.516, will give as much lefs fenfible

Heat to the whole Mafs of Blood, as the Quan-

tity ^of the w^hole Mafs is greater than one,

which
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which was efteemed the Qiianticy of Blood

in the Lungs.

28. Calling therefore the whole Qiiantity

of Blood Xy or the Proportion of the whole

Quantity of Blood in the Lungs, Ratio x: 1

X: I :: y. ^6 (Degrees of fenfible Heat in the

Lungs acquired in two Minutes) to the Degrees

of fenfible Heat of all the Mafs of Blood ac-

quired in the fame time, that is This

Qiiantity muft be added to the Heat of the

whole Blood for every two Minutes, if the

Breathing be flopped fo long.

25). Now the whole Quantity of Blood in

a Man being eflimated twenty five Pounds:

The Quantity of Air forty cubic Inches

= 1.24 Pounds, that is, fuppofing its fpecific

Gravity to be equal to that of the Blood
;
but

the Bulk of the Blood has been found above

to bear a Proportion to the Bulk of Air in the

Lungs as i to 3.48, therefore if we (ay as

3.48 to I. fo the Weight 1.24 Pounds (of

the Bulk of Blood equal to that of Air in

the Lungs) is to the Weight of the real Quan-

tity of the Blood in the Lungs = -^^-=0.55(3

ofa Pound
;
confequently multiplying the Heat

acquired in two Minutes <^,^6 Degrees into

the Qiiantity of Blood, it is in 0.5 5
6” of a

.

H 3 Pound
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Pound wc have the whole additional a£lnal

Heat ~y.5>6 X 0.356^ =2.12.176^, which being

divided by the whole Mafs or Quantity of

Blood — 23 Pounds gives = 08487

of a Degree. So that the whole Mafs of

Blood, by avoiding Infpiration foe two Mi-

nutes, will be incrcafed in Heat from fixty

four Degrees to 6‘4.o8487 Degrees.

30. And if the Heat of the Blood increafes

as the Times, then in half an Hour the whole

Mafs would be incrcafed in Heat from fixty four

Degrees to (^4 + 1.27305 == 6'y.27303 De-

grees.

31. Dr. Boerhaave relates the remarkable

ill Eftefls of breathing in a very hot Air. For

having caufed a Sparrow to be put into a Sugar

Baker’s drying Stove, the Heat of which was

fo great as to raife the Mercury in Fahrenheit^

Thermometer to a hundred and forty fix

Degrees; that is 0.78 more chan the natural

Heat of the Blood, n)iz» ninety two
; the

Sparrow after about a Minute exprefled great

Uneafinefs and dyed in feven Minutes. A
Cat alfo put into the fame Stove expreflTed great

Uneafinefs in a Minute and dyed in about

fixteen Minutes, it w^as as wet with Sweat as

if dipped in Water
5 but a Dog which was put

in
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in at the fame time did not fweat
;

after fevcn[

i

Minutes he panted much for Breath, and in a

Quarter of an Hour expreffed very great Un-

cafinefs, foon after which he grew faint and

died in twenty eight Minutes : He drivelled

all the time a great Qiiantity of red Foam,

which did ftink fo intolerably, that a ftrong

labouring Man who went near it, was almofl:

ftruck down in an inftant with this Stench.

52. He obferves in this Experiment the

dire Effeds of this Degree of Heat, how foon

it brought on a moft acute Diftemper, with

very violent and mortal Symptoms : How fud-

denly the Humours were changed, from a

healthy to a naufeous putrid State, more pef-

tilential and deadly than the rotteneft Carcafe,

how greatly the Humours mufl: be altered in

fo (hort a time, to make the Saliva red. He
alfo juftly obferves that thefe were not the mere

Effeds of the Heat of the Stove ; for if the

Flefli of a dead Animal had been hung up

there, it would have dried, and not have turn-

ed to peftilential Corruption ; which muft

therefore arife from the Fridioii caufed by

the vital Motion of the Blood in the Lungs ;

where it being in this cafe not at all refrige,

rated, did thereby acquire a greater Heat

H 4 than
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than that of the Stove
; whence its fuddcii

Tendency to Putrefadion, the Oils, Salts and

Spirits of the Dog being thoroughly putrified

in twenty eight Minutes.

33. He obferves alfo that when a Man
breathes an Air as hot as his natural Hear, he

foon finds fuch a Difficulty of Breathing, that

he cannot long endure it, but earneftly pants

after cooler Air, which invigorates, while hot

Air* weakens and difpirits 5 for neither Animals

nor Plants can long bear a hot Air, without

Intervals of cool refreffiing Air.

34. Whence he juftly infers, that as the

Blood is moft heated in the Lungs, by

reafon of the great Velocity and Fridion

it there undergoes, fo it is there alfo moft

refrigerated. Elementa Chemia Tom. I. 273

to 278.

35. And p. 378, he obferves that

the natural Heat of the Blood is not far from

the coagulating Point, which is a hundred

Degrees, and the natural Heat ninety two

:

Whence it may be concluded that a Fever

Heat muft tend to coagulate the Blood; in

order to refill which Tendency, Nature is

then under a Ncceffity of greatly accelerat-

ing its Motion thro* the circulatory VelleJs,

which.
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which, as it promotes Attenuation, does alfo

at the fame -time increafe Heat.

36. As the natural Heat of the Blood is

not far from the coaguladng Degree, to which

and a much greater Degree, it does we fee

foon rife, if not frequently refrigerated, by

the Infpirarion of frefli Air : So this makes

it very probable that one confiderable U(e of

the Lungs, is to refrigerate the Blood ; Atte-

nuation and feparating the Blood Globules is

alfo doubtlefs another great ufe of them: For

tho’the Blood Globules are feparated and pafi

fingle, from the innumerable extream capilla-

ry Arteries of the reft of the Body, to the

correfponding Veins, yet the venal Blood is

not florid, which Floridnefs may in a good

Meafure be owing to the ftrong Agitation,

Fridion and Comminution which it under-

goes in pafling, with much greater Velocity

thro* the Lungs than other parts of the Bo-

dy ;
in like manner as in Exper, XIII. Numb.

10. the Blood which was much agitated in

a clofed Glafs Veflel, was obferved to be very

florid, not only on its Surface but thro’ its

whole Subftance as arterial Blood is. ’Tis

probable alfo that the Blood may in the Lungs

receive fome other important Influences from

the
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the Air, which k in fuch great Qiiantides

infpired into them. It has long been the

Subjeft of Enquiry of manyj to find of what

ufe it is in Refpiration, which tho* it may

in fome Refpeds be known, yet it muft be

cotifefled that we are ftill much in the dark

about it.

37. As the Air in ordinary Infpirations and

Expirations, pafles freely and eafily too and

fro with fmall Velocity, fo it cannot have any

confiderable Effed on the Blood by any im.

pulfive Force : Nor yet by any additional Gra-

vity arifing from the Form of the Lungs, which

Gravity, upon a Calculation that the Sum of

all the Areas of the Veficles is equal to a hun.

dred and fifty two fquarc Feet, has by Dr.

James Keil been cftimated to be equal to

50443 Pounds Weight, there being a mani-

fefi: Miftake in the Argument. For fuppofe

a cubic Foot of any folid or fluid Matter, to

be divided into an hundred Lamina or Plates

each of thefe Plates when fpread abroad will

be prefled with the whole Weight of the At-

mofphere *, and when laid on each ocher in

the Form of a cubic Foot, they will then alfo

each of them fuflain the fame Weight of the

Atmofpherei befides that in this Poficion, all

except
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except the uppermofl:, will have the additio-

nal Weight of the Plates which lay on them

;

whence it appears, that the Blood will have

lefs Weight on it, when fpread into a broad

thin Expanfe, than when in a larger Mafe.

38. As the Blood acquires difterent Degrees

of Warmth according to the different Degrees

of Velocity with which it is carried on, and

alfo in proportion to the different Diameters,

Laxity or Tenfenefs of the Veflels; hence in

a more lax State of the Fibres of the Veffels,

the Blood will be cooler, more vifeid, and leQ

florid and digefted : But mce verfa in a more

firm and cenfe State of the Coats of the Blood-

veflels the Warmth of the Blood will be

the greater, it being in thofe more hale vigo-

rous Conftitutions, impelled more briskly thro*

the tenfer capillary Veflels 5 whence a coii-

ftant greater Warmth and Vigour in thefe

Conftitutions, and confequently a more high-

ly digefted and attenuated Blood. But when

the Heat rifes to the Degree of a Fever, then

it often putrifies the Blood.

39. Tho' we cannot on the one hand rea-

fonably fuppofe, that there is a ftrong repelling

Degree of Ferment or Effervefcence in the

Blood, in its healthy State, fo neither on the

other
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other hand can it be imagined to be a mce^

languid inert Fluid : For it mufl: needs be that

the Parts of a Fluid, which is ftored with fuch

aftive Principles, will be in a vibrating State,

while aftuated . with fo confiderable Degrees

of Friction and Hear, as the Blood is ; Which
Vibrations are reftrained within due Bounds,

by the attractive Power of the Sulphur, which

abounds in the Blood to fuch a Degree, that

tho* great Quantities of fermented Liquors are

daily taken in, and mixed with the Blood, yet

they are thereby fo reftrained, as not to be a-

ble to raife the Blood, into a ftrongly repell-

ing Degree of Ferment 5 tho* they much in-

creafe its Effervefcence and Heat. When thefe

Liquors are taken in to an intemperate De-

gree, they do then raife the Effervefcence

of the Blood, to fuch a feverifli Heat, as re-

quires many Hours time, before it be abat.

ed, and the Blood brought to a right Temper

again.

40. When we confider that all vegetable

Ferments are chiefly carried on by the Aftion

and Reaction between the Air and fulphurous

Particles
;
and alfo that thefe Principles, with

which the Blood is ftored, do in a fixt State,

form Tartar in the Urine? and at the fame

time
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time remember, that it is obferved by Phy.

ficians, as an Indication that the Fever abates,

when the Urine depofites a redifli Brick co-

loured Sediment, that is, a Tartar 5 have we
not reafon to fufpeft that this Tartar, while it

was in an elaftic State in the Blood, greatly

contributed to its feverifli Heat
; which Heat

therefore abates in proportion as thefe adlive

Principles are fubdued and reduced to a fixed

State, fit to be carried ofF by Urine or other

Evacuations.

41. The right healthy State of the Blood

muft confift in a due Equilibrium between

thefe adive Principles, fo as not to have them

too much dcpreffed and fixed on the one hand,

which might tend to an acid Acrimony, nor

too much raifed and exalted on the other

hand, which makes it tend to an alkaline A-

crimony. When we confider therefore by

what an innumerable Combination of Caufes

this Equilibrium is liable to be difturbed, we
cannot wonder that our Health is fo often

interrupted, and the Period of Life moft un-

certain as to its Duration. It is wonderful that

the fixt organical Parts of our Bodies, which

are of a mofl: curious and delicate Texture^

(hoiild hold it out fo long,, without being dif-

,
’ z ordered
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ordered or wearing out
; but the Wonder is

greatly heightened, when we confider for

how many Years Continuance, the nice healthy

Ballance of Power, between the adive Prin-

ciples of the Blood is maintained, notwith-

ftanding the many rude Shocks it meets with,

either from unkindly Food, or inclement Sea-

fons, and above all from Intemperance.

4z. When the morbid Blood is fo grofs or

vifeid as not eafily to pals the finer capillary

Veffels, it being thereby greatly retarded in

its Motion, caufes the cold Fit which ufually

preceeds a Fever or Ague. And as warm Li-

quors, fuch as Urine, are obferved to

turn from clear to turbid and to depofite Sedi-

ment as they cool, and when warmed again

to reforb that Sediment and become clear 5

fo *cis probable that as the Blood grows cool

on the firfl: coming on of the Fit, that Cool-

nefs may be greatly increafed, by the then

more chick turbid State of the Blood 5 its Mo-
tion being thereby proporcionably retarded •

But when after fome time the retarded Blood,

which is at this time,, for want of a free Paf-'

fage, probably accumulated in the Arteries,

fo as to be at length forcibly impelled thro-

the capillary Veffels, then by the greater Fric-

tion
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tion of its graft Parts it acquires a burning

Heat 5
which Heat is prolonged to different

Periods of Time in proportion to the Quanti-

ty ofthe groft morbific Matter, till it is at length

either fufficiently attenuated by repeated Cir-

culations and Diluters, or elfe ends in Death.

45. If, as was before obferved, the Blood

grows more thick and turbid as it cools, it

may then be owing to this, that bleeding and

purging, which as they greatly cool may alfo

thereby bring on an Ague Fir, which is well

known to be the Confequence of thofe Eva-

cuations, when the Blood is at any time in an

aguifli Difpofition.

44. A too relaxed State of the capillary Vef-

fels may in an aguifli Conftitution greatly

contribute to the Re_turn of the Fits, for the

Blood acquiring by this means, in a determi-

nate time, too great a Vifcidicy, the next

periodical Fit may thereby be brought on.

45. The groft tartarine gouty Particles arc

apteft to fettle and caufe inflammatory Ob-
ftruftions in the Extremities of the Body as in

the l^eet and Hands, where the progreflive

Force of thp Blood is Ipaft, as being fartheff

from the Heart. And when thefe Humours

fix in the Trunck of the Body, they are aprer

a CO
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to fettle in the Stomach than in the Guts

;

becaufe in the former they have as much

greater a length of capillary Veflels to retard

the Motion of the Blood, as half the Circum-

ference of the Stomach is greater than that of

the Guts ;
for the Arteries of the Stomach do

not enter its Coats on one fide only, as thofe

of the Guts do, but it is fupplied with Blood

by Arteries which enter, fome on the upper

and fome on its lower fide ; their converging

Branches inofculating about the middle of the

Sides : Without this neceffary Precaution, the

Motion of the Blood muft needs have been

there greatly retarded, if it had entered its

Coats only at the top or bottom; becaufe in

that cafe it mufi: have pafied thro* capillary

Vefiels of double the Length that they now
are.

46. When any grofs Matter from an Ulcer

returns into the Courfe of Circulation, it

firfl: caufes a Shivering by its Obftrudiions
j

but when this Matter is impelled by the Force

of the circulating Blood thro* the fine capil-

lary Veflels, it then frequently raifes a fever-

ifli Heat by its greater Friftion in thofe Vef-

fels.

47. In
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47. In dropfical Cafes when the Blood is

poor and watry the Patient complains of great

Degrees of Cold, the Blood being very defec-

tive in a fiifficient Quantity of red Globules to

give it Warmth. Which yet at Intervals will

be raifed to a feverifli Hear, for want of a

,
due Quantity of thin Serum, and by the Re-

f turn of fome of the rancid cxcravafated Hu-

mour into the Courfe of Circulation.

48. Thus alfo when toomuch Blood has been

evacuated, it is long before a Man recovers

that Lofs, and he is too cool, not only for

want of a fufficient Quantity of Blood to b^

impelled with Vigour thro’ the capillary Vef-

fels, where, as we have before feen, it meet^

• with much Refiftance, but prindpally thro

too great a Deficiency of red Globules, where-

by to procure it a fufficient Degree of Warmth,

as alfo thereby to keep the Serum diluted by

their innumerable runnings to and fro : For if

Quantity of Fluid alone would make good the

Defed, there would be a fufficient Quantity

of Fluids in the Arteries and Veins, fome time

after each Meal
;
but this alone will not com-

penfate for the Lofs of Blood. Befides, when
the Serum of the Blood is too thin, the Glo-

bules are much apter to coalcfce, for the thin^

• I
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ner the Fluid the more readily will mutually

attrafting Particles, which fwim in it, coalefcc-

But on the contrary too great a Proportion of

Globules difpofes the Blood to be inflammatory.

Experiment XIV.

1 . TT 7H E N I had feen to what Height theW Blood would rife in Tubes fixed to the

carotid Arteries of feveral Dogs, then taking

away that Tube, I immediately affixed to the

Pipe that was inferted into the Artery another

Tube, which was four Feet and half high, to

the middle of the Tunnel which was fixed on

the top of it : Then cutting open both thejugu-

lar Veins, blood warm Water was poured into

the Tunnel, which flowing down thence from a

perpend i cular Heigh t equal to that ofthe arterial

Blood in the former Tube, was by this means

impell’d thro* all the Arteries of the Body

with a Force nearly equal to that with which

the Blood was propelled by the Heart, and

was thence carried with the venal Blood out

at the Jugulars ;
where the flowing Blood

became more and more diluted with Water,

till the Dog died
;
after which very little Wa-

ter would pafs out at thejugular Veins. When
the Column of Water in the Tube was p+ ^

Feet
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Feet high, the Blood then flowed more brisk-

ly out at the Jugulars.

2. The Dogs conftantly died when the

Blood grew very dilute with Water 5 whence

we fee the mecr keeping the Arteries full with

any Fluid will not fupport Life : No wonder

then that the Lamp of Life burns more and

more dimly, and is in further and greater

danger of being extinguiflied, in proportion

as that noble vital Fluid the Blood, becomes

more and more depraved.

3. It was obfervable that the Dogs con-

ftantly exprefled great Uneafineis inftantly as

foon as the blood warm Water entered the

Arteries, and mixed with the Blood. Hence

if our Drink entered the Blood-veflels at

once it would be moft pernicious
; but Na-

ture gradually aflimilates it, by firft mixing it

with the Chyle, and other Juices, which are

in great Plenty fecreted from the Glands of

the Stomach and Guts, as alfo from the Liver

and Pancreas, and from the mefenteric Glands j

which Commixture and Aflxmilation is incef-

fantly carrying on by infinite Mixtures in the

circulating VeflTels, without which the Blood

could not be diluted, but its ftrongly attraft-

ing Globules w’ould foon coalefce.

1 2 4. This
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4. This warm Water, thus mixed with the

Blood, did ufually make the Dogs vomit, e(^

pecially when the Column of Water was 5>4-t

Feet high 5 whence we fee that warm Wa-
ter in the Blood has the fame Effed, in giv-

ing a convulfive Motion to the mufcular Fi-

bres of the Stomach, as when taken inward-

ly, in which cafe it is well known to caufe a

Natifea 3.nd Vomiting; a probable Argument

that fome of it then foaks immediately out of

the Cavity of the Stomach among its muf-

cular Fibres.

5 . And it has the like Effed upon all the

Mufcles of the Body
; for when the Water

enters the Mufcles two or three Minutes af-

ter the Dog is manifcflly dead, then all his

Mufcles are in ftrong Convulfions, and that

for fome Minutes.

6. If the warm Water was continued thus

flowing into the Artery for half an Hour, or

two Hours, all the Parts of the Body would

during that time, be continually fwclling big-

ger and bigger, fo that there w^ould be a uni-

verfal Dropfy over the whole Body; both the

Afeites and the AndjQirca : The falival and o-

ther Glands were greatly fwell’d, and the Mouth

and Nofe filled with mufeofe flimy Matter

which
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I
which flowed from thofe Glands

;
the Ubera

were much diflended by the filling of their

fat Veficlcs, as were alfo all the fatty Vcficles

of the Body. All the Mufcles were fwclled and

the InterfHces of their Fibres filled with Wa,

ter 5 and fome of them were by this means

waflicd white. All this was eft'eded with a

Force of Water no greater than that of the ar-

terial Blood in its natural State.

7. Whence 'tis probable that no Vcffcls

were broken to make way for this univerfa

Inundation
;
but the penetrating Water might

readily pafs thro* Pores, and fuch fine fecreto-

ry Dufts, as the more vifeid Part of the Blood

in its common Courfe of Circulation never

enters ;
but thro* which its more attenuated

and diluted Parts do in their due Proportion

pafs. Thus for inftance we fee when the

penetrating Water flows freely into the fecrc-

tory Duds of the falivary Glands, it makes

the Saliva flow plentifully thro* the excretory

Duds, which in a natural State being more

gradually feparated^ from the Blood flows alfo

more leifurely thro* thofe Duds.

8. But when the Tubc^ thro’ which the Wa»
ter flowed into the Arteries, was 9-L] Fccc

high, then fuch a Force would Ibmctimcs

I 3 diive
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drive (bme little Blood thro’ the falival Glands

and among the fac Veficles of feveral Parcs of

the Body, as alfo into the Cavity of the

Guts ;
which would thereby be diftended full

of Water, if the Abdomen was open ; but

when that was not opened, tho* Water con-

tinued for a hundred Minutes to flow in at

the carotid Artery, fo that all the Parts of the

Body were exceedingly fwelled, and there was

Water alfo in the Cavity of the Abdomen
\

yet there was not half fo much Water in the

Cavity of the Stomach and Guts, as there

would have been, if the Abdomen had been

all that time open. Hence we fee how the

great Compreflion of dropfical Humours on

the Blood-veflels and (ecretory Dufts may

retard the natural Secretions of Humours into

the Bowels and thro* other Glands
; whereby

the Blood miift needs become more and more

depauperated, for want of a fufficient Sup-

ply of thofe Secretions, to mix with, and

aflimilate the Chyle gradually into Blood.

Hence alfo from the Stoppage of the Secre-

tions of the falival Glands, the conftant Thirfl:

of the Hydropic.

j?. Frequently, when the Dog was dead

by wafliing his Blood out in the manner de-

feribed,
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fcribed, Numb, i . ofthis Experiment, I u(ed then

while all was warm, immediately to open his

Abdomen and Thorax, and then fix the Tube

to the defcending Aorta a little below his Heart •

This large Artery admitting a brafs Pipe of a

larger bore, the Water flowed more freely ini

which it continued to do for more or Icis

time, according to what Experiments and Ob-

fervations I intended to make. And while

the Water thus flowed thro* the Arteries, I

kept all parts of the Dog warm, by pouring

Water on him, and then laying a Cloth dip-

ped in warm Water over his Body, and fome-

times by placing him in a Veflcl of Water.

lo. Tho* this PreflTure of Water was equal

to the Force of the arterial Blood, which had

been waflied out in killing the Dog, yet none

of the warm Water pafl'ed thro* the Kidnies

into the Ureters and Bladder, tho'the Kidnies

were diflended to Hardnefs : Nor would any

pafs thro* the Blood-veflTels of the Bladder in-

to its Cavity, whence *tis probable that it has

no Lymphaticks at leaft within fide: Yet the

Blood-veflTds of the Coats of the Bladder were

filled with Water, as is evident, becaiiie they

were conftantly on Injedion well filled with

the tinged Liquor. A probable Argument

I 4 that.
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that no Urine is thence feparated immediate-

ly from the Blood into the Bladder ; and con-

fcquently there can be no other Paflage for

the Urine into the Bladder than thro* the

Kidnics and Ureters : The cafy Paflage of

Fluids from the Stomach and Guts, immediate-

ly into the mefenteric Veins, and the great Ve-

locity of the Blood in circulating, may ratio-

nally enough account for the quick EfFefts,

that fome Fluids have on the Urine (oon af-

ter drinking.

ir. The Liver from its own natural Red-

nefs and Degree of Firmnefs, turned gradual-

ly lefs red, and fometimes whitifli, but always

fwelled and was verv hard : the Water did

not flow thro* its Veflels into the Vena Cava

;

The Gall Bladder was confcantly diftended

very full, fo as to flow into the Guts. The

Pancreas was full of Water as alfo the Spleen,

which was feldom much diflended, but was

fometimes waflied fo clear of Blood as to be

very well injefted with tinged Liquors.

II. I flit open four or fix Inches Length of

a Gut, juft oppofite to the Infertion of the

mefenteric Vcflcls into the Gut: And having

then fo folded open the Gut as to have the in«

ward mucofe Coat outwards, I wiped it dry

p with
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^ith a Spunge, which was foon moiften’d in

every part again, by the Water which ouzed

thro' from the mefenteric Arteries ; and it wa$

the fame on frequent Repetition, and alfo

when I held this open part fo as to make a

fmall Cavity or Bafin with it, it would'then

alfo be foon filled with Water.

13. In another Dog whofe Gut was not

flit, the Quantity of Water which flowed

in, was in fome Continuance of time fo great

as to diftend the Guts and even burft the

Stomach. Whence we fee how eafily the thin-

ner Part of the Blood may flow into the Ca-

vity of the Stomach and Guts, as it is found

in Fad to do in living Animals : And as fuch

large Qiiantities are thus fccerned into the

Cavity of the Vtfcerdy this mufl: needs have

a great Influence on the Blood, when thefe

Secretions are cither too plentiful and thereby

diforder it by too great Evacuations, or when
they are on the other hand too fmall, or are

too fuddenly flopped, the ill Effeds of which

are foon felt in the Head and Lungs, whence

often a Fever.

14. It is common for habitual hard Drinkers

to labour under the Inconvenience of too

great Difcharges of chcfe Humours into their

Stomachs,
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Stomachs, which is occafioned by their con^

tinually fwallowing down too great Quan-

tities of Liquor, with which the Blood being

furcharged, muft needs make thofe more than

natural Difeharges of it into the Stomach,

which they ufually complain mod of in a

Morning. Whence readily inferring that they

have a cold watry Stomach, they feldom fail

of warming it again foon, by. fo agreeable

a Prefeription, as a large Dofe of the fame

Liquor
;

fagacioufly concluding with the poor

unhappy Minute Philofophers^ that becaufe it

is mod agreeable to depraved Nature, there*?

fore it mud be bed ;
tbo’ in reality it does

necedarily increafe the Didemper.

ij. While the Tube was thus fixed to the

defeending Aorta, and Water continued flow-

ing thro’ it, I cut the Vena Porta afunder,

which carries the Blood from the Stomach

and Guts thro' the mefenteric Veins to the

Liver : The much diluted Blood which was

contained in it, for want of a free PaiTage

thro' the Liver, ruflied forcibly out of the

Vein ; but afterwards the Water which came

from the mefenteric Arteries, flowed out of

the Vena Porta, at the rate only of half a

cubic Inch in forty Seconds of Time, for

6 want
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want of a free PalTage from the Arteries to the

Veins.

16. When I fixed the abovementioned

Tube to the Vena Porta o( another Dog, fo

as to make the Water pafs thro* it to the Guts,

having then flit open a part of a Gut as be-

fore deferib’d, Numb. ii. I found the Water

ouzed plentifully thro* the whole mucofe Coat

into the Gut ;
whence we fee there isa Paflage

for the Chyle to pafs immediately from the

Cavity of the Guts into the mefenteric Veins.

17. Yet when e contra a Tube was fixed to

the Cavity of a Gut and warm Water poured

in, no Water would pafs thence into thofc

Veins, tho* the Column of Water which

preflTed to enter, was of feveral Lengths from •

one to p+J Feet high; the Entrance of the

Water being hindred by the connivant Valves

which cover the Orifices of thofe capillary

Veins, which opening obliquely into the In-

teftines, their Orifices are comprefled by the

incumbent Water : Were it not for this wife

Precaution, very grofs and noxious Particles of

the Contents of the Bowels would have been

impelled thro* thefe Veins and the ladeal

Veflds, into the Habit of the Body, and that

in greateft Abundance, when the Guts were

moll
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moft diftended either with Ailments or Wind.

Now the Force of the Blood in the Veins be-

ing not above r^th or ,-,ch of that of the Ar-

teries, and their Number and Capacities be-

ing alfo much greater, they are thereby more

aptly difpofed to imbibe Chile from the In-

teftines, whofe periftaltic Motion, together

with the alternate Dilatations of the Arteries,

and reciprocal ComprelTions, Dilatations and

Relaxations of the Diaphragm and abdominal

Mufcles do greatly promote its Progrefs. Bur

when thro' any Obftrudions the free Courfe

of the Blood thro* the Liver is retarded, it

being neceffarily thereby more accumulated

in the mefenteric Veins and Porta
;
the

imbibing Power of thofe Veins from the In-

teftines will not only be proportionably re-

bated 5 but alfo the Velocity with which the

Blood (hould pafs along the mefenteric Arte-

ries, thro’ the Coat of the Guts, being there-

by retarded, will fubjed the Bowels to many

Diforders. i

1 8. k Teems evident from this XIVth Expe-

riment, that the Secretions, which are diffe-

rent according to the different Texture of the

fecrctory Veffels, and which are made from

the arterial Blood thro’ Veffels finer than the

fineff;
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fined circulating Arteries^ are not made plena

gurgite^ that is, with the full Force of cheat-

terial Blood ; for if they were, then all the

(ccretory Veffels and Glands would fwell as

they do in this Experiment with Water; as

they do alfo in dropfical Cafes, when the re-

dundant thin Fluid is feparated coo freely from

the Blood. Thefe Secretions muft therefore

be made more gradually and fparingly, fo as

to be carried forward in thofe very fine VeflTels,

by an alternate pulfive Force of the arterial

Fluid, and attraftive Power of the fine fecern-

ing Veffels
;
affided alfo by condanc Vibrati-

ons, for the animal Fluids and Solids are in an

inceffant mutually vibrating State. In this

manner doubtlefs the plentiful Secretions arc

made into the Stomach and Guts, as alfo in

the Pancreas, mefcnteric, falival and other

Glands of the Body. And thus alfo the per-

fpiring Matter is carried off, not alone by

the meer protrufive Force of the arterial Flu-

id, but alfo by the Warmth and mutually vi-

brating Adion of the Fluids and Solids. And
when by Labour or other brisk Exercife, the

Velocity of the Blood is increafed, and con-

fequeiitly its Warmth, then not only its

Force, but the Vibrations alfo of the Fluids

. and
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and Solids being thereby increafed, the Per-

fpiration is confequently alfo Co much increafcd,

as to pa(s in the vifible Form of Sweat thro* the

Pores, which by Experiment XV, Numb, 5).

are dilated by Heat.

Experiment XV.

I. hydraulic and hydroftatical Me-
X thod of examining the animal Canals,

is not only of ufe to (hew the Force of the

Blood in the Veins and Arteries, the great Re-

fiftance it meets with in its Progrefs thro’ the

finer capillary Veflels, and many other things

which are (hewn and deduced from the fore-

going Experiments : But may alfo be very fer-

viceable in fliewing what EfFed different Li-

quors have on the finer Vcflfels of the Body, viz,

when they are- either hoc or cold, or have

different Degrees of reftringent or other Qua-

lities.

2. For fincc the healthy State of an Ani-

mal confifts principally in a due Equilibrium

between its Fluids and Solids, fo that an Er-

ror in the Solids will greatly contribute to the

difordering of the Fluids coo, it will there-

fore be very ufeful to fee, what Effc^ differ-

ent
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cnt Liquors have on thofe Solids, either in

relaxing them when too tenfe, or in contraft-

ing and ftrengthening them when too lax. And

tho* thefe feveral Properties of many of them

are by long Experience well knowfl to the

skilful Phyfician, yet fince it is making fome

Advance in Knowledge, farther to illuftrate

even known Truths, a fuller Demonftracion

of the EfFefts of fome of thefe Liquors may

be of Service in confirming the known Expli-

cations of the Operations of Medicines, and

in farther clearing up the Reafons of fuch as

are more doubtful.

3 . I took a young Spaniel Dog which weigh-

ed twenty one Pounds, and as foon as he had

bled to Death by having his jugular Veins

cut, I immediately opened his Thorax and

Abdomen ; and having fixed a glafs Tube, which

was 4+ i Feet high, to the defeending Aor-

ta^ I then flit open his Guts from end to end

in the fame manner as in Experiment IX
; then

having poured blood warm Water on them,

and covered them with a folded Cloth dipped

in the fame Water, warm Water was poured

into the Tunnel, which when it had fubfided

to a Mark on the lower Part of the glafs Tun-

nel, eighteen cubic Inches ofwarm Water were

imme-
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iaimediately poured in, out of a Pot which

held juft that Qiianticy: The Time that ic

was running thro’ the fine capillary Arteries

was meafured by a Pendulum that beat Se-

conds*

4. I firft poured in (even Pots full of warm
Water, the firft of which parted off in fifty

two Seconds, and the remaining fix, gradual-

ly in lefs time, to the laft which parted in forty

fix Seconds.

y. Then I poured in five Pots of common
Brandy, or unreftify’d Spirit of Malt, the firft

of which was 68" in parting, the laft 72".

6, Then I poured in a Pot of warm Water

which was 54" in parting.

7. Hence we fee that Brandy contrafts the

fine capillary Arteries of the Guts, and that

Water foon relaxes them again, by diluting and

carrying off the fpirituous Part of Brandy,

which as ic is well known, not only contradls

the Coats of the Blood-veffels, but alfo thick-

ens the Blood and Humours, both which Ef-

fccls contribute to the fudden Heating of the

^ Blood, by much increafing thereby its Friftion

in the contraded capillary Vertels
;

which

fudden Heat is alfo further increafed by the

mere Mixture of Brandy with the Blood as

Dr.
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Dv. Boerhaave Elementa ChemU^ VolA,^^

^66 obfervcd, tha: on the mixing of cold Wa-
ter and Spirit of Wine, they immediately ac-

quired eight Degrees of Heat, fo as to make

the Mercury in Fahrenheifs Thermometer rii^

from forty four to fifty two Degrees ; and

fometimes in a like Mixture it has rifen to fifty

three Degrees, which Heat foon ceafed, a$

does alfo that fudden glowing Heat which ic

gives the Blood. Hence it is that the unhap-

py habitual Drinkers of Brandy and other di-

llilled fpirituous Liquors, do fo infatiably from

time to time third to drink of that deadly

Liquor, which by often heating the Blood and

contrading the Blood-veffels, does by degrees

reduce them to fuch a cold, relaxed and lan-

guid State, as mod impetiioufly drives them

to feek for their Relief in that Liquor, which

they too well know both by their own Expe-

rience, as well as by the daily Dedrufiion of

Thoufands, to be fo very baneful and deadly^

as to become by the great Abufe of them the

mod cpidemicaLand dedruftive Plague that

ever befel Mankind.

5>. When cold pump Water which was

fourteen Degrees above the freezing Point,

was poured on the Guts, and Come of it ac

K the
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the fame time poured thro’ the Tunnel into

the Arteries, thofe capillary Arteries would

on a fudden be fo contrafted, as that the fourth

Pot of cold Water was So'' longer in palling

thro’ than the like Quantity of warm Water

was juft before : And the fifth Pot being warm

Water, and the Guts at the fame time being

warmed by Water poured on them, it pafled in
|

77'' fooner than the former Pot of cold Wa-
ter did.

. 10. Hence we plainly fee how greatly Heat

and Cold dilate and concrad our Pores, which

muft therefore confequently have a proportU

onable EfFed on our Perfpiration, that great

and important Evacuation: Thus hot Baths

greatly increafe Perfpiration, but a cold damp
Air, and cold North-eafterly Winds, by con-

ftringing the Pores retard Perfpiration, notwith-

Handing there is no Abatement of the internal 1

Heat : And on the other hand, when the Blood

is cold, as in Dropfies, the Perfpiration will be

much rebated for want of a due internal Hear,

notwithftanding the Pores may be relaxed:

yet in a burning Fever, when by reafon of its

great Heat, the Pores fliould be open, there is

notwithftanding very little Perfpiration ; this

as well as the other glandular Secretions being

greatly
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greatly diaiiniflicd and in a manner obftrufl:^

cd, by the then vifcid State of the Blood.

II. When immediately after warm Water,

three Pots of Water, fo warm as that I could

fcarcely bear my Hand in ic, were poured into

the Arteries, the third Pot pafled thro* in lefi

i time by 50'', than the preceding warm Water 5

' and the next Pot of Water which was conli-

derably hotter than the laft paiTed off fooner

by 18'' than the foregoing. The like hoc

Water was at the fame time poured on the

Guts.

Experiment XVL
I* T Made a ftrong Decodfion of Peruvian

A Bark, boiling a Pound of it in three Gal-

lons of Water to two 5
when cold ic was fil-

trated feveral times thro* a Flannel Bag. The
Day following I prepared and flic the Guts of

a young Spaniel Bitch as in the foregoing Ex-

periment.

2. 1 firfl: poured into the Tube which was

fixed to the Aorta four Pots of warm Water,

containing eighteen cubic Inches each, the laft

of which pafled off in 6 z' of time. Then I

poured in fucceflively fixteen Pots of equally

warm Decodlion of Bark, the firfl: of which

pafled off in jz' and the following flower

K % and
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and flower, in proportion as the Veflels grew

more and more contraded by the ftiptic Qua-

lity of the Decoftion, fo that the i^th Pot

was 214'^ in pafllng.

3. Then I poured in fucceflively eleven

Ppts of Water of the fame Heat with the De-

Godion, the fir ft of which Pots was 198'" in

paffing, and the fucceeding ones pafTed fooner

and fooner in proportion as they waflied off*

the Dccodion, and thereby relaxed the Coats

of the capillary Veflels, till the eighth Pot

which pafled in after which the three

following Pots of Water pafled oft' in the fame

time, the Veflels relaxing no farther. It was

not to be expeded that the Water fliould fo

far relax them as to pafs off in 61' of time,

which the abovementioncd fourth Pot of Wa-
ter did in this Experiment; for I always found

that by a long Continuance to pour in Water,

the Veflels did gradually let Icfs and lefs pafs ;

the capillary Veflels being compreifed by the

Vv^ater that infinuated into all Parts of the

Coats of the Guts, fo as to make them much
thicker than they were at firft

;
now the Con-

ftridion which is thus occafioned can only be

inlargcd by the Affufion of much hotter Wa-
ter, as was done in the foregoing Experiment

;

whereas
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whereas the Conftriftion of the VcfTels which

is owing CO the (liptic Qiiairty of the Liquor,

is we fee, in this Experiment and others, ma-

nifeftly taken away by the relaxing Quality

of the Water, which waflics away the ftiptic

Vertue.

4. I then poured in fucce (lively five Pots

of cold pump Water which was fourteen De-

grees above the freezing Point, and whereas

the preceding Pot of warm Water pafTed in

9^", the fifth Pot of this cold Water was

136" in pafling.

5. I tried in like manner a ftrong Decocti-

on of Oak Bark on another Dog, in which

the preceding Pot of v/arm Water was 3
8"

in pafTing, but the following fix Pots of De-

codlon Co contracted the VefTcls that the lafh

of them was 1 ^
6
"

in pafling.

Experiment XVII.

I. T TAving prepared a Deco£lion of twelve

JL JL Ounces of Chamomel Flowers, boil-

ed in three Gallons of Water to two, I pour-

ed it blood warm thro’ the Arteries of the flit

Guts of a large Pointer Spaniel. I found by

the Velocity with which the four firft Pots

K
3

of
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of Deco£Hon run off, that there was by Ac-

cident a large Branch of an Artery cut

}

which being ftopped by a Ligature, I poured

in fueceflively eleven Pots of the Decoftion,

the firft: of which paffed off in 96" of time,

the laft in 1 5
8"'

; fo that there is fomc Degree

of Stipticity ill this Decodion. Through in-

advertency I omitted to pour in firft fome Pots

of warm Water, by which the Degree of

Stipticity would have been known more nearly.

2. Then the laft of four Pots of fcalding

hot Water paffed in i\6'\

3. After thefe, fix Pots of a Decoffion of

two Ounces of Cinnamon in a Gallon of Wa-
ter being poured in hot, the Veffels gradually

contrading, the laft Pot \vas 2

1

6'"
in palling.

We fee in this Inftance how effedual Cinnamon

by its great Stipticity is in Hopping too large

Difeharges into the Cavity of the Guts.

4. Then a Pot of milk warm Water paffed

in 15''-

5. Next a Pot of fcalding hot Deco£i:ion of

Chamomel Flowers was 1514" in palling 5 which

further lliews its Stipticity,

E X P E-
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Experiment XVIII.

I. T TAving as in the three foregoing Expc-

-I JL rimen ts prepared and flit the Guts

of a Dog, I firft poured twelve of the above-

mentioned Pots full of warrn Water thro* the

Arteries, the fir ft of which was 68"' in pafling,

the following Pots pafled fucceffively fafter and

fafter, to the four laft which all pafled off in

j8".

2. Then I poured in feventeen Pots of e-'

qually warm Piermont Water, the firft of

which was 40'^ in pafling, and the following

Pots were in Succeflion longer and longer in

pafling to the 17th which was Seconds

in pafling.

5. I then poured in ten Pots of equal!/

warm Pump Water, which gradually relaxing

the capillary Arteries again, each Pot pafled‘

off a little fooner and fooner, to the laft, which

was in pafling off.

.4. We fee in this and the three foregoing

Experiments, how the Veffels of the Body are

manifeftly contra£ted or relaxed, by different

Degrees of Warm'th, Heat or Gold, or from

the different Qtialities of the Fluids' which

K 4 pafs
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pafs thro* them, as to Reftringency or relax-

ing : And fuch Qualities of the Fluids mud:

have very confiderable Effefts on the finer ca-

pillary Veflcls, whofe Coats bear a much great-

er Proportion to the contained fmall cylindri-

cal Fluid, than in larger Vcflels. Tho* it is

not to be imagined that the Effefts are fo

fudden and great in a live Animal, as in

thefe Experiments ;
becaufe in a live Animal,

the feveral Fluids which are taken in, are

more gradually and in fmaller Proportion blend-

ed with the Blood.

5. 'Tis probable that fuch things as conftringe

the Veflels in any Degree> do alfo proportio-

nably increafe the Force of the arterial Blood,

and thereby invigorate the Animal. For fince

the more the extream capillary Veffels of the

Arteries are contrafted, fo much the greater

Force will be requifite to impell equal Quan-

tities of Blood thro* in equal times j the Blood

muft needs therefore be the more accumulated

in the Arteries
;
and being thus impelled thro*

fmaller capillary Vcflels with greater Force,

it v/ill thereby both acquire a greater Degree

of Heat, and be alfo the more attenuated and

digefted. 'Tis by this means that Bitters, fuch

as Chamomel Flowers and the Peruvian Park

may
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may be greatly beneficial to the Blood, as

well as by reftifying its Crafis in mixing

with it as a Menftruum. Thus the Cortex is

in a double Capacity an Attenuator, both by

reftringing the Veffels, and alfo by diluting as a

Menftruum the Fltiid of the Blood, which it

is well known to do, when mixed with extra-

vafated Blood : And in like manner Calybeats

which are ftiptic, do attenuate the Blood
; thus

alfo. ropy Wines are cured by ftiptic Attenua-

tors, which precipitate the Tartar.

6 , The ftidden glowing Warmth that Bran-

dy gives, is owing not only to its raifing a

Warmth in mixing, as was before obferved,

with the Blood as a Menftruum, as it does

when mixed with cold Water 5 but to this alfo,

that at the fame time that it gives a contrac-

tive Spring to the Coats of the Veffels, it alfo

thickens the Blood, which muft neceffarily

caufe a much greater Refiftance and Fridion

between the contraded Veffels and the more

infpiffated Blood, which muft needs therefore

raife a greater Heat : Whence the Blood-vef-
.

fels in the Brain being dilated by thefe or other

fpirituous Liquors, and thereby too plentiful

Secretions being made into the Subftance of

the Brain caufe Intoxication and Sleep. Where-

as
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as the CorUx by attenuating the Mafs of Blood,

at the fame time that it contrafts the Veffels,

does not occafion that fudden glowing Heat

that Brandy does, notwifhftanding it may

perhaps equally contraft the Veffels. But

when the Bark is given in the Paro^cyfm of a

Fever, it . is obferved to increafe and prolong

the Fever, which is probably owing to its re-

ftringing Quality, which by leflfening the Dia-

meters of the Vcflcls, in chat too rapid State

of the Blood, muBr neccffarily increafe its*

Heat.

7. It is by this Reftringency alfo that the

Bark is fuppoled to cure thofe who arc fubjecl

to profufe Sweatings, it contrafting the Pores.

8. The contraftive Effefts of different Li-

quors on the Veffels may be of very different

Length of Duration ;
thus that of Brandy is of

ftiorc Duration, for vinous Spirits are eafily to.

tally abforbed by a more watry Fluid; where-

as the Effeds of other Reftringents on the So-

lids, fuch as Cortex, ChamomeJ, &c. Tier^

motdy Spaw and other calybeate Waters are

of a more permanent Duration. But thofe

who much accuftom themfelves to drink ftrong

fpirituous Liquors, do thereby deftroy the

Tone of the Fibres^of their Veffels, by having

z them
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them thus heqiiently, fuddenly contrafted,

j

and fo foon relaxed again ;
which make them

like the Horfe Leech, be ever longing after

and thirfting for more and more, thereby to

regain the Tenfity of their too relaxed Fibres.

5?. Thus what we take in, either as Food

or Phyfick will have different Effefts on our

Solids as well as Fluids, according to their

different Natures ;
and as a healthy State con-

fifts in a due Equilibrium between the Solids

and Fluids, it greatly imports, that they be

rightly adapted to the different Conftitutions,

(o as cither to invigorate, contraft or relax

the Fibres of the Solids 5 or to change the

Qualities or Quantities of the Fluids as occafion^

(hall require.

Experiment XIX.

I. ^ I'^Hat I might know with what deter-

jL minate Force I impelled Air into the

Veffels, I prepared the following Inftrumenr,

'

'uiz. I fixed tova common brafs cylindrical Air

Force an Elder Stick, which was two Feet

long, and two Inches Diameter j
thro' which

a Hole of halfan Inch Diameter was made from

end CO end ; One end of an* inverted Glafs

Syphon
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Syphon was laterally fixed into a Hole in the

middle of the Elder Stick 5 then four Inches

Depth of Mercury being poured into the Sy-

phon, its ocher Orifice was clofed up with

Cement and a Piece of Bladder tied over it.

When this Inftrument was by means of a brafs

Pipe fixed to any Veffel of an Animal, I could

by the Height of the Mercury in the mercu-

rial Gage fee with what Force Air was im-

pelled.

When Air was with this Inftrument forc-

ed into the defcending Aorta^ or the Vena

Forta-i none paffed .thence into the Cavity of

the Guts, tho* Water by Experiment XIV.

Numb. 12. did freely.

3. Neither when I (lit a part of the Guts

lengthways, would any Air pafs thro’ thofe

rranfverfely- cut, converging Arteries, when

impelled with a Force equal to chat of the ar-

terial Blood : But when thofe Arteries had been

firft wafhed, by the Flowing of warm Water

thro* them, then the Air alfo would pafs free-

ly 5 which fhews how requifite it is to wa(h the

Blood-veffels, before Injedions be made with

coloured Liquors.

4. Tho’ Air when blown in at the Aorta

will not thence enter the -Cavity of the Guts,

' yet

1
,
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yet It will pafs thither when it lays in a latent

State in the Interftices of a Liquor : For hav^„

ing cut afunder in two Places a Dog’s Gut, at

the Diftance of two Feet Length, I wafhed

that Piece of Gut clean, by paffing of warm

Water thro’ it 5 then tying up each end of ir,

new frothy fmall Beer which was blood warm^

flowed from a perpendicular Height of

Feet thro* the dcfcending Aorta, and thence

after fome time, in confiderable Quantities

into the Stomach and Guts. I found a Qiian-

tity of it equal to two cubic Inches in the

Piece of Gut which was wafhed and tied up

at each end
;

it was turbid and of a tawny

Colour like the Grounds of Beer. When I

warmed this again over the Fire, frefli Froth

arofe on the Top of it : An Argument that the

flatulent Air which is generated in the Sto-

mach and Bowels, may not arife wholly from

flatulent Food, or fome Irregularity in the Di-

geftion of it
;
but that it may in part alfo arife

from too flatulently difpofed Secretions that

are made into the Stomach and Guts, from

the Glands of thofe Vifiera, If therefore there

be at any time Air in the Blood- veffels, it may,

by being firft reforbed into the Blood, be by

this means difcharged from it in thefe plenti-

ful Secretions. £ x p e-
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Experiment XX.

I. TTTHEN Tubes were fixed at the fameW time to the left carotid Artery, and

alfo to the left crural Artery, and Water pour-

ed into the Tube at the carotid Artery, Co as

to be four Feet feven Inches high in that Tube,

then it would rife four Feet four Inches in the

other Tube : And when the Water fubfided fix

Inches in the carotid Tube, it would propor-

tionably fink in the other Tube and rife again

when chat was filled up. When the Column

of Water in the carotid Tube was 9 -hi Feet

high, then it rofe in the other Tube eight

Feet eleven Inches. The Inequality of the

feveral Heights of the Columns of Water,

was as I guefs owing to the Smallnefs of the

brafs Pipe which was fixed to the carotid Ar-

tery, on which Account it was not fufficient

to fupply in full Plenty what ran off* to wafie

in the other Branches, and at the fame time

keep up the Water near to an equal Height

in the ocher Tube, which it would doubtlefs

have done, if by a larger Pipe the Tube had

been fixed to the defeending Aorta.

2. When
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2. When I took away the Tube from the

crural Artery, and the Water at the fame time

flood 9 + i Feet high in the other Tube,

then the Water fpouced 1
1
4- i Inches out of

the Artery which was held with its Orifice up-

right.

4. When a Column of Water was 44*t Feet

high prefled into the carotid Artery, then

another Tube being fixed at the fame time in

the Vena Porta^ pointing towards the Guts,

the Water rofe flowly fix Inches in the Tube:

But when the Tube was fixed in the defeend-

ing Vena Cava towards the Dogs Legs then

no Water rofe in it.

4. If we could be Co happy as to find a Li-

quor of fuch a due Confiftence, as to pafs

freely thro* from the Arteries to the Veins, as

the Blood does in its natural State, then many
curious and ufeful Experiments might in this

manner be tried on feveral Parts of the Body.

5. It was with this View that I made Co-
lumns of warm Water flow into the Arteries

of dying Dogs, at the fame time that the

Blood run out at the Veins, viz, to try if by

this means I could wafli all the glutinous

Blood out of the finer capillary Arteries and
Veins, by making Water thus inflantly follow

^

and
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and impell the Blood out of them: But I

was foon difappointed in my Expectations
;
for

the Water tho* a much more dilute Fluid than

the. Blood,' had no free Paffage from the Ar-

teries to the Veins ; the reafon of which feems

to be, that, as appears in many Inftances in

the fecond and third Chapters of Vegetable

StatickSy Water entering the Interftices be-

tween the Sap-veffels of the cut Branches, did

in a few ^Days comprefs the Sap-veflels, they

withal at the fame time contrafting them-

felves, fo that no Water could enter them

:

And the Cafe is juft the fame here in Animals,

for Water in many of the foregoing Experi-

ments, freely palling from Arteries thro’ in-

numerable Paflages, which were too fine for

the Blood Globules to enter, does thereby as

in Vegetables, fo comprefs the extream capil-

lary Arteries, as to hinder a free Paflage thro’

them y and this is further confirmed by the

Obfervation, Numb. 5 . Exper. XVI. where

it was obferved, that the larger converging

capillary Arteries of the Guts were gradually

more and more comprefT'ed, by the Continu-

ance of Water Bowing thro’ them.

6. We may hence alfo with good reafon

.co;iclude, that the extream capillary Arteries^

z are
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arc of a more elaftic concradive Nature, Co

that the Water, not being like the Blood full

of Globules, it cannot keep thofe Vcffels open^

as the Blood does by an uninterrupted Series of

Globules following each other 5 and the great-

er Proportion the Qtiantity of thefe Globules

bear to the more diluted part of the Bloody

the lefs Quantity of Fluid will be fecerned front

the Arteries and Verja, And hence it

is that it is found fo difficult to injed with Ver-

milion or other coloured Liquors, the imme-

diate Communications between the Arteries

and Veins, in purfuit of which I made fome

few Attempts, viz*

Experiment XXL

I. I was fenfible that anatomicalln*^

JL jedions have of late Years been car-

ried to a good Degree of Perfedion by feve^

ral skilful Anatomifts
;
yet as they both pre-

I

pared their Veffels by injeding Water into

I them with a Syringe, and alfo injeded their

rii
melted coloured Liquors by a Syringe

j
in ufing

of which Inftrument, one cannot be affured^

with what Force either the Water or melted Li-

j
quor is impelled, fo as to be fecure from breaking

[

the finer Veffels, or from making Blotches by

L too
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tbo ftrong an Injedion ; therefore, to remedy

thefe Inconveniences, I thought it would be

fafefi:, as well as more eft'edual, to wafh the

Blood-veffels from a perpendicular Height of

Water, which fliould impell it with a Force

no greater than that of the arterial Blood

:

And after the Veflels were thus cleanfed, to

make the Injedions of coloured Liquors, by

pouring them thro* hot Iron Tubes of fuch

Lengths as Experience fliould prove to be

beft : This 1 hoped might be a likely Method

to bring the Art of injeding to greater Cer-

tainty and Perfedion. But tho* I have not fuc-

ceeded herein fo well as I expeded, yet it may

not be improper to give a fliort Account of

fome few Attempts which I made in this

Way; that more skilful Anatomifts may judge

whether they fliall think it advifeable to pur-

fue the Matter further ; in which Purfuit I

am perfuaded they would not lofe their La-

bour.

2. When I intended to injed coloured Li-

quors into the Blood-veflels of a Dog, having

fixed a Tube 4-L7 Feet high to his left caro-

tid Artery, and then cut both jugular Veins

open, I immediately poured blood-warm Wa-

ter down the Tube, to vvafii the Blood out of

the
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the Veflels : Then as foon as the Dog w^s

dead, I opened his Abdomen^ if I defigned to

injeft the lower Parts, and cut open the

Porta^ and defeending Cava^ to give room

for the Water to wafli the Blood from the cor«

refponding Arteries into them ;
for the Blood

having no Paffage in the dead Dog, thro* the

Liver, it was fo pent up in the Porta, as to

ru(h out forcibly when that Vein was cut. Then

the Water continued to flow thro’ the Arte-

ries from the Tube ; which .was fupplied ei-

ther from a large Vefiel ofwarm Water whence

it run, or elfe by lading it into the Tunnel 5

this was continued for half an Hour, and fomc-

times an Hour or more, till the Guts and Sto-

mach were white.

5. Then opening the Thorax^ I fixed a brafi

Pipe to the defeending Aorta, and to the Pipe

was fixed to a Gun Barrel, which was heated

by pouring boiling Water into it, (everal times?

and with which it flood filled till wanted, its

great End flanding alfo fome Depth in a Vef-

fel full of hot Water: Then the injefting Li-

quor being duly heated, was poured down the

Barrel till it was full, thro* an Iron Tunnel

which was fitted to the Outfide of the Bar-

tel, that it might have a larger Orifice -for Li-j

quor to flow in fafl, L 2, 4. I
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4. I had at firft no brafs Cock at the Bot- 1

tom of the Barrel, but being apprehenfive
:

that the Liquor which firft flowed into the Ar-
J

tcries, before the Barrel was full, might not

go to the Extremities, for want of a fufficient

Impetus from a greater perpendicular Height,

I therefore fixed a brafs Cock at the bottom of

the Barrel, which being ftopped till the Bar-
|

rel and Tunnel was full, was then immedi-

ately opened to let the Liquor ru(h into the
|

Arteries with a full Impetus. This Method
j

did fometimes fucceed pretty well, but fome-
|

times no better than the other, which made

me fufped, that the Vermilion might by its

great fpecific Gravity, fubfide in too great
|

Qiiantity towards the Bottom of the Barrel,

before’ the Cock was opened.

j. One of the Barrels was 4-f*t Feet, and

the other 5+1 Feet long 5 I fometimes ufed

them fingly, and fometimes joined together in

one Tube ;
this Column of ten Feet never

caufed any Blotches in the Injection.

6. The Mixture 1 made ufe of was the fol-

lowing, *vtz. white Rofin and Tallow of each

two Ounces, melted and ftrained thro'Linnen,

to which was added three Ounces of Vermi-

lion, or finely ground Indigo, which was firft

well
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Well mixed with eight Ounces of Turpentine

f
Varnifh. I was obliged to Mr. Ranby for com-

I
municating to me this Receipt.

7. I kept the Bowels warm, either by fre-

quently pouring warm Water on them, and

covering them with a wet Cloth, on which

warm Water was often poured, or elfe by im-

merfing the whole Dog in a Veflel of warm
Water. I believe I (hould have fucceeded bet-

ter if this Water had been as hot as that men-

tioned under Experiment XV. Numb. ii. for

that Degree of Hear, as we there fee, not

only difpofes the fine Veflels to dilate much,

but coming alfo near to the Heat of the melted

injefted Liquor, it will not cool fo foon, where-

by it will have more time to infinuate itfelf in-

to the finer Vdfels 5 which Infinuation is

greatly promoted by the conftant even Pref-

fure of the Column in the Barrels 5 for which

Reafon I did not take away the Barrels till

all was cold.

8. I was in hopes by this means to have fix-

ed the coloured injeded Liquor, in the im-

mediate Communications between the Arte-

ries and Veins, but could not fucceed fo well

as I expeded to have done, notwithftand-

ing the Injedion palTed from the Arteries into ,

L 3 . the
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the Veins of the Stomach, Guts and Urine-

Bladder, but efpecially in the Gall-Bladder;

and carried with it, fometimes a little Vermi-

lion and fometimes none. I have a Gall-Blad-

der which was injefted from a Column 4-J-t
Feet high, without a brafs Cock at the Bottom

of the Barrel, all the Blood-veflels of this Dog
had firil been wafhed for an hundred Minutes^

from a Column of Water ^ » Feet high

:

The Arteries and Veins of this Gall-Bladder

are both injeded, and there is a confiderable

Quantity of Vermilion in the Veins, tho’ noc

fo much as in the Arteries ;
I can plainly fee

with a Microfeope here and there an extream

Artery injected to the very Coat of the Vein^

which it enters at right Angles ; fo that the

Blood circulates by immediate Anaflomops of

the Arteries and Veins, without the Interpo-

iition of any glandular Cavities.

5). The immediate Communication between

the Arteries and Veins feems to be in this man-

ner, viz. the Arteries which converge and in-

ofculate into each other, fend out of each of

their converging Sides Branches at right Angles

to t;hofe Sides, which Branches foon divide, like

the fpread Fingers on the Hand, into feveral

r^iuch finer Brariches
;
and thefe into others,

4 fome
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fome fewer, Tome more, according to what part

ofthe Areola or Net-like Mefli they are to reach

to
;
hence they dip at once, at right Angles

down to the Veins, which they enter alfo at

right Angles, fome into the larger converging

Veins, others into the Icffer Veins, which like

the Arteries branch at right Angles from the

converging Veins, and fpread like them the

Areolas or Meflies : But the Areolas betweeft

the converging Arteries are much larger, and

more nearly right fided and reftangular than

the Areolas of the converging Veins, vvhich

approach nearer to Circles.

lo. The great Difproportion there is, be-

tween the Force of the arterial and venal

Blood, (hews how needful it was, not only

to have all the Communications between the

Arteries and Veins fo very fmall that only fingfc

Globules can paft 5 but alfo to have the Blood

both pafs from the Arteries at right Angles, and

alfo to enter the Veins in the fame manner,

which muft greatly contribute to the retarding

of its Motion, efpecially in very fine Chan-

nels. Fife the arterial Blood would rufli with

fuch Rapidity, as thereby to make the Force of

the Blood in the Arteries and Veins come

nearer to an Equilibrium; the obvious Confe-

L 4 ' qucnce
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qtiencc of which would be, that the Blood

could not be impelled thro’ the finer capillary

VelTels, befidcs many other Inconveniences

that might be enumerated. But the Extre-

mities of the Arteries are not in all Parts alike,

for in fome Places they do not form a Net-

work ;
fo that the Pafl'age of the Blood from

the Arteries may be in a very different man-

ner in different Places.

II. Since from Experiments^^ and XVI,

it is found that where Water has long pafs-

ed thro* the Arteries, it is apt to contrad the

Veffels by dilating the adjoining Parts 5 and

fince in Experiment XX II I, Numb. 7. it is

obferved that when the Coats of the Stomach

have been thus filled with Water, on blow-

ing up the Stomach that Water has flowed out

plentifully from thofe Coats of the Stomach

;

it (hould therefore feem a good Method, to

diftend the Stomach and Guts with Wind for

fome time, in hopes to get out a good Part of

the Water which was lodged in their Coats^

while the Blpod-veffels were wafhing clean,

taking care to immerfe the Dog all the while

in warm Water. *Tis probable that by this

Means the Blood-veffels would be well cleanf-

and emptied, and thereby righdy prepared

CO
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CO make a good Injedion. And if one of the

crural Arteries were opened and had a Ligature

pur round it, which Ligature might be in-

ftantly tied as foon as the injeded Liquor had

forced the Water and Air out of the Aorta^

which muft elfe have been drove before the in-

jedled Liquor into the finer capillary Veflels,

which doubtlefs often hinders the Injedion from

penetrating fo far as it would otherwife do.

12. Some of the Vermilion came always

into the Cavity of the Bowels, tho' the Injec-

tions were made with no greater Force

than that of the arterial Blood, 'viz. with a

Column of 4 + i Feet Height; and it was

the fame whether the Injedion were made by.

the Aorta or Vma Porta^ for in both cafes^

the red Streaks of Vermilion might be feen

with a Microfeope in the Papilla of the mu-

cofe Coat of the Bowels.

1 3. As none of this Vermilion pafled into

the Lymphaticks, fat Veficles, or extravafated .

Parts, as the Water did, this is a Proof that

the Water which was impelled with no greater

Force than the Vermilion, did not burft any

Veffels, when it became extravafated, but that

it pafled thro' the fineft fecerning Tubes, as

alfo thro' the Pores of the Veflels, where vif-

dd Bipod cannot pafs, 14. I
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14. I wafhcd the Blood-veflels of a Dog
with ten Quarts of Water, in which five

Ounces of Nitre had been diffolved, to try

whether this Liquor would more effedlually

cleanfe the Veffels, but it had the contrary

Effed; for all the Parts of the Body continu-

ed very red, after long wafhing, fo that the

Nitre which attrafted ftrongly the more ful-

phufcous red Globules, fixed them in all the

Veffels. It was very remarkable that none of

this Dog’s Mufcles were convuKed by this ni-

trated Water, as they conftantly were, when
fair Water paffed into the Arteries. All the

Blood of this Dog was very florid as it flowed

Out at the jugular Veins.

15. When a Gallon of Water was injeded

into a Dog’s Arteries, in which Water two

Ounces of Sal Armoniac was diflblved, all

Parts were alfo very red. But I neglefted to

obferve whether his Mufcles were convulfed or

no.

Experiment XXII.

I. A Fter having feen many Proofs of the

XlL great Force of the Blood in the Arte-

ries, and alfo in the Veins when an Animal

exerts
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exerts its Strength ; I thought it might not be

a iifelefs Enquiry to examine the Strength of

the Coats of thofe Veffels.

2. I poured into an inverted glaft Syphon

(pme Mercury, fo as to have the fliortefl: Leg,

which was hermetically fealed, filled within

four Inches of the Top : To the other open

end of the Syphon I fixed by means of a

brafi Pipe, one end of the right carotid Ar-

tery of a fmall Spaniel Dog, and to the other

end of the Artery was fixed a condenfing

Syringe. Then placing the Artery in Wa-
ter, to fee whether it leaked, I impelled Ait-

in to fuch a Degree, as made the Mercury com-

prefs the Air between it and the fealed Top of

the Tube into fo fmall a Compafs, as (hewed

by Eftimation, the Force to be equal to a Co-

lumn of Water a hundred and ninety Feet high,

or equal to the Weight of 5.42 Atmofpheres

;

with this Force the Artery burft at once, but

no Air pafled thro* its Coats before it burft.

5. The Diameter of this Artery being o.i

Inch, the Circumference is 0.514, the whole

Surface of an Inch Length of the Artery will

be 0.314 of a fquare Inch: Now a Column
of Water whofe Bafe is a fquare Inch, and its

Height a hundred and ninety Feet weighing

8
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81.5) Pounds, 0.314 part of that is 2,5.71

Pounds, equal to the Force which an Inch

Length of the Artery fuftained, when it burfl:.

And its Diameter being o.i Inch, the one

tenth part of 81.9 Pounds or 8.19 Pounds is

the Force which was requifite to burfl: afun-

der the Fibres in an Inch Length of the

grcatefl: Seftion of that Artery. The Force

of the arterial Blood in a Dog, impelling it

but eighty Inches high in a Tube; this is but

5^th Parc of the utmofl: Strength of the Ar-,

rcry, an Allowance being here made for the

Difference between the fpecific Gravity of

Blood and Water.

4. When the Velocities of the Pulfes are

increafed by the brisk Motion of the Body,

as in a Man from feventy five to a hundred

and twenty, fo in a Dog from ninety feven to

a hundred and forty two in a Minute, the

Qiiantities thrown out of the left Ventricle of

the Heart, cannot be proportionably increas-

ed ; for the left Ventricle cannot receive and

throw out as much Blood in each very acce-

lerated Pulfe, as in the natural flower ones:

Befides as the Force of the Blood increafes

in the Arteries, fo will it on that Account

pafs off the fafter, as alfo on account of the

4 extream
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extream capillary VelTels being inlarged, both

by the greater Force and Heat of the Blood. It

may therefore be reafonably concluded, that

in the greatefl Motion of the Body, and quick-

efl: and fullefl: Pulfe, the Force of the Blood

will not rife proportionably from eighty to one

hundred and feventeen Inches; but may rea-

fonably be fuppofed not to exceed a hundred

Inches 5 that is but Part of the Force

which burft this Artery.

5. The carotid Artery of the Mare ufed

in Experiment III. was fo ftrong that I could

not break it with my Condenfer.

6. Her jugular Vein burft with a Force e-

qual to a Column of feventy fix Feet Height

of Water 5 but it was in a part where by often

bleeding it was near double its natural Dia-

meter. The other Part of that Vein which

was i Inch Diameter, burft with a Force e-

qual to a Column of Water pne hundred and

forty four Feet high. A jugular Vein of an-

other Horfe bore a Preflure equal to a hundred

and forty eight Feet Height of Water and

did not burft, but had fome fmall Leakages,

out of which a little Air cfcaping prevented

its total burfting.

7. This
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7. This Vein being o.j Inch Diameter, an

Jnch Length ojf its whole Surface will be 1.57

fqiiare Inch 5 and a Column of Water whole

Bafe is a fquare Inch, and its Height a hun-

dred and forty eight Feet will weigh

Pounds, which multiplied into the Area of

an Inch Length of the Vein gives 5)7.7

j

Pounds, the Weight which that Inch Length

of Vein fuftained without burfting. And the

Area of its greatefl: Sedion Lengthwife be"

ing 0.5 fquare Inch, the Fibres in that Sec-

tionfuftained 51.45 Pounds without breaking.

8. Now fuppofe the ordinary Force of the

Blood in the jugular Vein of a Horfe to be

equal to twelve Inches Height of Blood, this

will be but — of the Force which it fuF

tained without burfting. And fince when
the Horle ftrained to get loole the Blood rofe

51 Inches high in the Tube fixed to his

jugular Vein, and would have rifen fomewhat

higher if the Tube had been longer, fuppofe

to fixty Inches, this will be but T^th Part

of what the Vein was able to fuftain.

5>. I impelled Air into a Piece of the right

jugular Vein of a Dog, to fuch a Degree as to

comprefs the Air in the mercurial Gage^ with

a Force equal to the Weight of five Atmo-

fpheres^'
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fpheres, or to a Column of Water five times

thirty five Feet high, that is, a Column a hun-

dred and feventy five Feet high, yet this Force

did not break the Vein, but one of the Ligatures

failed.

10. The Diameter of the Vein being 0.25,

the Surface of an Inch Length of it will be

0.785 fquare Inch, this multiplied by 76.1

Pounds the Weight of a Column of Water

whofe Bafe is a fquare Inch, and its Height a

hundred and feventy five Feet, gives 59.7

Pounds, the Weight which preffed on an Inch

Length of this Vein 5 whofe Diameter being

0.25 the Area of its greateft longitudinal Sec-

tion is 0.25, fquare Inch, which multiplied

into 59.7, gives 14.9 Pounds, the* Weight

which the Fibres in that Seftion fuftained.

11. The common equable Force of the

Blood in the jugular Veins of a Dog, being

about five Inches, this is but v^„th Part of

the Force which this Vein fuftained without

burfting. And if we fet the Force of the

Blood in draining, to be twenty four, fuffici-

ent to raife it twenty four Inches in a Tube,

which was the Height to which it rofe, when
the old Dog, Numb, lo. drained, fee the

Table, p. 42. then this Force will be /,d Part

of
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of the Force which this Vein fuftained : Ari

Allowance in both thefe Cafes is made for the

different fpecific Gravity of the Blood and

Water. As there is doubtlefs a very great

Difference in the Strength of the Fibres of

young and old Animals, I had intended to

have enquired in the fame manner, into the

comparative Strengths, not only of their Ar-

teries and Veins, but alfo of their Guts. And
if the Strength of the Periofteum and Liga-

ments of the Joyncs were tried in the fame

manner, as in Numb. 2 ^. of this Experiment

^

both on old and young Animals, there would

be found a confiderable Difference.

II. We fee in thefe Inftances the great

Strength of the Coats of thefe Veffels ; what

great Rcafon have we therefore with thankful

Hearts to fay to our Creator, as holy Job did

when he contemplated on the wonderful Frame

and Strength of his Body, Job. x. ii. 7hou

hajl not on\y fenced me with Bones and Si-

newSy but haft alfo effcftually fecured the vi-

tal Fluid, in fuch ftrongly wrought Channels,

as are Proof againft its moft lively and vigo-

rous Sallies, when either agitated by the dif-

ferent Paflions, or by ftrong or brisk Aftions of

the Body.

h
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1

13. Ic was computed above, that the Force

of the Blood in the Dog's Artery could not

probably increafe more in its mofl: violent

Motion than from eighty its natural State to a

hundred
;
that is one fifth part more. But in

the Veins the Difference is manifefUy greater,

for in the Mare it rofe from twelve to fifty two

Inches, and would probably have rifen to fix-

ty Inches if the Tube had been longer, i. e.

five times its natural equable Height. And in

the Dog, Numb, 10. it rofe from five to twen-

ty four Inches, that is, near five times as high:

14. Now ic was obferved in Experiment

VII. Numb. 4. that when a Dog's Belly was

compreffed with the Hand, the Blood would

conftantly rife a few Inches in the Tube fixed

to his Artery, and lubfidc again when the Hand

was taken off ; and in like manner the increas-

ed Force of the Blood in the Veins, feems to

arife chiefly from the Conftriftion of the

Abdomen

:

For when we exert our Strength

in lifting or the like, we conftantly contrail

the Abdomen what we are able, by the joinc

A£Hon of all its furrounding Mufcles
;
and the

Diaphragm is alfo further affifted in that Ac-

tion, by keeping the Lungs and Thorax did

tended with Wind, which is there pent in by

M hindering
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hindering its Expiration at the Mouth and

Nofe ; And as we cannot thus hold our Breath

long, fo neither can we thus exert our utmoft

Strength long, without fome (hort Intervals of

Abatement. And during this draining we
conftantly fee the Veins of our Neck, Fore-

head and Temples much diftended \ the Blood

being forcibly impelled into them from the

much contrafted Abdomerty in whofe large

Veins there is Plenty of it in ftorc
;

for the

Number and Capacity of all the Veins of the

Body is obferved to be much greater than that

of the Arteries.

ly. And while the Blood is thus ftrongly

compreded in the Veins, it muft proportion-

ably retard its Padage out of the Arteries,

it being therefore there accumulated, will ac-

quire an additional Force of four Feet per-

pendicular Height, that is in all equal to 1

Feet in the draining Mare : And an additio-

nal Force of twenty four Inches, equal in all

to eight Feet and eight Inches in the draining

Dog 5 whereby the Blood being impelled more

forcibly into the Mufcles enables them to aft

the more vigoroudy.

16 , But the free natural Courfe of the arte-

rial Blood into the Veins is not only retarded

by
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by the great Compreflure of the Abdomen on

its Veins, but alfo when thofe Veins (which

are the great Store-rooms of both the necei^

fary and too redundant Fluids) are too pletho-

ric, in proportion to the Degrees of which,

the free Courfe of the arterial Blood will be

rebated ; And the Heart being in this cafe like,

a Water-Mill that is furcharged with a Flood

both before and behind, its Force niufi: need^

abate and grow languid
;
in which cafe Eva-

cuation by bleeding, is well known to reftore

it to its natural Vigour.

17. When the Courfe of the Blood is re-

tarded by feme Defeft in one part, it occafi-

ons thereby a greater Flow of it on other

Parts : Thus feme of thofe that have a Limb

cut off, have been obferved to be fubjefit to

Haemorrhages
;
and for the fame Reafon a feir-

rhous Liver and Spleen will caufe a vomiting

of Blood, hence alfo when the Spleen is cut

out, the Liver increafes.

18. As the Vigour of the Blood in the Ar-

teries and Veins is thus greatly increafed by the

increafed Preflure on the Blood-veflcls in the

Abdomen ;
fo is its Vigour much rebated when

on the contrary the Blood-veffels of the Ab^

domen are too little compreffed 5 thus when in

Mi a Dropfy
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a Dropfy a great deal of Water is at once

drawn off by Tapping, the Patient is then in

danger of dying in the Operation ; for which

reafon, when the Qtiancity of Water is large,

it is drawn off not at once but at feveral

times, chat in the Intervals the dilated Parts

of the Abdomen may have time to contraft,

and thereby duly comprefs the Blood-vefTels

;

which are there made large and capacious,

that they may be fit to receive the greater

Stores, with which they are repleniflied fome-

time after Meals.

15?. And thus alfo the fmall Evacuation of

a Clyfter will fometimes caufe a fick Perfon to

faint, or to be ready to faint
;
an Argument

that the vital Force of the Blood does then

run low.

20. Thus alfo a natural Loofenefs or a Purge

do very fenfibly rebate the Vigour of the

Blood, by too much evacuating the Abdomen^

as well as by the extraordinary Qiiantity of

Fluid, that is in thofe Cafes difeharged from

the Blood into the inteftinal Tube. In which

greatly rebated State of the Blood, the Surface

of the Body being thereby reduced from a vi-

*goroufly perfpiring, even fometimes to an im-

bibing State, we are thereby the more fubjed to

_2i. When
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21. When the VefTcls are in feme Degree

emptied by bleeding, there being then a lefs

I

Quantity of Blood in the Arteries and Veins,

and confequently a Icfs Quantity palling in e-

qual times thro’ the Heart, it finds proportio-

nably lefs Refiftance . from the arterial Blood,

whence an Abatement in the Vigour of the

Pulfe. It being alfo thereby lefs forcibly pro-

pelled thro’ the capillary Vefl'els, and conle-

quently undergoing there much lefs Friftion

it grows fcnfibly cooler.

22. When a Vein is opened the Blood flows

for that Time, not only the fafter in that Vein,

but alfo in its correfponding Arteries
; whence

it is found by Experience that bleeding near the

Part afFeded is in fome cafes moft beneficial

;

becaufe the fine capillary Velfcls of that parr,

in which the regular Courfe of the Blood is

retarded, will by this means be fooner drained,

than if the Bleeding were at a more remote

Part ; efpecially at the beginning of the Dif-

eafe, before the Obftrudion be too firmly fix-

ed, when bleeding near the affeded Part may

rather increafe than abate the Inflammation.

As bleeding or not bleeding in due time and

Proportion are frequently of the utmoft Con-

fequence to the Patienc, fo ic requires the

M 5 fudgment
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Judgment of the skilful Phyfician to know
when and in what Proportion to abate by this

Evacuation the Force of the Blood. And in

general fince a human Body is fo curioufly

complicated an Engine, that the mutual Har-

mony of fuch innumerable Circumftances muft

concur to its Welfare, no wonder that it re-

quires the mafterly Hand of the skilful Phyfi-

cian to reftify it when out of order. Were the

bold Empiric but duly fenfible of this, he

would not furely dare to intermeddle, but

Ignorance is his beft Plea.

25. Tho* the Strength of the Coats of the

finer Arteries and Vcinsare proportionably thin-

ner and weaker as they grow lefs and Icfs
;
yet

fince the ,Sum of the Preflure of equally high

Columns of Water againfl: the Sides of con-

taining cylindrical Tubes of different Diame-

ters is proportionable to the Surfaces of thofe

Tubes ;
the Strength therefore of their Coats

may be equally as much fuperior to the uc-

moll: Etforts of the Blood in them, as thofe

of the larger ones are to the Force of their

contained Blood
;
they arc therefore propor-

tional to their Circumferences.

24. But as to the finer fecretory VefTels and

Lymphatics which arife from the capillary

Arteries>
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Arteries, and are out of the Coiirfe of the

circulating Blood :Thefe as they do not fuftaiii

the full Impetus of the arterial Blood, but on-

ly fcrve more (lowly to feccrn and convey the

more diluted Part of the Blood, which is pro-

per either for Nutrition, Perfpiration,

fo neither are their Coats near fo ftrong as thofe

of the Arteries and Veins
;
as is manifeft from

Experiment XIV. Numb, 6, where when Wa-
ter flowed into the Arteries, with a Force no

greater than chat of the arterial Blood
5 yet ic

pafling freely by reafon of its great Dilutenefs,

into thofe fecretory Veflels did thereby much
dilate all the Parcs of the Body. And it is

obferved that as the elaflic Power of thofe

Veflels, and alfo the Force of the Liquor that

flows in them is but fmall, fo are Obftrudi-

ons apteft to be in the Glands, where thefe

Veflels are both very complicated and nu-

merous.

zy. Tho* in a living Animal there is very

rarely if ever, fuch an univerfal Inundation and

Dilatation of all the Parcs, as is here made by

thefe Experiments on Dogs
;
yet ic frequently

happens, chat on the Stoppage of one of the

natural Evacuations thro* theie excretory Dufts,

that others will be increafed and vice verfa^

M 4 Thus
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Thus when there is too plentiful a Difeharge

into the Cavity of the Guts in a great Diar-

rhoea, the Perfpiration is then fmall, and there*

is little Saliva. On the contrary in the Quin-

2ey the Saliva abounds, becaufe the Courfe of

the Blood is there obftrudled : As aifo in the

fmall Pox the Qiianticy of Saliva is large, be-

caufe the Perfpiration is (looped ; which Stop-

page of Perfpiration often alfo increafes the

Qiiantity of the Mucus feparated in the Nofe^

And from the Stoppage of Perfpiration, rheu-

matic Pains are caufed by too great Difeharges

of thefe Secretions among the Fibres of the

Mufcles, in the fame manner as was manifeft'

ly to be feen in the Mufcles of thefe Dogs.

2 6'. It has been obferved, on drinking a

great Qiiantity of Water as three or four Pints

at a Time, that all Parts of the Body and c-

ven the Fingers have been dilated : In this cafe

doubtlefs part of this great Qiiantity of Wa*
ter, being not throughly incorporated With

the Blood, paffes thus freely into the fecreto-

ry Arteries and Lymphatics : The drinking

of Waters fhould feem therefore to be of ufe

in many kinds of Obftruftions in thefe VefTels.

' 27. Since the Coats of thefe VefTels are

found to be fo much weaker than thofe of the

3
Arteries,
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Arteries, from which they branch off, and

fince the capillary Arteries are (Irong enough

to fuftain the Impetus of the Blood in violent

Exercifes without fwelling
;

it may therefore

reafonably be concluded, that Inflammatory

and other Swellings are often owing to the

Serum’s or Lymph’s being, on a Stoppage in

the capillary Arteries, impelled with greater

Force into thefe fecretory Veflels, which ea-

fily dilating at each Pulfe, occafions the

Throbbings of fuch Swellings : Which Swell-

ings, compreffing the Blood-veffels as was ob-

ferved in Exper, XVI. Numb, 3. the Blood

muft therefore neceffarily pa(s the adjoining

capillary Arteries with greater Difficulty,

whence there muft needs be a greater Friction

and Heat ; and this inflammatory Heat may
arife to a great Degree, if the mucofe Coat

of the VefTels is thereby rubbed off, when
the Globules themfelves may alfo be ftripped

of their oily Covering. Hence alfo on catch-

ing cold thefe fecretory VefTels being too full

for want of a due Perfpiration, may by com-

prefling the capillary Arteries, caufe a fever-

ifli Heat, as well as by difordering the Crajis of

the Blood. Anatomifls have found on tying

the jugular Veins of a live Dog, and thereby

greatly
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greatly increafing the Force of the Blood in

the Head, that the Head has Twelfd : As alfo

by tying the Vena Cava the Abdomen was fill;

ed with Water. Thus alfo when the Texture

of the Blood Globules is diflblved to fuch a De-

gree as eafily to enter thefe finer fecretory

Duds, then malignant Inflammations are pro-

duced.

28. To thefe Experiments on the Strength

of the Coats of the Blood-veflels, it may not

be improper here to fubjoin feme that 1 made

ten Years fince to (hew the Strength of the

Feriojlctm and Ligaments of the Joints, viz.

29. I took the Inftep Bone of the hinder

Leg of a Calf, which was nine Weeks old,

which Bone reaches from the Hock down to

the paflern Joint, to which it is joined by a

Joining called Ginglimus, I cut off from the

Bone all the Tendons^ Ligaments and Verio-

Jietimy and bored a Hole with a Gimblet,

thro* the Head of the lower Ginglimus End

of the Bone 5 thro* which Hole I thruft an

Iron Pin, which hindred the Noofe of a Cord

that was faftened to it, from flipping off the

Head of the Bone. I faffened the other end

of the Bone with a ffrong Cord to the Thres-

hold of a Door Cafe : and then put the End

of
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of a long Iron Bar thro’ a Noofe of the Rope

which was faftenened to the Ginglimus End
pf the Bone. The Bar refted on a Fulcrum^

fo as to become a Lever : Then I hung on the

other end of the Lever Weights fufficient to

draw off the Head of the Bone at the joining

where it grows in length, which is called Sym--

phyjish I found the Tenacity and Refiffance of

this joining, to the Weight, to be equal to

one hundred and nineteen Pounds when the

Periojleum was taken off.

30. Then I took the Inflep Bone of the

other Leg of the fame Calf, and cut off only

the Tendons, but left the Periojleum entire,

and then fixed it in the fame manner as the

former to the Lever ; whereby I found the

Force requifite to fever the Head of the Bone

from its Shank to be equal to five hundred and

fifty Pounds.

31. By the Experiment on thefirft of thefe

Bones, the Tenacity of the vifeous Matter,

at the joining of the Head to the Shank, was

equal to one hundred and nineteen Pounds,

which dedufted from five hundred and fifty

Pounds in the fecond Experiment, there re-

mains four hundred and thirty one Pounds,

which gives the Strength of the Periojleum

which
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which is therefore doubtlefs, among other u-

fes, of great Importance in ftrengchcning the

Bones to which it moft clofely adheres. The
Circumference of the Bone where the joining

Symphyjis was forcibly feparated, was about

four Inches, fo that the Strength of one fquarc

Inch of the Periojleum is equal to the Force of

one hundred Pounds Weight, which Strength

is much greater than the above found Strength

of the Coat of the Arteries and Veins ; the great

Author of Nature ever proportioning the

Strength of all the Parts of the Body to the

feveral Offices they are to perform.

31. I forcibly pulled afunder in the fame

manner the Hock Joint of one of thofe Legs,

having firfl: taken off the Mufcles and Ten-

dons. Whereby I found the Strength of the

Ligaments with which that Joint was braced,

to be equal to the Force of eight hundred and

thirty Pounds Weight : So great Care has

Nature taken to prevent the Luxation of the

Joints, and fo ftrongly are 'wcfenced u'ith Boms

and Sinews^ Job x. n.

33. As a Force equal to five hundred and

fifty Pounds was found requifite to feparate the

abovementioned joining Symphyjis, fo in the

Growth of the Bone lengthwife at that Join-
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ing Nature mnft exert a like Power
;
not that

wc are to fuppofe that the growing Fibres are

forcibly ftretched out at each End, in the man-^

ner they were in this Experiment : Nature in

the extending a growing Fibre rather effefts

it by the gentle Expanfions of Warmth, which

exerting its Efficacy on every individual Parc

of each Fibre, does thereby gradually lengthen

it. But yet the whole Sum of this Power

mud be fuperior to the Refiftance of all the

Fibres which conned this Jundure.

54. It may not be improper here to fubjoin

an Account of fome of the like Experiments

which the ingenious and learned Profeffor Pe-

ter Van Mujjchenbroek of Utrecht made on

feveral other animal Subftances, viz. finglc

Threads of Silk from the ChryfaJis of a

Silk Worm were torn afunder, fome with

the Weight of eighty Grains, and others

“ with intermediate Weights from eighty to

ninety Grains. IntroduEiio ad coharentiam

corporumfirmorum, p. 520, &c.

“ 5j. Fifty feven of thofe Threads, when

but little twifted were as big as a human

Hair, thefe fuftained 4845 Grains, when
they break afunder, viz. each eighty five

Grains.

j 6 . Affair
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“ ^6. A Hair of a healthy yt)ung Man’s
“ Head, juft then pulled off, fuftained xo6^

Grains.

37. Sevai of theft Hairs when twifted

were equal in Size to a Horft s Hair, which

being uncwifted fuftained ^<^35 Grains.

‘‘ 58. A Horfe's Hair fuftained or

75>2o Grains. So this Hair which was 3^9
times bigger than a Angle Silk Thread fuf-

cained but 7970 Grains, whereas 399 Silk

Threads would fuftain 33915, that is 4.2

times more.

38. A Spider's Thread, fixteen of which

was equal to a human Hair, fuftained a

hundred and fifty Grains, and fixteen of

them 2400 Grains.

40. Twenty three Threads of the Fi-

bres of Flax, which all together were equal

to the Hair of a Horft, fuftained 11710

Grains,* each of theft Threads, when view-

ed with a Microfeope, might be ften to be

compofed of at leaft fourteen more.

41. Now fuppofing all theft abovcm entl-

oned Threads to be of the Size of a Horft's

Hair; then the Number of Grains which

each can fuftain will be as follows, viz.

5

Silk
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Silk Spider’s Flax Human Horfc

Thread Hair Hair

3 i 9 ^ 5 ' 15800. 11710. 5?^55. 75)70.

Whence he collefts, that the finer the com-
‘‘ ponent Threads are, the ftronger they are.

42. He found alfo that a Cord of amu-
“ fical Inftrument which is made of Animals

Guts, fuftained thrice as much as a Hor(c
‘‘ Hair of equal Size.

45. A Thong of Leather of a Calf’s

Skin which was 0.4 twelfths of an Inch

broad, and 0.08 thick, fcarcc fuftained eigh-

ty Pounds.

44. A Thong of Leather of an Oxs
Hide w^hich was 0.4 twelfths of an Inch

broad, and 0.18 thick, fuftained three hun-

“ dred and eighty Pounds, whence he takes

‘‘ occafion to eftimate the Strength of the
‘‘ leathern Traces by which a Coach is fufpend-

“ ed, viz, for fince fuch'a Thong of four

Lines or 3d of an Inch Breadth will fuftain

three hundred and eighty Pounds, one of

three Inches Breadth will fuftain 3420
‘‘ Pounds, and five fuch fewed together to

make a Brace may fuftain a Weight equal

[[
to 17100 Pounds; and four ftich Braces

‘‘ doubled.
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doubled, as they are in Coaches, will bear

<38400 Pounds, AmJierdamV^tighty which

being to EngliJJj Avoir-dupois, as ninety three

to a hundred, will be <33611 Pounds Eng-^

lijlo. The Inch alfo here ufed by him is

“ the Rynland Inch, which is to the Eng-

lijlo Inch as 0.751 to one.

“ 55. He plainly proves alfo by many Ex-

periments, that a twifted Rope cannot fuf-

“ tain near fo great a Weight as all its finglc

untwifted Threads can do. And that a

Rope which is breaded like .Womens Hair,

is ftronger than one twifted in the com-

mon Way, in the Proportion of one hundred

and feventy to twenty : Difeoveries which

may be of great Ufe in many Inftances.

5 6. It is well known that a twifted Rope

or Cord does contrad or fliorten on being

wetted ; the imbib’d Moifture dilating laterally

their twifted Threads, whence the Cord muft:

confrad longitudinally ; but on the contrary

fingle untwifted hempen or flaxen Fibres, re-

lax on being wetted, as animal Fibres do, cho*

not fo much.

E X P S R I-
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Experiment XXIIL

I, TMade hydraulic and hydroftatical Expe-
*“* riments not only on the Arteries and

Veins, but alfo on the inteftinal Tube; by

affixing in like manner Tubes of different

Heights to each end of them, while they

were warm.

2. I fixed a Tube to the Gullet of a Dog,

and then poured in Water till the Stomach

was fo full, that the Water in the Tube flood

thirty fix Inches perpendicular Height above

the Stomach 5 which Force burft it length-

ways in its upper part near the PilomSy where

it was but 7+ t Inches in Circumference :

Yet no Water was impelled thro* the Pilorus

with this Force, tho* in fome other like Ex-

periments it has run thro* there into the Guts.

Another Dog*s Stomach burft in the larger

left part of it, when the Height of the Co-

lumn of Water in the Tube was but thirty

Inches.

5. On meafuring the diftended Stomach of

another Dog, I found its whole Surface equal

to eighty fquare Inches, which multiplied into

thirty fix, the Height of the Water in the

N
'

^ Tube
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Tube, gives z88o cubic Inches of Water or

104 Pounds Weight of Water, which prefs-

ed againfl: all Sides of the Stomach : And al-

lowing the Area of the greateft tranfverfe Sec-

tion of the Stomach to be equal to thirty

fquare Inches, then the Preflure of the Wa-
ter againfl the Fibres of the Stomach in that

Se6lion> when ir btirft, will be thirty nine

Pounds. Which (hews how greatly Borelli

and Pitcairn were miftaken, when they efli-

mated the Force of the Fibres of the Sto-

mach to be equal to 125)5:1 Pounds; fince we

may with good Reafon conclude that the

Force of thofe Fibres cannot in a live Animal

be greater than the Force which will tear them

afunder as foon as dead. Neither can th^

PreflTure of the Diaploragm and of the Muf-

cles of the Abdomen on the Stomach, be in

our urmofl Saainings greater than a Weight of

Mercury two Inches deep, and of the-Breadtti

of all their Areas, as I have (hewn under Ex-

periment CXVI, Vbl, I. p. 270. And that the

Sum of the ComprefTure of the Mufcles of the

Abdomen and Diaphragm^ and alfo of the Sro-

rfiach on its Contents, is not nearly equal to

the Weight of two Inches Depth of Mercu-

ry, is evident from Appendix, Experiment

VII.
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VII. of this 2d Vol. where it was found by

i
a mercurial Gage fixed to the Nofe of a large

I

Pair of Smith’s Bellows, that the moft forci-

ble blaft of them will fcarcely raife Mercury
two Inches high in the Gage: And fincefucli

a blaft of Wind is manifeftly much greater

chan the moft forcible puft of Wind, which

is belched out of a much diftended Stomach y

\is hence evident that the Stomach even in

that much diftended Cafe does not comprels

what is contained in it with near that Force,

j

. 4. If we fuppofe the Surface of a full Sto-

if mach to be equal to eighty (quare Inches, and

! that its Contents are comprellcd by the Adion

of it, together with that of the Diaphragm

and Mufcles of the Abdomen^ with a Force e*

qual CO one Inch depth, then the whole Pref.

fore on its Contents will be equal to thirty

nine Pounds, which is nearly the Weight of

eighty cubic Inches of Mercury : But as this

feems to be too great a Force by comparing

the Velocity with which Wind rulhcs out of

Bellows, when its Force is fufficient to raife

Mercury an Inch in the Gage, fo I believe

half that Force, viz. about twenty Pound^

would come nearer to the Preffure on the Ali-

ments of a full Stomach. . . :

« N 2
. 5. Now
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j. Now fo fmall a Comprefliirc can have

very little Effcft in promoting the Digeftion

of the Aliments : Which is therefore with

good Reafon principally attributed to the Con-

currence of feveral other Caufes ; fuch as

Maftication and Comminution with the

Teeth, and Mixture firft with the Saliva

(which is a Leven full of elaftic Air) and

afterwards with the Fluid which is in plen-

ty feparated from the Glands of the Sto-

mach 5 and the aftive and expanfivc Princi-

ples of this thus macerated and moiftened

Mafs, are by the Warmth of the Stomach

difpofed to fome Degree of Ferment : Its So-

lution being alfo at the fame time greatly pro-

moted, not only by the periftaltic mufcular

A£lion of the Stomach, whereby, as alfo by

the Help of the prominent Ruga^ or Fold-

ings of the inner Coat of the Stomach, the

Mafs is more intimately mixed, and Co better

difpofed to farther and farther Solution j but

alfo principally by the inceiTant reciprocal Ac-

tion and Rea£lion of the Diaphragm and
Mufclesof the Abdomeriy which are each about

twelve hundred in an Hour.

6. And the great Ufe of the thus Knead-

ing the Contents of the Stomach to and fro,

in
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1

in order to promote Digcftion, is (eeii in the

following Effeft of it, viz. If in the Night

the Stomach be loaded with a Crapula of in-

digefted Food that offends it, it has been found

by repeated Experience, that if the Perfon la-

bouring under this Uneafinefs, will for a con-

fiderable time draw in his Breath deep, almofl:

to the Degree of fighing, the Kneadings of

the Stomach being by thefe deep Depreflions

of the DiaphragPiy double in force to what

they ufually are, the Stomach will by this

means be much fooner exonerated of its trou-

blefome Burthen.

7. When the Arteries of the Stomach of a

Dog have been injefted with Vermilion, and

that Stomach has been blown up, in order to

its being well dried 5 in this cafe the Water,

which had as mentioned in Expermept IX,

flowed thro’ the Arteries and Veins in order

to wadi out the Blood, this Water would now
flow plentifully from the Veins which were

not injeded with Vermilion
; an Argument

that there is left Blood in the Blood-veffels of

the Stomach, when it is filled with Food than

when empty. Whence as well as on other

Accounts, the Stomach which is too much
diftended with Food, having then a left Qiian-

N j dry
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tity of Blood flowing thro’ its Veflels, mull

nor only be cooler, by reafon of a more re-

tarded Motion of the Blood, which we find'

in fome Degree after ordinary Meals, but

rnuft alfo have much Icfs Moifture feparated

from its Glands, at a time when the too great

Mafs of Food requires an extraordinary Sup-

ply duly to be moiftened; the Confequence of

which muft be a more difficult and unkindly

Digeftion.

. 8. Since there is more Blood in the VeflTels

of the Stomach when it is empty than when

full, this greater Flow of Blood to the empty

Stomach may probably contribute to increafe

the Appetite of Hunger ; hence alfo it may be

that the Digeftion is- ftronger in Winter than

in Summer, bccaufc lefs being perfpired in

Winter, the CXiantity of Fluid retained in the

Blood-veflels being thereby greater, the Blood

will be more vigoroufly impelled, as into all

other Parts of the Body, fo into the Veflels of

the Stomach, whence a greater Warmth, and

alfo a more plentiful Secretion from the Glands

of the Stomach, to promote the Digeftion of

the Aliment. The Increafe alfo of the Ap-

petite which is obferved in the beginning of

Pleurifies, is attributed to the greater Flow of

2 Blood
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Blood to the Stomach, on its PafTage being

retarded in the Pleura.

^

• 5?. I found the Gullet very dilatable with

a fmall Force of Water or Wind, and hence

it is that when flatulent Wind is afeending

thro’ it from the Stomach, the Gullet being

thereby dilated, comprefles the defeending

Aorta^ where the Gullet is confined in its

PafTage between that and the Heart ; and

thereby for that inftant the Blood is driven

more forcibly up into the Head, which often

caufes a (hort Swimming or Vertigo ;
an Incon-

j

venience which the Flatulent are too frequeni4

I
ly fenfible of.

Experiment XXIV.

I. T TAving as foon as a Dog was dead cut

X X afunder the Duodenum Gut juft be-

low the Pilorus^ I poured warm Water into

the Duodenum^ thro' a glafs Tube which was

fixed to it 5 when the Water ftood at two

Feet perpendicular Height in the Tube, that

Force impelled Water thro* the whole Length

of the Guts, fo as to flow out at the Anus

:

the Faces in the ReBum made little Refiftance,

being fofc and not figurated.
‘1 N 4 2. But
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2. But when in another Dog a Tube was

fixed to the Gullet, and Water was poured in

fo as to bLirft the Stomach and one of the

Guts, yet there being hard Faces in the

Re5iumy no Water pafled thro’ it.

3. From this Experiment we fee how re^

quifite it is, in fome colicky Obftriidions of

the Bowels, to promote the Operation of Pur-

gatives with Clyfters,* without which. Pur-

gatives may in fome Cafes do more harm

than good, while they increafe the painful

Diftention of the Bowels, without being able

to pafs and carry off the noxious Mafs.

4* I am very fenfible that there was wanting

in this Experiment, the periftaltic Motion of

the Guts, which in a live Animal promotes

the Defcent of their Contents. But 'cis to

be feared that when in the Iliack Pajjloriy

there is a Stoppage in any part of the Guts,

either by Faces or diftending Wind, if that

Diftention be fuperior to the Force of the ar-

terial Blood, it muft neceffarily ftop the Courfc

of the Blood in that part; w^hich muft con-

fcquently both retard the periftaltic Motion,

and alfo caufe an Inflammation ; which if nor

foon prevented too often ends in a Mortifica-

tion.

Experi-
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Experiment XXV.

I. T Cut afunder the ReBum of a Dog, and

poured in warm Water thro* a Tube fix-

ed to it 5 the Water gradually paffed the Valve

at the Cxcum, and flowed along the Guts, up

to the Pilorus

:

The perpendicular Height of

the Water in the Tube was five Feet.

2. In another Dog, I found the Valve at

the Cacum fliut fo clofe that neither Water

nor Air would pafs it, not even when cleanf-

ed from the Faces,

3. I fixed alfo a Tube to the Re£ium of a

third Dog, and poured in warm Water, till

it ftood twenty Inches high in the Tube; yec

it did not pafs above fix or eight Inches up the

Return being hindred by the Faces, which

yet were not hard enough to be figurated

:

But when the Faces were removed, then Wa-
ter freely paffed the annular Valve at the Ca-

cum. Hence we fee how requifite it is in fome

Cafes, firft to get the Faces below the Valve

out by a Clyfter 5 after which the Effeds of

a fecond Clyfter may reach much farther.

4. Ciu, Have we not from hence as alfo

from Numb. i. of this Experiment, a hint

to
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to try, at leaft in fome defperate cafes, as in

the lliack Pajfion^ whether any Relief might

be had by applying a Clyfter thro’ fuch a per-

pendicular Height as fhall be judged proper ;

this might probably pafs up to the afFefled

part, and fo poflibly not only open a free Paf-

(age, but alfo by its proper Vertue, might af-

fwagc an Inflammation, and thereby prevent

a Mortification. But the weaker the Patient

is, of the lefs perpendicular Height ought

the Tube to be, thro* which the Clyfter paffes

;

elfe its Force may be too great for that of the

arterial Blood ; and fo either by ftopping, or

at leaft too much retarding its Motion thro'

the Coats of the Guts, may endanger Life.

5. If Clyfters of different Qualities were

thus injefted into live Dogs from different per-»

pendicular Heights, a more certain Judgment

might be made, how far they might be ufed

with Safety, and alfo whether any Benefit

may reafonably be expe6ted from them.
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THE

INTRODUCTION^

I.T Am fcnfiblc that fomc may be apt to

I think, it favours too much of Vanity

and Prefumption, for any one, after

fuch innumerable fruidefs Refearches of the

ableft Chymifts, to attempt to find out a fafe

Diflblvent of the Stone in the Bladder. The
great Tendernefs of thofe Parts on the one

hand, and the extream Hardneft of many of

the Calculi on the other, do with too much
Probability, make the cafe feem defperate. For

after applying all imaginable chymieal Prepa-

rations, it is found, that neither the alkaline,

nor acid, the neutral, faline, fulphureous, nor

faponaceous Menftruums, have any Effed on

thefe Concretions ;
Spirit of Nitre, which is

too corrofive, being the only thing which has

hitherto been found effedually to diffolvc

them. Yet in a Matter of fo great Impor»

tance, to the Eafe and Welfare of a confidc-

rable Part of Mankind, we ought not wholly

to
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to defpair of finding fome proper and (afe

Difiblvent. And we are hereto excited by

the greateft and .moft knowing Chymifts,

who do frequently encourage us, not to give

oyer this Rcfearch ; being fenfible there were

Menftruums povverful enough to diffolve Me-
tals and Stones, yet fo mild as not to hurt, or

offend the tendereft part of the Body.

2. What more particularly induced me to

make fome few Attempts in this Matter, was,

that when I was endeavouring fome time fince

to analyfe the Air by many Chymio-Statical

Experiments, among other Trials, I found

that by .Diftillation, vegetable Tartar, viz,

that of Wine, contained above five hundred

times its Bulk of Air, which was a great deal

more than I found, bulk for bulk, in any the

fluid or folid Parts of Vegetables. This put

me upon trying whether it was the fame with

animal Tartar, viz. The calculus hiimanus.

5. I was furniflied with Variety of CalcuU

by the Favour of Mr. Ranb)\ Surgeon to his

Majejifs Houfhold, F. R. S.

E X P E-
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1

Experiment I.

Piece of Calculus that weighed two

hundred and thirty Grains, and was

fomeching lefs than i of a cubic Inch in bulk,

being diftilled in a Gun Barrel, as defcrib’d in

Vegetable Staticks, Vol I. Exper. LXXVII.

p, 185). there arofe from it, in Diftillation five

hundred and fixteen cubic Inches of elaftic

Air, that is a Bulk equal to fix hundred and

forty five times the Bulk of the Scone, Co that

above half the Scone was raifed by the Adion

of Fire, into elaftic Air. The remaining Calx

weighed forty nine Grains, that is part of

the Calculus ;
which is nearly the fame Pro-

portion of Calx^ that Dr. Slare found remain-

ing, after the Diftillation, and calcining two

Ounces of Calculus^ “ one Ounce and three

Drams of which, he fays, evaporated in

the open Fire (a material Circumftance,

“ which the Chymifts rarely enquire after)

of which we have no Account. ” Philof^

TranfaB. Lowthorfs Abridgmenty Vol III.

p, 175). the greateft part of which was, we
fee by this Experiment, raifed into permanent,

ly elaftic Air.

2, Hence
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2. Hence it was found that the Calculm

and Tartar of Wine did yield more Air in

Diflillation, than any other Subftanccs, whether

animal, vegetable or mineral. And it was re-

markable that a greater Proportion of this new
raifed Air from thefe two Subftances, was re-

forbed and loft its Elafticity, in ftanding a few

Days, than that of any other Parts of Ani-

mals or Vegetables, which are ftrong Symp-

toms that the Calculus is a true animal Tar-

tar. And as there was very confiderably Icfs

Oil, in the Diftillation of Rhenifli Tartars, than

there was in the Diftillation of the Seeds and fo-

lid Parts of Vegetables \ fo I found that this Cal-

culus contained much lefs Oil, than the Blood

or folid Parts of Animals. But fome Stones

which were taken out of a human Gall-blad-

der yielded in Diftillation more Oil, and

much Air. —
5. A fmall Stone of the Gall-bladder, which

was of the Size of a Pea, was diflblved in a

Lixivmn of Sal Tartar in feven Days, which

Lixivium will alfo diflblve Tartar, yet it will

not diftblve the CalculuSy tho* I boiled a hard

Piece in it for feveral Hours.

4. A Qiiancity of Calculus equal to one

half of what was diftilled, viz. a hundred

z and
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arid, fifteen Grains, did, when a cubic Inch of

Sp. of Nitre was poured on ir, diffolve in

two or. three Hours, with a large Froth, and

generated forty eight cubic Inches of Air^

none of which loft its Elafticity, in Handing

many Days. A like Quantity of Tartar, hav-

ing Spirit of Nitre poured on ir, was at the

fame time diflblved, but no elaftic Air was ge-

nerated, notwithftanding Tartar abounds fo

much with Air*

Small Pieces of Tartar and Calculus were

in twelve or fourteen Days diffolved in Oil of

Vitriol
;
the like Pieces of Tartar and Calculus

were diffolved in a fevv Honrs by Oil of Vi-

triol, into which there was gradually poured

near an equal Quantity of Spirit of Harts-hom

made with Lime, which Mixture made acorn

^fiderablc Ebullition and Heat.

6, Tho’ the remaining Calx of the DifHI-

lation of Tartar, mns per and has

therefore Sal Tartar in it
;
and tho’ the Calx

of diftilled Calculus^ does not run per de-

liquium,, and has confeqncntly no Sal Tartar

in it
;
yet it cannot thence be inferred, that

the Calculus is not a rartarine Subftance; be-

caufe Sal Tartar it felf, when mixed with an

animal Calx^ diftills all over, Co that the Calx

O .

will
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will not afterwards run fer ddiquium. By

the great Similitude there is therefore in fa

many Refpeds, between thefe two Subftan-

ces, we may well look upon the Calculus as

a true Animal Tartar^ and doubtlefi gouty

Concretions arc the fame.

7. Animal Tartar I would call it in Contra-^

diftindion to Vegetable Tartar \
for as animal

and vegetable Subftances greatly differ in their

Saks and Sulphurs when chymically analyfed,

fo do alfo their refpedive Tartars : But then

they are found exadly to agree in thefe remark-

able Properties, viz. That they are both formed

not barely as a Sediment at the bottom of their

Liquors
;

but being equally expanded and

feparated from all parts of their Fluids, they

adhere uniformly to the Sides oftheir containing

Veffels in the Form of a hard Cruft: Thofe

Particles which are immediately next the Sides

of the VeflH being firft attraded and adhering

to them. And as it is a known and wonderful

Property of Fluids, to difFufe what is mixed

with them equally fn every part, fo when part

of thefe inemfting Particles are attraded out

of the Fluids, the remaining Particles equally

diftnfing themfelves, a new Succeftion of them

is thereby brought within the Atcradion of the

.. . already
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already incruftihg Particles, and Co on fuccef-

Tively : Ocherwife the Particles which float in

the Fluid at fome Diftance from the Sides of

the Veflel, could not be attracted thither^ for

this Attraftion of Cohefion ads only near.

Further, thefe Tartars are both obferved to be

depofited in greatefi: Plenty, when the Sides

of the VelTels have been already incrufled:

They agree alfo in this that the animal and ve-

getable Fluids depofit their incrufling Matter,

in greateft: Plenty when they are in an atte-

nuated State, and the more attenuated they

are, the harder will their Incruftations be*

They both agree alfo in this, that they yield

in Diftillation more Air than any animal or ve-

getable Subftance. With good reafon there-

fore has the Calculus been called a Tartar by

tnany. And as the Germans call the Tartar

of Wine, Wine Stone, fo the Calculus may

be called Urine Stone $ as alfo the Incruftati-

ons from mineral and other Waters may be

called Water Stones : But as they are all form-

ed in the fame manntr, and have fevcral of

the fame Properties in common, fo they may
not improperly be called the Tartars of thofe

fcveral Fluids*

O 1 From
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8. From the great Quantities of Air, that

are found in thefe Tartars, we fee that unelaf-

tic Air Particles, which by their ftrongly at-

trading Property, are fo inftrumental in form-

ing the nutritive Matter of Animals and Ve-

getables, is by the fame attraftive Power, apt

fometimes to form anomalous Concretions, as

the Stone, (^c. in Animals, efpecially in thofe

Places where any animal Fluids are in a ftag-

nant State, as in the Urine and Gall-Bladders,

They ftrongly adhere alfo to the Sides of U-
rinals, &c, the like tartarine Concretions are

alfo frequently formed in fome Fruits,, parti-

cularly in Pears 5 but they do then efpecially

coalefce in greateft Plenty, when the vegeta-

ble Juices are in a ftagnant State, as in Wine

Veflels,

9. This great Qiiantity of attrafting, iinc-

laftic Air Particles, which we find in the Cal-

culus^ fliould rather encourage than difcourage

ns, in fearching after fome proper Diflblvent

of the Stone in the Bladder, which in the

Analyjis of it is found to be well ftored with

aftive Principles, fuch as are the great Agents

in Fermentation. For Mr. Boyle found there-

in a good Qiiaatity of volatile Salt, with fome

Oil, and we fee by thefe Experiments, that

there
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there is ftore of unelaflick Air Particles in it,

which are raifed in Diftillation into an elafhic

State, at the fame time that the volatile Salt a-

rifes in white Fumes, an Argument that they

are intimately combined with each other in the

Calculus.

10. And it was this Confideration, which

put me upon making (bme Attempts, to try by

Variety of fermenting Mixtures, whether the

brisk Adion of fome Fermentations, might

not poflibly fo (hake and roufe thefe Air Par-

ticles, as to make them fly off into an elaftic

State, and thereby diflblve the Union of the

Parts of the Stone. We find that Spirit of

Nitre acts in this manner on the Calculus^

in the DiflTolutioii of it
; for we fee in Ex^

periment I. Numb. 4. that a hundred and fif-

teen Grains or about 7 of a cubic Inch of

CalculuSy when diflblved in Spirit of Nitre,

generated forty eight cubic Inches of Air, with

a large Froth, a Quantity equal to a hundred

and forty four times the Bulk of the Calculus.

11. From the few Tryals I have hitherto

made, I have found a ferrnenting Mixture,

w^hich by its vigorous Adion, not only throws

off elaftic Air from many human Calculi^ but

alfo very fenfibly waftesand diftblves feveral of

O 5 thofe
'
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thofe which are of a lefs compaft Texture •

cfpccially the Gravel Stones, which are noc

generally fo hard, as Stones which have had

a longer time to harden in the Bladder 5
yec

I have met with fome of thefe Gravels fo hard

as not to be diflblved by this Mixture.

12. Tho* I have noc herein fucceeded fo

far, as to encourage any one to attempt the

diflblving therewith Gravel Stones in the Blad-

der: Yet I thought it might noc be improper

to give an Account of the (mail Progrefs I had

made herein 5 fince it might polTibly be a Step,

towards the happy and important Difeovery,

by exciting and engaging others in the fame

Purfuit; who among the infinite Variety of

Menftruums that may be compounded, may

haply hit upon fome, which may more ea-

fily difTolve moft Gravel Stones at lead:, if noc

the larger and harder Calculi. If we could

make no farther Advance than this, it would

be of confiderable Benefit to Mankind, by

taking away, when it firfl: falls into the Blad-

der the Nucleus on which larger and harder

Scones are in time formed. And this would

be effeded, if with a few Injedions of a fafe,

and proper Mendruum, we could only diflblve

a fmall part of a large Gravel Scone, lately

fallen
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fallen from the Kidnies, fo as to make it fit to

pafs off thro* the Urethra', which it would al-

fo do with more cafe to the Patient, by hav-

ing thereby, its Surface and fliarper Points

fofeened and made mucilaginous, and lefs fti-

mulating. This is what the fermenting Mix-

ture I am going to give an Account of, will

do on fome of the fofeer Scones, but not

without too many repeated Injeftions, to make

it pradicable with Safety to the Patient.

15. That I might with the greater Accura’-

cy and Readinefs vary and adjuif, as occafioii

required, the feveral Proportions of the fer-

menting Mixtures, I divided the Capacity of

fcveral Glafs VeiTcIs, out of Vv^hich I poured

the Liquors, into cubic Inches
; making Marks

with a File on the Outfide of the Glaffes, at

each Divifion. I divided alfo the Capacity of

a large Tube into quarter cubic Inches, it was

half Inch Diameter, and fcaled at one end, [

made alfo feveral Divifions on a fliort Tube

which was \ Inch Diameter, the Capacity of

each Divifioti containing ten Drops of Oil of

Sulphur ;
fo that by dipping one end of this

Tube in Liquor to any of thefe Marks, and

then {fopping the other end with my Finger,

I could readily take up 10, 20, 30, 40 or 50

O 4 Drops,
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Drops, or any intermediate Number.

14. I will now give a (hort Account of

fame of the principal Experiments I made
|

in doing of which I did not confine myfelf to

fuch mild Mixtures, as might probably not be

injurious to the Bladder
; but chofe to begin

with the ftrongeft fermenting Mixtures, iri

hopes that if 1 fhould find any of thefe would

diflblve the Calcuhs^ by gradually weakening

and lowering fuch Mixture, I might poflibly

bring it to fuch a Degree of Mildnefs, as might

make it not injurious to the Bladder, and yet

retain in fome meafure its dilTolving Quality.

Or if I fliould not be fo happy as to fucceed

fo far, yet I thought it moft: probable, that I

might find Diffolvents, among thefe ftronger

Mixtures, which might at leaft give fome far^

f:hcr Infight irito the Nature of the Calculus.

Experiment IL

I. A Cubic Inch of Oil of Vitriol, and dou-

ble its Quantity of Water, when mixe

together, made fo hot a Ferment that I could

hardly bear to hold my Hand at the Bottom

pf the Bolthead; yet it had no Effeft on a

piece of the hardeft kind of Calculus. And
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k was the fame when the Heat and Ferment

was renewed by throwing in fome Filings of

Iron.

1, The like Proportions of Oil Vit. and

Water, with feveral kinds of powdered vitrio^

lie Scones or PyriteSy made violent Ferments,

but had no Effed: on this very hard Calculus.

3. It was the (ame with Oil of Vitriol and

other acid Spirits, when poured on feveral al-

kaline Bodies, fuch as powdered BelemniteSy AJ-

teriay Coral and Oyfter-lhell,

4. But Oil of Vitriol mixed with unredified

Spirit of C. C. cho* it would not diflblve the

abovementioned very hard Piece of Calculus^

yet with ten or twelve frefli Mixtures, it rot-

ted and diffolved feveral pretty thick Lamina

or Cloves of ocher Calculi ;
which tho' not

of fo compad a Texture as the other, yet were

fo hard that I could not make any Impreflion

on them with my Nail : But this was too pun-

gent a Mixture to give any Hopes that the

Bladder can bear any Degree of it,

5.

Spirit of Rye-bread being found by Chy-»

mills a DilTolvent fo powerful as to dilTpIvc

feveral kinds of Stones and hard Subllances,

and yet withal fo mild, that it may with great

Safety be held in the Hollow of the Hand 5 I

prepared
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prepared a good Quantity of it, both imrec-

tified and reftified, and made it one in a great

Variety of briskly fermenting Mixtures, in

hopes tliac by thus putting its Parts in a brisk

Motion, it might have made fome ImpreflTion

on the CalctiluSy but it had no Effed.

6, I made a Preparation of Tartar of Vi-

triol, by mixing one part of Oil of Vitriol,

with twice its Quantity of hot Water, in

which were Pieces of Calculus and Tartar;

the Calculus emitted Bubbles, but not the

Tartar : Then I poured in gradually 01, Tart,

when both Calculus and Tartar emitted for

fome Minutes a great Quantity of Bubbles. The
Tartar was almoft at once diffolved, and the

Calculus was very rotten and brittle, but it

was not of the very hard kind. Sal Tartar

which is a fixt Alkaly, being Icfs corrofive

than Spirit of Harts-horn which is a volatile

Alkaly.

Experiment III.

I. T Made a Solution of it in Water, in the

A Proportion of an Ounce of Sal Tartar

to four of Water; and made many brisk Fer-

mencr^tions, with feveral Portions of this al-

kaline
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kalinc Mixture, by pouring in of the ftrongeft

acid Spirits, as Spirit of Nitre, Spirit of Salr^

Spine and Oil of Vitriol, and Oil of Sulphur.

1 found Oil of Vitriol and Oil of Sulphur moft

j

effeftual to my Purpofe, and of thefe two, I

chofe rather to make life of Oil of Sulphur

than Oil of Vitriol, as being the purer Acid

of the two, and lefs noxious to ajaimal Bo*r

dies than Oil of Vitriol.

2. I found after the Mixture of a great

Variety of Proportions of thefe Liquors, that

the following were the propereft for my Pur-

pofe, njiz. one cubic Inch of Water, one

third of a cubic Inch of Solution of Sal Tar*

tar^ and twenty five or fometimes thirty Drops

I of Oil of Sulphur. Alfo fix cubic Inches of

Water, ^ Cub. of the Solution of Sal Tartar^

and fifty Drops of Oil of Sulphur.

5. Thefe Proportions fermented briskly,

and made Air Bubbles arife very faft from the

I

Calculi for eight or ten Minutes, as would

alfo feveral other Proportions, tho* I did noc

find any fo effedual as thefe, which after fe-

yeral frefli Aff'ufions of them, would diflblve

fomc Calculi which were hard to the Touch :

I

They would alfo dillblve feveral Gravel Stones,

tho* noc all
;
nor had they any Efteft on ma-

ny of the hardefi: Calculi. If
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4. If Air do noc ari(e briskly from the Cal-

cultis^ upon pouring on any of thefe Mixtures,

the Rule to adjuft the Proportions accurately,

is to drop in a few Drops of Oil of Sulphur

;

if this Addition make more Air arife from the

CalculuSy it is a fign (ome of it was wanting^

but if more Air does not arife, then it is a fign

that more Solution of Sal Tartar is wanting.

y. It fermented beft, when half the Water

was poured on the Solution of Sal Tartary

and the Spirit of Sulphur was dropped into

the other half, and then both Mixtures pour-

ed together. Warm Water was better than

cold, tho* it fermented longer cold.

6. When there was a double Quantity of

Oil of Sulphur, I have not found it more pow-

erful in difTolving, and^when the Solution of

Sal Tartar was much ftronger the Ferment

was lefs.

7. This Liquor has no EfFeft on the Calcu-

lus after the Ferment is over, as I have found

by laying feveral Calculi to foak in it for a

whole Year. So that the Effeft it has on

the Calculus while it is fermenting, Teems not

to depend on the Ficnefs of the Particles of

the Menftruum to enter the Pores of the Cal-

fulus^ but rather to certain harmonic Pro-

portions
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portions between the Vibrations of the fer-

menting Liquor, and the Tone or Degree of

Tenfenefs of the Parts of the Calculus: Juft

as when two Strings are equally tcnfe, the

ftriking of one will make the ocher found $ or

as I have often obferved the different.Pipes of

an Organ, will make different Boards vibrate,

according to the Uniformity there is, between

the Tenfenefs of the Fibres of the feveral

Boards, and the Tone of the different Pipes.

8. And in like manner we may not un-

reafonably fuppofe, that when there is the like

Uniformity between the Vibrations of the fer-

menting Liquor, andthofeof the Parts of the

Calculus^ that the Itus and Reditus of theft;

Vibrations, increafing in this Cafe each other s

Force, fome parts of the Calculus are there-

by thrown off into elaftic Air. In Confirma-

tion of this Conjedure, I have obferved Air

to arife briskly from a Calculus with twenty or

ten Drops of Oil of Sulphur, and yet with

fifteen Drops little or no Air arofe, notwith-

ftanding the Proportion of the other Ingredi-

ents of the fermenting Mixtures, was the fame

in all three Cafes,

Exp eri-
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Experiment IV.

j. \ which weighed three hundred

jLjL and fourteen Grains, after forty nine

frelh Affufions of the abovementioned diffblv-

ing Menftruum was wafted a hundred and

thirty four Grains
; but the remaining Nude-

m o{ this Calculus was fo very hard, that this

Liquor had no Efted on it.

2. I diffolved alfo feveral other of the fof-

ter kind of Calculi and the broken Shells of

Cloves of others ;
but there were many of the

harder kind, which this Liquor had no fenfi-

ble EfFed upon.

3. When a large Calculus was fawn afundcr,'

and immerfed in the fermenting Liquor, I ob-

ferved the Air to rife in much greater Quan-

tity, from the fofter inward part of the Cal-

culuSy than from the hard polifhed Surface.

4. As for Gravel Stones I was obliged to

feveral Perfons who were fo good as to furnifh

me with 'em, which I made the following

Experiments upon, viz.

j. Some fmall Grains of a redifli yellow

gritty Gravel were crumbled into coarft Sand

with feven AfFuftons of one cub. Water, t.

cub,
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Cub. of Solution of Sal Tartafy and twenty

five Drops of Oil of Sulphur 5 the Air which

rofe from the Gravel, adhering to it in large

Bubbles, made the Gravel frequently rife to

the Top of the Liquor.

6. I put into the (ame Menftruum a Clove

or Fragment of a Scale of a larger Calculus

y

which was voided the Day before, it was

,^th part of an Inch thick, and broad
; of

an alh Colour, fo hard that it was difficult to

break away its Edges with ones Nail. After

thirty fix Affufions of this Liquor, it was rot-

ten as Dirt, tho' it retained its Shape.

7 . Three hard redifli Gravels, of a third

Perfon's, which were as big as large Shot

were after eleven Affufions of the fame Li,

quor, confiderably more brittle, their Surface

rotten, and much diminifhed, and after twen-

ty fix more Affufions, they were wafted to the

Size of Pins-heads.

8 . I layed two other Gravel Scones of the

fame Perfon's, but fomewhat lefs than the form-

er, to foak in Urine for twenty four Hours^

and then poured on eight Affufions of thg

diflblving Menftruum : The following Night

they were laid to foak again in Urine, and the

next Day I poured on faceen more Affufions

;

4 after
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after which one was wafted and the other very

rotten ;
fo the foaking in Urine does not hin^

der Diflblution;

I diflblved in the fame manner the Gra-

vel of three other Perfons, which were either

of an afh Colour, or fuch as feemed to be

compofed of a coarfe redifli Tandy Grit. '

10. But the larger Gravel of two other Per-

fons, which had probably lain much longer

a hardening in the Kidnies or Bladder, and

were covered with a kind of hard Polifli, had

very little Impreffion made on them by this

Liquor
;
yet fome Gritt came off the Surface

of one of thefe after eleven AfFufions 5 and

after thirty more AfFufions, each end was Toft

and crumbled. But this Liquor made no Im-

prefFion on the Gravel of the other Perfon.

1 1. This Liquor difFolved a Piece of Tartar

in five AfFufions, but a like Piece of Tartar

lay thirty Hours in the fame Liquor, before

it was diflblved, when there were no repeat-

ed AfFufions.

12. That all the Air Bubbles which arife

during the Ferment do not arife from the

Calculus^ is plain, becaufe fome arifes in that

part of the Glafs Veflel where there is no Cal*

cuius

f

thefe Bubbles therefore muft arife from

the
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the fermenting Mixture, for Sal Tartar by

Experiment LXXIV. Vol, I. p. 1 84. contains

a good Qiiantity of Air. Yet far the greateft

Quantity of Air arifes from the Calctdus, as

is evidently to be feen, when two like Quanti-

ties of this Liquor are poured at the fame time

into two Gla(s Vcflels, which have, one of

them, a Calculus in it, and the other none.

15. Tho' this Menftruum is far from being

efficacious enough to encourage any one to

make the Tryal on human Bodies, it requiring

as wc fee too many repeated Injeftions to dif-

folve (bme of the fofter kinds of Calculi
;
yet

I thought it not improper to try whether the

Bladder could bear a Liquor with this Degree

of Acidity in it $ it being fo mild that it may,

be taken into the Mouth without Inconveni-

ence, tho' it fets an auftere Roughnefs on
the Teeth.

Experiment V*

I. T Injeded therefore at three feverll times

JL thro* a Tunnel and Tube about half a

Pint of this Liquor into the Bladder of a

Dog, after which he did not (hew any Signs of

Uneafinefs ; But when another time a Pine

P and
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and half of near double the Strength of the

former wa^ injeded, he feemed uneafy as if

troubled with the Strangury, but the uneafy

Symptoms went off in half an Hour. Some

Days after I killed the Dog, but could

not perceive on opening him, - that the in-

jeded Liquor had done any harm to his Blad-

der.

2. Thefe Injedions are eafily made into a

Dog's Bladder, by paffing a Catheter dired-

ly into it, thro' an artificial Ftfiula made in the

Perinaumy as direded by Mr. John Dottglas^,

Surgeon, F. R. S. in the Philofoph. Tranf.

Numb. 3^5>.

3. I injeded alfo the fame Liquor twelve

feveral Days into the Bladder of a Bitch, af-

ter which fhe fometimes (hewed fome Uneafi-

nefs for, a little while and fometimes not. She

continued very lively and brisk long after ; but

fome Months after in the following Summer,

file v/as in Copulation Dog-drawn as it is call-

ed,' i, e, the Vagina was drawn out, which^

caufed her Death, whence we may conclude,

-

that its Fibres were hardened and contraded

by the acid Spirit of Sulphur, and it may pro-

bably have had the like Efifed on the Fibres

of the Bladder.* It is. therefore by no'means^

advifeable-
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1

! advifeable to attempt the Ufe of it in a hu-

man Bladder ;
neither do I here give an Ac-

count of it with any fuch View
;
my Defign

herein being only to fliew, that this is at leaft

fome Advance towards difcovering a (afe diP-

folvent for moft Gravels and fome of the fof-

tcr kinds of Calculi-, but as to the harder

kinds, on which nothing has hitherto been

found to have any effe£t towards a Diflblutionj,

except Aqua-fortis^ there is little Hopes of ever

finding a fafe Diflblvent for them. But as to

the fofter kinds there are fcveral mild acid Mix-

tures that will diflblve them, when laid to foak

in them for a few Days.

4. I tried to make this Liquor more mild by

mucilaginous Mixtures
;

fuch as Solution of

Gum Arabick, and Decodion of Comfrey

Root ; but I did not find it fignify*d any thing
;

it ferved only to increafe the Froth’ in the Ef-

fervefcence, which was alfb the Inconvenience

of ufing Urine inftead of Water : For I diP*

folved feveral Pieces of Calculus^ with Urine

Solution of Sal Tartar and Oil of Sulph. fo

that a little Urine in the Bladder would be no

Irnpediment to the Operation of this Liquor.

P E X P B «

/
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Experiment VI.

I. '^Hinking it might poffibly be of ufe in

Experiments of this kind, to have a

continual Flow of Liquor in and out of the

Bladder, I directed an ingenious Artifl: to

make me a double Catheter^ the Cavity of

which was divided lengthwife by a thin Par-

tition, into two feparate Channels which end-

ed in two divaricating Branches. To one of

thefe Branches was faften’d an Ox^s Ureter, or

the Windpipe of a Goofe or Turkey, which

by means of a Glafs Tube either communi-

cates with or has Water flowing from a ca-

pacious VeflTel, placed three Feet above the

Catheter : So the Liquor as it flows from the

Veflel, runs thro* the one half of the Cathe-

teVy and flows into the Bladder, and then re-

turns out of the Bladder thro’ the other half of

the Catheter.

1. Thro’ this Inflrument I caiifcd twenty

three cubic Inches of the diflblving Liquor to

flow in and out of the abovementioned Bitch s

Bladder in a continual Stream : And after

that for four Hours and a half, there ran in-

.ceflantly in and out in the fame manner a'

Scream
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Stream of Warer of the Warmth of Urine

in quantity about nine hundred cubic Inches

or three Gallons Ale Meafure, and this with-

out the leaft Flarm or Inconvenience to the

Bitch, that I could perceive; fometimes when
the Bladder was pretty full, the Water flowed

out between the Sphin^ier and the Catheter^

and then ceafed to flow till it had filled the

Bladder to the fame Degree of Fulnefs again.

5. Dr. Keill in his Medicina Statica Britan-

nica^ /?. 14 . obferves that the Qiiantity of U-
rine which he made in twenty four Hours

Day and Night, was about thirty nine Oun-

ces, of which he fays twenty one Ounces may

be allowed for what pafled off in twelve Hours

Day, which is near at the rate of two Oun-

ces in an Hour, in the Day-time
;
which fup-

pofing it to be at that rate, then there hav^

ing paffed thro* the double Catheter^ nine hun-

dred cubic Inches in four Hours and a half
;

that is at the rate of twodiundred cubic Inch-

es, or a hundred and thirteen Ounces in an

Hour : Then the Proportion the Urine, which

will flow into the Bladder in that time, will

bear to the Water, which paffed thro* the C^-

iheter in the fame time, will be as one to fiff

ly fix, which proportion may be much du

P 3
miniffed^i
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miniflied, by increafing the perpendicular

Height
;
and confequently the Force of the

Water which flows thro* the Catheter^ as al-

io by abating on fuch an Occafion the Quan-

tity of Drink that is taken in. This fmall Pro-

portion of Urine to Water may probably

very little difturb the Effeft of any Liquor,

that may by this means be made to pafs into

the Bladder; whether for diflblving of the Cal-

cuhis^ if any fuch Liquor (hould ever be diF

covered, or whether it be for any medicinal

Purpofe to cure any Diforders in the Bladder
-y

in which cafes this Inflirument may poflibly

be fomecimes of ufe.

4. But if upon Tryal it be found that

the Canals of this double Catheter, are

too fmall, then it may perhaps be a better

way to pafs any Liquor into the Bladder^ thro*

a fmall or middle fized common Catheter^

thro’ which it would flow more plentifully

in, and alfo pafs out more freely, between the

Sphincter and the Catheter

y

when the Bladder

is full to a certain Degree, whereby any grofs,

(limy or farculent Matter would more eafily be

difeharged from the Bladdery than thro’ the

narrower PalTage of a double Catheter.

Exp E Ri-
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E X P E R I M ENT VII.

I* T Pounded feverally the three following hot?

X alkaline Plants, viz. Onions^ Scurvy-

grafs and Horfe-radijh Roots, and put the

Pulp into three Pots, in the middle of which

I put very hard Calculi which were all tak-

en out of the fame Perfon. I prefled the

Mafli hard down, and fet the Pots in a hot

Bed for thirteen Days.

2. The Scurvy-grafs and Horje-radijh had

no fenfible Effect on their Calculi

:

But the

Surface of that which was put into the Oni-

ons was fo foft that I could fcrape it off with

my Nail ;
and it was the fame when I put a

like Calculus into Onion Juice mixed with

Water, which was kept warm in a Chimney

Corner for fifteen Days
;

in which Liquor the

redifli gritty Gravel of two other Perfons was

at the fame time diflblved.

3. Hence Onion Juice feems to have fome

confiderable Efficacy in diflblving the Calcii^

lus

:

And where frequently eaten (hould, if

not wafle, at leaft prevent the Increafe of, the

Calculus.

P 4 Expe R X-
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Experiment VIIL

TN the Hiftory of the Royal Academy of

Sciences at Paris, An, 1720. there are

Accounts of feveral Calculi being didolved by

laying them many Days in Water, fooner or

later according to their different Degrees of

Hardnefs.

I tpok fome of the abovementioned, afli-

coloured, and round redifli Gravel Scones, and

put fome of them at the fame time into cold

and warm Water, and found thofe in warm
Water diifolv’d much fooner than the other,

they being covered with a white Mucus,

3. I laid feveral Gravel Stones in a little

Rill of warm Water for fourteen Days and a

good part of thofe Nights: They had feveral

of them a white Mucus over them
j but they

did not diflblve to faft as thofe in ftagnant

warm Water ; the Reaton of which might be

fhat this running Water was but half to warm
as the abovementioned ftagnant Water

; and

they were befides lome part of each Night

cold, when the Water ceafed to run.

4. I poured into a Plorence Flask thirty nine

cubic Inches of Water, and one of frefli U-
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rine, and put therein the Gravel of feven dif-

ferent Perfons, and then fet the Flask in hot

Dung, where it had a Heat equal to that of

Blood \ but they had very little Mucus on

them in fix Days, fo that this fmall Proporti-

on of Urine feems to be fome hindrance to

Diffolution.

5. What I had principally in view in mak-

ing thefe laft mentioned Experiments, was to

fee whether we might have any reafonable

Expedation of wafting in fome Degree, Gra-

vel Stones, by a continued Series of Diure-

tics 5 but they give us very little Encourage-

ment to hope for any other Succefs from

thence, than barely the wafliing down of the

Gravel if not grown too large. It feems in-

deed probable that while Diuretics are ufing,

the Gravel or Stone may make a very little if

any Progrefs in increafing in bulk, becaufe

at that Time, the Urine is more dilated and

lefs rancid and urinous
;
and confequendy noc

fo much charged with tartarine Particles : For

it is obferved that as thofe of a hot Tempera-

ment, and of the hardieft Conftitutions, have

the moft rancid Urine, fo they are generally

3more fubjed to the Stone than others: Not

pKly becaufe they are fuppofed to perfpire the

waa*y
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watry Matter more plentifully, but alfo becaufe

their Urine is more highly alkalized, attenua-

ted and digefted, and its tartarine Parts there-

by fubtilized, and rendered lefs mucilaginous

than the Urine of thofe of a left robuft and

more lax Conftitutionof Fibres, which is proba-

bly a principal Reafon why Women are much

left fubjed to the Gravel or Stone than Men.

6 . As Fermentation breaks and diflblves the

mucilaginous Texture of vegetable Fluids,

fo is the like Texture of animal Fluids diffolv-

cd in proportion to the Degree of Digeftion

which they undergo. For as all Degrees of

Ferment in vegetable Fluids have a Tendency

from Vifeidity to Acidity: So all Degrees of

Digeftion, from its firft beginning in the Sto-

mach, thro' its whole Courfe, have a Tendency

to Putrefaftion: But in a healthy State of an

Animal, this Tendency is flopped at a cer-

tain Degree, by -the fweet Emulfion of frefli

Nutriment, without a conftant Supply of

which, the animal Fluids would foon tend to

a fatal Degree of Putrefaftion, and Putrefac-

tion diilblves Vifeidities. And accordingly it

is obferved'that Urine depofites its Tartar more

freely to the Sides of Urinals, when it has

ftood fome time to putrifie, and to become

thereby
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thereby lefs vifcid and more dilute. Thus al-

fo Muft or the unfermented Juice of Grapes

yields no Tartar $ nor do Wines depofite their

Tartars to the Sides of Veffels, while they are

in a thick, turbid, mucilaginous State
5 but

when by a farther Degree of Fermenr, they

are fo much diluted as to fall fine, then the

tartarine Particles being difintangled, do plen-

tifully adhere to the Sides of Veflels, fo as to.

form thereby a hard Cruft. And as the Tar-

tar of Wine is obferved to be the harder, the

finer and more attenuated the Wine is, fo

probably the more digefted and attenuated the

Urine is, the Calculus will be^proportionably

the harder ;
and frequently to a very great

Degree of Hardnefs, notwithftanding it lays

conflantly in Urine
;
thus the Mortar of Walls

which are fo fituated under ground as to be

never dry, is often obferved to be harder than

that which lays dry
;
and thus the Bones of

Animals, and the woody Subftance of Trees

harden in a continually moift State : And as

Naturalifts have obferved that Bones of Ani-

mals are more compad and harder in hot than

in cold Climates, fo ’tis probable that cateris

paribus the Calculus may be harder in hoc

than in cool Gondicutions 5 agreeably to what
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Dr. Frederic Hoffman obferved of the ftony In-

cruftadons in the Caroline Bath,which are hard-

eft and redeft, but in leaft Quantity at the Mouth

of the Spring when the Water is hotteft-, but

as the Water grows cooler at a farther Di-

ftance from the Spring Head, there the In-

cruhation is greater in Quantity,-but fofter, more

friable, and like Sand. Dijqnijiuo Phjfao*

Medica de Thermis Carolinis,

7. Nature Teems to have given us a hint, that

Toft mucilaginous Things are good to prevent

the Growth of the Stone, by the Care flie has

taken to line the Ureters and Bladder with the

like Subftance, which is feparated from its

Glands
;
which ferves not only to prevent the.

Bladder's being injured by the Acrimony of the

Urine, but alfo to hinder the Adhefion of the

tartarine Particles of the Urine, which are then

found to adhere to the Bladder, when this

mucilaginous lining is by the Calcnlus rubbed

oft : And a Calculus Sand is fometimes found

adhering to the whole Subftance of the Blad-
es

der, which grows thereby thick, hard and

fehirrous. And daily Experience teaches us

that the Tartar of Urine conftantly adheres

to Urinals and other Veflels it is contained in
;

and v/ould doubtlefs do the Tame to the Subr

ftance
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ftance of the Bladder, were it not defended

with a (limy Coat. And accordingly it is ob-

fervcd by modern Phyficians, that the more

mucilaginous the Urine itfelf is, the left ape

it is to breed the Scone : No wonder then,

chat balfamic, lubricant and mucilaginous Li-

quor, fuch as Milk, foft un6luous Ale, Wa-
ter-Gruel, Barley-Water, and Liquors made

of or mixed with Honey, are found to

be good Preventives of the Growth of the

Gravel or Stone.

8. And as toafted Bread, roafted, broiled

and fryed Meats of all kinds, are obferved to

be apter to breed the Scone chan boiled, this

'is doubtleft owing to the fame Caufe, viz.

that they are lefs mucilaginous than boiled

Meats ^ for the Surface of thefe Meats being

imbrowned, that is in fome Degree burnt, the

mucilaginous Texture of thefe burnt Parcs is

thereby fpoiled, and the Cohefion of the tar-

tarine Air Particles (many of which accord-

ing to the different Degrees of burning are

thrown otf into an elaftic State) is to fuch a

Deeree broken as to leave them more at li-o

berty to form in this their detached unelaf-

tick State.

p. Hence
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5>. Hence we fee how greatly the Antients

were miftaken who generally attributed the

Growth of the Calculus to mucofe, pituitous

Matter, which is fometimes in great Plenty

feparated from the fcrophulous Glands of the

Bladder, but is not found to harden into a

Calculus.

10. It was the general Opinion of the

Learned in Beveroviciufs Time (who pub-

liflied what they wrote to him on that Sub-

jeft about a hundred Years fince) that the

Matter of the Calculus was a pituitous vifeid

Matter, caufed by the ill difpofed Kidney,

and hardened by the Heat of the Bed. But

Helmont in his Treatife de Lithiafi^ juftly

explodes' this Notion, and denies the Calculus

wdiich he calls Duelech to be owing to any

vifeid Matter for the following Reafons, viz.

11. He fays the vifeid Matter, which is

fometimes found in thofe who have a Scone

in the Bladder, arifes from the Mucilage which

the Stone rubs off the Bladder 5 for when the

Calculus is cut out of the Bladder, there is

no more vifeid Matter in the Urine : ThSc

if it arofe from this Miicus^ the Bladder would

foon be filled with a Calculus

:

That this Mu-

cus dried, makes only a little Chalk Stone^

3 like
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like that of the Mucus of the jNFofe when

dried : And that it cannot incruft in the Blad-

der to form a Calculus ;
whence he concludes

that it docs not arife from this Mucus^ but

from a pare of the Urine which adheres to

Urinals.

II. Tho* he filtrated Urine thro* Lineh

yet it ftill depofited its Tartar, whence he

concludes that the Tartar was not formed

when the Urine was firft voided 5 or if it had

paffed the Linen in the Form of Sand, then

It would have precipitated, like Sand or Se-

diment, to the bottom of the Urinal, and

not have adhered to the Sides at equal Dif-

tances ; bccaufe it would have wanted, he fays,

a Glue whereby to have adhered to the Sides.

15. And fince, as he further obferves, this

Sand is no where glutinous, but where it ad-

heres to the VefTel, it is, he fays, hence evident,

that this Sand adheres at the inftant it is form-

ed : And this Sand is formed and adheres to

the Veffel long after the Urine is made,' when
it begins to putrify, the very inftant before it

fixes. To which more and more Ls continu-

ally added,- And in the fame manner he con-

cludes the Calculus to grow. He obferves

this Tartar to adhere fooner and in greater

Plenty
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Plenty to a VelTel already incmftcd with ir,

than to a clean Veflel, viz. becaufe the fixe

Taitarine Particles atcra6b more ftrongly than

thofe of the Sides of the Veffel ; An uncom-
fortable Obfervation for thofe to refled on,

who have a Calculus once begun in them.

14. He found that even diftilled Urine de-

pofited a Tartar
; the Rcafon he gives why

Urine long detained in the Bladder does not

depofite its Tartar to the Sides of the Bladder,

as in a Pot, is becaufe in the Bladder it is nor

fo foon difpofed to putrify, and that Tartar

will not adhere fo well to the Bladder as to

a Pot.

ly. Helmont finding the Ignorance and In-

cogitancy of others on this Subjed, fays, he

gave away as many Books, as were worth two

hundred Pieces of Gold, and wiflied he had

burnt them ;
for Books gave him not the leafl:

Light. A mortifying but ftrong and lively

Infiance of the little Progrefs we muft ever

hope to make in our Rcfearches into the Na-

ture of Things, without firfi firiking out what

Light we can, by variety of proper Experi.

ments.

16. The Urine that is made at the great-

efi Diftance from drinking, is obferved to be

a moft
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inofl: rancid, as is in the like Cafe the Milk

of Women ;
becaufe it has not only been

longer a digelling in the Blood, but alfo bc-

caufc the more watry part goes off firfl: in

greateft Proportion : And its being more ea-

fily retained in the Bladder, chan the higher

coloured Urine, fhews that it is lefs rancid and

ftimulating, than a higher coloured Urine.

17. Whence it feems probable, that the

Stone does not increafe with an equable Pro-

greflion, in chofe that arc fubjeft to it, but

fafter or flower, in proportion to the more

diuretic and diluted, or more rancid State of

the Urine. Whence we may not unreafona-

bly conclude, that the Scone incrcafes fafter in

the Summer, when a greater Proportion of

Moifture is perfpired oft', and the Urine ren-

dered thereby more rancid, than in the Win-

ter, when the Perfpiration being diminiflied^

a greater Quantity is difeharged by Urine.

Add to this that Heat is obferved to contri-

bute to the Induration of many Bodies. Are^

t^etis on the contrary imagined the Calculus to

be increafed moft in Winter and Autumn, viz.

from a fuppreffed Perfpiration.

18. The Lamina or Cloves which are ob-

ferved in many of the Calculi^ are a further

Confirm
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Confirmation of this

; for Vv^hen the Urine does t

not depofite its Tartar plentifully on the CaL i

aihSy then its Surface acquires, by rowling
;i

up and down in the Bladder, a kind of hard

polifli; but when the Urine returns again, to

its more rancid tartarine State, then the Cal-

'Ctihs is covered with a new Coat 5 the laft:

poliflied Surface, being the Partition between r

the two Cloves, at which Surface they more

‘cafily feparate than elfewhere.

Experiment IX.

I. ¥ Put into a Florence Flask full of cold
|^

Water, a fmall round redifli Gravel Stone,
,

about ith of an Inch Diameter, and alfo a

Piece of a very hard Calculus, and having

fufpended the Flask over a Fire, when the

Water boiled, Air arofe in plenty from the

Gravel, whereby it was raifed up in the Wa-
ter, and much agitated to and fro

;
fo that it

looked like the Nucleus of a Comet, with

its lonq; Train of Air Bubbles arifin^ from ir.

2. When it had boiled for an Hour and

half, on pouring in a little more hot Water,

it ceased to boil for a Minute, and during

that time, no Air arofe from cither of the

CalcnlL 3. An
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5. An Hour and half after that, I poured

into the Flask fome more Water, which was

much cooler, than what was poured in be-

fore : As foon as the Water boiled, I expefted

Air would arife again from the Gravel
;
but

none rofe till it boihd a confiderable time :

Then I took out the Gravel and found it

wafted two thirds : But the very hard Calculm

was not fenfibly wafted, notwithftanding fome

Air arofe from that alfo in boiling.

4. I repeated the fame Experiment, with

two other large hard Gravel Stones, and a

Piece of RheniJJj Tartar^ which was diflblv'd

in a Quarter of an Hour, and found that when

the Flask was filled up with very hot Water,

then Air arofe from the Gravel, foon after the

Water began to boil again : But when what

was wafted by boiling, was filled up with

cold Water, then no Air arofe from the Gra-

vel, till it had boiled a long time.

5. Hence we fee how the Alternacies of hot

and cold, warm and cool, as they fix the Parts

of the Gravel and thereby hinder their ari-

fing from it in the Form of Air, fo they con-

duce much to the hardening of fome Bodies.

Thus the Parts of Animals and Vegetables do

gradually coalefce, and the Calculus hardens

2. more
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more and more in the Bladder. And thus by

Changes from very hot to fudden cold, fatal

Coagulations of the Blood are frequently made.

6, If there be any thing in the common
Notion, that laying on one's back, contributes

to the Increafe of Gravel in the Kidnies, by

heating of them, then this Experiment will

fliew one Caufe which may contribute to it.

Tho' I fufpeft that a principal Caufe of the

firft beginning of the Growth of Gravel in

the Kidnies, is owing to the horizontal Pof-

ture we are in when we lay in Bed : In which

Pofture one of the Kidnks being lower than

the Bladder when we lay on one Side, and

both the Kidnies when we lay on our Back 5

the Pelvis or Cavity of the Kidnies becomes

thereby the Sink for the tartarine Parts of the

Urine to fettle in. And the Urine being in

that Poflure propelled by the Kidnies with a

Force not only equal to the perpendicular

Height of the Bladder above them , but alfo

with a Force fufficient to dilate the Bladder

and circumambient Parts of the Abdomen*^

the Urine muft needs prefs (efpecially when

the Bladder is in a good Degree full) with a

confiderable Force againd the Orifices of the

excretory Guts of the Kidnies \
whereby the

Progieis
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Progrefs of the Urine being in fome degree

retarded, it has more time to depofire its Tar-

tar in thofe fmall J)u£ts in the PapilLx, where

it is thought the firfl: minute Beginnings of

Gravel are ufually formed 5 it being in Diffec-

tions found there.

7. ^/. Might not thefe Inconveniences be

in fome meafure obviated, by laying as Soldi-

ers do in their Barracks^ not in a horizontal

but in a reclined Pofture, with the Head and

upper parts of the Body confiderably higher

than the Feet and lower Parts ?

.
8. In this Pofture the Urine flowing more

eafily down the UreterSy would not only mor®

readily carry its tartarine Recrement along with

it 5 but its Preflure againfl: the Orifices of the

excretory DuBs being thereby taken olF, it

would more readily and in greater Plenty be

feparated from the Blood : For which Reafon

it feems not improbable that an ereft Pofture

of the Body may contribute fomething, a.

mong other Caufes, that are with good Rea-

fon ufually afligned, for the greater Flow of

Urine in the Day time, than in the Night.

5>. The Care Nature has taken to preven^

the Urine’s regurgitating from the Bladder, by

means of Valves placed at the lower Orifices

Q. 3 of
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of the Ureters, where they difcharge them-

felves into the Bladder, (hews the Impor-

tance of the Urine's not prefling on the Ori-

fices of the excretory Duds of the Pelvis.

Ruyfch obferved the Kidnies of a Sheep ex-

tended to the Size of a Pint, occafioned by a

Stoppage of Urine in the Bladder; and

doubtlefl, leflcr Degrees of PrefTure on thofc

Du£lSy will proportionably incommode their

Secretions.

I o. And for the fame Reafons, it mufl: needs

be advifeable, to take care to lay alternately

fometimes on one Side, and fometimes on the

other : For fince while we lay, fuppofe oa

the left Side, the excretory Dn£is and Sinus's

of the Kidney, will be in a low depending

Poflure, for the Recrement of the Urine to

fix in them ;
while at the fame time the ex-

cretory P)u^s and Sinus's of the right Kidney

will be in fiich a fuperior Poflure, as that the

feparated Urine freely flows from them, and

vice verfa when the right Kidney is lowermofl.

Therefore it Teems to be of no fmall Impor-

tance, to change Sides alternately, that what-

ever Sediment may have been fettled in the in-

ferior Kidney, may by inverting it, be waflied

out, before it have time to fix into (inall Sand

and
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and Gravel, whence it coo eafily increafes into

a larger Size.

1 1. And for the fame Reafon it (eems advi(e-

able, chat when we feel the firfl: Beginnings

of Uneafinefs in one Kidney, we fhould cake

care to have that be, for the moft part, the

uppermofl: Kidney, to try if haply by that

Means, the firll beginning Sand may be wafli-

ed away.

II. It is to be fufpqRed that the firfl: Be-

ginnings of Calculus in Infants, may be fre-

quently owing to their laying much upon their

Backs, as well as to their long retaining of U-
rine in the Bladder while they deep much.

15. I am fenfible that thefe may feem to

feme. CO be very trifling Precautions 5
yet for

the abovemencioned Reafons I cannot chink

them fuch
;

tho’ I am far from imagining that

they will be an effedual Preventive for all ;

yet as they may ppllibly be beneficial to fome,

it will fure be worth the while to make fo ea-

fy a Tryal, in a cafe of fo great Importance

to our Welfare.

14. Helmont (ays he was once afraid of lay-

ing on one Side conflantly, left the Urine

fliould not pafs freely from the lower Kidney

to the fuperior Bladder, befides what Impedi-

4 ment
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mcnt it might fuft'cr from the PreflTure of the

Bowels. But he was eafed, he fays, of this Fear,

when he found two Perfons who lay conftancly,

the one on the right and the other on tho

left Side, and yet were neither of them trou-

bled with Calculi, in thofe lower Kidnies,

but one of them in the upper. But notwith-

ftanding this and fome other like Inftances

that I have known, yet it Teems from the a-

bovementioned Reafons, moft likely that the

lower Kidney fliould be moft liable to breed

Sand and Gravel.

ly. Many obferving one Kidney to be free

from Calculi and the other not, concluded it

was owing to the different Soundnefs of the

Kidnies; Tome alledging that the excretory

T^u£ls in the morbid Kidney were too nar-

row, others that it was too much relaxed

;

which they are often found to be : Which
Relaxation may probably be owing to ftopping

the Secretion of Urine, and to a long Series

of Pain from the Calculus, not that the Re-t

laxation was the antecedent Caufe, but the

Effect of the Calculus.

Experi-
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Experiment X,

I. TT 7Hen wc confider the great Quanti-W ties of Air that are in our Food,

whether animal or vegetable (without whidi

it would be no Food) and at the fame time

relied on the Difpofition that mofl: of the Li-

quors which we drink have to depofite tarta-

rine Concretions, we cannot wonder to fee

the Urine of fome Perfons fo much difpofed

to breed the Calculus : Which Quality of

the Urine feems to arife in a greater Meafurc

from our Drink than from our Food. Our

Food, efpecially that which is boiled, being

more mucilaginous than the greatefl: part of

the Liquors which we drink, and confequent-

ly lefs apt to depofite its Tartar ; of which

Conjedure we have fonae further Confirma-

tion from hence, viz. that by comparing the

feveral Airs generated by Diftillation, Fermen-

tation, or Eftervefcence, from animal and vege-

table Subftances, with the Airs generated from

their Tartars, which are Concretions moftly

from their fluid Parcs, we find that the Tar^

tars yield confiderably more Air, than the fo-

lid Subftances of Animals or Vegetables:

Which
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Which (hews the Aptnels of fluid Mediums,

for tarcarine Concretions to be formed in.

And this holds true not only in Urine, and

fcrmented^Liqiiors, as Wine, but the fame

may be obferved in moft Waters. Thus I

find upon tryal that the Incruflations of pe-

trifying Springs are of a tartarine Nature j
as

are alfo the Incruftations, which ^adhere to

the Bottom and Sides of Veflels in which

Water has been frequently boiled.

2. For three hundred and eighteen Grains,

or about half a cubic Inch of petrified Incruf-

tation {xom ihc Cold Bath in Madingly'^ooA.

near Cambridge being diftilled in the Iron Re-

tort, Fig, 38. p, 166. Vol. ijl. there arofe

from it three hundred and twenty fix cubic

Inches of Air, of which fifty four Cubes loft

its Elafticicy in fix Days. /

3. And from a hundred and fix Grains of

the fame Subftance mingled with Spirit of

Salt, there arofe in Fermentation feventy two

Cubes of Air, all which in fcven Days loft its

Elafticity.

4. And it was the fame with the Incruftati-

on of a Tea Kettle, in which Wei! Water

had been boiled, which Well was dug below

a Stratum of Gravel into a blue Clay : From

:^ths
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^ths of a cubic Inch of this Incmftation I ob-

tained by Diftillation three hundred and

twenty four cubic Inches of Air, of which

one hundred and eighty loft their Elafticity

in four Days.

y. And from a like Quantity of the much
harder Incruftation of the New River Water

there arofe in Diftillation two hundred and

thirty four Cubes, of which in four Days a

hundred and eight loft their Elafticity.

6. The Air arifes much flower from thefc

Subftances in Diftillation, than from the Tar-

tar of Wine or from the Calculus Humanus^

for which reafon a longer Continuance of an

intenfe Degree of Heat is requifite.

7 . From three hundred and twenty eight

Grains, or about half a cubic Inch of the

powdered Incruftation of boiled Well Water,

let fall on two Cubes of Spirit of Salt, there

arofe eighty one cubic Inches of Air, all which

loft its Elafticity in feven Days.

8 . Three hundred and twenty eight Grains

of the laft mentioned Incruftation, with two

Cubes of Oil of Sulphur, generated two hun«»

dred and fixteeft Cubes of Air, all which did

alfo Igfe its Elafticity in feven Days.

Q. The
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5>. The fame with the like Qiiantity of Oil

of Vitriol generated a hundred and ninety

eight Cubes, of which a hundred and twenty

four were reforbed in feven Days.

10. A hundred and forty fix Grains of In-

cruftation of a Tea Kettle from Water that’

came from Chalk at Bajlngjloke in Hamp-

Jhire^ generated with Spirit of Salt a hun-

dred and twenty fix cubic Inches of Air, of

which feventy two loft their Elafticity in feven

Days. This Incruftation was depoficed in (uch

Plenty from the Water, that in the Space of

two Years the Cruft was half an Inch thick.

11. Hence we fee that thefe Incruftations

are of a tartarine Nature : They adhere alfb

like Tartar^ not only as Sediment to the bot-

tom but alfo to the Sides of Veflels : Whence

we may not unreafonably conclude, that ma-

ny Waters which produce thefe, have Prin-

ciples in them, which may promote the

Growth of the Stone in the Kidnks and Blad~

der. For wdiich Qiiality fome Waters are

more remarkable than others, as thofe of Pa-

riSy which fo fur up the Pipes, with thefe

tartarine Incruftations that the Water cannot

pafs. And it is w'ell known that the Inha-

bitants of Paris are more fubjedl to the Stone
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in the Bladder than thofe of mod other Ci-

ties. An Argument that Liquors contribute

more to the breeding of the Calculus than

our Food. Of which we have a further Proof

in the Inftance of fmall Wines, which abound

with Tartar^ and which are too well known
to fubjed thofe who drink them to the Stone

and Gout.

Experiment XL

I. T^HAT Waters are impregnated with

X thefe tartarine Particles, more or left

according to the different Nature of the fe-

veral Strata or Beds of Minerals, Stone,

which they percolate thro*, is evident from

the following Experiments, viz.

2. A cubic Inch of blue Clay being diftill-

cd, a hundred and eight cubic Inches of Air

were raifed from it, of which thirty fix Cubes

loft their Elaftidty. This Clay does not fer-

ment with Spirit of Salt.

3. Three hundred and eighteen Grains of

white Italian Marble being diftilled, little Air

arofe, till it had a very great Heat, when two

hundred and thirty four cubic Inches of Air

were generated, of which fifty fix Cubes loft

their Elaftidty in five Days, 4. And
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4. And from the fame Qiiantity of a tranf-

parent Trapezium like Spar, which came from

the Mountains in Switzerland^ two hundred

and eighty eight Cubes of Air were raifed, of

which ninety Cubes loft their Elafticity in five

Days, It was obfervable that the Air Bubbles

which retained their Form for fome time, did

when their vifeid covering was burft, emit

Smoak, in the fame manner as diftilled Hart’s*

horn did in Exper. 77. Fbl ijl, p, 189.

5. From a like Quantity of Selenites there

arofe in Diftillation, but thirty nine cubic In-

ches of Air, of which nine loft their ElaftU

city in five Days.

6. From one hundred and forty fix Grains,

or near -d of a cubic Inch of Chalky there

arofe in Effervefcencc, with two Cubes of Spi-

rit of Salt, eighty one Cubes of Air, of which

thirty fix loft its Elafticity in nine Days.

7. From a like Qiiantity of a Corratine

Stone and Spirit of Salt arofe two hundred and

eighty eight cubic Inches of Air, of which

a hundred and fixty two loft their Elafticity in

feven Days.

8. From Bvrbeck Scone with Spirit of Salt

a hundred and eighteen Cubes of Air, the great-

eft Part of which loft its Elafticity in feven

Days. 5?. From
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9. From FtYZ Stone and Spirit of Salt were

eenerated a hundred and eight cubic Inches

of which thirty fix loft their Elafticity in fe-

ven Days.

10. In like manner I found great Qiianti-

ties of Air arife by Eftervefccnce from many
other foflile mineral Bodies : As from Portland

Stone, black Marble, blueifli Marble, re'difli

Marble, Diamond, and the Lime-ftone

Marble in which it grows, alfo five different

kinds of Spars, and a hard Fluor
^
two Stones

that looked like petrified Wood, and two o-

thers that r^fembled petrefied Bones. But no

Air arofe from a hard redifii paving Stone^

which is brought in Ballaft from Norway
;
nor

from the F>arby^ Collen or French Mill Stones,

nor from Iron Oar Stone.

11. Thus we find tartarine Principles in

moft kinds of foflile Bodies
;
no wonder then

that the Generality of Waters, which flow

thro* them, are impregnated in fome Meafure

with the like alkaline Qualities, fo that thofe

mineral Waters which have wrongly been cail^

ed Acidul^y being found on further Exami.

nation to be alkaline, fliould rather be called

Alkallulie. Tho’ it is probable that moft of

the harder Bodies, fuch as Brijlol Marble,

4 Spar
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Spar and the like, communicate but little of

thefe Qualities, in comparifon of what fome

fofcer kinds of Stone, Chalk, blue Clay or

the like do.

12. Yet there are fome Waters which de-

pofite no tartarine Incruftation in the Veffels

they are boifd in
; fuch is the Water which

is convey’d in a Pipe, for the publick Ufe of

the Inhabitants of Hodjdon in Hertfordjhire^

which rifes from a Gravel, and boils up thro’

a fine white Sand ; which has no Incruftation

in a Boiler that has been ufed for fifteen

Years: And fuch is the Water with which

Mr. Serjeant Baynes*s finely fituated Houfe at

Havering Hill in Ejfex is fupplied with
;

the top of that Hill whence it flows, and

on which the ancient royal Bower flood, be-

ing Gravel 5 whence as alfo from Sand the

pureft Spring Water has been obferved to

flow, if it have not firft pafl'ed thro’ Strata

that it can diflblve. Such alfo is the Water

which his Majejlfs Palace at Hampton Court

is fupplied with, which leaves no Incruftation

in the Coffee-houfe Boiler, that has been in

conftant Ufe for fourteen Years : It has the

fame Qtiality at the Fountain Head at Mr. Har-

veys at Comb: And it is the fame with the

Waters,
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Waters, which arife at North Homes and in

Old Park, which fupply the Dean and Pre-

bendaries znd other Inhabitants of Canterbury.

Thefe Waters come from gravelly Hills, and

are conveyed thence in leaden Pipes, one from

Comb Hill in Surrey, and the other from a

like Hill about a Quarter of a Mile’s Diflance

from Canterbury. So that Water feems not to

contraft any tartarine Quality from Gravel.

And it is accordingly remarkable, that I can-

not find upon tryal, any tartarine Qiiality in

Gravel Stones or Flinty either by Fire or Fer-

mentation.

15, Hippocrates condemns Water chat is car«

ried far in Pipes of Lead, yet three of chefe

abovementioned \¥aters are carried a confidera-

ble way in leaden Pipes, that of Hampton-

Court

y

about two Miles, and yet none of them

have any incrufling Quality.

14. The Comb Water is obferved to be fof-

tcr, and to wafli Linen clean with a lefs Quan-

tity of Soap than either Thames Water, or

the Water of the River, which runs a-crofs

HounJIow Heath to Hampton Court. Whence

it feems not improbable, that the Hardnefs of

many Waters, and their curdling and coa-

gulating of Soap may be in a good Meafure

R ov/ing
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owing to the tartarine Qiiality with which they

are impregnated.

ij. The Comb Water is not filtrated thro'

a great Depth of Earth before it comes to the

Gravel, which is alfo the Cafe of the Canter-

bury Waters ,• and of thofe at Havering

Bower.

1 6. As Comb-Hill is Gravel in a manner to

the Surface, and the Springs (many of which

I have feen opened) arife at the Brow of the

Hill out of that Gravel, the Water muft par-

take greatly of the Nature of Rain Water;

fince the Dew and Rain which falls on that

Hill, receives probably no other Alteration, in

percolating thro’ the Gravel only, than in com-

ing out more pure and free from Sulphur than

Rain Water is.

17. On comparing the Quantity of Sedi-

ment remaining after the Evaporation of e-^

qual Quantities, viz, thirty four cubic Inches

of Rain Water and Comb Water, I found ic

exadly the fame, viz. two Grains, which is

in proportion to the Weight of Water as i to

4445 ; And the Sediment, of Havering Bower

Water was nearly in the fame Proportion.

The Method I made ufe of to do this with

Accuracy was by cutting ofE the upper part of

,

Florence
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VloYtnce Flasks to a large Orifice, which being

firfl: weighed were filled with equal Qiianticies

of Water which was alfo w^eighed, thefe be-

ing fet on a Sand Furnace were there evapo-

rated with a gradual equal Heat. The Se-

diment of the Rain Water was of a darker

brown Colour than that of Comb Water ;
this .

lafl: in a few Days melted fo as to ftand in

fmall Drops, whence \is likely there may be

a' very fmall Degree of Salt in it, and that

probably of a nitrous kind. From a like Qiian-

tity of Scarborough Spaw Water I procured

forty eight Grains of Sediment, i. e. in the

Proportion of one to a hundred and eighty

five ;
it was near as white as double refined

Loaf Sugar, in (landing fome Days it melted

and had a very naufeous bitter Tafte, as that

of Ebjham and the like purging Waters have.

The Sediment from a like Quantity of Brijiol

hot Well Water was four Grains, L e. in the

Prop^ortion of i to 22^2; it (hoc into Stria

like the Scarborough Spaw Water, and w^as

white like it
j
in (landing fome Days it melt-

ed, but had no difagreeable Taile. On the

Evaporation of half a Pound of Havering

Well purging Water there remained 24+ J
Grains of Sediment, i, e, as one to a hundred

R ^ and
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and forty three. From half a Pound of Ac-

ton Water there remained twenty two Grains

of very white Salt, e, in the Proportion of

I to ij5>.2. And from a like Quantity of

Ebjldam Water feventeen Grains, u e. in the

Proportion of i to 20^.1.

1 8. Ic is obfcrved of moft Spring and Well

Waters, that the fuller the Springs are, by

great Falls of Rain, the fofter they are : But

when the Springs are at any time much fall-

en, for w^ant of a Supply of Rain, then their

Waters return to their former Hardnefs, which

Quality v/e fee they are impregnated with from

the blue Clays, and other Stratums which they

pafs thro’. Whence we fee the Reafon of the

common Obfervation, viz. that the Water of

Springs when they are very low, is not fo good

to brew with, as the Water of the fame Springs

when they are high and full.

i5>. Di:»Mcad in h\s Treatife of Poifons ukcs

notice of a common Abufe committed about

London, viz. “ in the choofing of ftagnating

‘‘ impure JFdl JVatcr for the brewing of Beer^
‘‘ and making ocher Drinks. Such a Fluid

indeed has oftentimes a greater Force and
“ Aptnefs, CO extra£l the Tiniture out of
‘‘ MeJt, than is to be had in the more inno-

<( cent
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cent and fofc Liquor of Rivers
;
but for this

very Reafoii it ought nor, unlcfs noon meet

Necediry, to be made ufe of
;
this Qiiality be-

ing owing to the Mineral Particles and Alu-

minotis Salts, with which it is impregnated.

20. A late Author (fays the Dr.) viz. Dr.
‘‘ y, //. Sedera Aquarum, or a Supplement to

Afr.Grant on the Bills ofAIortality^by fearch-

ing into the f rft Accounts of the Diftem-

per we call the Scurvey, deferibed by Pliny

Lib. 1 ^. c. 5. and Strabo Geogr. Lib. 6.

under the promifeuous Names of Stomacace

ax\(^ Scelotyrbe-, and examining the authentic

Hiftories of it, in later Years, made by the

moil: obferving Phyficians in thofe Countries

where it was unhappily revived, as Olatis

Magnus^ BaUuinus Ronfeus, J. JVierus.,

Solomon Albertus, 6cc. finds that the Ori-

gine of it, was in all Times and Places

“ charged upon the Ufe of unwholfome Rag-

‘‘ nacing Waters. Then by comparing toge-

ther the Clayie Strata of the Earth about

the Cities of London^ Paris and Amjkr-

dam., he fliews that where the Water is

^ worR, there this Malady is moR rife. So

that he has put it out of all doubt, that

moR of the perplexed and complicated

R 3
Symptoms
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Symptoms which are ranged under this one

“ general Name, if they do not entirely owe
their Birth to the Malignity of this Element,

do however acknowledge it to be their

main and principal Caufe.

21. And indeed Hippocrates himfelf, as

he has very plainly decypher’d this Difeafe

<c [prorrhet^ 1 . 1. c. 16.) by the Title of

c-TrXvtvzg oc great Milts \
fo he does

very particularly in another Treatife {de AerCy

Aqtiis & Locis, fubfinem) take notice, chat

“ drinking of Jlagnating Well WaterSy muft

ncceflarily induce an ill Difpofition both of

the Mdt and Belly.

22. “ If we enquire into the Reafcn of fuch

“ ill EfFeds, we mufl: confider that Clay is a

Mineral Glebe

^

and that the grofs Particles

and metallick SAts with which Waters paf

ling thro’ fuch a bottom do abound, are, as

Dr. Ltjler obferves, not to be maftcred, that

they are indigediblc in the human Body.

De Fontlb, Med. Angl. P, 2. pag, yj. Not
only therefore will chefe caufe, as he very

well argues, calculous Concretions in the

KidnieSy Bladder mnd Joints \
and as Hippo-

crates experienced, hard Swellings in the

Spleen 5 but they muft neceflarily oftentimes

by
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by their corrofive Quality twitch and irri-

cate the fcnfible Membranes of the Stomach

and Bowels, and thus hinder and interrupt

“ the Digeftion of our Food. Nay befides

all this, when they come into the Blood, k
‘‘

is no wonder if the fmall Canals of infenfi-

“ ble Perfpiration are frequently (top'd and

obftrufted by 'em ; for it is upon this Score

that SanStorm teaches us, heavy Water

converts the Matter of Tranfpiration into an
‘‘ Ichor, which being retained^ induces a Ca-

chexy. Medicin. Static. Se£t. 2. Aphor. 6.

25. What Mifehiefs will infue hereupon

every ones fees ; not only Pains in the Limbs,

‘‘ livid Spots in the Surface of the Body, Ul-

cers, c^r. from the Acrimony of the tindif-

“ charged Moifture 5 but many befides of thofe

perplexing Symptoms which go by the Name
of Hyfierical and Hypochondriacal may take

their Rife from the fame Source.

24. ‘‘ If thefe Inconveniencies are often-

‘‘ times not felt, at leaft not till towards the

declining Age, in (trong and a£tive Habits

“ of Body
;
yet I am, from very good Expe-

rience, afiured, that they deferve Coidide-

ration in weaker Conditudons, and a fe-

dentary Litjp, efpecially of the more tender

Sex. R 4 25. “ 1
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zj. I have the Honour to be nearly related

to a worthy Perfon, v/ho led formerly an

afflicled Life from the frequent Returns of

^ violent Colic FainSy till file was with hap-

py Succefs advifed by the noble Van Hel-

“ mont not to drink (as file then did) Beer
‘‘ brewed with IVell JVater and her Health

“ is even now fo far owing to this Manage-

merit, that an Error in it is unavoidably

f followed with the wonted Complaints.

16. ‘‘ por thefe Reafons Pliny tells us, Jib.

“ 51. e. 3. that thofe Waters are condemned

in the firfl Place, 'which 'when boiled do. in-

ertifirate the Sides of the Fejfels; and that

our Well Waters do this, no body who
look? into the Hea-Kettles of our Gentle-

women can be ignorant.

27. Idelrnont in Ins Lithiajis mentions a

petrifying Spring near Brtixells, which fub-

jefts the Monks to the Gripes, unlefs they

daily ufe wild Carrot-feed boiled in Beer. There,

are indeed on the contrary fevera! Inftances

of Perfons iifing petrifying and incrufting Wa-
ters without finding any the like Inconvenicn-

cies, or being ever fubjefl: to the Scone, but

we cannot thence reafonably infer that many

pernicious Effefts are not frequently produced

by them* 28. To
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28. To conclude, the foregoing Experi-

ments, as they fliew us the Nature of the Stone

in the Kidnies and Bladder^ and the Caufes

from whence they arife j fo they may proba-

bly be of ufe, if not in leading us to the hap-

py Difeovery of a fafe Diffolvent, yet at lead:

they may ferve to caution us to avoid fuch things

as are moft likely to produce them, and direct

us in the Ufe of fuch Meats and Drinks, as

will be moft ferviceable in preventing its

Growth.

15). For tho* notwithftanding the Urines

pf all Perfons have tartarine Matter in them, as

is plain from the Adhefions to Urinals,

yet far the greateft part of Mankind are never

troubled with the Stone ; and tho" moft Per-

fons have Sand, yet not many have the Stone

in the Kidnies, and fewer in the Bladder : It

feems therefore not unreafonable to think chat

if by proper Meat and Drink and other

Precautions, the tartarine Quality of their U-
rine who are fubjeft to the Stone could be fonie-

what abated 5 that then, they like others

might be free from the fird; beginnings of ir.

But when once any Gravel is formed, it then

too readily increafes. For which reafon it is a

Matter of great Importance to ufe all proper

Means,
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Means, to void it as foon as poflible after ic

is fallen into the Bladder, before ic be grown

coo big to pafs. I fufpeft that a principal Rea-

fon why many Scones do noc pafs off, is this,

'viz. the Scone by ftimulacing the Neck of

the Bladder, caufes a frequent Endeavour to

make Water, when there is but little in the

Bladder, whereby for want of a fufficienc

Quantity of Urine to impell ic forward ic Is

retained: Whereas did the Patient contain

his Water till the Bladder was well filled, there

would noc only be a greater impelling Force

to pLifli forward the Stone, but the Sphinfrer

of the Bladder would alfo be thereby the more

dilated, and Co make more room for its Paffage,

cfpecially if the Urine were made mucilagi-

nous by proper Drinks. And in cafe it (hould

noc by this means pafs off, but caufe a total

Suppreffion of Urines ic is well known that

a Surgeon can eafily remove it, by means of

a Catheter; which Removal may pofiibly cauie

ic to lay in a fitter Pofture to pafs off another

time.

30. While I was intent upon thefe Expe-

riments on the Calculus^ ic occurred to my
Thoughts, that large Gravel Stones, which

often dick for fcvcral Days in the Urcthray to

the
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1: the great Torment of the Patients, and which

! they cannot fbmetimes be delivered from with-

in out cutting them out, might be drawn out by

the following Inftrument, viz.

31. I cut off the lower end of a ftrait Cch

theter which made it a proper Canula for a

Stillet or Forceps to pafs thro'; the lower end

of the Forceps was divided into two Springs,

like Tweezers, whofe Ends were turned a little

inwards ; thefe Springs wejre made of fuch ^

Degree of Tendernefs, and Pliancy, as not to

bear too hard againft the Sides of the Urethra^

by their Dilatation.

32. When this Inftmment is ufed, the

Springs are drawn up within the Canula %

which being paffed into the Urethra^ as far as to

the Stone, the Canula mull; then be drawn

back, fo far as to give room for the Forceps to

dilate j which dilated Forceps being then thruft

down a little further, fo as to embrace the

Stone, then the Canula muft again be Aid

down, to make the Forceps take fall hold of

the Stone, fo as to draw it out.

33. I feat this Inftrument to Mr. Ranby^

to have his Opinion of it, who tells me that

upon repeated Tryals he found it extrafts thefe

Stones with great Eafe and Readinefs : And
that
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that it is fo well approved of by other Surge- jt

ons, chat many of them make ufe of it.

54. This ftraic Inftrument will therefore

ferve to extrad fuch Stones as are lodged, af- ,1

ter they have paffed the Turning at the Os L'

Pubis
;

and I am informed that they arc
p

apreft to lodge in thofe Parts of the Urethra ;

which are within the Reach of this ftrait In- •

ftrument. But if it fliould lodge a little be-

yond the Turn at the Os Pubis

y

it might pro- •

bably be pradicable to extrad them thence by

bending this Inftrument, as the common Ca-

theters are bent ; if the Stiller were Silver it

would bend the more eafily.

3y. Mr. Ranby is of opinion that this In-

ftrumenc may be farther ufeful, in cafe of a

Stridure or Contradion of any part of the

Urethrdy viz. by thrufting the Forceps into

that Stridure, where by continuing fome

time, the conftanc Tendency of the Springs

to dilate will widen the Stridure.

THE
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APPENDIX.

AS thefc Obfervations and' Experi-

ments -were intended CO bcAnferted

under their proper Heads in the (e-

€ond Edition of the firft Volume;

fo I have here placed them* in the fame Order?

they having no Connedion with each other.

I. Aving in Experiment XIX. Fbh I.

p, 55. found’ the Quantity oP Va-

pour, evaporated from' a Surface of Water, in

nine Hours in a Winter’s-day, to be ^ parr of

an Inch; in Depth 5 At gave me occafion to re-

fled .on a vulgar Error, viz» thacat is a more

unwholfome Situation to dwell on the Touch-

ern, than on the northern Side of a River or'

other Water, viz.- becaufe it^ is concluded

that the Sun does by ics'^Hcac draw the Va-

pours up towards itfelf. It is certain that wa-

try Particles do by -the Adion of ^Warmth,

Observation I.'

4
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rife ill the Form of Vapours, perpendicularly

upwards, in a dill Air. But if that Air be

in a progreffive State cowards any Point what-

foever, the Vapours are then cdnftaritly car-

ried along with it, in a more or lefs oblique

Courfe, according to the different Celerity

of the Stream of Air. Heat is Co far from

attrafting watry Vapours towards itfelf, that

it on the contrary repells them erery way from

itfelf.

2. What has probably led Men into this

Miftake, is the common Obfervation, that

when a wet Cloth is held before a Fire, the

Vapours which arife from that Cloth, move

conftantly towards the Chimney in which the

Fire is: Which Tendency is not owing to the

Attraftion of the Fire, but to the Force of the

Scream of frefh Air, which is continually

flowing in, to fupply the Place of the Air,

which being ratified by the Heat of the Fire

is inceffantly afeending up the Chimney.

. 3. As it is obferved that we have here in

land more Southerly and South Weft Winds,

than from the oppofice Points, fo the Vapours

muft on that Account be blown more to the

Northern than to the Southern Sides of Rivers.

But the different Degrees of Healthinefs of

one
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one or the other Side of River??, on accounc

of the Vapours which arife from them is fo

very inconfiderable that it fecms to be mecr

trifling to take any notice of it, nor fliould I

have done it here, had not the contrary been

a very prevailing Opinion, The principal

Advantage. that the North Side of a River has

above the South Side, feems to be this, viz. that

it fliould be fomething warmer, on account

of the Refledion of the Sun Beams from the

Surface of the Water.

Observation It

I. TT was found in the fame XIX Expefi^

X rmnt^ VoL L on making an Eftimate of

the Quantity of Dew and Rain which is ex-

pended in Vegetation and Evaporation, that

much the greateft part of what falls finks

down into the Earth, and is fufficient in Quan-

tity to account for the Origin of Fountains,’

without having Recourfe for Supplies, to the

great Abyfs of Waters ;
which is alfo further

confirmed from the following Obfervations^

viz. Count Marfdli in his Htftoire de la Mere^

p. 15. obferves that Rivers from the neigh,

boiiring Mountains of Lajjguedoc ix Pre^

S vmce^
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wncCy do difcharge themfelves by Under- cur-»

rents into the Sea, and that at great Depths

under Water, particularly at Tort Miou.

1. And I am credibly informed, that Springs

which come from the Hills near Folkjlone in

Kent^ are in like mariner feen to boil up, thro"'

the Sands at the bottom of the Sea. A Proof

that the Sea Water does not afcend to the

Tops of Hills and Mountains, and there form

Springs and Rivers, but that thefe on the con-

trary defcend into the Sea.

3. If the Sea Water percolated up to the

Tops of Hills, then the high Cliffs immedi-

ately adjoining to the Sea, fhould be conftant-

ly dripping with this percolated Moifture,

whereas they are ufually very dry. Particu-

larly in the Ifle of (Tight

^

there runs a Ridge

of Chalk Hills along its Southern Coafl: with

a high fteep Cliff immediately bordering on

the Sea, which Cliff is conftantly dry. But

the Springs running as they are determined

by the dipping of the Strata of thofe Hills,

break out on the Northern Side of them, at a

confiderable Diftance from the Southern Sea,

where they form many Rivulets which run

into the Sea, on the Northern Coaft of the

Ifland. So that we find the Northern Side

of5
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of thcfe Hills at a coiifidcrable Diftancc and

Height from the Sea, very wet with con-

ftantly running Springs, whereas the Southern

Cliff which adjoins to the Sea is continually

dry^ and that juft above the immediate Beac

of the Waves.

4. It is well known that when large Qiian-

tities of Rain fallj that its Waters foak down
to great Depths in the Earth, and do there re^

plenifli the Springs 5 and if Sea Water does

the quite contrary, it muft be owing to feme

peculiar ^Property in that Watetj which can

caufe it to foak upwards to the tops of Moun-

tains which are not only at a very great Dif-

tance from the Sea, but alfo fome Miles higher

than its Surface at high Water Mark.

Observation III.

1. T^R- ^efaguliers, in his Abftrad of the

JL/ fir ft Volume of this Book, obferves,

from the Influence the Sun is found to have

in ratifying the Vapours at too Feet Depth

under Ground in Experiment XX. p. 64.

That the Heat of the Sun fliould ratify the

Moifture of the Earth to this Degree or a

^ great deal more? to drive it into the Rootr

S % of
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of Plants, is very probable from fome Ob-

fervations that Mr. Beighton^ F. R. S. and

himfelf rriade upon the Engine taraife'Wa-

ter by Fire, whereby it appeairs that the

Steam or Vapour of boiling Water is rarer

than Water from which it was produced,

above 13000 times, when its Elafticity is

equal to that of common Air, Phtlof, Tranf.

No. 398,

I. ROM the Influence the Sun had on

the fixth Thermometer, at two Feet

Depth under Ground^ fo as to raife the Spi-

rit in it to thirty one Degrees in Experiment

XX. p. 64. we may hence fee the Rea-

fon why when Cellars whofe Walls, or the

Crowns of their Arches are immediately ex-

pofed to the Sun without any Shelter, they

will feldom keep Wine or other fpirituous Li-

quors well, viz. becaufe they are thereby too

much heated.

1. 1 have alfo obferved from thofe Ther-

mometers which were fixed at feveral Depths

under Ground ;
that when in March the Sun

has (liined bright all Day, it has had a confi-

Observation IV.

derabls
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derable Influence in warming the Earth to

fome Depth, notwithftanding a brisk very cold

Eafterly Wind blew all that Day. And doubc-

lefs the Sun has then the like Influence on

the inner partTof Trees, whereby it agitates

and raifes the Sap : As alfo on the inmofl: parts

of our Bodies v/hen expofed to it, while at the

fame time the Surface of them is pinched

with cold Winds. And if there be any Truth

in the common Notion, that fitting ftill for a

confidcrable time in the Sun (hine in fuch

Weather, is apt to caufe Agues, this may no^^

improbably be effected by the Influence of

two fuch oppofice Degrees of Cold and Heat

a£Ung on the Body at the fame time, where-

by the Blood near the Surface for want of

brisker Motion from Action, will be thicken-

ed 5 which is thought to be the State of the

Blood when an Ague Fit comes on. And that

the Blood moves but flowly near the Surface

of our Body, when we fit for a confidcrable

time in the Cold, whether within Doors or

without, we may be affured of from common

Obfervation, viz. that tho' while we are

thus fitting we may not be fenfible of any con-

fiderable Degree of Cold, yet on our firfl:

fiioving, whereby the Motion of our Blood is

S
5 alfa
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alfo accelerated, we are then immediately fen-

fible of Chilnefs all over us
; which is doubt-

lefs owing to the very cool Surface-Bloods then

running in greater Plenty among the next ad-

joining inner Veffels, which being much
warmer are then fenfibly afFefted, with the

Senfation of the much colder Blood from the

Surface of the Body,

Observation V.

I. O the Proof given in Experiment

X XL. Voh I. /?. 128. of a free lateral

Communication of the Sap-vefTels in Trees,

we may fee the Reafon why, if the Bark be

taken, for an Inch Breadth quite round, off

from a lateral Branch, it will often kill the Branch

below it, tho’ on the oppofite Side, viz- be-

caufe the disbarked Branch being thereby de-

prived of a conllderable part of its Nourifh-

menc, which it received from between the

Bark and the Wood, it mufi: neceffarily draw

more vigoroufly, a greater Quantity of Nou-

rifliment, thro* its Sap-veffels in the Wood,

than the oppofite Branch, whereby that Branch

being deprived of its due Nourifhment, will

perifh, provided the Size of the disbarked

Branch
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Branch be not fo fmall as to deprive the oppo-

fite Branch but of little of its Nourifiimcnr.

2. I have (everal times fcen inftances of this

in a large Catharine Pear Tree in my Garden,

which having on feveral of its Arms a young

thriving Shoot, grown to about two Inches

Diameter, this Shoot attraded Nouriflimenc

fo vigoroufly, as not only to deprive of due

Nourifliment and kill the diredly ftraic Branch

above it, but alfo the lateral Branches within

eighteen Inches below it, whether on the fame

or on the oppofite Side.

5. And I fufped, that the blafling of here

and there a Branch of a Tree, may fomecimes

be owing to the fame Caufe, the depriv-

ing them of Nourifliment by the too ftrong

Attradion of the other Boughs. This may
fometimes alfo be owing to a Defed in the

particular Root which leads more diredly to a

dead Branch, as well as fometimes to blafling

Qualities in the outward Air, which may be

often fufficient to kill Branches that are weak-

ened by thefe or other internal Caufes, and

yet at the fame time not be able to hurt the

more vigorous Branches of the fame Tree,

4. And that fome Degree of Defed in

Nourifliment greatly fubjeds Fruit Trees to

S 4 blafling^
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blafling, is evident from common Experience

.

for when Trees are planted in a poor, or o-

therwife unkindly Soil, they arc fo liable to

blafl:, that they very rarely bear any Quantity

of Fruit.

Observation VL

I, TTTHereas in Experiment XLVI. Vbh I.W p- 14 1. I have put it only as a Con-

jedurc, that I believed it would be found up-

on Tryal, that in the early Spring, the Sap

moves firft in the lower parts of Trees between

the Bark and Wood, and not in the upper Part,

as it would do, if the Sap afeended thro* the

Wood VelTels, and then defeended between

the Bark and the Wood. And upon Enquiry,

I am informed from Workmen that have been

long accLiftomed to bark oaken Timber, that

in the beginning of the Seafon, the Bark often

runs well in the Stem, but not in the Branch-

es : And vice verfa at the latter end of the

Seafon it fliall run well in the Branches but

not the Stem : And I am pretty well affured

from my own Obfervations, that it is the fame

in the Vine ; whereas the Bark of the Top

Branches ought firft to be moiftened if the Sap

defeends by the Bark. O b s e r-
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Observation VII.

O ocher Arguments which arc alledg-

ed againfl: the Circulation of the Sap

in Experiment XLVI. Vbl I. this may be ad-

ded, viz. Count MarJilU a curious Enquirer

obferves in his Hiftoire delaMere^ p. 57. 107.

173, that Sea Plants which are all rooclefs,

except the Alga^ have no longitudinal capilla-

ry Sap Veflels, thro* which rooted Plants draw

Nourifliment to every part from the Earth.

But the whole Subftance of thefe Sea Plants

is compofed of Veficles, -w^hich Veficles re-

ceive their Nourifliment immediately from

the furrounding Water, and confequently

there being no longitudinal Veflfcls to convey

Sap from one end of the Plants to the other,

we may reafonably conclude that there can be

no Circulation of the Sap ; whence we fee

that Circulation is not neccCTary in order to

Vegetation.

Observation VIII.

I. ’'O the Inflance of the imbibing Power

of grafted Stocks, mentioned in Ex-

periment
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ferimenpyiLNl. Fbll.p. 147. we may add chat

of the imbibing Power of the Shoots of Fig-

trees : For if the unripe latter Fruit continue

on the Trees all the Winter, they will frequent-

ly kill the Shoot they adhere to, as is plain by

the Mortifications beginning at the Stem of the

Fig,and thence fpreading thro' the whole Shoot,

whereas other Shoots which had no Figs on

them, have at the fame time furvived, as I

have found by repeated Tryals on Fig-trees

which ftand expofed without the Shelter of a

Wall : For which reafon it is advifeable to

pull off the latter Crop Figs before the Winter

comes on, which will be a means to preferve

the Shoots in our ordinary Winter; but in very

fevere Winters, fuch as that in the Year 1728,

all the bearing Shoots will be killed, iinlefs

flickered in a warm Situation. Now it can-

not be fuppofed that this Mortification was oc-

cafioned by a Circulation of the Sap between

the bearing Shoot and the dead putrid Fig

;

but fliould rather feem to be effefted by the

Shoots imbibing noxious Matter from the Fig.

I have obferved the like Effeft from dry rotten

Qtiinces which have hung on the Tree all the

Winter. And it is doubtlefs in the fame man-

ner that a Canker (preads its Infeftion ; the

ill
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ill Effe£ls of which are frequently prevented

by cutting out the cankered Part,

Observation IX.

I. T Have in many Inftanccs (hewn that Air

X freely enters the Veffels of Trees, and

that it is in a great Abundance wrought into

their Subftance. §iu. May nottheUfeof thofe

fpiral Wreaths that are coiled round the Infides

of thofe Veffels which are fuppofed to be Air

Veffels, and which are manifeftly to be feen

in feveral Trees, as alio in the Leaves of the

Vine and of Scabious, may not thefe be de-

figned by Nature to promote the quicker Af-

cent of Air, by being in fome Meafure con-

formed to its elaftick Contortions ? For fuch

fpiral Wreaths feem to be altogether ufeleft,

for promoting the Afcent of any Liquor, as

the Sap which afcends mod freely thro’ in-

numerable other capillary Veffels which have

no fuch fpiral Coils in them. Not that we
arc to fuppofe the Air in its elaftic State aftu-

ally to touch, and thereby to be determined

in the Courfe of thefe Spirals as any Liquor

would be. But as the Rays of Light when

they are reflefted froma folid Body, are found

to
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tp be reflcfited without aftually touching the

reflefting Body in the Point of Reflettion
; fo

it is not unreafonablc to Tuppofe, ' that elaftic

Air may like Light be diverted from one Courfe,

and fo be determined to another by the folid

Bodies it approaches without touching them,

but rebounding like Light from thofe folid Bo-

dies near the Point of Contad.

2, I obferve that thefe Spirals are coiled in

a Courfe oppofite to the Courfe of the Sun,

‘viz^ from Weft to Eaft.

5. I have feveral times obferved, that when

the Fumes of burning Brimftone have afeend-

ed among the Leaves of a Tree, thofe Leaves

have very foon withered
;
and that, not by

any fcorching Heat of thofe Fumes, for the

burning Brimftone was at too great a Diftance

to have that FtFed j whence it feems probable

that thefe Fumes fix and deftroy the Flafticity

of fome adivc elaftic Principles in the Leaves

:

And §lu, may not fome Blafts be owing to

the like of Volumes of fulphureous

Vapours which may float in the Air?

E X P E R I
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Experiment t

1. TN Experiment LXVI. Vbl I. /. 181. I

have given an Account of the Method

I tifcd to try what Proportion of Air could

be obtained from Brandy, common Water,

Rain, Holt^ Briftol and Piermont Waters. I

procured in like manner a good Qiiantity of

Air from Spaw and Tunbridge Waters.

2. Tis obferved that when thefe Waters

are deprived of this fubtile elaftic Matter^

which is impregnated with a fulphureous vi-

triolic Spirit
;

they then lofc their mineral

Virtue and EfFefts, and will neither tinge with

Galls or Syrup of Violets ; and are alfo there-

by deprived of their good Efficacy to thofe who
drink them.

3. I found by the like Tryals on Ebjham

and A5ion Waters, that they had little more

of this elaftic Matter than common Waters
j

doubtlefs it is the fame with Scarborough,

Stretham, and the like purging Waters. The
Airs of fomc of thefe mineral Waters, either

loft their Elafticity or were reforbed again in-

to the Water in ftanding two or three Days

;

but a great part of that of Ebjbam and A£ton

continued
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continued for fomc Weeks before the Bubble

which they formed on the top of the Water

wholly difappeared.

4. But from near two Quarts of Bath Wa-
ter, I could fcarce obtain a Quantity of Air

equal to the Size of half a Pea, which may be

owing both to its Warmth which will caufe

the elaftic Spirit to fly off, and aUb to its

fubtile Sulphur which may fix that Spirit.

y. I heated fome of this Water in an in-

verted Veflcl, which was half full of common
Air, to try if the Fumes would abforb any

of it, but when the Veffel was cold, I found

none of it abforbed. Whence we fee, that

when Bath Water cures Flatulencies in the

Stomach, it does not do it by abforbing the

flatulent Air generated in the Stomach, but

feems rather to efFed it, by preventing the a-^

rifing of much Air from the Contents of the

Stomach, by means of the fubtile Sulphur

contained in it, in the fame manner as the

Fumes of Brimftone do effeftually check the

Ferment of fpirituous Liquors. And fince

the ftrongeft fulphureous Fumes, fuch as thofe

which arife from burning Brimftone, as al(b

from the violent Ferment, which is made by

Spirit of Nitre, poured on powdered vitriolic

Stones,
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Stones, fmce thefe Fumes are not found to

abforb the half of any inclofed Quantity of

Air, there is therefore little Reafon to exped

that any the mod prevalent Medicine (hould

cure thefe Flatulencies, by abforbing what Air

is already generated. We may rather conclude

that it is effeded by preventing, by means of

the fulphureous Quality of the Medicine, the

Air’s rifing too freely from the digefting Con-'

tents of the Stomach.

6. And perhaps its EfFed on the Blood may

be fomewhat of the fame Nature, vis:;, to

ftrengthen its Texture by its fine fulphureous

and chalybeate Particles, which are alfo of the

fulphureous kind
; whence probably lefs flatu-

lent Secretions will be made from it into the

Stomach and Bowels.

7. And as Rain Water is known to be im-

pregnated with a fine Sulphur, efpecially in

warm Weather, it (hould therefore be better

than other common Water for the Flatulenc

to ufe : And if Rain Water (lands fome time

to fettle, and be then drawn into another Vef-

fel, 'tis faid that it will continue fweet and fit to

drink for a long time.

8 . As this Experiment on 5^/^ Water, and

the obvious Dedudions from it, carry me.no

, fartherj
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farther, Co I do not pretend to trace what o^

ther Effeds thefe kinds of Waters may haVc^

by redifying in other Refpeds the Blood and

Spirits, or by ftrengthening the too relaxed

Fibres of the Stomach and other parts of the

Body : For cateris paribus more Air will arife

from the digefting Ailments in a relaxed State

of the Stomach, than when in a healthy firm

State
;
it more vigoroufly embraces its Contents,

in the fame manner as fermenting Liquors emit

more Air in open Veflels, than when clofe

confined.

Experiment It

I . A Florence Flask being filled with Ale, and

Xjl its Nofe inverted into a fmall Veffel

full of the fame Liquor 5 when about two cu-

bic Inches of Air were rifen out of the Ale to

the top of the inverted Flask, I poured that

Air up into another inverted Flask full of Wa-

ter : In ten Hours the greatefl: part of this Air

had either loft its Elafticity or was in part ab-

forbed by the Water, of which little remain-

ed the next Day.

2. Hence we fee that while Air is rifing

from Ale and other fermenting Liquors, fome
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of that Ail* is returning at the fame time from

an elaftic to a fixed State : And to find ouc

whether it was Co or no, it was necefiary to

feparate in this manner, a Proportion of this

Air from the Ale, which by continually fend-

ing up frefli Supplies of Air, made it difficult

otherwife to diftinguifli whether it were fo or

no.

.3. From this Experiment on Ale we fee

the Reafon why many of thofe fermenting

Mixtures mentioned in I. C^ap, VL were

found to be fometimes in a generating and

fometimes in an abforbing State, v/z, becaufe

fometimestheygenerated more than they reforb-

cd, and then they appeared to be in a gene-

rating State ;
and fometimes, efpecially on a

Change from a warmer to cooler State, they

then appeared to be in a reforbing State, not

that their reforbing Power was greater in the

cooler State, but becaufe little frcfli Air was

then generated, and part of what was before

generated, was continually lofing its Elaf-

. ticity.

4. By feveral other the like Experiments I

found that all the Air of fermenting Malj.

Drink did not lofe its Elafticity, nor was re,

forbed by the Water, and that, whether I

T ufed
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ufcd large or fmall Qiiantities of this Air,

with either Rain or common Water, frcfli or

faked, unboiled or boiled, to clear it of its la-

tent Air.

y. Neither, as was obferved in the foregoing

Experiment, will all the latent Air which is by

Heat raifed out of feveral Waters, be reforb-

ed again, or lofe its Elafticity till after feveral

Weeks, as was the Cafe of the Airs from the

Ehfham and ASton Waters. But as to the

Pjrmont^ Spa^ivand Tunbridge Waters, whence

a greater Plenty of this elaftic Matter is raiP*

ed by Heat, it docs not continue fo perma-

nently elaftic ;
which maybe the Reafon w^hy

feveral of thefe mineral Waters are obferved to

grow vapid and lofe their medicinal Spirit:

in {landing fome time, tho* well corked up in

Bottles, and even tho' put into a Florence Flask

which was hermetically fealed, as I was told

by the late Dr. James Keill who cried the

Experiment on a mineral Water near Nor-

thampton : So that thefe Waters may be thus

deprived of what is called their Spirit, not

only by its hying away, as it will foon do in

open VclTels, or when heated; but alfoby its

being reduced from an elaflic fpirituous to a

fixed State in the Water.

We
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6, We may hence reafonably conclude that

Waters and moft ocher Fluids contain in

them both elaftic and unelaftic Particles 5 the

claftic Particles readily expanding into Bubbles

of a vifible Size, when the Weight of the in-

cumbent Atmofphere is taken off by the Air

Pump. But the Quantity of Air which arifes

by this means, or by Heat, is but fmall in com-

parifon of the Bulk of Water. Yet Monfieur

Mariotte thought he had raifed by Heat, from

a drop of Water, a Quantity of Air, equal to

eight or ten times the Bulk of the Drop of

Water. EJfay de la Nature de l*Air^ p, ii i.

The Air which he raifed by Heat arofe doubt-

lefs from the Oil which furrounded the Drop

of Water, for Oil abounds with elaftic Air as I

found by Experiment LXII. Vol, ijl, p, 179.

In my Experiment LXVI. Vol. ifi, p, i8t.

I gave the Water a (calding Heat, if the Heat

had been greater the Water would have ex-

panded, Co as to have either blown up the

inverted Veffel, or to have been all expelled

forcibly out of it, as would have been the

Cafe with Monfieur Mariotte\ Drop of Water

at the Bottom of his inverted Glafs Thimble,

not only full of Oil, but alfo furrounded with

it
j if he had given it a greater Heat than I

T % gave
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gave the Water in my inverted Vcffel.

7. That the Air which is raifed and feparat*'

ed from Fluids takes up a much greater Space,

and is confequently more expanded than while

in the Fluid, I found by the following Expe-

riment, *viz, I cemented to the Mouth of a

half Pint Viol, a Glafs Tube of three Inches

Length, and half an Inch Diameter in bore :

Then filling the Viol full of fmall Beer, I put

it in a Glafs Veffel which was ten Inches deep,

filling the Vefiel v/ith Water ; I then placed

over the Mouth of the Viol a fmall inverted

Glafs Tunnel, made of the Neck of a Flo-

rence Flask, its fmall Orifice being flopped

with a Cork, which Cork refled on the Mouth

of the Viol. Then by reclining the deep

Glafs Velfel, all the Air bubbled out from un-

der the Bottom of the Viol, and from under

the inverted Tunnel. Then placing the whole

under an Air Pump Receiver, I exhaufted gra-

dually fo much Air, as to caufe Bubbles to

rife out of the Beer into the Glafs Tunnel,

fufficient to occupy a Space nearly equal to a

cubic Inch. Then letting in the fmall Qiian-

tity of Air which had been exhaufted out of

the Receiver, I found the Qiiantity of Air in

the inverted Tunnel to be many times great-

er
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cr than the fmall empty Space in the Tube

which was fixed to the Viol, which was

wanting to be filled up with Beer, and which

Vacancy was in a great Meafiire occafioned

by the W'afte of Beer, which was made by

the Froth of the Bubbles, which flowed over

the Mouth of the Viol. Whence it is evident

that this Air cakes up much more Space than

when interfperfed in the Liquor. And in

Lowthorfs Abridgment of the Philof Tranf^

V* 2. p. 219. it was found that on exhauPcing

the Air Bubbles out of Water, the Bulk of the

Water was fcarce fenfibly diminiflied. Yet it

cannot hence be inferred that the Air was not

in an claftic State while in thefe Liquors.

That there is elaflic Air in common Water

is certain from hence, viz. becaufe when fro-

zen to Ice, the Air Bubbles are then by the

uniting of many of them together, become

large and vifible
5
yet Cold as kis well known

does not increafe but conftantly Decreafe the

Expanfivenels of elaflic Air.

8. Some have attributed the Expanfion of

Ice in freezing to the large Colieftions of chde

Air Bubbles, which are not to be Icen when

the Ice firfl: freezes, but are obferved daily to

increafe in Bulk more and more
j
yet the Air

T 5
in
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in thefe Bubbles is not forcibly pent up in

them, as I found by the following Experiment,

viz. having placed a Piece of Ice under Wa-
ter, I pierced Holes into fevcral of the Bubbles^

yet the Air did not rufli out with any Force,

which it would have done, if it had been in

a ftrongly expanfive State.

9. But tho* a good part of the Air, which

thus arifes from Fluids, (eems to have exifted

in an elaftic State in thofe Fluids
5

yet the Air

which arifes from folid Bodies either by the

Force of Fire, or of Etfervefcence, does not

feem to arife only from the Interftices of thofe

Bodies, but principally from the moft fixed

Parts of them. For fince the Airs which are

raifed by the fame acid Spirit from a great Va-

riety of Siibftances have very different Degrees

of Permanency, as it was found in Experiment

X. Numb. 5, 4, 5, 6, (^c. and in Experiment

XL Numb. 6y 7, 8, 5>, 10. of Experiments

on Stones 5 hence f is probable that thefe Airs

do not arife from latent Interftices of the dif-

folved Stones, e^c. but from the folid fixed

Subftance of them. And fince the whole of

fome of thefe new generated Airs, does in a

few Days lofe its Elafticity, it fhould feem

hence probable that whatever Air arifes from

6 ,

the
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the Spirit in the Effcrvcfcence is not per-

manently elaftic, or elfe that in the Solution of

fome Stones, it is thrown oiT into a more per-

manently elaftic State than from others.

10. And that this Air, which is thus gene-

rated from folid Bodies by Eftervefcence, is nor

meet latent interface Air, feems further pro-

bable from hence, viz, that Tartar which a-

bounds fo much with Air when diflblvcd With

Spirit of Nitre in Experiment I. Numb, 4.

of Experiments on Stones, generated no Air,

which (hews that certain eflervefeent or fer-

menting Degrees of Vibration are requifitc, in

order to throw the Particles of dilTolving

Bodies into a permanently elaflic State.

11. There are other Inhanccs in Nature,

where the fame Particles are fometimes m an

elaftic,and at other times in a fixed State : Thus

in the Experiments on Eleflricity, the fame Par-

ticles of Tinfel, Down, (ire, are when ap-

proached by a well rubbed glafs Tube, fome-

times in a repulfive, i, e, elaftic State, and

fometimes in an attractive and cohering State.

We may obferve the fame alfo in Water, whofc

Particles in a hot explofive State are vallly clafi

tic, but in a frozen State, ftrongly cohering

and fixed 5 aud why may not Air Particles have

T 4 ihQ
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the fame Properties ? For as all the Parts of

this Syftem are in a conftant ofcillatory Mo-
tion, (o all Matter feems to be agitated by a

rcpulfive and attractive Force.

II. Bur it is obfervable, that permanent Air

arifes chiefly and in greareft Plenty, from Bo-

dies which arc fpccitically heavier than Wa-
ter, whofe Attraction in a fixed State, and

Repulfion in an elaftic State, being on that

Account greater than that of the lighter wa-

try Particles, they are therefore better adapted

to be (with the fulphureous Particles, which

they mofl: ftrongly attraCt) the principal Band

of Union of foiid Bodies, than the lighter

watry Particles : Tho’ doubtlcfs all the Parti-

cles of Matter whatever do in aClual ContaCt

^ohere, yet fince it is found by Experiments

XLIX and LV. FbL I. that the mod foiid

Parts of Animals and Vegetables, yield a vafl-

ly greater Qiiantity of Air and lefs Water, than

the more lax and fluid Parts, which abound

with a watry Fluid; it feems therefore hence

rcalonable to conclude, that their Solidity is

principally owing, not to the watry, but to

the Air and fulphureous Particles.

15. And the fame holds true, when we

confider thefe Partklcs in an elaftic State, for

the
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the fpecifically heavier Air Particles continue

in a much more permanently elaflic State,

than the lighter warry Particles ; which tho*

probably, by reafon of the much greater Num-
ber of them in equal Bulks, do make a vafl; Ex-

plofion when heated to a certain Degree, yet

on the Abatement of that Heat, they inftant-

ly lofe their ELilliacy.

14. It will puzzle the Epicureans to give

a rational Account how from a Chaos, a meer

Neceflicy of Nature, and the cafual Concourfe

of Atoms, lo confiderable a Qiiantity of MatJ

ter, as we find plentifully interfperfed in ani-

mal, vegetable and mineral Bodies, fliould be

endued with this double Capacity, of chang-

ing pro re nata from a ftrongly attrading fixed

State, to a permanently and vaftly elaftic State,

and vice verfa ;
this wonderful Property of it,

which is fo neceflary for carrying on the con-

ftanc regular Procefles of Nature, mufl: needs

be owing to the Diredion of an allwife Being.

Observation X.

I. TT 7HEN I would diftill Tartar, or any

W the like Subftances which abound

with great Quantities of Air, I have found it

an
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an efFedual Way to prevent the Burning of

Receivers and Retorts, to lute at thejunfttafe^

a glafs Tube eight or ten Feet long, and half

an Inch in Diameter, thro* which the Air

which arifes in Diftillation pafl'es 5 the Length

of the Tube at the fame time preventing, in

a good Meafure, the flying off of the fine vo-

latile Parts. By means of this Precaution a

Retort may alfo with Safety be filled fuller of

fuch windy Subftances as will not boil over

without any Danger of burfling the Glafl'es,

Observation XI.

I. VI 7H E N in Experiment LXXIV. VoL I.

VV p. 184. half a cubic Inch of Sal

Tartar was diflilled from an animal CalXy there

arofe from it two hundred and twenty four

times its Bulk of Air, and the remaining Sco-

ria did not run per deliquitm, an evident Proof

that all the Sal Tartar was diflilled over :

Which fhews that Sal Tartar confifls of vo-

# ladle Salt, firmly combined with Air Particles

by the Adion of Fire. For in the DilToluti-

on of the Parts of a vegetable Subflance by

Fire, a confiderable Quantity of volatile Sale

flies off into the open Air
j while at the fame

time^
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time, fome of it is reduced to a fixed State,

by being ftrongly united in the Operation to

Particles which are capable of being thrown

into permanently elaftic Air. This is very fre-

quently obferved in the making of Char-

coal
;
the Dull which covers the great Pile of

burning Charcoal, being covered with the

white volatile Salt which arifes from theWood

;

while at the fame time another part of the vo-

latile Salt which is found in the Form of Sal

T^artar in the A(hes of the Charcoal, is re-

duced to fo fixed a State, that it is very difficult

to volatilize it, unlefs it be mixed as in this Ex-

periment with a Calx,

Experiment III.

I. TN Experiment XCVI. Fol I. p. 224. I

X obferved, when I let freffi Air into the

glafs Veflel, ay Fig, 34. p. 16S, that the fuL

phureous Vapours which arofe from the Mix-

ture of Spirit of Nitre and vitriolic Walton

Mineral, did abforb the freffi admitted Air fo

fall as to make the Water rife very vifibly in

the inverted Glafs ay but I did not then pur-

fue the Experiment any farther, which I have

fmee done.

z. For
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2. For if after the EfFervefcence was over

when the Air a z was grown clear, frefh Air was

then let into the inverted Glafs ay^ there would

immediately arife a violent Agitation between

the two Airs, and they would become, from

tranfparent and clear, a redifh turbid Fume 5

during which Effcrvefcence a Quantity of

Air, nearly equal to what frefh Air was lec

in, would be abforbed
;
and if after this Ef-

fervefcence was over, and the turbid Air was

again become clear, frefli Air was let in, ic

would again grow turbid and abforb Air as

before, and that after feveral repeated Admif-

fions of Air. But after each Readmiffion of

frefh Air, the Quantity abforbed was lefs and

lefs, till no more was abforbed. And it was

the fame after (landing feveral Weeks, provid-

ed in the mean time, too much frefh Air had

not been admitted.

3. Antimony and Spirit of Nitre at firftab-

fbrbed a little Air, it had not much Effcd the

hrfl Day, but the next Morning I found it

generating Air at a good rate, with redifli

Fumes. 1 then lifted the inverted Glafs ay •

from off the Bolthead, and immediately im-

merfed its Mouth in Water, in the Veffel xXy

upon which in an Hour’s time, it abforbed four

Inches
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Inches Depth of Air ; a Quantity equal to one

fourth of the whole Capacity of the Glaft

VelTel ajy and it did the fame a fecond, third

and fourth timej on the fifth Admiffion of

frefli Air, it abforbed but 3+:^ Inches Depth,

but on the fixth Admiffion no more was ab-

forbed, nor was the Air turbid.

4. The Bolt-head b with its contained ef.

fervefcenc Ma(s, I placed under a freffi Glafs,

upon which it abforbed of this frefli included

Air, fafter than the effervefeent Mixture ge-

nerated Air, fo that the Water rofe in the in-

verted Glafs ;
but after fome time, the Water

changed to a fubfiding State, an Argumenc

that more Air was then generated than ab-

forbed.

y. This Air inftantly extinguiflies a Can-

dle, as do moft of the Airs which are tainted

with the Fumes of thefe effervefeent Mixtures.

6, Spirit of Nitre with an equal Qiianticy

of Water poured on Filings of Steel, abiorb-

cd in an Hour a good Quantity of Air : Three

Hours after, when the Air in the Glaft a y

was clear, I let in a like Quantity of frefli Air^,

but this did not make the Air in the Glafs tur-

bid, nor was any of the frefli Air abforbed.

Yet when at another time I let the like Mix-

ture
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ture of Water and Spirit of Nitre ftand fix or

feven Days, and then admitted frefli Air, the

Air in the Glafs ay became immediately red-

i(h and very turbid, and abforbed Air, as fafl

as the abovementioned Airs of Spirit of Nitre

or Aqua Regia and Antimony
; but it would

not do in any confiderable Degree a fecond

time.

7. When frefii Air is let into the Receiver

ayy whofe included Air is impregnated with

the Fumes arifing from the Mixture of comr

pound Aqua Fortis or Spirit of Nitre, and

Whitjiable Pyrites mentioned in the follow-

ing Experiment, then the Air in the Receiver

turns very red and turbid, and much Air is

\ abforbed after feveral repeated Admiflions.

8. When frefli Air is thus admitted into

the Glafles full of fulphureous tho* clear Air,

a good part of the Particles of the frefli Air

mufl: needs be reduced, by the fulphureous

ones from an elaftic to a fixed State, as in the

Effervefcences of other Liquors. Therefore

the rifin^ of the Water in the glafs Veflel

ayy Fig. 54. does not feem to be wholly ow-

ing to the rebating of the Air’s Elafticity in fome

Degree, but rather to the Redudion of it

from an elaftic to a fixed State ; which is fur-

ther
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ther probable from hence, ^iz. char the whole

Qiiandry of Air admitted at feveral times, is

equal or nearly equal to the Qtiantity of ful-

phureous Air a fo that both Airs are at the

fame time contained within the Space a z.

p. When Mercury is diflblved in compound

Fortis^ the Vapour arifing from that

Solution will alfo abforb frefli Air.

10. The feveral Airs tainted with the Fumes

of Vinegar and Oyfter-fliell, Oil of Vitriol

and Oyfeer-fiiell, Belemniccs and Vinegar, did

not abforb Air

:

But the Air of Bclemnites

and Spirit of Nitre did abforb feme frefli ad-

mitted Air, as did the Airs diftilled from Tar-

tar and Newcaflle Coal
;
but Air diftilled from

an Ox’s Tooth did not abforb any.

11. Since we have under this Experiment

fo many Inftances of the brisk Agitation and

EfFervefcence, which arifes from the Mixture

of frefli Air, with Air which is ftrongly im-

pregnated with fulphurcous Fumes, which

are raifed by EfFervefcence from feveral mine-

ral Subfiances
; and fince ws have alfo from

other Experiments many Proofs of the brisk

Aftion and Reailion, there is between elaftic

Air and fulphureous Particles, may we not

with good Reafon conclude, chat the irkfome

Heat
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Heat which we feel in what is called a clofe ful-

try Temperature of Air, is occafioned by the

inteftine Motion, between the Air and the ful-

phureous mineral Vapours which are exhaled

from the Earth > Which EfFervefcence ceafes

as foon as thefe Vapours are equably and uni-

formly mixed with the Air, as happens alfo in

the EfFervefcences of ocher Liquors : Thus it

is found that all other Fluids and even Metals

in Fufion do equally mix and diffufe their feveral

component Parts. The common Obfervation

therefore that Lightening cools the Air feems

to be founded on good Reafon, that being the

utmoft and laft Effort of this EfFervefcence.

12. May we not alfo with fome Probability

of Reafon hence conjedure, that the firfl

ignition or kindling of Lightening is elFefted

by the fudden Mixture of the pure ferene Air

above the Clouds, with the fulphureous Va-

pours which are fometimes raifed in Plenty,

immediately below them ; the moft dreadful

Thunders being ufually when the Air is very

'black with Clouds, it rarely thundering with-

"out Clouds? The Clouds ferving in this Cafe,

like the inverted Glafs ^ z, Fig, 34. as a Parti-

tion between the pure and fulphureous Airs,

which mufl therefore, upon their fudden Ad-

mixture,
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mixture, thro* the InterfHces of the Clouds,

make like the two Airs in the Glafs, a more

violent EfFervefcence, than if thofe Airs had

without the Intervention of Clouds more

gradually intermixed, by the conftant regular

Afcent of the warmer fulphureous Vapours

from the Earth, and Defcent of the cold (erene

Air from above. And tho’ there was no lumi-

nous Flafli of Light in the Glafles, yet when

fuch fudden Eifervefcence arifes, among a vaft

Quantity of fuch Vapours, in the open Ex-

panfe of Air, it may not improbably acquire

fo rapid a Velocity, as to kindle the fulphu-

reous Vapours, and thereby become luminous.

13. And fince from the Etfeds chat Light-

ening is obferved to have on the Lungs of

Animals which it kills, by deftroying the Air*s

Elafticity in them, as alfo from its burfting

Windows outwards, by deftroying the Air s

Elafticity on the Outfide of thofe Windows 5

fince it is hence probable that its fulphureous

Fumes do deftroy a great Quantity of the Air’s

Elafticity wherever it pafles ;
it fliould therefore

caufe the greateft Commotions and Concufti-

ons in the Air, when the Air rufhes into thofe

thus evacuated Places : Which it muft necef-

'farily do with great Velocity. Dr, Papin has

U calculated
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calculated the Velocity with which Air rufli-

cs into an exhaufted Receiver, when driven

by the whole Preflure of the Atmofphere, to

be at the rate of one thoufand three hundred

and five Feet in a Second of time, Lowthorp*s

Abridgment., Philof, Tranf, Vol. I. p. 6, A
Velocity fomething greater than that of Sounds,

which is according to Mr. Derham at the rate

of twelve hundred and eighty Feet in a fe-

cond, or a Mile in 4-T8^h Seconds ; no won-

der then that fuch violent Commotions fhould

produceWhirlwinds, Hurricanes and Thunder-

Showers, erpecially in the warmer Climates,

Vv^here both the fulphureous and watry Va-

pours, being raifed much higher and in great-

er Plenty, caufe more violent Effefts. Thefe

Thunderings are alfo obferved to be frequent

at the End of long Frofis, efpecially far North^

and after long Drought, the fulphureous Va-

pours then arifing plentifully out of the

Earth.

14. If the firft enkindling of Lightening

were from burning Focus's of the Sun's Rays

only, then there could be no Thunder Storms

in the Night time, when the Sun was fer,

but only in the Day time, when it is above the

Horizon j
yet it is well known that Lightening

and
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and Thunder are frequent in the Night, which

fliOLild therefore at that time arife from an Effer-

vefcence in the Air 5 which EfTcrvefcence may
very probably be frequently kindled into Light-

ening, as the learned Dr. Boerhaave obfcrvcs

in his excellent and elaborate Ekmenta Che^

mi£.^ Vol. I. p. zji. by the Rcfradtions and

Refle£Hons of the Sun Beams among the

Clouds.

ly. That the crooked Dartings of Light-

ening arc not owing to its following a Train

of fulphureous Vapours in the Air^ is proba-

ble hence, viz. that if a large Viol, which

has all its Air exhaufted, be ftruck on its Side

with the Palm of the Hand, there will iflue

thence pale, livid, pointed and crooked Flafli-

cs, four, five or fix Inches long, which Crook,

ednefs cannot in this Cafe be attributed to a

Train of fulphureous Vapours; for the fame

Event will happen, let the Viol be ftruck ne-

ver fo often, whether it continues in the fame

Place or be removed. The Impetus therefore

of Lightening feems to be given it, at or near

the firft Explofion of the fulphureous Vapours,

its Force being more or lefs in Proportion to

the Qiiantity of thofe Vapours which are at

once enkindled.

U 2, E X P £ R I-
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Experiment IV.

X. TT was found in Experiment XCVI. Vol.

X I. p. 224. chat the Walton Pyrites, which

is a vitriolic Stone, abforbed more Air than

it generated, with compound Aqua-fortis a-

lone, and generated more than it abforbed,

when diluted with an equal Quantity of Wa-
ter. But it is not the fame with the vitriolic

Pyrites which is gathered on the Sea Shore

near fVhitJlablcmKenty of which Stones green

Vitriol or Coperas are there made; for when on

five hundred and twenty five Grains or half

a cubic Inch of it powdered, a cubic Inch of

compound Aqva-fortis was poured, it expand-

ed with a red Fume into a Space equal to two

hundred and fixteen cubic Inches, but in two

Hours time that Space was wholly contraded,

and a hundred and eight cubic Inches of Air

were abforbed. And the Fumes of this Py-

rites were of fo ftrongly abforbing a Quality,

that when the Aqna-fortis w^as diluted with

thrice its Quantity of Water, its Fumes ab-

forbed a hundred and forty four cubic Inches

of Air more than was generated.

6

z. That
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1. That thefe Fumes do at the ^amc time

both generate and abforb Air, is further e-

vident from the following Experiment, viz.

I placed at once under a large inverted chy-

mical Receiver, whofe Orifice was immerfed

in Water, five deep and wide glafs Tubes which
were clofed at their lower ends, and bound faft

together, and fupported at a due Height by a

Stick in the midfl of them. There Was in

each of the Tubes a cubic Inch of compound

Aqua-fortis, on which I let fall at two Hours

Diftance from each other, the powdered

fVhitJlable Pyrites. Upon the two firrt Mix-

tures more Air was abforbed than generated ;

but the Effervefcences of the three following

Mixtures generated feverally more than was

abforbed, viz. becaufe as appears in feveral

other Inftances, when the Air in the invert-

ed Receiver was much impregnated with the

fulphureous Fumes of the two firfl effervefeenc

Mixtures, the Fumes of the three following

Mixtures abforbing no more Air, the Quan-

tity generated by thofe Mixtures, was feen by

the fubfiding of the Water in the inverted Re-

ceiver.

5. This Coperas Stone with Oil of Vi-

triol or Oil of Sulphur, or Spirit of Salt, each

U 5 diluted
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diluted with Water, caufed a great Heat,- but

no vifible Effervefcence or Fume.

4. In thefe and the like Experiments I

frequently made ufe of an inverted chymical

Receiver inftead of the cylindrical Glafs, Ftg-

54. which Receiver was fufpended by a Cord,

which was braced round it : I firft poured

the acid Spirit into the Bolthead or large Tube,

and then put into the Top of the Bolthead

an inverted Neck of a Flounce Flask which

formed a little Tunnel, whofe lower Orifice

being flightly flopped with a Cork or Plug of

Gotten or Flax, I filled the Neck with the

Powder, and at the fame time put into it a

ftrong Piece of Wire, which was two or three

Inches longer than the Neck ; then placing

the Bolthead or large Tube under the invert-

ed Receiver, I drew up the Water into the

Receiver to a proper Height by means of a

Syphon : Then with my Hand I raifed up the

Bolthead or large Tube, fo as to make the

Wire bear hard againfl the Top of the invert-

ed Receiver, whereby the Cork being puflied

out of the Neck of the Flask, the Powder fell

down into the Spirit.

5. But wiien the five Tubes abovem^^nti-

oued were placed at the fame time under^e

6 Receiver,
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Receiver, then I tied long Pieces of Pack-

thread to the Top of each Wire, whereby

pulling only one of thpfe at a time, the Pow-

der fell then only into one Tube. I find thefc

very ready ways to make thcfe Experiments.

Experiment V.

A S this wonderful and important Fluid

the Air is found to be very operative

in every part of Nature, whether animal, ve-

getable or mineral, fo we cannot eafily find a

larger Field, for making Variety of Experi-

ments, or wherein we may reafonably hope to

have our Refearches rewarded with further

and more important Difeoveries
;

particularly

in relation to the great Ufe of ir, to the Life

and Support both of Animals and Vegetables^

when pure and uncontaminated, without

which it is foTar from being beneficial, that

it is noxious to them. ^
I will here therefore fubjoin fome Experi-

ments which Mr. Profefibr Mmkhenbroek

made, with Variety of di'crvercent Mixtures

both in the open Air and in Vacuo \
an Ac-

count of which he has given in his Jlddita..

merita ad Tentainina Experimentorum natupa-

V
, XT 4 hum
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liidm captortm in Academia del Cimento,

1. A Mixture of three Drams of well

‘5 redified Spirit of Wine, and of an equal

“ Qiiancity of Wine Vinegar, made no vili-

ble Commotion, but acquired a Heat from

forty four to fifty two Degrees on Fahren-

heyfs Thermometer.

2. The fame Mixture in f^acuo, made an

inftantaneous Ebullition, which fooii ceaf-

ed, and acquired a Heat from forty four to

forty nine Degrees. The Mercury in the

Air Pump Gage defeended two Lines on

account of the daftic Marter generated in

the Receiver, the Capacity of which was

equal to a hundred and forty two Rynland

cubic Inches.

“ 5. Half an Ounce of Spirit of Wine,
“ and a Dram of Spirit of Sea Salt did, when

mixed, without any fenfible Commotion,
‘‘ acquire a Heat from forty fix to fifty.

4. The fame when mixed in Vacuo ac-

quiVed one Degree of Heat more.

y. Monjieur Geofroy inlHiJl. de VAcad.

Roy. Anno 172,7. fays, that almoft all the

elTential Oils of Plants which are prepared

by Diftillation, do when mixed with re6ti-

fy'd Soiric of Wine produce fome Degree of

Cold,
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Cold, which Mr. Muskhenbroek found to he

greater when they were mixed in f^acuo ;

in the Mixture of Spirit of Wine and Oil

of Fennel, the Degree of Cold was in Facuo

from forty four to forty two Degrees, which

in the open Air was not fenfible.

6 . When Oil of Caraway and Spirit of

Wine were mixed in Vacuo., the Degree of

Cold was from 457 to 41 which Cold

was but half a Degree in the open Air.

7. Half an Ounce of Oil of Turpen-

tine, and a like Quantity of Spirit of Wine,

did on Mixture acquire Degrees of Cold

from forty five to forty three Degrees, and

a like Mixture in Vacuo to forty two De^

grees.

‘‘ 8. On a Mixture of half an Ounce of

Vinegar with a Dram of red coral, there

was a great Effervefcence like the boiling

of hot Water, with many Air Bubbles, the

Heat was from forty four to forty fix^

Degrees.

When a Dram of Crabs Eyes was

put into half an Ounce of Vinegar, there

was inftancly a great and lading EfFervef-

cence, with much Froth $ the Heat was in-

creafed from forty four to forty fix Degrees.
"

10. On
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. ^^10] On mixing the like Ingredients in

Vacuo^ there was a very great Effervefcence

with much vifeid Froth
;
but what was ve-

“ ry remarkable the Thermometer fell from

forty four to forty three Degrees ; and the

Mercury in the Air Pump Gage fubfided

four Lines, the Stones w»ere much lefs dif-

folved than in the foregoing ninth Experi-

ment.

II. There was a vifible Effervefcence tho’
\

little Froth,' v/hen half an Ounce of Vi-

“ negar and a Dram of white Chalk were

mixed, the Heat was increafed from forty

four to forty five 4th.

“ 12. When the fame Experiment was re-

“ peated in Vacuo^ there was a great frothing

‘‘ Eftervefcence, but the Thermometer de-

feended from forty four to forty three :

And there was fo much elaftic Fluid gene-

rated, as made the Mercury in the Gage

fall four Lines.

13. And the Effe£ts were nearly the (ame,

both in the Air and in Vacno^ where Vi-

negar and a blue Namur Stone were mixed,

“ 14. Three Drams of Spirit of Sea Sale

being poured on a Dram of Filings of Iron^

‘‘ there arofe a fmall tho’ fenfiblc Effervefcence,

whereby
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whereby the Heat was increafed from for-

ty feven to fifty feven Degrees.

“ 15. But when the like Mixture was made

in Vaciio^ there was a great and frothy EL
fervefcence, which continued long, and

“ dilTolved the Metal much more than in the

foregoing Experiment ;
the Heat increafed

from forty feven to feventy Degrees
; the

Mercury in the Gage did not ftir.

16’. A Dram of Bifmuth being thrown

into a like Quantity of Spirit of Sea Salt,

there arofe a vaft frothy EfFervefcence, with

white Fumes 5 the Heat was fo great as to

rife from forty feven to a hundred and fif-

teen Degrees. The fame being repeated in

Vacuo, there was a very great frothy Eftcr-

vefcence, with riling Fumes, but the Heat

was only from forty feven to ninety four De-

grees
;
the Mercury in the Gage fell four

Inches.

17. A Dram of Golden Marchafite be-

ing thrown into three Drams of Spirit of

Salt, there was no Effervcfcence, and very

‘‘ little of it diffolved in a Month, the Hcac

only from forty feven to forty eight \ De-

grees.

18. But
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1 8. But in Vacuo there was a remarkable

“ frothy cold Effervefcence, for the Thermo-

meter funk one Degree : The Mercury in

the Gage did not move, more of the Mar-

chafite was diffolved than in the former Ex-

periment.

19. Three Drams of this Spirit of Salt

with a Dram of red Coral, made a vehe-

ment frothy Effervefcence
5

its Heat was

from forty feven to fifty fix Degrees.

“ 20. The like Mixture in Vacuo made a

vaft frothing Effervefcence, with the fame

Degree of Heat as before: The Mercury in

the Gage fell 57-th Inches,

21. A like Quantity of Spirit of Sea

Salt, being poured on a Dram of pounded

Marble, there was a great frothy continued

Effervefcence, the Heat of which was from

forty feven to fifty feven Degrees.

‘‘ 21. The like Mixture in Vacuo made a

vafl: Effervefcence, which was foon over

;

but its Heat was only from forty feven to

fifty two Degrees. The Mercury in the

Gage defeended 3 4 Inches, by reafon of the

‘‘ elaftic Matter which was generated in the

Receiver.

23. A
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15. A Dram of Ox Bone being put into

three of Spirit of Salt, raifed a great frothy

EfFervefcence of fome Continuance
;

the

Heat of it was from forty f^ven to fifty

feven.

‘‘ 24. The fame being repeated in VacttOy

made a greater Effervefcence, tho* not of

fo long Duration ; the Heat rifing only to

fifty five Degrees,

24. Spirit of Nitre with Rain Water
caufes a Heat from forty five to fifty three

Degrees, with an equal Quantity of diftill-

cd Elder Water from forty feven to fifty one

Degrees. The fame Mixture in Vacuo cauf-

ed a vifible Effervefcence, with fome Vapour^

the Heat was from forty one to fifty five

‘‘ Degrees.

2j. Scurvy-graft Water mixed with an
‘‘ equal Quantity of Spirit of Nitre, caufed

an immediate fliort Perturbation, which

raifed a Heat from forty fix t to fifty five

Degrees.

26*. The fame being repeated in Vacuo^

there was a fort of Effervefcence with Va-

pours, the Heat was alfo fifty five Degrees.

27. A Dram of Cerufe with Spirit of

Nitre made a great and hoc Effervefcence,
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viz. from forty fix to fifty eight Degrees^

2 8. Bat the fame Mixture in Vacuo

made a confiderable Ebullition with Froth,

“ its Heat was from forty fix to feventy two

Degrees. The Mercury in the Gage did

not ftir.

Z5>. SaccharimSatuYniv^\^

Spirit of Nitre, caufed no fenfible Commo-
tion, yet the Heat rofe from forty fix to

fifty two Degrees,

30. But the fame Mixture in VactiOy made

a confiderable (hort EfFervefcence with Froth,

the Heat rofe from forty fix to fifty four

Degrees.

31. A Dram of Miniuniy thrown into Spi-

rit of Nitre, made a fmall, but vifible Effer-

vefcencc, almoft without Froth or Vapour*

31. But the like Mixture in Vacuo made

a remarkable EfFervefcence with Froth, of

long Continuance, and ten times greater

than before the Heat increafing from forty

fix to eighty eight Degrees.

3 3. A Dram of Lytharge in Spirit of Ni-

tre, made a confiderable EfFervefcence with

Froth, which foon ceafed ; the Heat in-

** creafed from forty fix \ to fixty two De-

34. The
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34. The like Mixture in Vacuo^ made

an Eftervefcence of long Continuance, its

Heat increafing from forty fix \ to fixty

Degrees.

35^. A Dram of Tin dropped into Spirit

of Nitre, did in an inftant make a mod fur-

prizingly violent Eftervefcence, Co that the

“ Heat increafed from forty fix i to two him-

dred and fifty 5
the Fumes were fo great as

to fill the whole Houfe, and fume out at

the Door : The whole Tin was inftantly

turned into a white dry Powder, refembling

true Calx of Tin. This Experiment ought
“ to be made with great Caution, left the

Lungs be injured thereby. When Aqua-

“ fortis and Tin were mixed the Heat was

only from forty fix to a hundred and fixty

three Degrees.

36'. When a Dram of Tin was dropped

into Spirit of Nitre in Vaetto^ there was

alfo a violent Eftervefcence, tho’ not near Co

great as the other, the Heat arofe from forty

“ fix t to a hundred and eighty Degrees. Some
“ of the volatile Fumes were elaftic, for the

Mercury in the Gage fell two j
Inches.

37. Filings of Iron and Spirit of Nitre

made a vaft frothy Efferv^cence, with large

yellow
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yellow fetid Fumes, the Heat rofe from for-

ty fix to a hundred and forty five Degrees.

38. The like Mixture in Vacuo, boiled

much, with thick yellow Fumes, its Heat

was from forty fix to a hundred and twenty

Degrees : The Mercury in the Gage de-

fcended four t Inches ; with fuming Spi-

ric of Nitre the Heat is fo hidden and great

“ as to break the Thermometers.

39. With a Dram of Filings of red Cop-

per and Spirit of Nitre, the Effervefcencc

with yellow Fumes was great, the Heat
‘‘ from forty fix to a hundred and fix

; a

‘‘ fmall part of the Copper being diflblved^

it made a fine green Tinfture.

40. The like Mixture in Vacuo made a

great EfFervefcence, the Heat being from

forty fix to a hundred Degrees : The Mer-

cury in the Gage defcended three \ Inches.

“ 41. Spirit of Nitre and a Dramof Brafs

made a vaft EfFervefcence, with plentiful

red hot Fumes, the Heat thence arofe from

forty eight to a hundred and eighty Degrees.

All the Metal was dilFolved, affording a

beautiful green Tindure.

42. From the like Mixture in VacuOy

arofe a very great EfFervefcence with plen-

“ tiful

/
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ciful Faaies, the Heat increafing from forty

eight to a hundred j
all the Metal was like-

wife prefendy diffolved into a Tindture like

the former. So that the EfFcft of Spirit of

Nitre is in vacuo the fame on Brafs and

Copper, but very different in the open
“ Air. The Mercury in the Gage fubfided

5
Inches.

43. A Dram of Filings of Silver and

Spirit of Nitre did effervefee, but not much,

fome Fume flew off; the Heat increafed

from forty eight to fifty feven.

“ 44. The like Mixture in vacuo made ari

Ebullition, like boiling Water, but with

little Froth ;
but, what is wonderful, there

was no Heat excited the Thermometer

at forty eight Degrees.

4j. Spirit of Nitre poured on a Dram of

Bifmuth, made an inexpreffibly violent Ef-

fcrvcfcence, and fuch plentiful Fumes as

filled the whole Houfe like thofe from

Tin : The Heat incrcafed from forty eight

to two hundred and forty three. When
the Ebullition ccafed the Mixture fell into

a dry ycllowifli Calx.

46'. The like Mixture in vacuo^ made

.a vafl Effervefccnce with plentifui^Tumes^
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which like Dew ran down the Sides of

the Receiver
;

the Heat incrcafed to a

hundred and fifty. The Mercury in the

Gage defeended 2 f Inches
; lefs of this

Metal was reduced to a Calx^ than in the

foregoing Experiment.

‘‘ 47. A Dram of Golden Marchajite

dropped into Spirit of Nitre, made a great

frothing Ebullition, with plenty of thick

yellow Fumes, it was almoft all diffolved.

48. A Dram of crude Antimony^ with

“ Spirit of Nitre, made an Ebullition, like

that of boiling Water, with fome Fumes,

the Heat rofe from forty fix to feventy three

Degrees 5 the greateft part of it was undif-

folved.

45?. The like Mixture in vacuo made a

confiderable Ebullition with Froth, and

plentiful Fumes; the Heat was alfo from

forty lix to feventy three, lefs of this was

diffolved than of that in the open Air. The
“ Mercury in the Gage defeended 2 \ Inches.

50. A Dram ot the laps Calaminaris

mixed with Spirit of Nitre, caufed a vifi-

ble Emotion, and the Heat was from forty

fix to fixty Degrees.

ji. The
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ji. The like Mixture in vacuo made a

very remarkable Ebullition, with plentiful

Fumes, which covered the Sides of the

Receiver 5 the Heat being increafed frorn

forty fix to a hundred and two Degrees.
’

52. A Dram of Tutti mixed with Spirit

of Nitre, caufed no vifible Motion, the

Heat was increafed from forty fix to fixty

nine Degrees.

55. The like Mixture in vacuo made a

remarkable frothy Etfervefcence, with a

‘‘ Heat from forty fix to eighty Degrees
;

“ more of it was diflblved than in the fore-

going Experiment. The Mercury in the

“ Gage defeended two Lines.

‘‘ 54. A Lixivium of calcined Allies, with

an equal Quantity of Spirit of Nitre, made
a vehement EfFervefcence, with Froth and

Plenty of Fumes, the Heat being increal^

ed from ^6 t to eighty five Degrees,

A like Mixture in vacuo made a

greater EfFervefcence, tho’ its Heat was left,

viz* from 4^ t to feventy four Degrees.

“ The Mercury in the Gage fell feven Inches.

“ 56". Spirit of Nitre mixed with an equal

“ Quantity of new Milk, made no fenfible

Emotion, but yet the Heat increafed from

47 to
""

Degrees. X 2 ‘‘57. When
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' “ 57* When Spirit of Sal Ammoniac and

Spirit of Nitre were three Drams of each

mixed, they made fomc Ebullition, and the

Heat rofe from forty feven to eighty three

Degrees ;
the Mixture continued limpid and

colourlefi.

58. When thefe two Liquors wereplac-

ed in diftinct Vefl'els under an Air Pump
Receiver, they both fumed while the Air

‘‘ was exhaufting and after it was all exhauft-

ed. As foon as the Spirit of Nitre was

poured on the Spirit of Sal AmmoniaCy
“ there rofe an inftantaneous Motion, which

like exploding Gun-powder, difperfed pare

of the Liquor
j
but when thefe Spirits were

afterwards mixed more gradually, then the

following Explofions were left violent, the

Heat increafed from forty feven to lixty

three Degrees. The Mercury in the Gage

defeended four Inches.

55?. Tho* when equal Quantities of frefli

Urine and Spirit of Nitre were mixed,

there was no fenfible Effervefcence, yet the

^ Heat increafed from forcy feven to fifty two

Degrees.

‘‘ 60. The fame Mixture in vacuo had no

vifible Commotion, yet the Heat was raifed

from
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from forty (even to fifty feven Degrees.

61. Spirit of Nitre, mixed with an equal

“ Qiiantity of Spirit of Vinegar, there was

fcarce any vifible Commotion, yet the Heat
‘‘ arofe from forty fix to fifty four Degrees.

61. The fame Mixture in vacuo had a

fmall Commotion during its Mixture, and
“ acquired a Heat from forty fix to fifty fix

Degrees. The Mercury in the Gage did

not ftir.

Spirit of Nitre, with half a Dram of

‘‘ Crabs Eyes mixed, made a confiderable

frothing EfFervefccnce, whereby the Hear

was increaied from forty fix to fifty four

Degrees.

64. The fame Mixture did in vacuo make

^Va great frothing Effervefcence, four times

“ greater than the former, its Heat was raif-

ed from forty fix to fifty fix Degrees, they

were wholly diflolved in both Cafes.

“ 6'5. Equal Quantities of Lemon-juice

and Spirit of Nitre, caufed no vifible Emo-

tion when mixed, and tho* the Spirit of

Nitre funk inftantly to the Bottom, the

Lemonjuice fwimming on the top, yet the

Heat increafed from forty fix to f De-

grecs.

X J
66 , The
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66, The fame Mixture in vacuo,, tho* it

caiifed no vifible Emotion, yet raifed a Heat

from forty fix to fifty fix Degrees, the Mer-

CLiry in the Gage handing ftill.

“ 6j, Equal Qiiantities of Spirit of Nitre

“ and French White Wine, when mixed,

“ caufed a Heat from forty fix to fifty three

Degrees, yet there was no vifible Emotion

in it.

‘‘ 6%, Equal Quantities of Spirit of Nitre

and diftilled Oil of Saflafras Wood, made

a violent Efiervcfccnce, with Fume and

Heat. Yet Spirit of Nitre and two Drams

of Oil of Annifced, when mixed, neither

“ made any Emotion, nor Alteration in the

Heat.

“ 6o, N, B, This Spirit of Nitre was made

with Bole, it emits few Air Bubbles in va-

cuo $ whereas the fuming Spirit of Nitre,

and Spirit of Sea Salt abound with Plenty

of Air
;

hence before thefe arc mixed in

vactiOy it is rcquifite to wait for fome time

till they are freed from their Air, that we
be not deceived by taking Air Bubbles for

Eifervefcences.

70. Monjieiir Geoffr'ofs fuming Spirit of

NicrCj when mixed with Oil of Turpentine
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or other efTential Oils of Plants, docs in-

“ ftantly kindle into a great Flame
;

this Spi-

ric is made by diftilling in a reverberatory

Heat two Pounds of Nitre with one of Oil

of Vitriol.

71. Twenty Drops of this Spirit being

“ mixed in vacuo with a like Qiiantity of

Oil of Carraways 5 they made a great Ef-

fervefcence without Flame, and the Heac

was raifed to two hundred and fixteen De-

grees : When the inteftine Motion feerned

to be over, he let Air into the Receiver, on

which there was a Flame raifed, which

was foon extinguiflied, by the great Fumes,

for want of a free Air. Neither did Oil

“ of Turpentine, Oil of Rofemary, or Oil of

Annifeed flame in vacuo^ nor when Air was
‘‘ let in, till a little Oil of Vitriol was added

which yet did not caufe the Oil of Annifeed

to flame.

72. Three Drams of Oil of Vitriol being

‘‘ mixed with an equal Quantity of Rain

Water, there was no vifible Emotion, yet

‘‘ the Heat increafed from forty eight to nine-

‘‘ ty two Degrees.

73. Three Drams of Oil of Vitriol, and

a like Quantity of the diftilled Water of

X 4 Scurvy-
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Scurvy-grafs, being mixed, made no Emo-
tion, buc the Heat was greater than with

Rain Water, 'viz. from forty eight to nine-

ty two Degrees.

74. Like Quantities of Oil of Vitriol

and diftilled Elder Water caufed on Mix-
‘‘ rare a Heat from forty eight to fevcnty

Degrees. Whence he obferves that Elder

Water, which when drank refrigerates the

Body, has fome Property in it, which

checks Heat to twenty two Degrees lc(s

than Rain Water
;

whereas Scurvy-grafs

Water which heats the Body, has fome-

thing in it which with Oil of Vitriol caufes

by fix Degrees a greater Heat than Rain

Water.

7^. Three Drams of Oil of Vitriol and

a like Quantity of Rhcnilh Wine, when
^ mixed, caufed a Heat from fifty nine to

7 Degrees. He further obferved that

when the Proportion of Wine in the Mix-

ture was cither greater or lefs, that the

Heat was in both Cafes lefs.

y6 . Two Drams of Sal Ammoniac be-

ins thrown into three Drams of Oil ofVi-

“ triol, there was indancly a great frothing

“ Effervefcence, which filled the whole Place

“ with
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with acrid Fumes : Which Fumes were fo

“ warm that they raifed the Thermometer,

which hung over them, ten Degrees

;

while at the fame time another Thermo-
“ meter which was placed in the Mixture,

defeended by reafon of the increafed Cold
” from fixty to forty eight Degrees

; the

greateft part of the Salt was dilTolved. If

while the Effervefcence continues, fome

Water be poured in, the Thermometer,

which was in a defeending State on ac-

count of the increafing Cold, will imme-

diately afeend on account of the then much
increafed Heat.

77. He repeated this remarkable Expe-

“ riment in vacuo in the following manner,

“ viz. He fufpended in the Receiver one

“ Thermometer, fo as to be above the Froth

of the efFervefeent Mixture four or five

Lines of an Inch
;
the other Thermometer

he put into the Vellel in which v/as a

Dram of Sal Ammoniac^ fufpending over

it in a moveable Viol, three Drams of

Oil of Vitriol; then having drawn the

Air carefully out of the Receiver, he let

all ftand thus for an Hour, that they might

have an equal Heat 5 after which on pour-

ing
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ing the Oil of Vitriol on the Sal Ammo-
niac^ there was inftantly a great ElFer-

vcfccnce, with fuch Plenty of afcending

‘‘ Fumes, as filled the Receiver, fo that he

could fcarce diftinguifli the Degrees on

the Thermometers, but in half a Minute

the Receiver was more pellucid 5 the Li-

quor in the Thermometer which was pla-

ced in the cfFcrvefcent Mixture, had de-

‘‘ feended from fixty feven to forty fix De-

grees in a Minute's time 5 after which ic

began to afeend, and when it had come

to fifty eight, then the Liquor in the o-

ther Thermometer was at fixty nine : and
‘‘ when the lower Thermometer was at fixty,

then the upper one was at fixty nine one

Qiiarter. But when after two Minutes the

lower Thermometer was fixty eight, then

“ the upper was feventy
; after another Mi-

nute both Thermometers were at feventy:

But after five Minutes the lower Thermo-

meter was at feventy two, the upper one

“ continuing at feventy. And the lowxr

one afeended to feventy four, even after a

Qiiarter of an Hour
;
and when the Eft'er-

vefcence ceafed, yet the upper one con-

tinned at feventy, the Effervcfcence lafied

4 ' at
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at lead twenty Minutes. For greater Cer-

tainty, he repeated this Experiment twice

and found the Event the fame. So the

afeending Vapours did in vacuo acquire

three Degrees of Heat, the refrigerating

Mixture twenty one Degrees of Cold ; it

at firft increafed in Degrees of Cold, but

afterwards acquired Heat, as the Mixture

abated of its Emotion ; for while there

was a great Effervefcence Co long the Cold

continued. There was a remarkable Dif-

ference between this Experiment in vacuo^

and the other in the open Air, where the

afeending Vapour was remarkably warm,
‘‘ but in vacuo there was no Warmth given

“ to the upper Thermometer till after the

EflFervefcence was over, when the Fumes

did not afeend.’* Whence I fufped that

the Heat which the upper Thermometer

then acquired, might be owing to the Heat

communicated to it, from the Mixture be-

low, which being at a Diftance from it could

not communicate its whole Heat, viz. feventy

four Degrees : We may hence alfo conclude

that in the open Air, the Aftion and Re-

action of the Air, greatly increafed the Elfer-

vefcence, and confequently the Heat of the

Fumes. ‘‘78. The
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7 8. The ingenious Author obferves hence

the great Variety of very diflFerent EfFefts,

which thofe fcveral effervefeent Mixtures

produce, viz.

75). As firfl:, that the EfFervefcences of

the fame Bodies produce the fame Heat
‘‘ in the open Air and in vacuo, as appears

by Number 48 and 4^, when Crude An-

timony and Spirit of Nitre were mixed

together.

“ 80. Sometimes Effervefcences are greater

and hotter in the Air than in vacuo*

Thus Number \ 6 . Bifmuth and Spirit of

Salt made a greater Effervefcence in the

open Air, and acquired a Heat from forty

feven to a hundred and fifteen Degrees,

whereas in vacuo the Heat was raifed

only from forty feven to ninety four De-

‘^' grees. It was the fame alfo in Number

33 and 34, in 33 and 3<S, in 37 and 38, in

forty five and forty fix.

81. On the contrary the Effervefcences

are fometimes hotter in vacuo than in the

open Air, as is evident by comparing Num-
ber 14 and 15, where Spirit of Sea Salt

and Filings of Iron made a more vehement

Effervefcence in vacuo than in the Air > for

iniC
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m vacuo the Heat incrcafed from forty

feven to feventy, but in the Air, only from

forty feven to fifty feven Degrees, It was

“ the fame in Number 24, in 27 and 28, in

31 and 32, in 50 and 51, in 52 and 53, in

‘‘
<^3 and 6^4.

• ^‘82. With fome Mixtures, though theue

be no vifible EfFervefeences in the open

Air, there are great ones in vacuo., as in

Number i and 2, in 50 and Ji, in 52

and 53.

“ 83. There are Effervefcences which are

hot in the Air, but acquire no Heat in

“ vacuo, as was the Event in Number 43
“ and 44.

“ 84. There are fome Effervefcences which

produce a greater Degree of Cold in va^

cuo than in the open Air, as in the Mix-
** ture of Spirit of Wine and Oil of Fennel

“ Number 5.

^^85. There are others which produce

^ Heat in the open Air, but Cold in vacuo^

as in the Mixture of Crabs-Eyes and Vi-

negar Number 9, lo.

8(j. There is fometimes a great Heat ac-

quired without a fenfiblc inteftine Motion,

‘f as on the Mixture of Oil of Vitriol and

Water, Number 72, 73, 74. 87,
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87. There are Effervefcences which ac-

quire neither Heat nor Cold, as Spirit of

Sea Salt with Lead in vacuo.

‘^88. There are alfo great Effervefcences

which produce Cold^ as Oil of Vitriol and
‘‘ Sal Ammoniac., as in Number 76^ 77; it

is the fame alfo with Oil of Vitriol and

volatile Salt of Urine.

8p. Whence our Author would infer, that

thefe Degrees of Cold are acquired by the

flying away of the Fire with the rifing

Fumes 5 and that the Heat of thefe Effer-

vefcences is not owing to the inteftine Motion

of the Parts, but to a real inherent elemental

Fire, on the flying away of which Cold is

produced.

5>o. But when we confider, how vafll^

greac the attraftive and repulfive Force of

many of the Particles of Matter are, neat

the Point of Contaft, it feems not impro-

bable that the acquired Heat of cflPervefcent

Mixtures may be owing to the inteftine Mo-

rion arifing from thofe contranitent and much

agitating Powers ;
which as they are varied

by infinitely different Combinations,’ fo their

Effedls muft needs be proportionably varied^

fome Copibinacions tending to promote and

greatly
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greatly increafe the efFervefcenc Vibrations of

the Particles, while others as much retard

them : But as we cannot pry into the various

Pofition of thefe Particles, in their feveral

Combinations, on which their different Ef.

feds depend, fo it will be difficult to account

I from any Principle, even though a trrue one,

from the very different EfFedls of effervefcent

Mixtures.

S>i- He further obferves, that Bodies are

“ fometimes diflblved more by effervefcent

Menffruums in vacuo than in the Air

:

As

Lead is when thus mixed with Spirit of

“ Salt. And Filings of Iron mixed in the

fame in Number 15. As alfo Tutti with

Spirit of Nitre Number ^5.

‘‘ 5^2. Yet Bodies are often more diflblved

by a Menftruum in the open Air, than in

“ vacuo., as Braff in Aquafortis.

5)5. He obferves alfo, that there are fre-

quently generated in Effervefcences, either in

the Air or in vacuo elaftic Vapours, which

arc like Air

;

and are doubtlels true perma-

nent Air, for I have kept fome of ihefe thus

generated Airs by me for fix Years 5 after

which, on comprefling them in a condenf-

ing Engine, in the fame manner as is menti-

oned
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oncd in Expcvimcnt LXXVII. Vol. I. p. ipi.

I found that with equal Weights they were

comprefled exaftly in the fame Proportion

with common Air, which was included with

them in the Condenfer. I tried alfo Air

which had been difUlled from Pvhenifli Tartar,

the Day before, which I repeated again a

Week after, in which time one fourth of the

Air of Tartar had lofl: its Elaftieity, as I

found by the Degree of rifing of the Water

up the inverted Tube, in which it was con-

tained. That I might with the greater Cer-

tainty be allured of the Degrees of Compref-

fibility of thefe different Airs, 1 divided the

Capacities of two equal Tubes into quarter

cubic Inches, by pouring feverally thofe

Quantities of Water into the Tubes, and

then cutting Notches with a File, on the

fides of the Tubes at the feveral Surfaces of

the Water ; by which means I could fee by the.

afeentof the compreffed Water in the Tubes,

chat both the faftitious and common Air

were exadly alike comprcfTible in all Degrees

of Compreffure, from the beginning till they

were loaded with a Weight equal to that of

three Atmofpheres, which was the fartheft

that I durfl venture, for fear of burfting the

Glafs Receiver. 5)4. And
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5?4. And as to the noxious Qiiality of chefe

faftitious Airs, whether they are made by

Fermentation, EfFervefcence, or DiRillation
%

this cannot reafonably be an ObjeftionagainR

their being true Air, becaufe it is well known
that common Air is frequently alfo impreg-

nated with moft noxious and deadly Va-

pourSi Thus the Fumes which afeend up in

the Air from fermenting Wines, are very per-

nicious, thofe alfo from burning BrimRone

are moR deadly
;
and Rich Mr^ Hawksbet

found the common Air which pafled thro*

heated Iron and brafs Tubes, but the Air

which pafled through a heated Glafs Tube

was not noxious
;
an Argument that the Va-

pours which arofe from the Iron and Brafs

were noxious, and not the hot Air* There

are many InRances in the abovementioned

Experiments of Mr. Muskhenbroek, of Plenty

of unelaRic Vapours ariRng from the ef-

fervefcenc Mixtures in *vacuo^ moR of which

Vapours were doubtlefs very noxious, though

they had’ no new generated claRic Matter

among them, as was evident by the not fub-

fiding of the Mercury in the Gage : V/hence

it feems probable, chat the Noxioufnefs of

new generated Air, cither by Fermentation,
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Effervefcence, or Fire; as alfo of common
Air impregnated with the like Fumes, is

principally owing to thofe Fumes or Vapours,

as mentioned in Experiment CXVI. Vol. I.

and not to a rebating of the Degrees of its

Elafticity, for that we fee is exaftly the fame

with that of common Air.

It is obfervable that though there was

a very great Etfervefcence made by many of

the abovementioned Mixtures in vacuOy yet

no elaftic Air was generated by feveral of

them, and but little by many others, not near

fo much as would probably have been made

in the Bolt-head Fig. 34. p. 1(38. Vol. L

where I have given many Inftances of much

greater Quantities of Air being generated by

efrervefeent Mixtures
;
the Reafon of which

Difference feems to be this, viz, that the

Affion and Reaffion of the common Air with

the effervefeent Mixture in the Bolt-head,

contributed to throw off more Air into an

elaftic State, than was done in vacuo where

there was none of that Air,

Expe-
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Experiment VI.

I. IjTN Experiment CXVI. Vol. L p.' 2,^4,

X I have given an account of the refult of

fcveral Experiments made by the Refpiratioii

of Air, included in Bladders. In order to

obviate the Inconvenience that I apprehend-

ed might arife from the rancid Vapours of

Bladders, I made ufe of the following Me-

thod, to try with greater Eafe and Accu-

racy, how long I could breathe to and fro, a

certain Quantity of Air, and to find how
much of its Elafticity was in that time de*

ftroyed, viz.

2. I cemented fail at a Hole in the Top

of an Air Pump-Receiver, a wooden Fofler.

I fet this Receiver, whofe Diameter was nine

Inches, in a wide VefiTel which had two

Inches depth of Water in it, leaving room

at the Bottom for the Water to pafs freely

to and fro. In this Pofition the Qiiantity of

Air in the Receiver was equal to five hundred

and twenty two cubic Inches. Then ftop-

ping my Noftrils, I firfl: breathed out what

Air I could from my Lungs, and then ap-

plied my Mouth to the end of the FonTet,

Y 2 where
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where I breathed to and fro, the five hun-

dred and twenty two cubic Inches of Air,

for two Minutes and half
;
when growing

uneafy, I breathed out all the Air I could

from my Lungs, as at the firft, at the fame

time giving a Signal to a Stander by, to mark

the Height of the Water in the Receiver

with a piece of Chalk
;
and upon mcafuring

1 found that eighteen cubic Inches, or /9th

Part of the whole Air, was in that time re-

duced from an elaftic to a fixed State ; but

fome further Allowance is to be made on ac-

count of the Expanfion of the Air, by rea-

fon of the Heat it had received in Refpi-

ration.

3. We fee in this Experiment that near

two Gallons of Air, which received no noxi-

ous Fumes from the Receiver, 'yet being

breathed to and fro for two Minutes and

half, became thereby unfit for Refpiration:

Whence no wonder that the Air fliould be

infeded, and apt to breed Diftempers in clofe

Prifons, where not only the Breath, but alfo

the plentiful Perfpiration of many confined

together flench the Air, and make it apt to

breed what are called Goal Diftempers 5

which Inconvenience might in a good Mea-

% fure
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fure be prevented, if Goals vv^ere fo contrived

as to have a free Paffage for the Wind to

blow through them, and thereby communi-

cate frefli Air, for want of which many of

thofe unhappy Perfons are not only deprived

of Liberty in Goals, but too often even of

Life al(b.

4. I have been informed by a Perfon long

experienced in maricim Affairs, that when
the Air between Decks has grown offenfive

by the Vapours arifing from the Bodies of

many Perfons, that it has been found of fome

Benefit towards purifying that Air, to wafh

the Beams of the Decks with Vinegar, and

to fprinkle it about
;
and accordingly in Ex-

feriment CXVI. Vol. I. p. 166, it was found

that an Air which pafled through Cloths

dipped in Vinegar could be breathed to and

fro as long again as the like Quantity of Air

which was not thus purified
;

fo that the

fprinkling of Vinegar between Decks might

a little refrefh the Air
;
yet where the Stench

is great it can be of but little Benefit, and

that only for a fliort time ;
nothing but a

thorough ventilating Air can then be an ef-

fectual Cure. Vinegar has been long looked

on as anti-peftilential
;
whence it is probable,

Y 3
chat
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that there may be a Ferment between this

Acid, and the then too alkaline Air, which

may thereby be reduced in fome Degree

from its alkaline, to a neutral, more whoh
fome State, for many acid and alkaline Mix-?

tures produce neutral Liquors.

5 . Now I found in the following manner,

the Quantity of Moifture with which thefe

five hundred and twenty two cubic Inches of

Air were impregnated, by being breathed to

and fro, viz. I broke off the Neck of a Flo-

rence Flask, fo low, that the Diameter of its

Orifice was three Quarters of an Inch, and

then filled it within an Inch of the Top^

with Wood Aflies well burnt : Then I run

a Glafs Tube down to the Bottom of the

Afhes, and covered the Mouth of the Flask

with a fine Rag, to prevent the Alhes being

blown our, when I breathed through them.

Then pinching my Noftrils clofe, 1 breathed

through the Glafs Tube, which conveyed

my Breath to the Bottom of the Afhes •, they

being very dry and fcarce cold, imbibed by

their lixivial Salt, the Moifture of my Breath

as it paffed through them ; and having exr

aftly poifed the Flask and Aflies in a Scale^

before I began to breathe through them, I

3
found
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found that after having breathed fifty times

through them, the Afhes had increafed in

Weight feventeen Grains. The Air which

I there infpired was very dry, for there were

conftanc Fires in the room 5 fo that the in-

creafe of Weight which the Afhes acquired,

muft come from the Moifture carried off

from my Lungs. And this may be taken

to be nearly the Quantity of Moifture with

which the abovementioned five hundred and

twenty two cubic Inches of Air were im-

pregnated, when it became unfit for Refpi-

ration 5
for we breathe fifty times in two and

a half Minutes. Now a cubic Inch of Wa-
ter weighing two hundred and fifty four

Grains, the five hundred and twenty two

cubic Inches will weigh 132588 Grains,

whence the like bulk of Air, wdiich is eight

hundred times lighter, will weigh j
Grains, of which the abovementioned feven-

teen Grains of Moifture is but ^th Part.

Now this Proportion of additional Moifture

in the Air, does not feem alone fufficient to

difqualify it for Refpiration : For the com-

mon Air has frequently a greater Proportion

of Moifture in it, viz. a (iXiantity equal to

the one thirds and fomecimes to one half of
^

•
- Y 4 the
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the Weight of the Air, which paiTed thro'

burnt Adics into an exhaufted Receiver, tho'

in a diy Summer Air there was no Moifture

found by this Means, as Mr. Peter Van

Muskhenbroek^ who made the Experiment,

relates in his Oratio de Methodo infiituendi

Experimenta PhjJlca^ p. xxviii. Vide Tenta-

mina Experimentonm naturalinm captorum

in Academia del Cimento, We may there-

fore hence reafonably conclude that thefe

five hundred and twenty two cubic Inches

cf Air were dirqualified for Refpiration, not

barely by fuch an additional Moifture, but

alfo from fome ill Qiialities in that Moifture;

I fufped' among others, the GrofTnefs of thefe

Exhalations from the Lungs, v/hich may hin-

der their free entrance into the minute Vefi-

clcs ;
for it is with very great Difficulty,

that the almoft fuftbeated Lungs can, in this

Experiment, be but a little dilated.

6". We may alfo from this Experiment on

Wood-Afiies, eftimate the Quantity of Moif-

ture that is carried off' by Refpiration ; for

iince a Qiiantity equal to feventeen Grains

vyas breathed off in fifty Expirations, there

\vill proportionably be four hundred and eight

Grains evaporated in the twelve hundred Ex-

pirations
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plrations of an Houri and in twenty foui:

Homs 9791 Grains, or i. 39-Poiind; which

fuppofing the Surface of the Lungs to be as

found in Vol. I. p. 242. 4i6'3y fquare Inches,

then the Qiiantity evaporated from that in-

ward Surface will be part of an Inch

depth.

Experiment VII.

I. ^
I
^HE Confideration of the continued

jL Succeflion of frefli Air, which is

found neceffary to keep a Fire burning
; alfo

of the intenfe Degree of Heat which a Fire

foon acquires by' being vigoroufly blown on

by Bellows ;
thefe Confiderations put me

upon trying by Experiment what the Velo-

city and Force of that Air might be 5 which

I found by applying a proper mercurial Gage

to the Nofe of a Pair of Smith’s Bellows

;

whereby I found the Force of the compreffed

Wind in the Bellows, was fufficient to raife

the Mercury in the Gage about an Inch high,

fometimes a little more and fometimes a little

lefs. Whence the Force with which the Bel-

lows impel Air into the Fire, is nearly equal

to ^th Part of the Weight of the Atmo-

fpherCa
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fphere, which Force does, as we fee, make

the compreffed Air rufli out of the Bellows

with great Velocity.

2. Which Velocity I eftimated in the fol-

lowing manner, niiz. by meafuring the Sur-

face of the upper Board of the Bellows, and

alfo the Space they defeended in a Second

of time j whence having got the Quantity

of Air expelled in that time, viz. four hun-

dred and ninety five cubic Inches, this divi-

ded by the Area of the Orifice of the Nofe

of the Bellows gave eight hundred and twenty

five Inches, or 6 %. 73 Feet, the Length of

the Cylinder of Air, which ruflied out of the

Bellows into the Fire in that time. Which

Air being compreffed with a Weight -^th

Parc greater than the Weight of the Acmo-

fphere, its Quantity was Part of 45)^

cubic Inches greater, viz. 16. ^ Inches, in

all 5 1 1. 5 cubic Inches of Air; which being

thus forcibly impelled into the Fire with a

Velocity of 6 S. 73 Feet in a Second of time,

the Adion and Reaction between the elaflic

vibrating Matter of the Fewel, and that of

the Air, being thereby fo greatly increafed,

as to caufe a moft intenfe Heat, fufficienc to

melt Metals.

The

V
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The Force with which the Bellows of am

Organ impel Air into its Pipes, being taken

in* this manner, might not the Velocities

of the Undulations of Air, which are requi-

fite to form thofe Sounds, be thence eftimat-

cd ? The Velocity of undulating Air to that

of Water is as eight hundred fixty five to

one, 'viz* nearly as their fpecific Gravities.

A DE-
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A

DESCRIP TION
O F A

SEA-GAGE,
Wherewith to Meafurc unfathomable

Depths of the Sea.

I. N my firfl: Volume mdcT Experiment

I
LXXXIX. p. 205>, I propofed a Me-

thod for finding out the Depth of the

Sea at unfathomable Depths ; which Method

the ingenious Dr. Defagulkrs put in praftice

before the Royal Society, with a Machine

which he contrived
;

the Defeription of

which he has given in the Philofophicd

TranfaEiions^'i^wvnhzx: 405. I (hall here more

particularly deferibe how to prepare and gra-

duate this Sea-Gage.

2. Suppofe
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1 . Suppofe there be an Iron or Copper

Tube, or a Musket Barrel of any Length, as

fifty Inches, having its upper end well

clofed up : If this Tube be let down, in this

Pofition, about thirty three Feet in the Sea,

for a Column of Sea Water of that Height

is nearly equal to the middle Weight of our

Atmofphere 5 then confequently from a known

Property of the Air’s Elafticity, it will be

comprefled into half the Space it took up

before, fo that the Water will afcend half

way up the Tube, and if the Tube be let

down thirty three Feet deeper, the Air will

be comprefled into one Third of its firft Di-

menfion, and fo on ;^th, fth, |th, The
Air being conftantly compreflible in Propor-

tion to the incumbent Weight ; whence by

knowing to what Height the Water has af.

cended in the Tube, we may readily know
to' what Depth the Tube has defcended in

the Sea.

3. Now to meafure the Depth of one of

thefe Columns of Sea Water, whofe fpecific

Gravity to pump Water is found to be as

forty one to forty. Firft by a Line let the

Iron Tube, with a Weight at its Bottom,

fmk about thirty three Feet, which Depth in

Salt
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Sale Water will nearly anfwer to the Weighc

of the Air, at a mean Height of the Baro-

meter, then draw up the Tube and obfervd

how far the Water rofe 5 if thirty three Feet

of Water is equal to one Atmofphere, then

will the Water rife fo high as to fill exaftly

one half of the Tube : But if the Water rifes

higher or lower than half way, then by the

Rule of Three fay, as the Number to which

the Water rifes is to one, fo is thirty three

to the Number of Feet, meafuring the Depth

of the Column required. For Example^

fuppofe the Water rifes (when the Tube is

let down thirty three Feet) only nine Tenths

of half way, then fay as 5) : lo :

:

53 : 3 Feet

the Depth of each Column, which being

once known, the Number of Columns of

Water is to be multiplied by this Number of

Feet, whereby the Depth of the Sea in Feet

will be known.

4. But fince when the Inftrument has de-

feended to the Depth of ninety nine Co-

lumns, or ninety nine times thirty three

Feet, the Air will be comprefled into the

TT^th Part of fifty Inches, that is, half an

Inch, the Divifions both for fome Space be-

I0W3
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tow, and alfo above that, will be Co very

fmall, chat the Difference of feveral Co-

lumns Depth of Water will not be fenfible :

So that an Inftrument of no greater Length

than this, would fcarcely give an accurate

Eftimate of half a Miles Depth, that is,

2 <^40 Feet, or eighty Columns depth of

Water. The lengthening therefore of this

Inftrument to four, five, or ten times its

length, would obviate thisDefed, and make

the Difference of the Degrees of Defeenc

more fenfible on the Inftrument. But fince

it is impradicable to make a metaline Tube

of fo great a Length, and if it were made,

it would be fo unweildy as to be eafily bro-

ken ; it is propofed therefore to obviate thefe

Difficulties by the following Method, v/z,

5. Let there be a globofe metaline Body

be made of Copper, whofe Capacity within

fide may be equal to nine times the Capacity

of the metaline Tube : Let this globofe Bo-

dy be firmly ferewed to the metaline Tube
with a leathern Collar, well foaked in fomc

undiious Matter, thereby to fecure that Joint

in the moft effedual manner.

There
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6 . There mufl: be a Hole at the^ Bottorri

of the Copper glob Opening into a me**

taline Tube foddered to that Hole, which

Tube muft be three or four Inches length,

that it may be immerfed in a proper meca-

line Ciftern, full of fotne tinged unduous

Matter, as Oil, or the like, which being fpe-

cifically lighter than Sea Water, will fwim

upon it, and confequently will daub the in-

fide of the Iron Tube, as far as the Water

was impelled up it^ And in order to know
that Height, there mufl: be fixed a flender

Rod of Brafs, Iron or Wood, in the middle

of the Iron Tube from End to End, with a

Knob at its upper End, both to keep it at

that End in the middle of the Tube, and

alfo to prevent its being befmeared by the

fides of the Tube, when it is drawn out to

fee by the Mark of the unduous Matter on

the Rod to what Height the Water had been

preiTed up the Tube.

7 . The Capacity of the Tube muft be

eflimated by pouring Water in, when the

Rod and metaline Diameter are fixed in their

Places.

8 . Now fince the Copper Globe is fup-

pofed to contain nine times as much Air as

the
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the Tube, which is the (ame thing as if the

Tube was nine times as long, therefore the

Air in the globofe Veffel, will not be forced

within the Capacity of the Tube, till the

Veffel has defeended to the Depth of nine

Columns, or nine times thirty three Feet

;

for then the Air will be compreffed within

one tenth of the Space it at firfl: took up.

5>. Suppofing therefore the Inftrumcnt to

have defeended to the Depth of ninety nine

Columns of Water, or ninety nine times

thirty three Feet, viz, Feet, then the

Air will be compreffed within part of

five hundred Inches (for the Capacity of the

whole Veffel was fuppofed equal to a Tube
of that length) that is, within five Inches of

the Top of the Tube; and confequently the

Rod will be found tinged with the coloured

Oil within five Inches of its Top.

lo. Suppofe again the Inftrument to have

defeended to the Depth of a hundred and

ninety nine Columns of thirty three Feet

each, then the Air will be compreffed within

the ^th part of the whole, that is, nearly

within two and half Inches of the Top of

the Tube. In this Cafe the Inflrument will

Z have
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have dcfcended 6 ^ 6y Feet, that is, a Mile

and a Quarter, and a hundred and thirty two

Feet.

1 1. Suppofe again the Machine to have

defeended to the Depth of three hundred

and ninety nine Columns, then the Air will

be comprefl'ed within ^^th part of the

whole, that is, nearly within one Inch and

Qiiarter of the Top of the Tube; in this

Cafe the Machine will have defeended two

Miles and half, wanting fifty three Feet 5

which may probably be the greatefl: Depth

of the Sea.

12. But if there were occafion to explore

greater Depths than this, it might we fee be

done with tolerable Accuracy, by enlarging

the Capacity of the globofc Veffel, which

plight be done without making it very cum-

brous. For fuppofe the Diameter of the Tube

w^ere about ^ths of an Inch, viz. common
Musket Barrel bore, and that it were fifty

Inches long, if the globofe Veffel were nine-

teen times as big, it would not in that cafe

exceed the Bulk of three Gallons. But the

bigger the globofe Veffel, the greater care

niuft be taken to fecure well the Screw where

It
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it is joined to the Tube, that no Air pafschat

way.

15. The bigger the globofe Body is, the

more weighty it ought to be, thereby the

more eft'edually to keep it in a low depend-

ing Pofture ; elfe the Buoyancy of its con-

tained Air might raife it as high or higher

than the upper part of the Machine, whereby

Water riifliing in to the Top of the Tube

no Obfervation could be made, the Rod be-

ing thereby moiftened from End to End.

When one Experiment has been made, the

Rod and Tube muft be wiped very clean, be-

fore another be repeated.

14. This Sea-Gage being thus prepared, a

large Buoy muft be fixed to it, which ought

to be a large piece of folid Fir, or any

other light folid Wood, Well covered with

Tar, to prevent any Waters being prefled

into the Sap-Veffels ; for I have found by

Experience chat Wood which was confider-

ably lighter chan Water, has by being greatly

comprefled in Water, become immediately-

fpecifically heavier than Water, for the con-

ftituent Parts of all Vegetables are fpecifically

heavier than Water. If the Buoy be made

of a Bladder or hollow Globe, with its Ori-

Z 2 fice
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fice inverted downwards, the Air in them

will be eomprefled to fuch a Degree, at great

Depths, as thereby to make the buoyant Bo-

dy become fpedfically heavier than the Sea-

Water, which would prevent its reafeending

to the Surface of the Sea
j for which reafon

alfo the Buoy ought to be able to buoy up

the Inftrument when full of Water. Befides,

if the Buoy when it rifes again do not ap-

pear fome confiderable Height above the

Water, it will not eafily be difeovered : For

it is probable, that from great Depths it may

rife at a confiderable didance from the Ship

though in a Calm. To make the Buoy there-

fore the more vifiblc at a Diftance, it will be

proper to fix acrofs each other, at the Top
of the Buoy, broad Fans of Tin, painted ei-

ther black or white, as (hall be found mofl:

convenient.

ij. For greater Accuracy, it will be need-

ful firft to try this Sea-Gage, at feveral dif-

ferent Depths, down to the greateft Depth

that a Line can reach, thereby to difeover,

whether or how much the Spring of the

Air is difturbed or condenfed, not only by

the great Prefiure of the incumbent Water,

but alfo by its Degrees of Warmth or Cold-

nc(s
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nefs at great Depths, and in what Proportion

at different known Depths, and in different

lengths of time, that an Allowance may ac-

cordingly be made for it at unfathomable

Depths.

16. And becaufe it is probable that the

Temper of the Air, when the Experiment is

made, will be either warmer or colder, than

that of the Sea at a confiderable Depth, it

will therefore be advifeable to let down the

Inftrument with a Line to a good Depth,

there to continue for fome time, till the Air

in it may be fuppofed to come to the fame

Temper with the Sea Water : Then the Ma-

chine is to be pulled up fo far above Water^

as to let the Air freely pafs either in or out

of the Globe and Tube, according as the in-

cluded Air (hall either have dilated or con-

traded. Then inffantly let the Machine

loofe to drop down to the Bottom of the Sea

;

Which it will do by means of a finking

Weight of Ballaff, which muff be fixed in the

following manner, viz.

17. The finking Weight of Ballaff: muff:

be fo fixed to the Machine, by means of a

Catch-Hook, that as foon as the Weight

touches the Ground at the Bottom of the

Z 3 Sea^
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Sea, the Catch may then by means of a

Spring, let go its hold
; whereby the Buoy

will be at Liberty to carry the Machine up to

the Surface of the Water.

1 8. The Weight of the finking Ballafl:

ought to be fo proportioned, as to be juft

fufficienc to fink the Machine at firft, for as

the Machine defeends it grows continually

fpecifically heavier, by reafon of the Conden-

fation of the Air in its Cavity, on which ac-

count its Motion will be accelerated, as well

as on account of the inceflant Adion of the

Power of Gravity upon it, (o that if this gra-

vitating Power far exceeded the contrary Re-

nitency of the Buoy, it would ftrike the Bot-

tom of the Sea with fo great a Force, as

might endanger the breaking of the Ma-

chine.

Ip. It would therefore be advifeable firft

to let down the Buoy with fomething of equal

Weight with the Machine, and an Iron Rod
intervening between the Machine and the

Buoy, thereby to guefs by the bending or

not bending of the Rod, with what Degree

of Force it might ftrike the Bottom of the

Sea. And if the Force (hould be found to

be great, I believe it might be advifeable to

fix
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fix a Pole between the Machine and the Bal-

lafl:, of fuch a Degree of Strength, that it

would break before it could give Refinance

enough to hurt the Machine
;

this would

greatly break its Force againft the Ground.

Some of the Sand or Earth at the Bottom of

the Sea (hould be brought up as in common
Soundings, wdth Tallow at the Bottom of

the Plummet.

20. It would be advifeable alfo to keep

an exaft Account ofthe time of the Machine’s

ftay under Water, which may be done by a

Watch that beats Seconds, or by a Pendulum

vibrating Seconds, which muft be three Feet

three Inches and one fifth of an Inch long,

between the middle of the Bob and the up-

per end of the Line.

21. Hook 'm the ThUofoph. Tranfa£i.

Lowthorp's Abridgment^ Vol. 2. p. 258. found

upon trial that a leaden Ball which weighed

two Pounds, being fixed to a wooden Ball

of the fame Weight, and both let down in

fourteen fathom Water, they reached the

Bottom in feventeen Seconds, and the de-

tached wooden Ball afeended to the Surface

of the Water in feventeen Seconds more ;
fo

that if the Machine above deferibed defeend-

2 4
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cd and afccnded to greater Depths with the

fame Velocity, it would reach to the Depth
of a Mile in feventeen Minutes, and reafeend

in the like time. But fince the buoyant Bo-

dy may return fafter to the Surface of the

Water than it defeended, therefore Eftimaces

from the time of the Bodies keeping under

Water will be very uncertain: Yet when fre-

quently compared with the Eftimate which

is made, from the height of the Water in

the Gage-Tube 5 a Rule may perhaps be

formed from thence, efpecially if the whole

Machine be always the fame, and the (ink-

ing Ballad: be always of the fame Weight and

Size : As fuppofe the Ballad: were put into

globular earthen Veflels, made all of the fame

Diameter.

zz. That the Sea is not many Miles deep

is probable from hence, that all the great

Oceans are here and there interfperfed with

Idands 5 an Argument that though as far as

the founding Line has reached, the jSea is

found to be deeper and deeper, the farther

from the Shore (chough with fome Uneven-

nefs) which would come to a great Depth

indeed if it continued on fo, from one boun-

dary of the vad Oceans to the other ; but

the
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the incerfperfed Wands prove that it is

not fo.

25. If we fuppofe the Sea to deepen from

the Shores in nearly the fame Proportion that

Land rifes from the Shores, then from the

following Eftimate the greateft Depth of the

Sea will not exceed five or fix Miles. For

fince flow Rivers are found to have a Fall of

about a Foot in a Mile, if we fuppofe the

River Niger in Africa (which is one of the

longeft Rivers in the World, and runs about

2400 Miles in length) to fall at the rate of

four Feet each Mile, then its whole Fall from

its Rife, to its difeharging itfelf into the Sea

will be I. 81 Miles ;
if it falls at the rate of

fix Feet each Mile, then its whole Fall will

be 2. 72 Miles. If eight Feet each Mile, its

Fall will be 5. 72 Miles. But if the Fall be

fee at ten Feet each Mile, then the Fall of

the River will be 4. 54 Miles, which is a

large Allowance, and may therefore well in-

clude the height of the Tops of the Moun-
tains, from whofe fides thofe Springs break

forth : The higheft Mountains being eftimat-

cd to be fcarce of the Earths fcmi«

diameter.
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If wc fuppofe that the whole Quantity of

Earth, which is above the level of the Sur-

face of the Seas, were equal to the whole

Bulk of the Waters in the Bafin of the Seas

;

then lince the Sum of the Expanfe of all the

Seas is confiderably more than the Sum of

the Surface of all the Earth on this Globe,

the general Depth of the Sea muft there-

fore be confiderably lefs, than the general

Height of the Earth above the Surface of

the Sea.

24. To this Method of taking the Depth

of the Sea it may reafonably be objcfted,

that though it has been found by Experience

that in leffer Degrees the Air is compreflible

in Proportion to the incumbent Weights;

yet it is to be feared that in greater Degrees of

Comprefllire, this proportional Compreffibi-

lity would not hold true, by reafon of the

many watry and other heterogeneous Mix-

tures in the Air, which would hinder its

equable Compreffibility. Yet fince the irre-

gular Degrees of its Compreffibility are noc

yet certainly known, it might be well to try

the Inllrumcnt fiift to the greateft Depth a

Line can be let down, which I find has been

to four hundred Fathom, in which cafe the

Air

(
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Air would be comprefled with more than

feventy two Columns of Water, each equal

to the Weight of the Atmofphere, fo that

the Air would be compreffed into ^d part

of its natural Bulk, in which cafe the Den.

fity of that Air would be to Water as i to

1 1 . (^4. When the Air is compreffed with the

Weight of ninety nine Columns of Water at

the Depth of 32 6^7 Feet, or half a Mile and

<^27 Feet, then its Deniity will be |th of

Water ;
at a hundred and ninety nine Co-

lumns Depth, or a Mile and Quarter, and

a hundred and thirty two Feet, its Denfity

will be -^th of Water ;
and at three hundred

and ninety nine Columns depth, or two

Miles and half wanting fifty three Feet, its

Denfity will be i of Water.

23. I have compreffed Air with a Weight

equal to 37. 44 Atmofpheres in the follow-

ing manner, viz. I tookaGlafs Tube which

was clofed at one End, the Length of its

Cavity 4. 06 Inches, its Diameter o. 16. be-

ing firfl: counterpois'd in a Scale, and then

filled with Water, the Weight of the Wa-
ter it contained was one Dram and fix Grains.

The open End of this Tube I immerfed in a

(mall Viol, at the Bottom of whioh was fome

MercuryI
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Mercury with a little Spirit of Turpentine,

which was tinged with Indigo: The Viol

and Tube were let down into a large Bomb
full of Water, which was placed under a

Cyder Prefs 5 then there was put into the

Orifice of the Bomb a well turned Plug of

Holly Wood, which was impelled fo forcibly

into the Bomb by the Screw of the Preft^

that Water ouzed through the Pores of the

Plug, notwithflanding it had been dipped in

melted Cement made of Bees Wax and Tur-

pentine. When I took the mercurial Gage

out of the Bomb, I found the tinged Tur-

pentine had rifen fo high as to have com-

prefiTed the included Air within the Space

of o. II Inch of the Top of the Tube; that

is, the 38. 44th part of its Capacity*, (o that

the included Air was comprefTed with 37. 44
Atmofpheres, equal to the Preffure at 1233. j

Feet or 203. 5) Fathom depth in the Sea: So

that the Denfity of this Air was to that of

Water as i to 22. 7.

16. Air when thus greatly compreffed, has

not been obferved either to enter the Mer-

cury in the Gage, nor to pafs through the

Pores of the Glafs ;
nor has it been found to

be fixed by any known Degrees of Com-
preffure
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prcffurc or Cold. What Effeft fiich an ex-

tream Preffure as two or three Miles depth

of Sea Water would have on it, we can

know only by Experience j which might

probably be tried in the manner here propo-

fed without much Difficulty.

27. The greateft Degree of Compreflurc

that I have been able to give Air was in the

following manner, viz. Having in frofty

Weather placed the abovementioned Bomb
with the mercurial Gage in it under the Cy-

der Prefs in the (ame manner as before deferib-

cd,I then covered the Bomb with a large Qiian- ,

tity of pounded Ice, which had half its

Quantity of common Salt mixed with it: ‘In

a little time this great Degree of Cold burft

the Bomb into three Pieces, from Top to

Bottom
;
thefe Pieces opened wide, by fal-

ling afunder, but their lower Parts touched

each other
;
an evident Proof that the Wa-

ter, though compreffed to Co great a Degree,

as to burft the Bomb, yet had very little Elaf*

ticity in it.

28. The Bomb was lined all over within

fide with a Shell of Ice which was about :|ths

Inch thick, it was full of Air Bubbles.

ip. As
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1^, As to the Viol and mercurial Gage

they were broken into many Pieces, and all

the Pieces of the Tube or Gage were dawb-

ed within fide with Turpentine and Particles

of Mercury, to the very Top of the Tube,

which was frozen at each End into the Shell

of Ice. As the Water in the middle of the

Bomb was not frozen, this Experiment might

cafily be repeated without Danger of break-

ing the Gage, or Viol, 'viz* by fixing them

to a fmall Stick, of equal Length with the

Diameter of the Bomb, by which means

they would be fuftained within the Limits

of the unfrozen Water.

30. We may from this Experiment make

fome Eftimate of the Force which was re-

quifite to burft the Bomb, and confcquently

of the Degree of Compreflure which the Air

in the Gage fuftained, viz. The Diameter of

the Bomb within fide was 64-'- Inches, the

Thicknefs of its Subftance at its Orifice i. 1

Inch, its Thicknefs at the Bottom was i. p

Inch. Now fuppofing the Subftance of the

Bomb to be all over of the fame Thicknefs

with its thinneft part, viz. i. 2 Inch 5 then

the Area of the Ringlet which cuts that

Subftance tranfverfely in its biggeft Circle,

will
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will be equal to 29. 72 fquare Inches : That

I may therefore make fome Eftimate of the

Degree of Coherence, of the Subftancc of

the Bomb in this Ringlet, I (hall found my
Calculation on Mr. Muskhenbroek*s LXXVIIth

Experiment, in his IntroduBio ad Coharzn-

Ham Corpormjy p. 50 where he found that

Iron Wire, whofe Diameter was ~th of a

Rynland Inch, was pulled afunder with four

hundred and fifty Pounds weight. The

Wire being made of hammered Iron, w^as

probably tougher than the Bomb which is

made of caft Iron ; I have therefore made a

large Allowance for this, in leaving a great

part of the Thicknefs of the Bomb out of

this Eftimate. A Rynland Inch being to an

Englijh Inch as o. 752 to i, then -^th of

the Rynland Inch is o. 07^1, to which o. 153

of an Englijh Inch being equal, it exprefles

the fame Diameter of the Wire, the Area of

whofc tranfverfe Seftion is therefore 0.0 13,

by which Number, if the abovementioned

Area of the Ringlet, vtz, 29. 72 be divided,

the Produft is 228^, which multiplied by

4jo, the Weight which was requifite to pull

the Wire afunder, the Produft is 1028700

Amjlerdam Pounds, which being • to com-

mon
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mon Avoirdupoife Weight as ^3 to 100,

will amount to ^$ 66^0 Pounds Avoirdupoife,

equal to the Force requifite to burft the

Bomb in halves. And the Area of the

greateft Ckcle within the Bomb being equal

to 33. 16 fquare Inches, and fifteen Pounds

five Ounces being nearly equal to the Weight

of the Atmofphere on a fquare Inch, thefe

multiplied into 33. 16 (quare Inches give

^j[o4. 3
Pounds, the Weight of the Atmo-

fphere on a Circle of that Area *, by which

dividing the above Number 9 ^ 66^0 the Pro-

duft 1837, gives the Number of Atmo-

fpheres, which preffed on the Air in the

Gage ;
which Air muft therefore be com-

preffed into Space:

Which is equal to the Weight of a Column

of Sea Water fo many times thirty three Feet

high, or 606^^ Feet or eleven Miles. And

the length of the Cavity of the Gage being

4. 06 Inches, if the Air in it was condenfed,

in Proportion to the incumbent Weight, it

was then comprefled into o. 0012 part of

the Length of the Tube, or nearly ^^th

part of an Inch ; too fmall a Space to be

(een.

31. And
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ji. And fince as was above obfcrved in

Experiment III. Number 15. the Air with

the Preffure of one Acmofphcrc, ruflics into

a Vacuum^ at the Race of 1505 Feet in a

Second of Time, with the Impulfe of thefe

1857 Acmofpheres, it would in 'vacuo have

a Velocity of four hundred and fifty four

Miles in a Second. And how much greater

mufl: the Velocity of expanding Gun Powder ^

be, which moves with fo irrefiftible an Im-

petus.

In order to eftimate how much the

Shell of the Bomb mighr contrail by the

Coldnefs of this freezing Mixture, I layed an

Iron Back of a Fire Stove, which was of

caft Iron, on a Mixture of pounded Ice and

Salt, and covered it with the fame, the Cold

made it contrad Ith of an Inch, i. e. ^th
part of its Length, which was twenty five

Inches. Whence by Calculation I found,

the Capacity of the contrafted Shell was

0.265 cubic Inch lefs, viz. j^th part left,

than that of the fame unconcraded Shell.

And the Shell of Ice within fide, at, the

fame time dilating about j^th of its Bulk, the

Bomb mufi: necelfarily burlt.

A a 53. In
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In order to try the Incomprcffiblenefs of

Water, I filled the abovementioned Bomb,
before it was burn:, with Pump Water, well

purged of Air, which had fix 4- i De-
grees of Coldnefs above the freezing Point:

Then placing it under the Cyder Prefs, I

prert'ed fad; into irs Orifice a Plug, which

had a Hole through it from Top to Bottom

of about half an Inch Diameter
5 into which

Hole I drove with a Hammer a ftrong tough

•adien Pin, which was covered with Cement

:

When the Pin which was half an Inch Di-

ameter was (b fa ft drove in that no Water

could pafs by it, it then met with fo abfolute

a Refiftance from the Water, that it feemed

as if the lower end of the Pin had been drove

againft a Stone or folid Iron
;

fo that on ftrik-

ing very hard Blows with the Hammer, the

Pin was bruifed to pieces between the Ham-

mer and the refifting Water. And the Di-

ameter of the Bomb within fide, being fix:

J- 7 Inches, the Area of its greateft Cir-

cle is 35. 06 fquare Inches, then the in-

ward Surface of the Bomb will be four times

that Area, 132. 24 (quare Inches : This

divided by o. 196" fquare 'Inch, the Area of

rhe Bottom of the aflicn Pin, the Product

^74 * 7
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^74. i expreffes the Number of Stroaks with

which all fides of the Bomb are (truck, at

the fame Inftanc and with the fame Force that

the Hammer ftrikes the aflien Pin, for com-

prefled Fluids pre(s equally on all Tides : And
as chefe Stroaks of the Hammer would Toon

have diftended and burft a Sphere of dudile

Silver, fo the Water was by this means much
more forcibly compre(Ted in this Bomb than

in the Silver Sphere ofthe Academy of Cimento.

Observation XIL

Plot in his Hiftory of0xfordjhire ob-

JL>/ ferves, that Rivers are found conftantly

to freeze firft at their Bottoms: And the fame

is al(b obferved by Watermen and Fifliermen,

in the Thames both within the reach of the

Tide and alfo above the Tide
;
who not only

feel it at the Bottom with their Poles, a con-

fiderable time, viz» feme Days before the

Surface of the Thames is frozen over, but

fee it alfo rife up from the Bottom with fuch

Force, as to dart up in pieces 'edgeways half

a Foot, and fometimes a Foot above the Sur-

face of the Water, in which Pofture it con-

tinues a little time, and then turning fiat on

the Surface of the Water, it is carried in

A a 2, great
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great QLiantities along the Stream, and is

called Ice-MeerSj which if the Froft conti-

nues, harden into one folid Surface when the

River is frozen over.

z, Jan. 50, 1730. The Spirit in the Ther-

mometer which hung in the open Air, be-

ing at feven a Clock in the Morning twelve

Degrees below the freezing Point, and there

having fallen in the Night near an Inch

depth of Snow, I went to the Thames^ and

found, in a Bay at the watering Place at

Teddmgtorii where there was very little Stream,

the Surface of the Water frozen ‘ about ;^th

of an Inch thick, under which Ice, I faw at

the Bottom another Bed of Ice ; then break-

ing away fome of the upper Ice with a Pad-

dle, I took up fome of the lower Ice,

which was about half Inch thick
,

but

was not fo folid as the Surface Ice, but

more fpongy and cavernous. This lower Ice

joined to the upper Ice at the brink of the

Water, and was gradually more and more

diftant from it, as the Bottom deepened
;

for

it adhered clofe to the Bottom, where the

Stones and Sand were incorporated into it,

and which it brings up to the Surface along

with it, when it is frozen to fiicli a Degree,

as
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as to be fo much more fpecifically lighter

than Water, as to be able to buoy them up

with it. And when it freezes to a confider-

able Thicknefs, it will raife up with it from

the Bottom, the Fifhermens Ofier Wheels

which are funk down with Stones or Bricks

tied to them to catch Fifli.

3. T)ec, 28, 1731. At eight a Clock in the

Morning, the Spirit in the Thermometer be-

ing then i 2+t Degrees below the freezing

Point, I found the fame Bay frozen over in

like manner, both on the Surface and at the

Bottom, as far as to the Edge of the quick

Stream, where it was not frozen either at

the Bottom or on the Top, its Motion being

too brisk: And accordingly the Watermen

and Fifhermen obferve, that it freeZeth foon-

efl: at the Bottom where the Stream is moft

gentle
;
and the fame may be obferved as to

the Surface of a Pond, which will be frozen

over fooner, in that part on which a gentle

North-Eaft Wind blows, than where it is

more expofed to a ftronger Wind.

4. Though Snow in frofty Weather haft-

ens the freezing of Water, yet it is obferved

that the Thames freezes firil at the Bottom

alfo when no Snow has fallen long before.

A a 3 So
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So that this cannot be owing to the finking

of the Snow to the Bottom of the River.

5. Now fincc this freezing at the Bottom

is never obferved, in Ponds and perfeftly

Iragnating Waters, it muft therefore be ow-

ing to the Motion of the Stream ;
for in

ftagnant Waters, as well as on the Earth, it

is certainly colder in frofty Weather at their

Surfaces than at fome Depth 5 whereas in a

flowing Stream, the upper and lower Waters

being continually blended together, they are

thereby brought nearly to an equal Degree of

Coldnefs, and the upper Water being at the

fame time in a greater Degree of Motion

than the lower, it cannot fo foon freeze ; for

in this Bay, where the Motion of the Water

was final!, its Surface was frozen over, as

well as the Bottom, though not with fo

thick an Ice: Whereas in the main River

where its Motion was greater, its Surface was

not frozen over, notwithfianding it was

much overfpread with Ice-Meers, which

were continually rifing from the Bottom.

6. Another Caufe which may contribute

to a River’s freezing firft at the Bottom,

may be this, 'viZi. That as by Experience it

\s found much colder to Hand expofed to a
* *

bleak
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bleak Sci'eatn of (harp Air, than to (land in

the fame open Air under the Shelter of a

Hedge or Wall
;
and as the Hand put into

cold Water, will be fenfible of a greater De-

gree of Cold, if the Hand be moved to and

fro in the Water, than if it be held ilill
;
bc-

caufe in both thefe Cafes, the ftagnanc Flu-

ids which immediately touch the Body, ac-'

quire by a conftant Touch a Degree of

Warmth, more nearly approaching to that

of the Body
;
whereas when there is a con-

tinued Succeflion of cold Fluid ftriking on

the Body, it muft needs then be afteded

with a greater Degree of Cold. And the

Difference is the fame between a River and

a Pond, the Ground at the Bottom of the

River being reduced to a much colder State,

by the continual flow of Water over it, than

the Bottom of a Pond whofe Water is flae-

nant'. And in Confirmation of this, it is

obferved, that it freezes firfl: at the Bottoms,

where the Stream is gentle, but not at all ac

the Bottom of deep Holes, whofe Depth

ftielters them from the continued Courfe of

the Stream : For which Reafbn the Fiflics

are obferved to retreat into the deeper Places

in very cold Weather.

A a 4 And
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7. And for a further Confirmation of

this, there was jufl: by the Bay where I

made the Obfervations, a narrow Creek or

Dock, as broad as two fmall Boats, and as

long as three of them 5 which Creek being

out of any Degree of the Stream, there was

no Ice at its Bottom, but the Ice on the Top
was much thicker, than that on the Surface

of the Water in the adjoining Bay, which

were only parted by a narrow Neck of Land

about two Yards wide.

Observation XIII.

HAT the Warmth of the Earth at

fome Depth under Ground, has an

Influence in promoting a Thaw, as well as

the Change of the Weather from a freezing

to a thawing State is manifeft from this Ob-

fcrvation, viz. Nov. 29, 1731, a little Snow

having fallen in the Night, it was by eleven

the next Morning, moftly melted away on

the Surface of the Earth, except in feve-

ral Places in Bujloy-Park, where there were

Drains dug and covered with Earth, where

the Snow continued to lay, whether thofe

Drains were full of Water or dry, as alfo

where
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where Elm Pipes lay under Ground ; a plain

Proof that thefe Drains intercepted the

Warmth of the Earth, from afccnding from

greater Depths below them 5 for the Snow
lay where the Drain had more than four

Feet depth of Earth over it. It continued

alfo to lay on Thatch, Tiles and the Tops

of Walls.

FINIS.
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' jjl R infpired by Vegetables p. 115, 6cc. I.

267. II.*

Its Analyfis 162, &c. I.

To diftil 164, 189, I.

Its fpecifick Gravity 174. I.

Diftilled Flames 177. L
Of Calculus Humanus, &c. true permanent

Air, 190. I.

Its Elafticity the fame with corqrnon Air 190,

209, 210, 294. I.

Not fpringy and ramous 212. &c. I.

The great quantity of it in Vegetables 215,
216. I.

The quantity mfpired 243. I.

No vivifying Spirit in it 250, 258, 276. I.

In feveral Parts of the Body reforbed 251. 1 .

Its ufe in Fires 278, 288, 289. L
Attrads
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Attra£ls Sulphur 299, 304. I.

Much more of it in the folid than fluid

Parts of Animals and Vegetables 301, 311,

315.1.278,279.11.
Does not all lofe its Elafticicy 312. I. 273,

319. II.

Of Ale lofes its Elafticity 272. II.

The Importance of its Properties 3 14, 3 15. 1 .

Promotes Fermentation 3 1 5. I.

Its Elafticity no effential Property 316. 1 . 278,

2.79, 286, 321. II.
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A Chaos ibid, I.

A chymical Principle 317. I.
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Vefiels, the ufe of the fpiral Wreaths in them

267. II.

Impelled into the Blood-Vefiels 139. II.

Paffes the fine fecretory Vefiels when mixed
with Liquors 141, I.

How di [charged from the Blood-Vefiels 141.II.

From molt kinds of Stones, Incrufiations and

Peirifications 234. II.

In Water its Quantity 275, 276. II.

In Ice not comprefied 276. II.

Permanent arifes from Bodies that are fpeci-

fically heavier than Water 280. II.

Its Properties owing to the Diredion of an

allwife Being 28 1. 11 .

Sulphureous makes an EfiVrvefcence with pure
Air 284. II.

Whence its fultry Fleat 287. II.

At the fame time generated and absorbed in

Efiervcfcenccs 293. II.

Lcis
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; L'efs generated by Effervefcence in Vacuo than

in Air 322. II.

Of Goals to be ventilated 324. II.

Noxious cured by Vinegar 325. II,

Agiie^ its cold and hot Fits whence no, in. II.

Its return how caufed by Bleeding or Purging

in. II.

By fitting in the Sun-fhine 261. II.

Ale^ its Air 206. 1 .

Turns vapid how 207. I.

Amber

^

its Air 178. I.

Anajlomofts of Arteries and Veins II.

Animals vegetate 340. T.

Annifeedy the Air of its Oil 179. I.
‘

Antimony

y

its Air by Diftillation 182. I.

And Aqua Regia 217, 309. I.

And Aqua Fortis 309, 319. I.

Its Oil and Aqua Fortis 220. I.

Apples perfpire in proportion to their Surfaces

30- I*
. .

Their imbibing Force with or without Leaves

99, 100. I.

Their Air 207. I.

-Aqua Regiay Air in it 217. I.

Aqua Fortis diftilled abforbs Air 187. I.

And Oil of Carfaways 290. I.

ArterieSy the Force of the Blood in them i, 9,

13^ 27, 2p, 31, 345,162- 11.^

The Quantity of their Dilatation in each Sy-
firole 24. II.

The proportional Quantities of Fluids which
pais thro’ Arteries of different Diameters

48, &c. II.

Capillary much retard the Blood’s Velocity

54, 55 - II-

And
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Arid Veins unice by Anaftomofis 66. II.

Cylindrical in the Mufcles 68. II.

Some empty themfelves at right Angles into

the Veins 70. II.

Their number greater thari of the extream
Veins 70. II.

Their number in Man eftimated 70. II.

Pulmonary, Liquors flow thence into the Vefi-

cles 73. II.

Their grea t Strength 154, &c. I.

Afthma^ one caufe of it 89. II.

AttraUion flirong of AfheSj Minium, &c. 103
to 107. II.

B.

Ba}% Peruvian^ its effe6l on the Blood and Blood-
Veflels 12 1, 137, IL

Of Oak 133. II.

Bath Water has very little elaftic Spirit zyo. II.

Bellows^ the Force with which they impel Air

329*
contraft the VeflTels 133, 134, 136. II.

Blafts^ fire Blafls how caufed 35-, 36, 37. I.

Whence fome 368. I. 263, 268. II.

Bleedings the Quantity to be regulated 8. II.

Ac feveral times, its ufe 8. II.

Cools 165. II.

Topical 165. II.

Bloody its Force in feveral Animals 114. I. i, 9,

13, 27, 29, 31. II.

The Quantity of Air obtained from it by Di-

ftillation 173. I.

Its Air by Fermentation 202. 1 .

Its Force, how abated on bleeding 3j 4 j 5,

10, II, 15, 16. II.

Its
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Its Quantity in Horfes 4, 8, ti, i6. II.

Its Force increafed by the Animal’s A6lion 5.IL

Its Force not proportioned to the Velocity of
the Pulfes 12. II.

Its Velocity in Aortas of feveral Animals 42. II.

Its Globules of the fame' fize in large and fmall

Animals 30, II.

Its Force very various 32, 56, 67. II.

Its Force in a capillary Artery 56. II.

Its comparative Force in the Lungs, &c. 6 i^

6p. II.

Its Velocity in the Mufcles and Lungs of a

Frog 68. II.

Its greatefl Heat acquired in the Lungs 70,

90. II.

Its Warmth by Fri6lion 90, 91,92, 98, 103. II.

Its natural Heat not far from the coagulating

Point 104. II.

More or lefs warm in proportion to the Laxity

or^ Tenfenefs of the Fibres of the Veflels*

107. II.

In a vibrating State 108. II.

Its great Quantity of Sulphur checks the fer-

ment of fermentible Mixtures 108. II.

Contains and depofits tartarine Particles 108,

III. II.

Its healthy State confifts in a due Equilibrium

of its adlive Principles 109.

Waflied out of the VelTels by aForce of Water
1 14. II.

NeceflTary to Life 1 15. II.

When retarded in one Part, its Force the greater

in another 161. II.

Its Force rebated by Tapping, Bleeding and

Purging 163, 164. II.

Blojfcms,
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Blojfoms^ their ufe 356. I.

Bonesy the manner of their Growth 339, 340. 1.

Branches^ their imbibing Force 43. I.

Killed by imbibed fpirituous Liquors ib, I.

They imbibe ftrongly at either end 95, 97,
131. I.

The Effe6ls of difbarking them 149, &c. I.

262. II.

Of the Vine, their manner of Growth 332. I.

Brandy^ its Air 181. 1 .

Its Effe6ts on the Body 128, 129, 137. II.

Brbnfione abforbs Air 188. I.

Made with Oil of Vitriol and any combuftible

Matter 203. I.

Its burning Fumes abforb Air 230. I,

With iron Filings abforb alfo 231. I.

With Antimony ih. I.

Briftol Water, its Air 181. I.

Breath of Man, Rats, &c. abforb Air 236 to

243* I*. 323 - II-

Makes Air unfit for Refpiration 323. II.

C.

Calculus^ animal. Experiments on it 189, &c.

215, 216. II.

An animal Tartar 193, 194. II.

What Conftitutions moft fubjed to it 217. II.

The manner of its Growth 219, 227. II.

Does not increafe with a uniform ProgrefTion.

225. II.

Prevented by mucilaginous things 220. II.

Not from pituitous Matter 222. II.

A Propofil to try if certain Poftures of the Body
will retard its Growth 228, &c. II.

Why
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Why Children are fubjefl: to it 231. II.

Occafioncd more by our Drink than Food
^ j 3’ ^I*

Prevented in Tome Meafure by proper Pre-

cautions 249. II.

To extract from the Urethra, a proper Inftru-

ment 250. II.

dill illed 179. I.

Candle^ its Flame deflroys the Air’s Elafticity

232. I.

Canker in Vegetables 266. II.

Catheter double, its Defeription and Ufe 212. II.

Cellars warmed by the Sun 260. II.

Cement with Chalk befl: 88. 1.

Chalybeate Waters contrail the VelTels 135. II.

' Attenuate the Blood 137. II.

ChamomeU its Decoilion contrails the VciTds

133^ 134. II-

Children^ why their Pulfes beat fa Her than thofe

of grown Perfons 30. II.

Chyle^ gradually mixed with the Blood 1 if. II.

Imbibed by the Ladeals 124. II.

Cinnamon^ its Decoclion rellringent 134. II.

Clyfters^ their ufe 184. II.

To be repeated 185. I!,

Coal of Newcaftle^ its Air 182. I.

And compound Aqua Fortis abforb Air
225. I.

Its Cyder abforbs Air 229. I.

Cold^ contrails the Fores and Blood- Vefiels 130,

139. II.

Convulfwns of all the Mufeks by warm Water
injecled ii6. II.

B b D,
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D.

Vew^ its Quantity 52, 53. I.

Its great ufe 64. I.

Digeftion 180. II.

Diftillation of flatulent Bodies 281. II.’

DiuretickSy their EflTeft of the Calculus 217. II.

Doe^ the Capacity of its Heart 29. II.

Why larger in this timorous Creature than in

other Animals 30. II.

£)c^, Experiments on his Thorax 253. I,

His Refpiration 255. 1 .

The Force of its Blood 31. II.

T)ro;pfy 113, 116. II.

E.

Earthy an eftimate of its Moifture 50, 51. 1 ,

its Evaporation how much 52, 53. I.

^
Its Heat 63. I.

Its Moifture raifed in the form of a Vapour
63, 65. I.

^

Its Air by Diftillation 182. I.

Effervefcences made in Vacuo 296, &c. II.

Their Heat from inteftine Motion 318. II.

'Ekdfricitjy fome Experiments on it 93 to 96. II.

Exercifey the great Benefit of it 88. II.

F.

leathers, the manner of their Growth 338. I.

Fermentation^ how to eftimate its Effeds on the

Air 16; , I.

To check in fpirituous Liquors 207, 261. I.

This
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This done by Lightening 261. I.

Whence 291, 293. 1 .

Its EfFed on Vegetables 300. I.

Air promotes it 315. I.

Pever^ its Heat tends to coagulate the Blood

104- II.

Fibres^ both animal and vegetable relax with

Moifture 176. II.

Fire^ Air neceffary to it 278 to 280. I.

The Force of Air from Bellows on it 329. IL
Why mod intenfe in cold Weather 278. I.

Particles in Lime, &c. what 287, 288. I.

Not the Caufe of the heat of effervefcent Mix-
tures 318. II.

/7><?Blafts, how caufed 35, 36, 37. I.

Flavour given to Branches and Leaves, by im-

bibing perfumed Liquors 43, 374. I.

Not given to Fruit ibid. I.

Flax^ its Strength 174. II.

Flowers^ their ufe 356. 1 .

Farina focundans^ its ufe 357. I.

Fogs 83. I.

Fumes fulphureous, of fermenting and elfer-

vefcent Mixtures generate and abforb Air
216 to 229, 230, 299, 300, 302. I.

Of flaming Bodies abforb Air 229, 6cc. I.

G.

Gage^ Aqueo-Mercurial, its Defer! ption 87. L
Gall of Ox and Oyfter-fliell 204. I.

Globules of Blood, one ufe of them to procure
Warmth 91, 113. II.

Another ufe of them to keep open the extream
Arteries 145, II.

B b 2 Fiih,
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Fifh, fewer of them than other Animals

92. II.

Whether Ele6lrical 93. II.

Acquire elaftick Vibrations in pafTing the

Lungs 97. II.

Attraded by Nitre and Sal Armoniac 154. II,

Gold^ Air generated in its Solution 217. 1 .

Gout^ why apteft to fix in the Extremities and
Stomach 1 1 1. II.

Grafts 373. I.

Green koufes^ the Moiflure of them imbibed by
Plants 24. I.

This Inconvenience to be provided againfl

374, 375. I-

Gunpowder^ its Expanfion whence 186. I.

Guts-, Fluids cannot forcibly be impelled thence

into the Ladleals 123. II.

H.

IJalr., its Strength 1 74. II.

Heart., to ell i mate of its Force 17. II.

Its Force in a tiorfe 21. II. b

Sheep 28. II.

Dog 38. II.

Man 40. II.

To take the Dimenfions of its Cavities 17. II.

Heat., the greatefl that Vegetables can endure

58. I.

"

Comparative of feveral Things 59, 60. I.

Vvhat Degrees of it fuit difierent Plants

61. I.
I

Of the Earth, fufficient to raife its Moifture

into a Vapour 65. I. 259. II.

Dilates the Pores and Blood- Vcirds 130, 133. II.
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Of the Sun in the Earth, Trees and animal

Bodies 261. II.

//(?//-Water, its Air 181. I.

Honey^ its Air 180. I.

HopSy their Perfpiration 31, 32, 56. I.

Why lefs thriving on the outfides of Grounds
32. I.

When fubjedt to Fen 33, 34. I.

When to Honey Dews and Fire Blafts 35. I.

An account of them 1725. 70. I.

of Deer its Air 173. I.

Horfes^ the Force of their Blood 1,9, 13. II.

Hurricanes^ how caufed 290. II.

I.

Ice^ its Air-Bubbles not cornpreffed 276, II,

Infe^ion-t conveyed by the Breath 260. 1 .

Inflammations 168. II.

Inje^ions^ to make by the Force of perpendicular

Columns 17, 145, &c. II.

Why ’tis found fo difficult to make them pafe

from Arteries to the Veins 145. II.

Iron^ its Filings with Aqua Fords 220, 305. L
With Oil of Vitriol 217, 221, I.

Spirit of Nitre 308. I.

Lemon Juice 222. I.

Spirit of Harts-horn 222. I.

Brimllone 222. I.

Newcaflle Coal 223. I.

Burning Brimftone 231. I.

L.

Leather

y

its Strength 175. II.

Leaves
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Leaves ipromotQ Perfpiration 29, 30. 1 .

Ufeful to the adjoining P'ruit 30. I.

Imbibe Moiflure 133, 145. 1 .

Their ufe 324, 333, 355. I.

Imbibe Air 329. I.

The manner of their Expanfion 345. I.

To be pruned with Care 370. I.

Ligaments, their Strength 172. II.

Lightening deilroys the Air’s elallicity 261. I.

Kills thereby 261. I.

Its Ededf on Liquors what 261. I.

Its firft Ignition whence 288. II.

Its crooked Dartings not from following a

Train of fulphureous Vapours 291. II.

Lime of Vitriol 227, 309. I.

And Vinegar ibid. I.

And Sal Ammoniack ibid. I.

Its Fire Particles what 287. I.

Lungs of a Calf, their inward Subftance meafured

239- 1-
. .

In them the Air lofes its Elallicity 248, 249,

253. 254. 1.
_How much their Warmth makes frefh Air

expand 248, 249. I*

Suffocation whence 249. I.

Their Veficles eafily penetrated by Air 246,

247. 1.

The Force requifite to raife them 254. I.

When dilated, give a freer Paflagc for the

Blood thro’ them 6. II.

Why they heave quick in nearly expiring Ani-
mals 6. II.

An Eflimate of the Blood’s Velocity in them
61, &c. II.

Liquors flow freely into its Veficles, from the

pulmonary
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pulmonary Artery 73. and vice versi

76. II.

Dilated much by the Force of the Blood in the

pulmonary Artery 77, 79. il.

Their Dilatation rcquifite to give a free Paf-

fage to the Blood 78. II.

When weak flrong Exercife or Motion bad
81. II.

Blood, accumulated in them in ftrong Motion
81. II.

The Advantage of dilating them well infpeak-

ing 86. II.

Difordered by Intemperance 87. II.

Blood Globules in pafTing them acquire ela-

ftick Vibrations 97. II.

To what Degree they heat the infpired Air
98. II.

An Eftimate of the Heat the Blood would
acquire in palling through them, without

the Refrigeration of Refpiration 99, &c. IL
Their ufe 105. II.

No additional PrelTure of Air on the Blood
in them 106. II.

LymphatickYti^Qh weak 166. II.

Subjedl to Obftrudlions 166. II.

M.

Man^ his Breath dellroys Air 238. I.

The Force of his Heart 40, 43. II.

Manure Ground 365, 366. I.

Menftruums^ fome do not diflblve by entering

the Pores, but by apt Vibrations 204. II.

Mercury^ only dilates with Heat, but makes no
great Expanfion 199. I.

Mercury
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Mercury yields no Water 200. I.

Is EleArical 93. II.

Milk and Oyfter-fhell 205. I.

Mines., how their Damps fufFocate 262. I.

Attempts to prevent this Suffocation 263. 1 .

Minium., its inoreafe in Weight whence 289. I.

Mint grows in an inclofed Veffel and abforbs

Air 329. I.

Mufcular Motion not effeded by the Force of

the Blood 58. II.

Fibres feen in Adion 61. II,

Mujlard-feedy its Air 178. I.

N.

Nerves have a Sympathy 60. II.

Nitre its Air 183, 229. I.

Attrads the Blood Globules 1 54. II.

NouriJJoment gradually mixed with the Blood

O.

Oak., its Air 176. I.

Oi/, its Air 179, 290. I.

It abounds in Seeds 321. I.

Its ufe 322. I.

Onions promote the diffolving of the Calculus

215. II.

Orange Juice and Oyfter-fhell 205, I.

Ox.i the Capacity of its Heart 25, 42. II.

Oyfter-Jhell., its Air by Diftillation 175. L
And Vinegar 204. I.

And Oil of Vitriol 204. I.

And Rennet 204. I.

6 And
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And Ox Gall 204. L
And Urine and Spittle 204. I.

And Seville Orange Juice 205. I.

And Milk 205. I.

P,

Peafe^ their imbibing Force 102. I. 1

Their Air by Diflillation 177. I.

By Ferment 209. I.

Periofieum^ its Strength 170. II.

Petrifications of a Tartarine Nature 234. II.

Perffiration of Vegetables 4 to 57. I.

Comparative of a Man 9 to 14. I.

A healthy Latitude of it, both in Man and
Vegetables 14. I.

Of Ever-greens lead: 22, 29. I.

Unequal in Stoves 24. I.

Stopped by Rain and Froft 27, 28, 48. I.

Promoted by the Leaves 28, 29. I.

Not effeded by the protrufive Force of the

Sap or Blood 40. I. i2y. II.

Its great Power 42. I.

The perfpired Matter colleded 49. I,

Stopped by Cold and promoted by Heat 130 JI.
Phlegm redundant in the Stomach of hard Drin-

kers 122. II. /

Phofphorus abforbs Air 175. I.

Pirmont^dXtx contrads the Vefiels 135. II.

Has much eladic Spirit in it 18 1. I.

Pith^ its ufe 337. I.

Plethora retards the Blood’s Motion 162. II.

Pleurifj^ why the Effeds of a fizy Blood foonefl:

felt in the Lungs and Pleura 82. II.

Then Blood is more accumulated in other Parts

81. II.

WhyCc
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Why mod: frequent in the left Side 85. II,

Pruning^ hints relating to it 371 to 373. I.

Pulfe of a Horfe, its Velocity 2. of a Cow 25,

of a Sheep 28. II.

Quick and weak when the Ventricles are fup-

plied with little Blood 13. II.

Why fafler in Children than grown Perfons

30.11.

Pulvis Urens 229. I.

PutrefaBion not from Fire 290. I.

Pyites of IValton 182. I.

And compound Aqua Fortis 224, 302. I.

And Oil of Vitriol 302. I.

R.

Rain^ its Quantity 55, 56. I.

Raifins^ their Air 206. I.

Rats Breath deftroys the Air’s Elallicity 236. I.

Rennet and Oyfter-fhell 204. I.

RejYiration^ Experiments on that of Dogs 253,
255. 1.

How incommoded 259, 260, 262, 271, 272. 1 ,

323- II-
.

^ Attempts to help it 260, 262, 263, 264. I.

The (^antity of Moifture carryed off by it

268. I. 326, 328. II.

Its Force how great, 270. I.

It cools the Blood 97, &c. II.

Without this the Blood foon turns Putrid and
Peftilential 103. II.

Rivers^ not more unWholfome on the South than

North fide 255. II.

RootSy the proportion of their Surface to the Plant

6, 15. I.

Howfiipplied withMoiflure 65, 1. 259. II.

Their



INDEX.
Their imbibing Force 85. I.

The Effed of uncovering them 146. I.

They (hoot from the Stem of Mint in a moift

Air 329. I.

Of Corn to examine 364. I.

Ropey when ftrongeft 176. II,

S.

Sahf Volatile of Sal. Ammon, diftilled abforbs

Air 175. I.

Its Fumes when cold do not 202. I.

Common, its Air 183, 226. I.

Eflential Air promotes its Cryftalli:^ation 186,

294. 1.

Ammoniack, Sal Tartar and Spirit of Wine
mixed generate Air 202. I.

Attra(5ts Sulphur 266, 274. I.

Tartar, its Air by Diftillation 184. 1 .

Its Air by Elfervefcence 226. I.

Sapy its Velocity 7, 8, 9, 15, 16, 18, 20', 21. I.

Not protruded by the capillary VelTels 45, 46,
no. I.

Recedes 145. I.

In appropriate Velfels 342. I.

It rifes in Winter 47. I.

Raifed by the Sun’s Influence 65. I.

Its Force in the Vine 108, &c. I.

Confined in its proper Veflfels 127. I.

Its lateral Motion 128, &c. I. 262. II.

Does not circulate i34,&c. I. 264,265, 266. 11 .

The Efleds of checking the Sap 139, 140,
151. I.

Seafim of the Years from 1722 to 1728, 68 to

83. I*

C c 2 Secre-
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Secretions plentifulinto the Guts 117^ 12.0,

Retarded by dropfical Swellings 118. IL
. How made 124. II.

When rebated in one Part, increafe in another

167. II.

Seed^ the manner of its Chitting 350. I.

to Fathom 211.I. 332. II.

Sheeps the Capacity and Force of its Heart 27. II.

Shelters, (loping 369. I.

Sighing increafes the Blood’s Force and Velocity

Silk, its Strength 173. II.

Spaw Water abounds with an elaftic Spirit

269. II.

Spirits acid have Air in them 187, 296. I.

Their Fumes, viz. of Spirit of Harts-horn,

,
Spirit of Wine, and of compound Aqua
Fortis,' do when Cold neither generate nor

abforb Air 202, 295. nor Aqua Regia hot

214. I.

Animal elaftic 60. II.

Spittle and Oyfter-fliell 204. I.

Springs from Rain 56. I. 257. II.

Petrifying of a Tartarine Nature 234. II.

Stomach, its Flatulencies 309, 310. I.

Surcharged with Phlegm in hard Drinkers

122. II.

Stones in the Kidneys and Bladder 189. IL
Its Strength and Force 177, &c. II.

Stoves, the Moifture of them imbibed by Plants

in the Night 24, 375, I.

Sugar, its diftilled Air 18 1. I.

Its Air by Ferment 208. I.

Sulphur attrads Air 230, &c. 299, 300, 302. I,

5 Suny



INDEX,
Sun-i the Degrees of its Influence at different

Depths in the Earth 57, &c. I.

Sun-flower^ its manner of turning to the Sun

39* I*

Sweats^ cold, whence 7. II.

Profufe, how cured by the, Bark 138, IL

T.

^allow^ its Air 175. I.

Tartar

^

its Air 184. L
Sal, its Air 184. I.

Oil, its Air 226. I.

More of it from fmall than ftrong Wines
323- I*

Its chymical Principles 191. I. 282. II.

In the Blood 108. II.

To diftil 281. II.

thermometers^ how graduated 57. I.

Placed at feveral Depths in the Earth 61, L
thorax has Air in it 84. II.

tillage,, how it fertilizes 365. I.

tobacco, its Air 179. I.

trees, new planted, why to be lopped and wa-
tered 16. I.

Their imbibing Force, 43, 84, &c. I.

Inarched 132. I.

Some grow at either End 132. I.

New planted to water their Trunks 134. I.

tunbridge Water abounds with an elailic Spirit

269. IL

y.



I N D E X.

V.

Valves of the Veins do not totally ftdp the re-

turn of the Blood 14. II.

Vapour of boiling Water, its Degree of Rari-
faftion 260. II.

Vegetables^ the Quantities they perfpire 4 to

56. I.

Their extenfive Surface 6. I.

Increafe in Weight in the Night 24; I.

Imbibe Air 155. I.

Their folid Parts have moft Air 301. I.

Their Analyfls 319. I.

Receive Nourilhment through their Leaves

325. 1.

Why unfruitful 324, 327, 367. I.

The manner of their Growth 331. I.

Their Seafons of thriving 361. I.

Their prorper Tillage 363. L
Vegetations 318, &c. I.

The Force Nature exerts in it 346. L
How promoted by the Sun 347. I.

* Of Trees traced 349, &c. I.

Veins

^

the Force of the Blood in them’ 13, 27,

31, 34, 1 61. II.

Their Valves do not totally flop the return of
the Blood 14, II.

Vibrations conveyed along aniitial Fibres 59. II.

Vinegar and Oyfter-fhell 204. I.

And Lime 227. I.

Vines^ the Influence of the Seafons on them 73

j

74. 1.

The Force of their Sap 108, &c. I.

• Much Air arifes in them no. I.

I'hsir



INDEX-
Their great Strength 154. I.

VitrioU Oil and Sal Amraoniack 203. I.

And Turpentine 203. I.

And Oil of Turpentine make Brimftonc

203. I.

And Oil of Tartar 226. I.

And Sea Salt 226. I.

And Chalk 227. I.

And Lime 227. I.

And Belemnites 228. I.

Vivifpng Spirit, none in the Air 250, 258, 275,

277. 1.

Ulcer^ why its Matter caufcs a Shivering and

then Heat 112. II.

Vomit caufed by Infufion of warm Water into

the Blood- Veflels 116. II.

Urine and Oyfter-fhell 204. I.

Pafles only thro’ the Kidneys to the Bladder

1 19. II.

Its Quantity 213. II.

Which apteft to breed the Calculus 218,

219. II.

When moft or lead Rancid 224. II.

abforb Ajr 231. I.

%

W.

Water^ its Evaporation in a Year 55. I.

Common Pirmont^ Rain^ Holt^ Briftol^ their

Airs 181. I.

Warm injetded caufes Vomiting and Convul-
fions 1 16. II.

Warm or cold, its different Effed on the Blood-
Veffels 126. II.

Chalybeate contrads the Veffels 135. II.

^ Why



*

I N D E X.

when injedled it will not pafs from the

'Arteries to the Veins 144. II. /

Pepofits Tartarine Incruftation»234, &c. II.

'‘Some has none 240, 242. II.

Contradls no ill Quality from Lead 241. II.

Its^Hardnefs whence 241. II.

Good which filtrates thro’ Gravel 242. II.

Quantity of Sediment in feveral on Evapora-
tion 242. II. ^

Worft when Springs are low 244. II.

Hard its ilhEffefts 244, &c. II.

Mineraklofes. its Virtue ^.when deprived of its

elaftic^lSpint: 269», ’274; II.

Of Ehjham and A5fon^ have little of this el^-

flic Matter 269. II.

Of Bath much lefs 270. II.

How it cures Flatulencies 271. II,

Its contained Air 275. II.

TVax^ its Air, 180. I.

Wheats Indian^ its Air 176. I.

TVine^ its Ferment to check 207. L
Wounds of Trees to cover 374. I.

FINIS.










